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p R F A c E - - - -
The failure of the 'growth models' and the persistence·of 

poverty in the least developing countries rural sector, necessitated 

them to adopt the integrated rural development model in their plans. 

To bring the rural mass out of their deplorable conditions, it was 

essential that a joint multi punjent attack must be made on poverty, 

i.e. political, economic and sociaJ.,. Hence the I. R. D. Programmes 

. e.rnbraces all aspects of rural lifec 

The effectiveness of development programmes such as IRD 

largely hinges on the organisational viability of such programmes. 

Organisation of the rural poor for participating in such programmes, 

is a sine qU.a non. As the rural development prograrrme are intended 

to benefit the rural poor it has bee~ advocated widely that they 

should participate both in the process of planning and implementa-

tion of development programmes in an organised manner. Emperical 

evidence has shown that Government channels are only or more 

utilized by the better off rural society. In LeD.C.s as in Nepal 

the poor has very little access to Government channels through 

which the benefits of the Governmental programmes parcolatee 

The present study therefore seeks to explore 'the organisa

tional set up of two IRDPs in Nepal. specifically this study aims 

to determine IRD efforts in enhancing the rural participation and 

in achieving equity among -the project's poor section. It seeks to 

assess the socio-economi~ benefi~s distributed among the population 

in the two projects. An attempt has also been made to specify the 

shortcomings and suggest the appropriate policy, strategy and 
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operation in this regard based on the findings of the study. 

The study initially begins with two maps of Nepal; while 

the first one portrays administrative divisions along with five 

development rejoins, the second one represents the universe of 

study compatsing the central and eastern development regions. The 

sampled village panchayat~ where IRDP's major investment have been 

shown meticulously 

In the background, besides a broad glimpse of Nepal, the 

situation existing in the country before the advent of mul€i party 

system has been historically explored. 

The Introduction is divided into seven sections, in which, 

the purpose of the study, theoretical.framework, objectives and 

components of the I. R. Do P' s are given. 

Chapter two produces the socio-economic outline of the five 

districts and the ten village panchayats of the study. 

Chapter three. goes tha;ough the basic features of organisation· 

al structure of IRDP. It presents the evolution of rural programmes 

vis-a-vis institutional forms. 

Chapter four deals with irrplementing agencies particularly 

bureaucracy. It also examines peoples participation in IRDP. 

Chapter five presents the existing socio-economic profile 

of the respondents. It examines also the distributive effect among 

the different segments of the rural population. 

Chapter six recapitulates the entire study and puts down the 

summing of the findings. 
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Suggestion and recommendation have been laid down in 

chapter seven. It also incorporates the new dimensions of public 

administration in Nepal. Strategies and models of rural develop-

ment have been extensively discussed here in the light of which 

future rural development in Nepal may be undertaken. 

A fer,-1 words relating to the stu:ly are in order. As the 

present study is limited to Sagarmatha and Rasuwa-Nuwakot IRD 

Projects, the findings may not be helpful in generalisation. In 

absence of time series data the study is limited to that of 1984-

85. In the collection of data the study posed a serious problem. 

Most of the resnondents did not maintain records of their farm - . ' 

output. some of them were so ignorant that they could not clearly 

state number and the names of the family members. And data therefore 

had to be collected by way of prolonged interview which made both 

the researcher and the respondents jittary. In view of different 

topographical position of the panchayats the number of respondents 

covered in a day was very small. 

The investigation of other IRDPs could have been helpful 

to draw more effective conclusive findings, however the researcher 

was limited by finance and time. 

I am greatly indebted to Dr Dhrubajyoti Bho~vmik, Professor, 

Department of Political Science, University of North Bengal, that 

he agreed to give his invaluable time to guide me on this 

unexplored field of study. Without his inspiration at every stage, 

this work would have remained incomplete. 

I express my gratitude to Dr Mohan Prasad Lakhey, Reader, 

Tribhuvan University, who assisted and encouraged me to undertake 
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this study. I am sincerely grateful to Dr Lok Raj Baral, Professor# 

Tribhuvan University to kindle my interest in this study. To 
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for assisting me in statistical analysis. Thanks go also to 

Mr Bhim Kant.Upadhyaya, Reader in North Bengal University, for 

his co-operation. 

The work could not be done without study leave which was 

generously granted by Ribhuvan University, Kathmandu. My sincere 

gratitude to Indian Embassy, Kathmandu is recorded here for 

providing me the credential letter on the basis of which I was 

registered for Ph.D. degree with the University of North Bengal. 
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BACKGROUND 

"If the expression •wonderland' has any justification to-day, 

apart from the world of ro~ance and fairy tales, then it is here in 

Nepal"l (Tony Hegen). This beautiful exp.ression of the writer is in 

fact, a mirage. Nepal to-day is listed as one of the least developing 

countries \'17ith a per capita income of $ 150, and average annual 

growth rate of GNP per capita of 1. 9 percent (tvorld Bank Report 1988). 

The main hurdles in the path of its development, is the rate of 

population increase by 2.6 percent and the fast depletion of its 

forest resources. Hence two major challenges lies ahead of Nepal, 

one is family planning and the other reforestration2 (Edmund Hillary). 

The land locked country exhibits geographical, racial, ethnic, 

linguistic and cultural diversity within a very small span. Covering 

57.563 square miles, it incorporates flatlands, valleys, alpine 

meadow, jungles and also the highest peaks in the world. Hence the 

climate ranges from tropical heat of the low lands to the aretic 

cold of the high attitude. Unfortunately seventynine percent of the 

country's. land resources belong to the Himalayas, the mountaineous 

regions and the hills and only 21. percent lies in the tarai tlJat is 

plain land. Thus limiting agricultural expansion and making economic 

development costly. 

Ninetysix percent of Nepals population live in small villages, 

many of them in remote mountain valleys, accessible only by trail. 
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The density of the population decreases, with the-increase of altitude, 

the highest being in the tarai and midlands. Viewing the racial and 

ethnic variations the inhabi·tants can be _broadly divided into the_ 

T_ibeto~Nepali and the Indo-Nepali groups. More than _30 languages and 

multitudes of local dialects are spokem. Nepali (Deynagric script), 

however, is the national language, understood and spoken throughout 

the country. 

B~sically an agrarian economy, with 93% population gepending 

on agriculture, and-its contribution of-60.3% in (;.D.P. Nepal has a 

very low production per hectare land with poor irrigation and low 

. consumption of fertilizers, ~redit and HYV seeds and the majority 

using tra9ftional technology. Increase of agriculture production 

cannot be expected. Hence the agricultural sector still hinges on 

the vagaries- of nature. -

On the industrial front, the country is still largely 

dependent on imports, speciaically of ·Indian origin. Though recently 

the country has announced self-sufficiency in 22 manufactured goods, 

this sector has absorbed only about 4,000 workers annually# as against 
. 3 

an increase in the labour foree· of about 100,000 per year • 

Even with the comp~etion. of its VI_Ith Five Year Plans and 

huge investments_ on 1nfrast~cture.devel6pment no significant impact 

has come forth. Main highways run in accessible places only, and in 

many parts of the country transportation is difficult as well as 

costly., Education_ and health facilities are enjoyed by few. Life 
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expectancy is at 47 years (1986) infant mortality is high (17 per 

thousand 1986} and literacy rate only 39.6 percent (1988}. 

J:nspi·te of Nepal• s trade diversif-ication policy from the 60s, 

dependency on India has not reduced. And with the. recent confronta

tion ·and reconciliation between. the two,count~ies, this dependency 
. b . .' . 

·is sure,.. increase. The Economic. ~urvey of fisc~! year 1984/85 showed· 

that trade deficit incre~sed :bY more __ than five-fold during the ten 

years period (Nepal Rastra Bank Report 1974/84) ~ .. 

With this economic scen~io, the best option for Nepals' 

Developmen:t .lies in its huge pydro power (83, 000 ·MW), labour resource 

and t_ourism. There is no doubt that, Nepal is on the· forwarci ma,rch 

in socio-economic and poli·tical field. The hindu kingdom with 30 

years of partyless panchayat system as its political base, on April 

1990 discarded this system. After some unpleasant occurrance, center-

ing around the capital, the king complied. with.- the peoples demand for 

a multi party system. Though the panchayat polity professed the 

~iffusion of democratization and decentralis~tion critics described 

it as a bun~ and empty ex~ression. The system encouraged nepotism 
~ . . -- . . 

favouritism, redtapism and widespread corruption, in the polity, 

bure~ucracy,_ and in the· business community. Rishikesh Shalla while 
.. -

focussing particularly focussed.on corruption and resulting non-
. . . ·. . . . . ~ . . 

perfonnance of government argued that, ·no technical and administra

tive changes would reverse·the situation, without change in the 

political system~ Hence it is hoped that the multiparty system of 

government, w111 be- competit_ive enough to face and over come the 
. ,. 

economic challenges the country faces to-day. strategically poised 

between the two Big Bos,ses of Asia, .i.e •. India and China having 
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contrasting politica~ set up, Nepal ha$ been capable to balance its 

existemc~, with non-alligned, foreign policy. The opening up of the 

country to the outside world (1950) increased diplomatic relations 

throughout the ~orld. Nepal,has succeeded in drawing attention.of 

the. world community to the sad economic ~light of her people. This 

has resulted in the flow of grants and aids th~dugh bilateral, 

multilateral, private and p~lic sources for Nepal's development. 

Looki.ng at the bleak state ·of the rural economy, where majority 

of its people .. live in sUb human' condition, the cot;mtry introduced 

~ntegrated Rural Developmegt Programmes way back in 1~70. These 

programmes had be~n also. financed by bilatera~ and multilateral aids. 
. . q. 

. At present there are eleven_ IRI>P cover~ng 23 districts, •ut,.. 75 ·dis-

tricts of the country. The programmes are launched on sectoral1 

functional as well as geographical basis. 

These P+ojects generally have the following objectives: 

· 1. Increasing the production of various rural productive 

sections, with emphasis on agriculture. 

2. Bringing equity_ in sharing the frufts of development • 

. ·3.; Ful£iliing the basic (minimum) needs of the common people. 

4. Providing opportunities for 9atnful enployment, on a 

sustained.basis. 

5. Ensuring peoples participation in the development process. 

·6. Maintaining ecologica+ balance in the p~oject region • 

. 7. Ensuring self-sustai~ed type of development through tbe 

development of viable rural institutions. 
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8~ Maintaining the cultural heritage of the social environment!: 

-~- o.,tr study is concemed with only tWo IRDPs,- namely R~suwa/ 

Nm>~akot project and sagarmat~~ Project. (Annex.: A).~ The organisational 

structure show that in the Appex there is the National Pl~ning 

Commission which formulates these plaris. At the district and village 
. . . 

level the respective Panchayat institutions were made the vehicle for 

its plan formulation, implementation and evaluation. Dissolution 

·of the Panchayat system has brought this responsibility to the 

district-~velopment committee arid village ·development commi~tee. 

The supporting agencies, are different cOIIIUli ttees at the centre, 

zonal and district level. The responsibility. of coordination anc:l ~ 
. . .... · . 

monitoring lies with the Ministry of Panchayat and LOcal nevelopment ae 
the centre. At the local level the responsibility .r~sts with two 

Project Co-ordinators, a~asist~d by -;he Local Dev~iopment Officer · 

· (L.D. o) at the district level~ Tile technical help' is provided by 

technical sub-committees at the district level and service centres 

· · at the ·village leve~l• In reality main brtll)t of responsibil;f.ty for 

implementing IRDP rests w.ith the 9ancerned agenci~s that operate at 

:the. gistrict leV'el he~ded by the ·!DO. At the village level, Multi

_purpose_ development worlter is to monitor all development works. Popular 

Participation in the development., activiti~s is· assumed through 

Co-operatives (Sajha) and Users Committees. 
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~ER - I 

INTRODUC!.!Q!! 

section 1.1 Purpose of the Study 

11 Scientific confidence asserts that there is a solution to 
' 

every problem, but experience teaches us that there is problem to 

every solution and more than one. Consider the change from emphasis 
1 on industrialization to agriculture and rural development11 • Our 

reference to this expression is simply to show that in this dynamic 

world no theory or policy/programme based on them holds true or 

effective for all periods of economic development. Further empirical 

studies have proved that economic development (Rural Development} 

depends on hosts of inter-related factors. Recognizing this relation 

I.R.D.P. has emerged as a solution to t~e problem of rural poverty; 

but there again it has its shortcomings. However, since our subject 

matter is the impact studies of IRDP in Nepal; it becomes essential 

to trace out in what context tnis programme has developed as a 

strategy for rural .development. 

The continuous persistence of poverty, the core of our problem 

has been the results of past doings or shortsightedness of our 

planners. It has been established that the growth model adopted by the 

developing countries and the least developing countries like Nepal 

resulted in increased polarization between the haves and the have-
2 nots • Nothing trickled down to the poorest section, as a result 

of development. As "Pakistan experienced over all growth rate of 8 

percent per annum during the siXties, however, paradox to the situation. 
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overall poverty was increasing. The benefits of increased growth rate 
. 3 

was confined to .limited number of society" • 

In. the 1960s and in the· early 70 • growth with redistribution 1 

ana 1 basic need model~ was advocated. In these periods attention of 

scholars and planners were attracted to the structural question of 
·' 

whether there was a built-in mechanism in the so~io-economic structure 

of th~ developing countries that inhi~ited growth and equitable distri

bution4. But failure of effective policies and slow economic growth 

of the developing countries, did not have any significant impact on 
. . 5 

poverty of the mass • 

Hence in the late 1970s emphasis was laid on peoples--parti

cipation in the development process at the grass root level6• world's 

attention was attracte_d to the qeteriorating condition of the least 

develop~ng countries. It was voiced in the international ·forum that 

unless the rural poor were mobiliZed through their own organisation 

.to participate in their self betterment, tr~ shackles of poverty 

could not be loosened. 7 

·The scenario of the developing world especially of the least 

developing countries (~) was . aptly exposed by .the former World Bank 

President Robert Macnamara and he advocated for a strategy to the 

neglected chunk of the population through deliberate and integrated 

efforts. He highlighted that growth was not equitably reaching the 

poor8 • 

. Likewise, thc=re are numerous records depictini the poor 

(inhuman) conditions of the rural people of the third world. Let us 
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here, put forth.these data, in order to show the-magnitude-of 

poverty (Nepal's condition is of no exception) ~he problem of our 

research. paper. ·_ 

'l;he Intern(itional Labour Organisation· (ILol· estimate that 
. .. , 

· nearly one-third of the world's ·people·. are -really poor by their or 

any one'~ standards, and they number about 1,210 million. Of that 

number·more than hal£ of them are,destitutes suffering from sub~ 

nutrition. There are 800 million 'illiter~te adults, a figure des~ined 

to rise enormously. as there are now 250 ·million _chiidren .11ot, being 

SChooled, about one-half··Of the world -population liye in the rural 

areas of the LDC (Least Developed. Countri~s), and the vast majority 
. . 9' 

of them are poor and with no ieverage to change their conditions • 

. Similarly, the World Bank. estimates that the great. majority 

of t!:!.e. ab_solute poor acqountin~ for over 90 percent are rural people, 

who work' on farms, or do non.;..far~ works that depends partly on. agri-
. . 

culture. More than half are small. farmers who own or lease· their 

land; another 20' percent ar:e meiJ,lbers of collective. farming, mainly 

in Chin~. The remaining one fifth. to one quarter are landless, and 
. . . . 10 

· 1:heir livelihood is partially p,recarious • 

To be. 1llOre .specific we quote __ pere the report of the Centre on 

. Integrate_d Rural Development f9r_ Asia and the Pacific (CIRDAP). It . 

is estimated on the basis of fra9JDented evidences that more than half 

the world 1 s poor, nearly ha~f ~billion might be. living. in the South 

Asian comtri:es · ~d Indonesia• J:n Bangladesh more than 80 percent of 

the pppulation ·live belQW ·the poVerty line• ~Iri IDdia ·and Nepal the 
. ' ' 

. percentage is about ~5. ·In· Nepal about a third of the population live 

below . the poverty line while in· Pakistan. about a quarter is assumed 
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to suffer from inadequate nutrition (the poverty line is defined as a 

minimum annual income of us $ 70 per year)11 • · 

To sum up we may produce the ~ubstantial New Programme of 

Action for. the 1980s for the ~ast Developed countries (LDC). adopted 

by the LLDC's conference in 19~1 named, among others, the main 

·features as being descriptive o~ these countries• economic and social 
' -
problems. Thus, 

(a) very low per capita incomes and shortfalls in satisfying 
the basic needs of the mass~s. 

(b) very high proportion· of population in the subsistence 
sector. 

(c) extremely low ·agricultural productivity and lack of 
agricultural ··promoti9n ~ 

(d) very low per capita exports and extremely limited 
availability of imported goods. 

(e) inadequate institutional and material infrastructure in 

the most important areas· among them public admi.ni,stration, 
. tran'l:lport and communication12• 

In reviewing the magnitude_of poverty we find thDee dist~ctive 

features: First, the polarization of_ poverty i~ the rural s~c~or; 
' . ' 

second, agriculture is the centre of concentration of poverty; third, 

law employment, low income and so on continues _the vicious circle of · 

poverty. In the present situation the problem of poverty is the 

outcome of both supply and demand. 

The Green Revolution, one ·of the fruits -of modern technological 

development ·in agricul:ture,. has no.· doubt tripplE7d agricultural produc

tion. But it will not be sufficient to tackle the poverty of the 
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growing population13 • Likewise the Malthusian nightmare of population 

out stripping food production has not materialized. Instead, the 

world has been faced with the problem of many people not having 

enough to eat, despite having enough food for all. This is not a 

failure to produce enough food,, still less a failure of agricultural 

technology. :rts roots range from macro economic policies to the 

economic and political structures of local societies that inhibit 
. 14 

the ability of many households to procure enopgh food • 

Hence the multifacet problems of poverty necessitated a 

multifarious attack on poverty. This attack came in the form of 

Integrated Rural Development Programme. The Director of CIRDAP 

Shamsul Haque expressed the view that overhalf of mankind,~ajority 

of whom are ppor, inhibit in the Asian Pacific region. Hence, rural 

development has always been the concem of these countries. Experiences 

gained by the First and Second United Nations Development Decades 

led to a change in approach of rural development. This development 

stressed upon two directions. First was to adopt an integrated multi-

sectoral approach to solving the problem of rural areas and the second 

was to ensure people's participation in the entire development process 

from planning through implementation to evaluation.of programmes 
. 15 

to stimulate greater self-reliance • 

NOW' let us look specifically at the country of our study~ 

Studies (though very few) show that the four decades of planning and 

the continuous emphasis on rural developmept has made little impact 

on alleviating poverty. Hence IRDP came forth as a national thrust 

to erradicate poverty. Like other LDC the agrarian sector of Nepal 

is characterised wherein "majority of the rural mass are tenants or 
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. se~-cultivating far.mers with fragmented land holairigs. unemployment, 

under employment, low level of family per· capita income _and unequal 
. . ' , ) ' ' 

income· are 'dominant features which is the cause. of poo.erty"16• 

The high degree of 1Jnder employed· is shown by· a study which 

showed that out ·of the 323 annual ·working days. per rural worker, only 

118 ~ays ~- utilized17• The magnitude-of unemplo~ent ·is·more worse 
. . . ' 

in the hiill areas. For a .study estimated that farm workers in. the hills 

. . 1 18 th .. h . f f do only 55 days work on an average annua ly • _The o · er c l.e actor 

responsible for persistent poverty; is the wide dispari:ty in .resource 

ownership - the land, s. c. Jain · obsexves "two thirds of the working 
'· 

people of· Nepal are agric:ul"t:ur~+ tenants and prior to the implementa-
' . . ~ . 

tion of the New .Land Refor.m 1964 few land lol;"ds of Nep_al . .Poss~ssed. 

as much as :1000,000 acres a_large chunk of a small country•19• Inspite 

of various Land Reform this_ pattern has only changed a little. Recent 
. - ' . - . 

estimation shows that 21 per cent of the. cultivable land is owned 

by 53 :Per cent of the households~ _while·l. 2 percent of households own 
.. ( :. ~ . 

13 • .5 percent. Hence it is :no~ed that the landless and near landless 

categories in Ne:J?al have been growing in both absolute number· aiid !~: 

as a percentage of rural fam.ilies20~ 

The present decade of 1980 show that in near futtU:"e the pros

pects of the population to rise above the poverty line seems very 
I 

limited. There is even·fear that more and more population m?-Y go 
. . 

down below the poverty lin·e. This· fear is based because of the 
' . . . . 

trends in expected .growth of population ·2.6 pere'ent, real GDP 2.3 

percent and inflation gr~h 7 p'e:x::-cent per ·year. The realized annual 
. . . 

rates of' growth of these variables were-2.7 percent, 2.7 percent 



and 20 percent respe~tively between 1981 and.198S21 ~ 

Next to population growth the. ecological imbalance is the 

propelling factor of poverty. T}fis is brought about by pressure ·on 

marginal land and rapi~ deforestation; the rate of which is expected 

·to make Nepal a desert within 3:0 years; if drastic step to stop it is 
. ' . . . 

not taken22 • Blaikie et al suni up the situation by-stating that "The 

symtoms of malc;ise in Nep_al as· a whole appear visibly in the fonn of 

. erosion~ landslides, and widesp~ead deficiencies in fooq, . shelter 
. 23 ' 

and c lathing!'-' • 

: General the·oretical frame work 

The word I integration' connotes the :existence of. different 

. :disintegrated factors that need to be integrated ·into a whole. we 
. . . ·. 

·.can. then perceive iiltegration a~ an aption; well planned, well 

/ 

organised and united, taken to achieve a definite goal. In this light, 
. . . . ~· . 

integrated rur~l development can be assu~~ed a~ an action of unison of 
~ . ~ .. 

varied factors responsible for,iural development. 

The countries that· have introduced LR.D.P~ in their develqp-

< ment plans, -have envisaged tbroogh rnuJ.tifarious programmes,_ targeted 

for the de.velopm~nt of the rural ~ass. Presently,_ ~e concept of 

I.R.D.P. ·is a ve.ry.complicated ~d vague thinking24 • Though there 

exists conimon traits and objectives of J:.R.D.P. followed by these 

countries, ~he Centre on Integ,r:atedRural·Developrnent for Asia and· 

the Pacific.(CIRDAP) repo~ remarks· that "the _basic tenets of :IRD as 

an approach have never been flJ.LI.y . articulated bUt there have been 

numerous national regional and international seminars and huge litera

ture eulogizing IRD so much, so that IRD has almost become banal"25• 
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The report further points out the disagreement between writers and 

policy makers in relation to its concept. Hence different interpre

tation has been put forth. As to some describing it as a set of goals, 

some as a strategy, some as a consistent and coherent set of Rural 

Development Programmes and some_even as an ideology. The report quotes 

Ruttan who describes IRD as an ideology in search of a methodology. 

Further it shows the absurdity of the concept itself by quoting 

Lipton "Lipton questions who wants disintegrated devel-opment" and 

expresses the opinion that "Integrated .rural development can easily 

become an empty phrase ••• It makes sense only if the key components 
26 can be isolated and concemtrated uponu • 

The preceding discussions point out the fact that the concept 

of IRDP is vague. But let us now view here some of the ideas that 

have been percolated in different f9rums. These are relevant for 

our impact study C?f I. P .. D. in Nepal. 

_In the words of Dr. Ensminger "Integrated Rural Development is 

three dimensional - a method, a process and an objective. It is a 

method that seeks to involve all the people and encompass all place of 

rural life. It is a process that_seeks to transform traditionally 

oriented rural cultures towards a greater acceptance and reliance on · 

. science and technology. It is an objective that seeks to improve the 

quality of life of all the people, provides for all the people oppor-

tunities to earn a living and to have socio-economic institutions 

and services similar to those of urban areasn 27 • 

Salauddin Md. Aminuzzaman points out that due to limited 

success of the first decade of development experiments, the U.N. 

General Asserribly Passed Resolution No. 2681 (XXV) on December 11, 
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1970, which calied for a reorientation on the development strategy. 

It advocated -for a • unified • or integrated approach prem~sed on the 

concept that development:is not only an _economic process but a multi-

- sectoral undertaking involving the whole of society. The world con-
- . 

ference on Agra~ian and R~al Development, further stressed, on the 

integrated appro~ch, when it called for a 11 frontal attack on _poverty ••• 

by a deliberate p'olicy of- integrated_ ru~al d~velopment". As a result 

of these resolutions, I.R.D .• bas emerged as a common strategy in most ··- . . . 

of the Asian - Pacific regions. 

He comments that ::r. R.D11 •s uniqueness lies in its aim to 

integrate the different component of development into a system. 

Integration is required_ in this· Model -in 

. fca) between human be-ings with the_ir need and aspirations. 

This.in turn w~th the broader _s6cio-econ9mic and political aspirations 

of the_nations. 

{b) among existing_ fragmented· sectoral approach toward a 

comprehensive approach, recognising the interrelationships of socim

_political~ economic and technical factors. 

(c)_ between development efforts taken by national, regional 

and local Government for the eradication of poverty and its related 

28 problems • 

Kuhnen views corroborate-this when he .States nit is.not 
-. 

possible· to understand the concept of lRb without £amiliarizing 
. . ' '•' 

onf?eself with. some ba~ic as;surnptions _ on which. J:RD _concept has been· 

built": These assumptions are {a) Rural Development is a part of the 
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overall socio-economic development, {b) development is a system of 

interrelated social change (c) agriculture bas a multitude of functions 

in the development process and (d) agriculture development is one 

29 aspect of Rural Development • Let us now review the actions or 
components envisaged in this model, expressed by different writers. 

vasant Desai is of the view that the concept of I.R.D. was first 

used by planners for productivity and equity30• Dr. c.B. Mamoria 

says that in India the I.R.D.P. reflects the economic activity of 

the rural family whose employment and development is the basic objec

tive. This Qbjective is realised py developing the Primary, secondary 

and the Tertiary sectors. In the primary sectors intensive plans for 

agriculture, animal husbandry, fisheries and forestry will be under

taken._ Programmes for villages and cottage industries, skill formation 

and supporting services development comes under secondary sector~ 

While tertiary sector will be developed by creating ,facilities for 

organised marketing, processing and allied activ~ties so as to absorb 

the increasing number of local people31 • Likewise s.K. Rau remarks 

that I. R. D.. "is not a technique but a plan of detailed action". He 

points out that IRD stress on four types of activities relating to 

(1) increasing production (2) employment generation {3) on several 

rural activities and (4) labour rnobilisation32 • 

B .. K. Bhargava has the view that "most of the earlier schemes 

o£ rural development,_ Cornrnp.nit:y pevelopment Programmes, ~mall F~rmers 

Development Agency, Marginal Farmers and Agric~ltural Labour Develop

ment Agency are now merged into one scheme viz., the I. R.D. pn33 

Basically it is a programme for rural development inaugurated in 

107522 
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1976-77 for local needs, re_source endowments and potentialities, 

aiming at the 'poorest of the poor • to improve their economic and 

social conditions34 .. There;! are other host of Indian writers such 

as R.N. Tripathy, B.P. Mailtlmi, K.M. Pradhan etc who hold identical 

views of I. R. D.P. 

Prof. M. Mahbur Rehman of Bangladesh holds the view that I.R.D~~ 

is a "semi autonomous national programme in Bangladesh~·. It is not an 

imported idea but a replication of the 'Camilla model'. This model was 

11 developed within the country through a series of experimental actions 

since the sixties in the Bangladesh Academy for Rural Development. 

The main action and object is to organise the small and medium size 

farmers through co-operatives, and to help them "increase agricultural 

productivity and hence ameliorate their socio-economic conditions in -

village communities35• Stfan de Vylder supports his view that organi-

sation was the cornerstone of Comilla model . ··~ •• in order to mobilize 

savings, accumulate capital and become more independent of the local 

36 moneylenders" • 

R.C. ~ora enlightens clearly on the other aspect of I.R.D.P. 

He comments that no outside_agency c~ sustain the economic activi-

ti~s for any length of time. Hence the I.R.D.P. brings out the 

importance of integrating all economic activities in consolance with 

the local resources, so_that villagers themselves become viable for 

37 eco-socio development • 

Americc:m economists ~mch as D. EnsminCjer and Paul Bomani advo-

cate for the programme and point out the following specific objectives 

achievable through IRDP (a) Remove the conditions coni:ributing to 

rural poverty and broaden the base of emplmyment for the unemployed 
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and partly employed. (b} Develop a food-producing agriculture 

following scientific methods with special emphasis on small farm 

subsistence agriculture. (c) Develop both physical formal and 

informal socio-economic institutional infrastructure to serve the 

people. (d) Balance population growth with resources essential to 

raising the nutritional quality of diet. (e)· Provide,. within rural 

areas, a variety of socio-economic services and cultural programmes 

that are comparable in quality to servic~s of urban areas. (f) Stimu- · 

late and promote a sense of community concern and pride in achieve-

ment. (g) Transform the educational system by.stressing community 

education and development of self-respect. (h)' Foster policies and 

plans and programme strategies that will provide balanced gr~qth, 

giving special attention to the poorer region and the neglected 
' 38 

weaker yet vulnerable sectors of the population •. 

Briefly overvie-vdng above~; the various ideas of different 

scholars and the plan of actions taken in India and Bangladesh 

under I. R.D.P. we can conclude that .it is a programme for viable 

rural development. And all activities envisaged, here, revolve 

round two major objectives, i.e. to increase agricultural production 

and to bring about more equal distribution of income/v1ealth in the 

coun·try as a whole. While in Nepal besides these, otl'E r factors have 

also been emphasised. These factors are relating to development of 

infrastructure such as roads, tracks and bridges etc. development of 

social service facilities as health and education etc. coupled with 

development of viable local institutions for sustained local develop

ment e.g. co-operatives and village panchayats. Further, the I. R. D~P. 
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of Nepal has placed due stress on the reduction of regional imbalance 
.39 and on the depletion of natural resources • 

B,efore winding up our discussions on the conceptual_ develop

ment of I.~D.P. we can add the view of Dr. Atiq Rahman and.Dr. Sheikh 

Maqsood. They remarked that 11the basic principle of I.R.D •. as it is 

practised in CIRDAP menU:>er countries, lies not in some deep ideological 

commitment to the recognition of the fact that a·consistent and 

harmonious set of policies a~d progra~mes have much better chance of 

delivering better results (i.e~ making dent into hard core~rural 
. t>. 

poverty) than costly and isolated programmes". Th~e scholars also 

advocate the government's role to play in promoting decentralised 

administration with peoples participation to attain balanced growth 

through involvement of both public and priva~e sectors40
a 

From the view point of different_ scholars we can conclude 

that the_ LR.D.P means all round development of the rural people. In 

the third world countries like Nepal, it is not only important to 

increase agricultural productivity, it is simu~taneously important 

that benefits_ of development be shared mostly by the needy. The pro

grCLmme recognises that sustained eco-soc~o-developrnent is possible by 

more and more people's participation. Thus in IRDP integration means~· 

in short, to bring together all the essential needs that are required 

for the development of the rural poor. Hence it is a dynamic concept 

to bring changes in the condition of the rural massa 
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1.3. Obj~ve and Components of R~ral Development Project 

I.R.D.P. objectives aim to make multifarious attack on poverty. 

The Appraisai Report of Sagannatha I. R.D.P. laid down that the 

Sagannatha 11project aims to give further momentum to ~e Government 

approach and initiative towards I.R.D. The integration is envisaged 

to be realized through infrastructure development of transportation,· 

and irrigation systems,· appropriately ipter-linked with supporting 

agric-p.ltura.J. services and facili·ties1141 • Similarly the Ra.suwa/Nuwakot 

IRD project was de?igneq to support His Majesty's Government• s · (HMG) 

development strategy, which sought to balance· economic growth with 

income distribution; provided for more equitable regional development 

and to ensure productive benefits from previous road investments. 

This was to be realized by increased agricultural and livestock pro

duction, by the provision of health services and village water supplies 

and improvements in communication and cotage industries all reflecting 

the needs of the people living in the Project Area42 • 

Looking over these objectives we find that, these programmes, 

like its counterparts introduced in different regions of ~epal, 

attempts integrative thrust on poverty by -- (a) Integration of 

. programmes introduced under it,· (b) Integration between line agencies 

and local institutions~ (c) :rnt:,egration of efforts of the government 

and rural people. (d) Integration between National, Regional and 

local plans. This integration is hoped to bring growth, better income 

distribution and regional equality. All activities undertaken under 

these programmes will be reflecting the needs of the people residing 

in the specific project areas. 
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The components of the I. R. D.P. of our study will be broadly 

discussed here to :;;how, how they are relevant in the solution of the 
k problem of poverty. These activities may grouped under the following 
A. 

headings, for our convenience: (a) Agriculture development. (b) Cottage 

industry development (c) Animal husbandry development {d) Infrastruc- . 

ture development (e) Resource conservation development (f) Social 

service development (g) Institutional developmenta 

Agriculture development: 

It is an established fact that the irnp9rtance of agriculture is 

immense in coun~ries like Nepal. This importance is beautifully 

manifested by E.F .. Schumacher in his book 11Small is Beautiful" (1972). 

His expression runs as such 11 Real life consist of tensions produced 

by the incompatibility of opposites, each of which is needed, and 

just as life would be meaningles.s without death, so agriculture would 

be meaningless without industry. It remains true however that agri-

culture is primary whereas industry is se.cond~y, which means human 

lif~ can continue without industry, wherea$ it cannot continue 

without agriculturen 43 • Agriculture in Nepal is its backbone, .and all 

round development hinges on it. Because she is predominantly an 

agricultural country where about 93 percent of the population dependS 

on agriculture for their livelihood, agriculture contributes 62 per

cent of the gross domestic products, about 56 percent of the aggregate 
44 . 

export comprises of primary production • But the rural mass is in 

the grip of vicious circle of povertye This is mainly because agri

culture is .::till now carried out on traditional basis t'Vi th low inputs, 

low technology and low investment all summing up to the result of 

low output. Hence its pace of economic ~evelopment is slow and as 
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such the World Bank has listed Nepal as one of the least developed 

countries. The country per ca~ita income is very low {US $ 1~) GNP 

fl per capita is us $ 160 (1985} average annual growth rate in percent 
~ 

is also low 0~1 (1965-85). Viewing these statistics it is very logical 

that Nepal's IRDPs should give priority to this sector. Under these 

COI'f\POnent 'Ovi(le ranges of activities for increasing agriculture pro-

duction bas been taken. They are provisions for 2rrigation, credit, 

fertilizers C:!l:ci improved and High Yielding. Varieties of seeds, 

insecticides etc. These facilities are provided to the farmers .as 

subsidies and on soft term loans. 

Animal Husbandry: 

Rearing of animals is a common feature for the Nepalese farrrers. 

The country• s terrain which includes ~-q ·percent of high mountains and 

hills has restricted much of cultivable land. So animal husbandry is 

a source of inc.ome and food, a source of security and a source of 

organic fertilizer for the farmers. From the plains of the Tarai upto 

the high mountains rearing of goats, sheeps, cows~ yaks, buffaloes, 

oxen, pigs etc. is practiced. Realizing this importance ~he I. R.D.P. 

has laid emphasis on this occupation by supplying vetenary services, 

animal feed, upgrading the genetic quality of all livestock and 

providing good breeding domestic animals and poultry birds. 

Cottage Industry/ Non-farm employment 
11\.\,e.."--\-\~ 

Previously under employment record show that out of 323 annual 

" working days per J:Ural worker only 118 days were utilized (NPC 1978) .. 

This proves the necessity of cottage industries in rural Nepal. The 

topographical and economical conditions hinder the development of large 

scale industries. Hence, cottage industries can be the best sort of 
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industries for supplementing the farm income. These industries can 

be utilized by local manpower and local natural resources at least 

to-meet the local needs. The Appraisal Reports of both the projects 

have laid down the pressing need of the specific regions. In the 

higher altitudes of Rasuwa and Nuwakot such industries have special 

significance as they would help to meet the bare necessity of life 

(cloth) and provide non~farm employment45 • Similarly, these industries 

are most important where they are absolutely non existent, as in the 

46 h project area of Sagarmatha •· The programmes undertaken ·ere were 

credit facilities, training, exhibitions etc. 

Infrastructure developmen~: 

Transport, communication and electricity etc are the basic 

fot(economic development; in their absence production, consumption 

and distribution are retarded. Transportation_facilitates mobility 

of goods and mobility of human beings and reduces cost.and creates 

place utility. In a country like Nepal, economic development pre-

supposes a prior development of these infrastructures, for the 

formidable physical barrier has ·isolated, a large part of the popula-

tion from one another, and has made resources untappable for they 

are scattered over many inaccessible places47 • Hence the I. R. D.P 

has included the development of these infrastructure to facilitate 

maximum exploitation of available land water and human resources48 • 

Special emphasis under this component is placed on construction of 

north-south road net work in absence of which has created regional 

imbalance in Nepal. Further the construction of hill tracks, sus-

pension bridges and maintenance of these tracks have also been 

undertaken. 
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Resource Cons~~~: 

This means conservation of land, water and forest resources. 

The importance of this activity is best realized as we see the bitter 

consequence of not conserving these resources. Due to this, the country 

is facing a dilemma, tor·on the one side, there is fast rate of popu

lation growth and on the other there is alarming depletion of the 

scarce resourcese To feed the burgeoning population new lands were 

made available by clearing foxests and by intensive cultivation. 

Consequently, there is country wide soil erosion, floods and land

slic~s, which have threatened the ecological balance of the country 

to a great degree49 • This state of affairs has posed precarious 

hardship for the existence of the rural mass. In light of this the 

IRDP has accepted the challenge to create preventive measures like 

watershed management with the help of afforestation, construction of 

retaining wall, and check dam gully control etc. 

social services: 

These services are mainly those that preserve life and improve 

the quality of life. They include health facilities as prevention 

and cure of disease. The dirth of these services directly and 

indirectly affect the productive capacity of a person. The country's 

health indicators are very poor. Different studies undertaken by 

NPC (in 1978) ~vorld Bank (1974-77) and various Ministers of His 

Majesty• s Govto provide support to the above. Hence under social 

services programmes as supplying of hygienic drinking water, medical 

treatment, construction of health posts 7 Provision of medicines are 

given importance by IRDP. It was assumed that the provision of pure 
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water and sanitation would significantly reduce the impact of water 

born~ diseases: while the immunization would improve the general 

state of health of the ppor and their life expectation, especially 
I 
, ~ h'l~ so ._ o.... c ~ a.ren • 

Education is the other key factor which bas been emphasised. 

The importance of education lies not only on increasing the efficiency 

of labOur productivity, but also in increasing awareness of the change, 

for the better. By education technology spreads faster bringing more 

effective results of economic activities. Village studies have shoWn, 

that with the expansion of education facilities, there bas been a 

greater use of higher technology. It may generate awareness of the 

need for change among the people. Under this IRDP provides physical 

facilities and education facilities, to the local schools. 

Institutional building: 

Under this heading we have taken all the programmes that help 

to create. a viable rural economy. These are vocational schools, 

farmer training programmes, extension services, community develop

ment programmes for utilisation 0f_irrigation, conservation of 

resources, social upliftrrent programme etc. However, we find that 

I. R. D.P. investment are more centred 0n extension se.rvices, market 

development, input supplying institutions as Sajha {c;::o-operatives) 

Agricultur~~~ Bank and Agricultural Input Corporation. Due emphasis by 

I.R.D.P. is given to local implern~nting institutions the. village 

Panchayat and District Panchayats. Training programme and construc

tion of panchayat buildings are. undertaken. The above activities 

envisaged by the IRDP have their respective importance in Ne.pal. 
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Informal non-compulsory'education and training programme for adult 

farmers have a signific·a"lt impact on agricultural production; conti-:

nuous learning is essential for all as new technologies are constantly 

being discovered. Similarly market development is essential as farming 

becomes cammercialised. For the purpose of providing non-farm employ-

ment, vocational training is important._E.F. Schumachar has used an 

impressive example of skill development~ According to him, to give i ___ , 

a man a fish is to help him temporarily; "but to teach him to make his 

own fishing tackle and you have helped him to become_not only self

supporting, but also self-reliant and independent1151 • Likewise 

importance of agricultural research in overall national crop produc

tion strategies has been emphasised in availing simple, low cost, 

relevant and adaptable technologies to the majority of the farmers of 
- 52 

different geographical conditions for realising production goals • 

Importance of Agriculture extension services for developing countries 

are cited by many scholars. Genetic improvement of plants, brought 

forward the Green Revolution53
® There are other research findings 

advocated, is conservation tillage, multiple cDopping, and joining 

bio-technologies-with traditional farming. The effective diffusion 

of these can be possible only by extension services provided to the 
54 rural people • 

1.4 Qperation~sins I.R.D.P. 

The operationalising_of I.R.D.P. has been followed by different 

countries_in different ways. But two traits are common in these 

countries. Firstly, IRD has been incorporated in their National Plans. 

secondly, IRD's have become instruments for promoting decentralised 
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administration wi_th peoples participation. '"The increasing tendency 

tewards decentralisation of planning and· administration from Central 

Gove.rnment ·to state, region, district# .local agencies, field units of 

Central Ministries. Local Government and Parastatal bodies arose from 

three converging forces: 

·(a} di~illusionment with the. results of Central Planning and Central 

Development activities duri.ng· the i950's and 1960. · 

(b). The implicit need for participatory management of development 

prograrrmes to conform to the growth with equity strategy of 1970's and 

{c) the realiSation that with_ the expansion of Government activities 

and resulting complexity it is difficult to plan and administer all . 
. 55 ' . 

development activities from the Centre" • The shift from the centre 

to • the local invol~es changes, thc;t are not 11 just technical and 

·admin!strative, they are political •. Th~y involve a transfer of power 

from the groups who dominate the centre to ~hose who have control at 

·the local leve1"56• 

Hence· in _light of these· thinkings,. we find· different countries 

operationalizing, rural developme~t programmes, through different 

kinds of· institutions. There are two extremes; at one point there 

are purely governm~nt control~ed-insti utions such as _Block Develop

ment Offices in India. These orfices are responsible for development. 

for a cluster of villages .in a locality.· They are therefore manned 

performing multipurpose activities. While at the other, point there 

are tee communes of China, ·largely autonomous collective bodies. These 
' . 

communes. take. care· of all-economic, social problems of a defined rural· 

area including a large number of villages. Though these communes are 

subject to regulatory directives from above~ they enjoy considerable 
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freedom in the internal organization of their work so that they have 

much scope for spontaneous initiative by their members. Now between 

these two extremes lie various kinds of institution which involve a 

mixture of 11Central authority and local autonomy in various kinds of 

co-operatives and collective frameworks for example the Ujama villages 

of Tanzania" 57• 

It should be mentioned here that there has been changes in the 

institutional frametvork for implementing rural progra'11!11es. As in In-dia 

these programmes have undergone from comprehensive community develop

ment structure to disciplined co-ordinated dist.tict development plans. 

The communi·t.y development programme launched 'vith 55 projects in 1952 

and by 1969 covering the whole country was the first organised effort 

at rural reconstruction. For i~s function\~~- the whole country was 

divided into 5011 blocks. Inspite of various shortcomings, it was 

realised that there existed a wide disparity in the distribution of 

its benefits. Hence a more viable programme the ~RDP carne into exis

tence. "With focus on Block Develppment. ~he Indian IRD programme 

to-day is moving forward with an increasing realisation that develop

ment of the poor mainly depends on giving institutional command over 

resources. Hence the concept, aims mainly on the targetted- group such 

as landless, the woman, the scheduled caste and tribe1158• Consequently, 

the District Rural Development Agency (DRDA) was established as the 

iri.stitutional framework for implementation of the IRDP in all the 400 

districts of the country. Further,- for effectiYe implementation it \-las 

necessary to initiate the rural mass for direct and active involvement 

in the IRDP. For this peoples organisations such as the cooperatives 

and Panchayati Raj institutions was developed. The Panchayati Raj 



institution was conceived of as an agency for rural development 
59 administration or local level development management • 

While Bangladesh sets an example of how traditionally based 

local insti·tutions could be formed into various co-operatives. It is 

these co-operatives that form the-implementing agency for IRDP. This 

programme which was launched in 1960 was known as nthe Camilla model 11
• 

This Camilla model, though used the existing institution for rural 

development, had a distinctive innovative ch~racter of its own; it 

showed : (a) how marginal farmers could be organised into effective 

co-operatives of t~eir own {b) how they could save out of their low 

income and generate equity capital for institutional loans •. {c) How 

they could get extensive knowledge about improved agriculture (d) H~q 

local government institutional could be used to provide the needed 

economic and administrative infrastructures and finally (e) How a 

bottom up decentralised plan could be evolved out of this integrative 

approach to development60 • 

The past heritage of different local institutions that existed 

in India and Bangladesh, which were vehicles for the implementation 

of IRDP did not exist in Nepal. Hence Nepal had to struggle to develop 

such local institutions. Before 1960 sporadic efforts were made to 

develop local institutions for rural development. The Tribhuvan Gram 

Vikash Yojana which was based on India's principle of community 

development can be cited as an exa~ple. Likewise Rapti valley credit 

society and co-operative societies were established in different parts 

of the country, for some specific area development, and/or to provide 

input facilities to the farmers. 
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The political change of 1960 brought fourth the three tiered. 

pyramidical partyless, Panchayat {system) form of government. At the 

appex is the Rastrya Panchayat then comes the district panchayat and 

the lo1.vest unit is the village and town panchayats. These units are 

all representative elected bodies of their respective areas. Altogether 
(!_~a') 

there are 75 district Panchayat and 29~town Panchayats and 4100 

village panchayats in Nepal. The two main basic principles of the 
'·' 

system, were democracy and decentralization of power at the lO\'lest 

level. consequently, the dist.rict ancithe village panchayats carne to 

be the institutions responsible for rural development. The formulation, 

implementation and evaluation of LR.D.P. is undertaken by these local 
. ' 

bodies. However there are different committees comprising bureaucrats 

and technical personnels and local representatives at district leyel 

to help in the planning, implementation and evaluation of I.R.D.P. 

At the village level the co-operatives known as Sajha societies have 

been established to provide inputs. For effective use of such societies 

these institutions have been made as the vehicle for implementation of 

I.R.D.P~ To provide techni~al guidance service centres have been 

created in the rural level. 

The above discussions of operationaliz ation of r. R. D.P. 

~implifies .that bureaucrats, technocrats and peoples represented 

elected bodies constitute the institutions for functioning of.progra-

rnmes as IRD. But there are evidences showing that, in actual practice, 

its bureaucrats and technocrats who eclipse the powers and functions 

of local representative bodies. Thus they are the true powerful 

institution of I.R.D.P. 
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1.5 Bilateral and Multilateral Foreign Aid for Rural Development 

The magnitude of poverty and the continuous vicious circle 
' 

o£ poverty, with 1~~ incomes, low savings, low investments, low 

productions and low consumptions, exposed in the above discussions, 

sUbstantiates aid assistance to Nepal. · 

Ever since the kingdom was opened to the outside world in 

1951, the country started receiving generously, bilateral and multi-

lateral assistance. Nepal thus "provides a facinating example of 

recipient who gets economic assistance from diverse sources - Communist 

61 non-communist, aligned non-aligned, development and underdevelop~d11 
• 

Donors, include about more than 18 bilateral and 20 multilateral 

sources62 • In the succe~sive noted period bett~een 1961 and 1971 Nepal 

became members of .Il:I!F and ADB/M respectiVely. In 1964 with the esta-

blishment of UNDP office the opening of the World Bank resident mission 

in K~thmandu, and finally the then President of World Bank, Mr. Robert 

McNamara's visit in 1972 combined to·acceaerate the infla~ of aid 

from multilateral sources. 

The main .agencies are I~A; ADB/M, UN GroupJ OPEC Fund EEC 

etc. Multilateral assistance to Nepal commenced from the Fourth Five 

Year Plan (1970/75)'. With its comparison to bilateral aid now, its 

share has increased sharply from 5 percent (95% bilateral) in 1970/71 

to 57 percent {43% bilateral) in 1984/85. Visualising the composition 

of multilateral aid, the share of loans to grants has been steadily 

rising. For in the Fourth Plan it was 6~la in the Fith 74% and in the 

Sixth plan it came upto 85%63 • This trend is an unhealthy sign 

manifesting the growing debt burden on the Nepalese people. 
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No doubt, substantial amount of aid has helped the tradition 

based economy, with low domestic saving, non-existent technical know 

how, and under/unutilised natural resources to come in the stream 

line of eco-socio development. But how far it has actually touched 

the majority of the poor is a big question before us. 

Aid embraces all sectors of the Nepalese economy. There is 

hardly any road or any project, that is not financed by external 

resources. All development plans have continuously utilised larger 

and larger amount of aid. Increasing from NRs 192.4 million in the 

First plan to NRs 476.0 million in the second, to NRs 967.8 million 

in the third NRs 1508.9 in the fourth NRs 4240.8 in the fifth and 

NRs 10585.2 million in the sixth plan
64

• 

Even with this growing trend of foreign support poverty conti-

nues. Recapitulating the state of poverty we see that two out of everx 

five Nepalese are not in a position to meet even such basic needs of 

survival such as food, shelter, clothing, safe drinking water, elemen

tary health care and primary ed~cation65• Their standard as expressed 

by McNamara, is 11 beneath any. reasonable definition of human decency1166 • 

Thus the disillusionment of the growth model in the 60's and 70s and 

the widening gap between the rich and the poor bad also its influence 

in the sectoral change of aid in Nepal. The infrastructural sectors 

as transport and communication, consistently absorbed a large part 

of the total aid flow of about 39 percent uptil the Fifth plan. This 

later declined to 21 percent in the sixth plan._ The share of agri

culture which was about 20 percent before increased to 30 percent in 

the sixth plan. A large part of this assistance is also absorbed by 
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social services the increase of which was 15 percent in the fourth 

plan to 18 percent in the sixth plan67• In this way we find the trend 

is towards those sectors which satisfy the basic needs of the majority 

of the people of Nepal. 

Thus, foreign aid has come in the form of finance, material 

and technical know how, presently focussing in the rural sector. The 

Rasuwa/Nuwakot IRDP, as such came as the result of the ambitious and 

hopeful thinking of donors towards the rural sector in 1975/76. -~'fith 

it followed several other IRDP, financed both by bilateral and multi-

lateral aid. These IRDP have come with varied programmes, some covering 

two and others three or more districts over different_ geographical 

zqnes. The major bilateral agencies supporting IRDP are USAib, u.K. 

Canada, Swiss, west Ger~any. While the major multilateral donors are 

IDA, UND.P, IFAD, ADB/M and EEC .. 

Concluding, the problem of our study restates the overall 

picture of the economye This manifests that no significant changes in 

the economic policies, and performance has taken place and hence, 

poverty persists~ The coun·try seems trapped between growing expecta

tions (due to demonstration effect having- a strong pull) rising 

population, underutilised manpower and natural resources, on one hand, 

and on the other the growing dependency on loan, even for maintenance 

owing to poor performance and low absorbing capacity. Hence, it is 

advisable that radical changes in implementing agencies combined with 

prudent use of foreign assistance should be tried. 
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A more extensive and deep study is required to find out the 

actual amount of benefit that has been extended to the rural poor for 

whom the huge amount of aid is spent. Naturally a grass root level 

study is required. The study has revealed fruitlessness of aid in 

some aspects of development programme. 

1.6 Significance of the Stu£l: 

Recapitulating the problem faced by Nepal and viewing the 

importance of I.R.D.P. 1 it has been quite logical for Nepal to try a 

new model to reach the_hard core of 40 percent of population, ~eing 

below the poverty line. The _I.R.D. programmes that are implemented in 

the country mainly aim at (a) in?reasing agriculture productivity, 

(b j increasing rural employment, (c) balancing ecological environment, 

(d) providing social_ services {e) establishipg the delivery centres 

closes to the people. Dr. Prachanda Pradhan points out that 11 Integrated 

rural Development Programmes often envisage the development of the 

local capability so that the same level of services will be maintained 

even after the completion aE the project life. Therefore, I.R.D. is 

not only of administrative problems, it involves the political problems 

as well the extent of involvement of the local people in the project 

formulation, implementation, maintenance and evolution1168• Hence in 

this context_our study on impact of I.R.D.P. will obviously have its 

significance. 

Secondly, the trend of recent years show that social scientists 

are devoting an increasing interest to resource allocation by the 

public sector. Programmes, goals and objectives may be good, but 

unless, they are implemented they become only beautiful paper works. 
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This brings forth the importance of implementing institutions, on 

which depends the effective use of resource allocations. The interest 

of scholars on this can be partly attributed to the demand of Institu

tional change -- a demand which increases the social values of research 

on how institutions worl<. Will the goals set by the change lead to 

redistribution o; income for the better, or for efficiency of progra

mmes. OUr study of institutions that have developed for implementation 

of IRDP, will have its due place of significance. Further, the study 

~f results brought about by the programme will be more effe~tive if 

it is based on the understanding of the factors promoting or hindering 

it~ These factors which can be inherent in the institution itself or 

in other predominant institution of the society. 

Thirdly, ?11 I.R.D.Ps in Nepal are fianded by bilateral and 

multilateral aid. It is_thus most essemtial that these resources be 

utilised to the maximum. Leakage~ by underutilisation and misutili

sation_of funds, can be possible; but it should be minimized. such 

actions can no doubt, be aided by evaluation and impact studies o.f 

such programmes. Viewing the magnitude of the problems faced by the 

country, there is less_chances even in the coming future for not 

depending on such aids. Hence to attract international and bilateral 

flovr of resources, it is imperative to conduct research studies of 

such programmes. 

Fourthly, the significance of our study comes fourth when we 

find that there has been very limited empirical study of such progra

mmes. There is no doubt that there_are host of scholars contributing 

to the studies of I.R.D.P. impact in India but it is negligible in 

Nepal. Institutional studies with reference to LR.D.P. that the 
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researcher has come across were useful, for the present study are 

given in the Annext~·JB ~·: • Here we shall give only those studies that 

are concerned with Nepal. Specially of Rasuwa/Nuwakot and Sagarmatha 

I.~D.P. to which our study remains confined • 

(1) Rasuwa/Nuv;akot Rural Development Evaluation Project by 

Development Research Communication Group (DRCC) 1981. 

(2) RasuvTa/Nuwakot impact on meeting Basic Human Needs by 

Centre for Economic Development and Administration {CEDA)- 1982~ 

(3) Rasuv1a/Nuwakot Rural Development Project. Second Phase 

Project Preparation by Agricultural Project Service Centre - 1983. 

{4) I.R.D.P. in Nepal - A Review by Bharat Bahadur Pradhan-

1985. 

(5) Implementation of IRDP by Dwarika Nath Dungal - 1987. 

(6) Rapti IRDP - Pn overview by Govindhf.. Bahadur Hada - 1986. 

(7) IRDP ·in Nepal by Rajeswar Acharya - 1983e 

The reseaJ;"ch ~tudy of Rasu";a/Nm7akot and Saga.nnatha IRDP that 

we have undertaken differs from the above because {a) our study is 

not an evaluation study of the whole project; (b} the study focusses 

the role played by IP~P organisation or institutions in relation to 

its impact on socio-economic benefit of only four village panchayats 

of Rasuwa/Nm1akot and six village panchayats of Sagannatha. (c) The 

study is a comparative study of the two projects and also a compara

tive analysis of the impact on the hills and the Tarai~ 

The significance of our study can also be seen in the light of 

the government policy of covering all the 75 districts with IRDP. At 
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present there are eleven such programmes operating in different parts 

of Nepal and covering thirtyfour districts. OUt of these we have 

· chosen Rasuwa/NmlTakot and S agarmatha. Because Rasuwa and Nuwakot 

project is the first of its kind. It represents a very contrasting 

picture of areas where modernization and even civilisation has by 

passed the households, though 47 Km apart from the nearest motor way 

to the capital Kathmandu (47 I~. from the district head quarter of 

Nuwakot). t>fuile sagarmatha projl.ect is the first project introduced in 

the Terai. The terai belt is known as the 'Granary Basket' of Nepal. 

Comparative to the hilly and mountaneous areas the terai is accessible 

and its development-has been enhanced by the Mahednra high way running 

from east to west. Nevertheless, .many parts remain backward and the 

standard of living is very poor. The impa~t study of I. R .. D.P. in 

such places will therefore be significant. 

To sum up, the significance of our study we can quote the 

words of E.F. Schumacher 11Economic development is something much 

""ider and .d.eeper than economics, let alone econometrics. Its roots 

lie outside the economic ~here in education, organization, disci

pline and beyond that, in politic~! indepehdence and a national 

consciousness of self reliance 1169• 

1. 7 ~odology 

The study was executed in five districts covered by the 

Sag~atha and Rasuwa/Nuwakot IRDP. From each district two village 

panch~yats were purposively selected, thus total village pnachayats 

surveyed was ten. The following charts reflect the districts and 

Village Panchayats covered by this study. 



Rasuwa district 

Dhaibung V. :P 

Village 

(1) Dhaibung 

.(2) Jilj!ge 

Ramche v. P. 

Village 

{1) Ramche 

(2} Timrang 
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Rasuwa/Nuwakot IRDP 

Nuwakot district 

Chaugadha V.P. Ganesthan V.P. 

Village Village 

(1) Ch<;tugadha {1) Ganesthan 

(2) Pipal Gahari (2) Dharapane 



Govindpur v. P. 

Village 

(1) Govindpur 

(2) jutki 

(3) Danda 

Siraha district 

Sukhipur v. P. 

Village 

(1 ) Sukhipu_r 

{2) Dhaipaudi 

Note : V.P. -Village Panchayat 

Sag armatha IRDP 

saptari district 

Kalyanpur V.P. 

Village 

(1) Chakia 

(2) Muskarnia 

Katari V.P. 

Village 

(1) Katari 

. (2) Gabua 

Khojpur v. P. 

Village 

{1) Khojpur 

(2) Ranjeetpur 
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Udaipur district 

Risku v. P. 

Village 

(1) Risku 

(2) Belha 
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Though there are.other integrated rural projects introduced in 

different parts of the country, the researcher has chosen Rasuw~ 

Nuwakot project R/N) because it represented first IRDP in the country, 

while Sagarmatha project was first of the type introduced in the terai 

area of Nepal. 

The ten panchayats were selected by consulting with their 

respective co-ordinators of the two projects. Selection of the 

panchayats was made on_the basis of investment made in the panchayats 

by the I .. R. D. projects. It is natural that wherever the different 

development works are centred or located those households of the 

panchayats will be benefited more compared to those located further 

away from such works. The ten village panchayats were grouped into two 

classes. And defined as command area and control area. Command area 

represented those panchayats where IRDP investment was concentrated. 

While control area represented those panchayats where IRDP investments 

were not existence or negligible. 

The panchayats of command area of sagarmatha project were 

(1) Sukhipur (2) Kalyanpur {3) Katari and control area were (1) 
\ 

Govindapur (2 j Khojpur (3) Risku. While panchayats of command area 

of R/N projects were (1) Dhaubung (2) Chaugadha and control areas 

were U) Ramche {2) Ganeshthan. 

Before visiting the panchayats the researcheraso consulted 

the chief district officer {C.D~O) and .local development officer 

~D.O.) of the respective districts, so as ~o facilitate the meetings 

with the Pradhan Panchas of the concerning panchayats. Information 

regarding organisations and managements were obtained from them. 
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In the village panchayats the pradhan panchas were consulted 

in order to have their opinion on the selection of wards. Households 
~,ow:A,.q__..::t-. 

were selected at random so as to make the sample representative of ,._ 

different income and caste groups. 

The target was that from each panchayat at least fifty house-

hold respondants should be interviewed. But in remote areas the number 

of respondant had to be decreased. The following chart shows the 

number of respondants interviewed in various panchayats. 

Projects Name of Panchayats Household 
respondents 
number 

Sagarmatha Sukhipur 50 

sagannatha Gov indapur · 50 

.. · ·Kalyanpur · 50 

II Khojpur 43 

·It Katari 50 

tl Risku so 

Rasuwa/Nuwakot Dhaibuing 33 

It Ramchey· · 29 

II Chaugadha 50 

It Ganeshthan 50 

Total 453 

The number of respondents interviwed in command area was 231 

and in control area was 222. 

Besides, household respondents~ the project coordinators of 

R/N and Sagarmatha IRDPs; the L.D.O. of the concerning five districts, 

the pradhan panchas and the Multiple. Purpos~ Development VJorker of the 

ten village panchayat were also interviewed. Similarly the line 
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· agencies that had their branch office in village panch~ats were also 

interrogated. These agencies were Agriculture and Commercial Banks, 

health post, animal nusbandry, Agricultural Extension Office and 

Sajha {Co-operative). 

1. Organization 

Effective implementation of IRDP is contingent upon its 

organisational structure. While briefly discussing the rural develop

ment ·programmes attention has been naturally directed toward the 

implementing agencies~ their organisat~onal set up, and functional 

contours. These have been provided in detail in Annex - •c•. 

The conomic . and socio impact of the two projects are 

analysed on the bas.:i,;s of parameters name!y (1) c_aste {2) Lcmd ~3) 

Income (4) Consumption (5) Agriculture (6) Cottage Industries {7) 

Employment {8) Education (9J Health. 

1 •. Caste groups were classified on the basis of the study 

conducted by NEW ERA 1982 Ccqmmunity Fore:;3try Development Project -

Household Survey in the Hill and Terai (Nepa1)_7. (a) Higher caste: 

these in~lude all tagadhari groups as Brahmin, Kshetcya, Jaise, 

(b) Tibeto Burman-M~gar, Rai, Tamang, Liffibu Gurung (c) Chokho hill 

groups (d) occupational groups - Sar~i, Dama~, Machi, K~ai, Lohar, 

Sunar, Domes, Chamar, Mushar Dusaat, (e) Higher Madhaisay - Yadav, 

Mali, Halwai, Koiri, M~ato, Teli, Suri, Baniya, l{ayastha. (f) Lower 

Madhaisay - Kalwar, Tatma, Majhi (g) others - Danwar, etc., 

2. ~E2= This includes ownership as well as rented land. Land 

is used to assess property status o.E the respondents. The number of 

livestock has aiso been taken as one of the indicators of wealth. 
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3. Agric~~~ : Inputs as seeds, fertilizers, credit, 

marketing of agriculture products have been taken up as to identify 

the problems in these areas. Since recording system on agriculture 

production of the surveyed panchayats was not available, ~spondents 

were asked to respond· about the 18 no impact" on production and signi

ficant and non-significant· increase in major crops, after the imple-

mentation of the project. 

4. Cotta~· Industries: This variable was to enquire on the 

scope of IRDP undertakings and problems perceived. 

s. Employment: Respondents were enquized about the creation 

of ternpora~z/perrnanent.type of employment benefit received from the 

project introductions. 

6. Educ~t!_~: Here the respondent~ and their family members 

education level was taken up and classified them into li·terate and 

illiterate. Literate includes those who have participated in different 

level of educa·tional institution as well. as who can write and read and 

the rest is illiterate. 

7. Health : Under this main variables were drinking water, 

their source, condition and the time taken to collect was considered. 

It includes the kind of treatment for disease and time taken to 

reach health centree 

8. Consumption ;eat tern: .This indicates on~y the frequency 
I 

of dietary protein containing food on one hand and on the other daily 

consumption of· non-edible goods as cloth (mill and hand made) .shoes 

(rubbe~, leather and cotton) toilets (soap, tooth paste, hair oil). 

These were taken into enquiry to assess if there was any change after 
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the introduction of I. R. D. projects. 

Income : The respbndent' s ann.ual agriculture income and non

agricultural income were taken up. This variable was used so as to 

assess. property status and ~rareness in I.~D. programmes and the 

benefit received. 

~~old r~ed variable~: Caste, education, sex, occupation 

(Primary), Age groups, dependency ratio, family size of the respon• 

dent have been taken as to ~ive a cornparati ve general picture of the 

>fig~~~ surveyed in different panchayats. The attitudes of the 
/\ 

respondents tawards I.R.D. project, their assessment of the project 

irnplementers, such as local development officer, Pradhan Panch~s and 

village secretaries and their view of first, second and third priority 

of deve~oprnent works required in their respective villages were also 

studied. 

Besides the investigation on the above variables, the respon-

dents were also enquired to indicate their priorities on undertaJdng 

the activities in the IRb in orde+ to compare the programme priority 

accorded by the IRDPs und..er study .. 

~ey instrument~: 

The major instruments developed to conduct the survey in 

selected village panchayats of five districts of sagarmatha and ~~ 

projects are specified as below. 

(a) Households- head questionnaire : This questionnaire was developed 

in order to obtain information or demographic characteristics, 

educational and economic status and economic activities of the family. 

Besides the questionnaire largely covered the awareness, the problems, 
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in the light of I. R.D.P. components. In short these questions were 

developed as to collect information on I•R.D. impact in the surveyed 

villages .. The details are gi-gen in Annexu::-e •n•. 

(b' Kex:_ person ffil:estionnai~: These questionnaires were. formed to 

collect the views of implementing village level agency of I.R.D. 

programmes. Hence, the performance and problems faced by them and 

their vital suggestions were collected. The details of this interviews 

are given in AnneXl' ~e' E''':>. 

(c) Y!l~~~Panch~at survey fo£m: With a view to get a general 

information of the sampled village panchayats, this survey form was 

designed. It includes detailed guidelines on colle?ting information 

about the social characteristics, educational data, geographic 

setting, economic activities, and development activities conducted 

in the village panchayats. These details are given in Annexure ·~·. 

(d) The Introduction of sagarmatha and Rasuwa and Nuwakot Projects 

and review of their works based on secondary data collected from 

co-ordinator's, office and Agricultu~al Projects services centre, 

(A.P.R.o.s.c. ). These details are given in Annexure •e._•. 

~-analysi~: 

Chi-square tests were conducted to assess the association 

be~ween variables and its results are reported at apprcpriate places. 

A test of significance was conducted to test the difference between 
' Wh1'8~~~ 

means of per capita income of project area and control area households. 
. " 

All tests were conducted at or above 95 percent confidence level. The 

time series for the data collection was from seven years onwards. That 

is within seven questionnaire years. The field survey for empirical 

data collection was done in the year 198~85. It took about 181 days. 
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CHAPI'ER - I I ------
SOCIO ECONOHIC CONTEXT OF THE UNIVERSE OF THE STUDY -------- --- ·--.--

Section 2.1 : Rasuv.ra-Nuwa};:ot Planning Districts: 

-The Rasuwa/Nuv1akot Integrated Rural Developmen·t Project covers 

two districts, namely Rasmv-a and Nm-1akot. They are among the eight 
, 

districts of the Bagmati Zone, and~ll under the Central Development 

Region of Nepal. Dhading, Kathmandu and Sindhupalchonk are their 

nei-;rhbouring districts. Important places of the districts are Ganesh 

Himal, Gosai Kund, Langtang National Park of Rasuwa, Trishuli Hydro 

Electric Project and Devighat Hydel projects of Nuwakot. The Nu\vakot 

district has a special historical bnportance, for the historical 

leader of the Shah dynasty (presen·t dynastry) Prithivi Narayan Saba, 

was able to annex Kathmandu vaney from here and thus establish the 

kingdom of Nepal. 

These districts are situated between the Himalayan ranges 

in the north and the Hahabharat ranges in the south. Generally these 

parts are rainfed under the influence of the south west monsoon. 

-The Rasmva district covering 1544 sq. km. lies in the ex·treme 

north, having Tibet (China) as its boundary in the east, west ~1d 

north. It lies betv.,een the latitudes 27°2 t - 27°23' and Longitude 

85°1 1 
- 85°45'. The districts elevation rises from 905 metres to 

7408 m, thus, having some of the countr.i' s important peaks such as 

Ganesh Himal (7408 m) Gosikunds (5122m) and Langtang (7247m). Its 

climate ranges from subtropical, temper~te to alpine, t--Tith temperature 

22. 6°C as maximum and 11. 5°c as minimum; and average annual rainfall 

of 944.3 mm. 
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·I'he other district Nmvakot has an area of 1121 sq. km. Its 

bOlliidary stretches upto Rasmva and other districts in the north and 

west. Pnd in the south/west it touches Kathamandu district (capital 

of Nepal). Nuwakot lies between latitudes 27°48' -28°06 1 and longitudes 

84°58 1 - 85°30'. It rises from an altitude of 518m to 4876 meters, and 

has sub-tropical and mid-temperate climate. The average temperature 

0 . 0 
is 26.5 C maximum and 16.3 C minimum with an average annual rainfall 

of 1431.00 mm. 

Comparing the two districts the prospect of development regard-

ing agricultural land is greater in Nu-v1akot. For it has cultivable 

land of about 69445 hectares, but Rasm~a has only 1500 hectares. 

However Rasm'la has rich pasture land, where animal husbandry can 

flourish. Further vvith its beautiful peaks and lakes it has become 

a place of attraction for tourist as \•Tell as for pilgrims. The Alpine 

climate has made it a wild life sanctuary for scarce animals like 

panda, himal deer, snow beer etc. The government has therefore esta-

blished Langtang 1·1'ild Life National Park for the protection of forest 

and its flora and fauna, covering an area of 1709.40 hectares. 

Even with scarce arable land crops like paddy, maize, wheat, 

millet and potato are grown on terrace lands, and river banks. However 

maize and millet are the principal crops. Nm~akot covers valleys and 

hills, hence the main crops are paddy and wheat grovm on low lands; 

vlhile other crops are maize, millet; black dal· ·grown on slopes. 

The snov1 f§:d rivers such· as Bhote Koshi •rrisule of Rasmva and 

Likhu, Tadi and Trisule of Nuwakot are good sources of irrigation and 
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hydro pa~er, but 'they have been harnessed only negligibly. Electricity 

facility is available only in Dunche the headquarter of Rasm1a and 

Trisuli/Bidur the headquarter of Nuwakot. The recent completion of 

Devighat po\·ler project has helped electrification of some rural areas 

of Nuwakot. 

Besides agriculture the other prospects of development are 

cottage and small scale industries. Cottage industries such as woolen, 

barribo products and ghee were practised traditionally. Government. aid 

is provided ·to increase the production of these goods. Cheese and 

cot·ton te"::tile industries have also been established by government 

support in both districts. A lead and zinc factory located at Ganesh 

Himal has started production recently, enhancing the importance of 

Rasm.,ra. 

The infrastructure crea·ted for the development of these 

districts is limited. There is only one motorv,ray from Trishule

Dhunche - Somd.ang of 114 km. in Rasuwa, which has facilitated mini 

bus service tviice a day for this remote area. There exists altog·ether 

about 124 km mile tracks connecting some important places of Rasuwa. 

There is also an airway for small crafts in Langton (near Dhunche) 

connecting it with Kathamandu. The communication facility consists of 

a district post office, sub-post office and ten additional post 

offices. Tele communication service is available from Dhunche -

Kathamandu - Nuwakot .. 

The institutional credit is provided from Agricultural Bank 

Nepal (ADB/N) and Commercial Bank of Dhunche, and from six Co-opera

tives knovm as Sajha established in different village panchayats. The 
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membership of Sajha was 4321 vli th share capital of NBs 101432, uptill 

1985. 

Comparatively, N~Takot district has more infrastructure 

facility than Rasuv1a. The district headquarter is connected 'dith 

Kathamandu (Capi-tal) by regular bus service which takes about four 

hours to reach. Cne can travel on trucks to the interior parts, to 

the important rice belts formed by Likhu and Tadi rivers via Chaugadha 

village panchayat. The com11n..mication service provided here consists 

of a district Post Office, 3 sub-post offices and 19 additional 

post offices. Telecommunication service is also available from 

Bidur (headquarter) to all the districts and Zones of the kingdom. 

The district enjoys institutional credit facilities from 

ADE/N and Commercial Bank of Bidur and from 13 Co-operatives. The 

membership of Sajha was 8715 and its share capital was NRs 136554 

uptill 1985
1

• 

The demographic picture of Rasuvra sho1.vs total population of 

30,241 with male female ratio of 1:08. And density 19.6 per sq. kms. 

The total number of household comprised 5, 791 with an average family 

size of 5. 2. While NUI.Nakot has a total population of 202976 with 

male-female ratio of 1:06. And density of 181.1 per sq. kms. The 

total numLer of pouseholds constitu-ted 37,137 with an average family 

size of 5.5. In both distri~ts the main occupations aL~ agriculture, 

forestry and fishecy rhe percentage being nearly the same as 96 •. 07 

(RasmTa) 96.92 (Nm.rakot). The inhabi tani:s of these districts come 

from various racial trends. 'rhe Brahmins and Chhatris who constitute 

about 31% of families are the socially, economically and politically 
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dominant castes. Tamangs who are the original inhabitants of the area 

are still the major ethnic group constituting of about 44% of families, 
' 

living in clustered villages at higher altitudes. The other ethnic 

groups are Nev1ers, Gurungs, Ghales, !-·lagars. The service caste {Kami, 

Damai, Sariki) as blacksmiths, Tailors and cobblers each constituting 

·about 6% of families {Final Report 1983)
2

• The household settlement 

is found to live between elevation of 350m and 3500m. Generally the 

Hindu villages have set:ltlemen"cs vlhich are dispersed. 'llhereas in the 

higher altitude Buddhist villages are nucleated3 • 

Regarding health services, there is one hospital (Dhunche) 

and six health posts in Rasuv1a. Nuwakot has one hospi·tal (Bidur) 

and ten health posts. The tap drinking water scheme benefits about 

12500 population of Rasu"~.-ra and about 21312 population of Nuwakot. 

The education facility provided uptill 1981 was: (a) primary schools 

38 in Rasuv.1a and 176 in Nmvakot {b.) Lo>-;er Secondary 8 in Rasuwa and 

46 in Nuwakot (c) Secondary 2 in Rasuvra and 13 in Nuvrakot. The total 

annual enrolment for ·that specific year v:as 2893 for Rasuvra and 

22580 for Nuv1akot. And the total number of teachers was 143 in Rasuwa 

and 648 in Nuwakot. Thus the district, Rasuwa gets comparatively less 

benefits of infrastructural development than Nuwakot. 

2.2 Sagarrnatha Planning Districts: 

The other project of our study is the Sagarmatha IRDP. Cut of 

six districts of Sagarrnatha zone, the project covers three southern 

districts namely Siraha, Saptari and Udaipur. The zone comes under 

the Eastern Development Region of Nepal. Siraha and Saptari districts 

are situated in southern tarai region, touching the boundary of Bihar 
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{India) in the south, Udaicur in the north, Dhanusba in the west 

and Sunsari districts in the east. These b.vo districts have extensive 

flat alluvial land made up by the Koshi river and its tributaries. 

The altitude of Siraha rj_ses from 61 metres to 305 metres and 

lies between the latitude 26°25' - 26°47' and longitude 86°28 1 
-

l._., -

87°7 1
• ~'lhile the elevation of Saptari begins from 78 metres and .rises 

upto 895 m. anq lies between the latitudes 26°33 1 
- 26°55 1 and 

longitude 80°6 1 
- 86°27'. 

The third district Udaipur is totally different. It is the 

only district of the zone \vhich is made up of hills and inner tarai. 

It is situated between the Nahabharat and Churia range (both run 

parallel to each other from east to west). Hence the altitude is 

higher, rising from 360m to 2310 metres. It lies between the latitudes 

0 0 . 0 0 
26 39 1 

- 27 11' and longitudes 86 9' - 87 10'. 

All the three districts have tropical and sub-.tropical climate. 

The maximum temperature being 3 6-0 °C and minimum 17. 0°C in Sir aha 

and 29.8°C maximum, 14.3°C minimum in Saptari. The average rainfall 

of Saptari is highest i.e. 1717.5 mm than Siraha's 1442 rom. The 

temperature of Udaipur ranges from maximum 38.0°C to minimum 16.0°C 

with an annual average rainfall of 1668.6 mm. 

The geographical area covered by the three districts is 1363 sq. 

km. , 1188 sq. km. and 2063 sq. km, of Saptari, Siraha and Udaipur 

respectively. The district headquarters of Siraha, Saptari and Udaipur 

are Siraha Bazar, Rajbiraj and Gaigbat respectively. 
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Prospects of agricultural deyelopment show that in all these 

districts there is ample scope for increasing production. The area 

under cultivation is estimated as 10855 hectare of Saptari, 95637 

hectares of Siraha and 69,968 hectares of uadaipur. The immense 

source of power and irrigation of the three districts are the rivers 

as Koshi, Kamala, Trijuga and Tawa. These are virtually untapped. 

Thus, despite the potentiality of land and 'ii'Tater production is low .. 

Varied crops are grown, but the poor irrigation facility has 

resulted in mainly mono-culture pattern of agriculture i.e. paddy 

in the flat lands and maize in the hills. Other secondary crops are 

pulses, oil seeds, T_.Jheat, sugar cane, ·jute and tobacco 
4

• However, 

comparative to the Rasuwa/Nuwakot project, more irrigation facility 

is available here. The district records enlist the irrigated areas in 

Siraha as 27,606 hec., Saptari 13092 hec. and Udaipur 2726 hec. 

Electricity facility is available only in Lahan (Town Panchayat) 

Siraha ·Bazar and Rajbiraj and that too from India. 

Besides cultivation, the yrospects for animal husbandry is 

also good. There are very few· households who do not rear domestic 

animals. But their produc:ltivi ty is very low resulting "these assets 

into painful but unavoidable burden to the farmers" 5 • 

Physical barriers for establishing transport network in the 

two tarai districts does not exist. Hence the scope for industrial 

development is good. Industries based on agricultural and forest 

production, bricks and tiles, bidi, cotton textile are flourishing. 

In Siraha besides these there is one Khandsari sugar mill and a 

6 distillery factory • In Udaipur, though some physical constrains 
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exists agro-based and forest-based industries are established but in 

limited number. One important addition is the establishment of biggest 

cement factor~ nearing completion in Udaipur. 

The infrastructure facility to develop these area depict a 

better concH tions compared to Rasuwa/Nuwakot (R/N) project. In all 

the three districts there ~regular bus service twice or thrice 

daily to many important places of the kingdom. The Mahendra Raj 

Y..'larg which forms a portion of Siraha and Saptari has aided to develop 

these dis·tricts. Many village panchayats have cart routes connecting 

this road. Important places of these districts also have connection 

to this road. Besides roads, there is Kacha air~ay for nvinatter 

·{18 persons) in Rajbiraj providing service from Kathamandu-Rajbiraj, 

Ivlorang and Khotang. 

The communication facility ·in Siraha, Saptari and Udaipur 

is the telephone connection located in Siraha bazar and Rajbiraj, 

~vireless connection from here exists, for major parts of the country. 

But Udaipur has wireless connection wit~ the districts of Sagarrnatha 

only. In the three districts a post office with money order and 

savings bank facilities are provided. In addition Siraha has 4 Sub

Post Offices and 10 adoitiona~ Post Offices, while Saptari has 4 

Sub-Post Office and 14 additional post offices and Udaipur has 3 

such post offices and 9 additional post offices •. 

·rhe credit institutions se.rving Siraha, are Agriculture 

Development Banks {P~B/N) installed in two places, and the Commercial 

.Banks established in three places. There are 23 Co-operatives (Sajha) 

with membership of 39,999 and share capital NRs 39~25917. Saptari has 

ADB/N in one place, Commercial Banks in two places and Nepal Industrial 
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Corporation in one place7 • The Sajhas are 23 in number with 56,613 

membership and share capital of NRs 80,49092. While Udaipur has 

ADB/N and Commercial Banks in two places. Sajhas that are serving 

these areas are 11 in number v-1ith s·hare capital of NR 12,58107 

and membership of 19155. 

Besides these institutions, supporting services as Agriculture 

Research Far~m and Extension, Animal Husbandry development and veteri-

nary services and marketing services are available in all the three 

district headquarters. 

The major exports of Udaipur are paddy, jute, maize, potato, 

oranges, ghee .and woolen materials. Its important trade centres are 

Katari, Bal·tar and Gaighat. Siraha exports items as rice, pulses, 

tobacco, oil seeds, herbs,' mango and animal products. The trade 

centres are Lahan, Siraha baz ar, Hadda, SUkhipur and Bhawanipur. 

Saptari exports buffaloes, goats' skins,· rice, timber, mango and 

litchi. The trade centres are Rajbiraj, Kalyanpur and Kancha'Pur. ,... 

Governments attempt to develop fishery has shown good resul-ts. Sirahas 

and Saptari are noted to have captured also the Indian fish man(et. 

The Rajbiraj fishery development cen·tre of Saptari provides services 

in 15.76 hectares. 

The total population of Siraha is 375358, with male female 

ratios of 1:08 and density per sq. km. as 316.0 and hous~holds 

comprised of 68,644 .. Saptari has a total population of 379,055 '"ith 

male female ratio of 1:06, density per sq. krn. 2781 .. 1 and total house

hold numbered as 68,646. And udaipur has 159,805 total population with 

male female ratio as 1:02 density per sq. km. 77.5 and total house-

holds as 27,457. 
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The inhabitants of Siraha and saptari are mainly of the Aryan 

race like Yadavs, Raj put, Kayastha, Sudies .~tc_. While in Udaipur 

the inhabitants are a mi.."{ture of Hongolian and Aryan. I'-lait.hali, 

Tamangs, Danwar, SunHar, Sherpa Gurung are main inhabi·tants. Besides 

the Hindus and Buddhists the Huslims also are the inhabitants of 

these districts. 

The social welfare conditions prevailing in Siraha are two 

hospitals an~ one health post. In Saptari there is one hospital, two 

heal·th posts and two Ayurvedic centres. In Udaipur there is one 

hospital and one health centre. The population benefiting from tap 

drinking 1vaJcer is 9700 ii1 Udaipur, 7830 in Saptari and 38300 in 

Sir aha. 

The education facility existing is as such total number of 

schools in Siraha is 241, in Saptari 269 and 149 in Udaipur. The 

total students annual enrolment was 27,067 in Siraha 1vit:h teachers 

numbering 761. In Saptari students enrolment was 31,082 and teachers 

940. In Udaipur i·t was 14559 and teachers 525. In addition Siraha 

has one campus T,-vith 202 students and 8 lecturers, Saptari has one 

campus with 560 students and 30 lecturers and Udaipur has 2 campuses 

l'lith 409 students and 34 lecturers. 

2.3 An·Emperical Survey of the Village Panchayats. 

The village panchayats with sub-division of nine ~-Jards is the 

lowest and most important local level poli·tical administrative uni·ts. 

11Villages imply clustered rural settlement which have a considerable 

degree of social solidarity and self-rule tradionally exercised by 
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a group of elders called their Panchayat. Today, each village 

panchayat has typically 10-20 settlement but the range varies from 

1 to 40 or son8 • 

Ramche and Daibung are the tv.Jo village panchayats (V. P) among 

the 18 Village Panchayats of Rasuv1a district. vlhile Changadha and 

Ganesthan are among the 62 village panchayat of Nuwakot district. 

The main demarcation of the two village panchayats of Rasm1a 

is the, Trisule-Dhunche-somdang·road. Dhaibung lies on the east of 

this road and Ramche on the 'iJest. While the demarcation of the 

Nuwakot village panchayats is the.Tadi river. Ganesthan lies on the 

east bank of this river, north of Changadha, while Changadha lies on 

the west bank. 

The elevation of Dhaibung is 1524m \vhich is a ridge overlooking 

the Betrawati river. And the elevation of Ramche is 1790m and lies on 

a high span overlooking Trisule valley. The approximate elevation of 

Chaugadha is 487m (PipalFt0"560m (Gadkhar)6 It is situated at the 

confluence of Likhu and Tade river west and east9 • Whereas Ganesthan 

the north of Changadha has higher elevation. 

The 1981 census shows the total population of Dhaibung village 

panchayat as 2878 and household as 538. While Ramche's as 1357 and 

its household 23910 • In both the village panchayat the Tamang race 

predominates. Dhaibung inhabi tats Brahmin, Chhetr>.I, Magars in large 

numbers, but Ramche provides a conspicuous case where other castes are 

. absent. The total population of Chaugadha Village Panchayats is 4490 

and households numbered 833, while that of Ganesthan is 5557 and 

household 1115
11

• The predominant race in Chaugadha are the Rai, 
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Tarnang and Magar follm~ed by Chhetry and Brahminse In Ganesthan the 

Chhetry, Brahmins are in majority follo~ved by Tamang, Nagars and Rai. 

The main occupation of the inhabitants of Dhaibung is agri-

culture, supported by animal husbandry and cottage industries. The 

village panchayat source stated that about 50 households were engaged 

in making woolen carpets and garments. In Ramche Village panchayat 

agricult:.ure, though being the major source of income is simultaneously 

supported by animal husbandry and potterage. There are 15 households 

engaged in cloth weaving, and about 95 persons are employed by the 

Bidur/Nm-Takot village handicraft industry12 • In the two Nuwakot 

village panchayat agricul·ture, mainly cultivation of crops are the 

main occupation. Animal husbandry and agricultural labour and load~'l.\1 

of grains are the secondary occupations. 

In all the four village panchayats, four or five households 
eJk~"-

in panchayat are found engaged in traditional service occupations. 

" All the four village panchayats are devoid of hat bazars. The house-

hold purchase is done in Trisule bazars and Dhunche bazars. Buyers 

of crops, animals and animal products come from Trisul·e and Kathamandu. 

And sellers also go frequently for better profit to Trisule bazars. 

Whatsoever there are 4 general shops (ke~osene oil, salt, sugar, soap, 

etc.) and one small textile shop in Dhaibung. And also 2 tea shops 

and 2 inns. Ramche village paachayat has 6 general shops and one tea 

shop and .2 inns. The Chaugadha village panchayat has 6 general shops, 

one medicine and one cloth shops while Ganesthan has 2 general and 

one cloth shop. Both Village Panchaya~has 2 to 3 tea shops but no 

inns. 
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Except for Chaugadha Village panchayats all the other three 

village panchayats have poor infrastructure facilities. Dhaibung has 

about 20 )QTI foot and horse trail. The distance from village panchayat 

to Trisule/Somdang road is about 10 krn. Ramche Village Panchayat has 

about 3 to 4 km of foot trails and the distance from the second bus 

stop is about 20 }QTI. Chaugadha has approximately 15 m. Kachha road. 

A rough road also connects the village panchayat :(from Dhikure) upto 

Kabilas (10 km) on the Tadi Khola and also cont.inues up the Likhu 

Khola (4 km) while in Ganesthan there is no roads, only abcut 4 krn 

Kacha incomplete road exists upto Labdhu near Dhikure market. 

The Chaugadha Village Panchayatc enjoys the benefit of Agri-

culture Bank, Sajha, Agricultural input corporation, veterinary 

service, agriculture extension service and sub-post office. But 

Ganesthan and Rarnche have no such benefit. Even Dhaibung gets the 

benefit of one health post and veterinary service only. Both Rarnche 

and Chaugadha have their own panchayat office-cum-guest house. The 

tap drinking \vater facilities provided in these village panchayats 

are also very poor. About 200 households in Dhaibung and 75 of Rarnche 

have tap water. ~"i'hile 2239 of the population of Ghaugadha have this 

benefit. Ganesthan has incomplete tap vJater works, so no idea could 

be dr$qn, as to the benefit of such facilities
13

• 

Altogether there is one secondary, two lo~"ler secondary and two 

primary schools in Dhaibung, while. Ra~che fuas only one primary school. 

In Chaugadha there is one secondar.f, one lm·Ter secondary and three _ 

primary schools·, and Ganesthan has one lov1er secondary and two primary 

schools only. 
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- .. ~ -::· 
2{? _ .:Sagarmatha IRDP 

In discussing the three pairs of Village Panchayats in the 

three districts of Sagarmatha project, '"e shall first take up the 

two pairs together of Siraha and Saptari districts. Since they largely 

represent similar physical and socio-economic conditions. 

Sukhipur and Govindpur are the two panchayats illnong the 110 

village panchayat of Siraha. While Kalyanpur and Kojpur village 

panchayat are among the 114 village panchayat of Saptari. From the 

headquarter Siraha bazar, Sukhipur lies approximately 12 km far and 

Govindpur 25 km. And from the co-ordinator's offic~6Vindpur is about 

~0/15 km and Sukhipur 20 km. While Rajbiraj the head~arter of saptari 

lies about 23 km far from Kalyanpur village panchayat and 26 km from 

Khojpur village pa~chayat. From the co-ordinator's office Kalyanpur is 

15 km and Khojpur is 10 km. 

From Kalyanpur and Khojpur the nearest Indian boarder can be 

reached within two hours through Rajbiraj and/or from Hunumannagar 

via_ bus service t:O Kunaule {India). The nearest big to\ms of India are 

Madhubani and Darbhanga. While from Sukhipur the nearest Indian boarder 

can be reached in about 3 to 4 hours \valking distance. The nearest 

Indian town from Sukhipur is Jainagar. Govindpur has no such access. 

The demarcation of the two Siraha panchayat is the Mahendra Raj 

11arga. Sukhipur lies south and Govindpur in the north of this road,. 

'Ihe approximate distance from this road to Sukhipur would be 4 to 7 

km and Govindpur 3 to ! km. The difference between the Saptari village 

panchayat is, that this road runs beb1een them. Comparatively larger 

part of Kalyanpur lies on the north side o:E this road compared to 

Khojpur. 
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The records of the district panchayats and village panchayats 

shovrs that Kalyanpur covers about 4124 bighas r(1 bigha = 1. 4 7 hec.) 

and Khojpur about 1180 bighas. Likewise Sukhipur has 2300 bigha 

land, and Gqvindpur has 1825 bighas. Both districts have extensive 

agriculture potentials but the negligible tapping of their respective 

rr.rater sources has resul·ted in dependancy on moonsoon rains. Therefore 

'production is not upto the point. 

Kalyanpur has about 2000 bighas of cultivable land but 

irrigation is available to only 200 bighas. Khojpur has about 1000 

good land but irrigation is negligible. The perennial rivers as 

Khadgadha, and Lakayesary of Kalyanpur and Chapin of Khojpur have 

substantial capacity for irrigation. Kalyanpur village panchayat 

pradhan remarked that many applications had been fonvarded to the . 

irrigation department but no attention. vvas paid to his pleas. Besides 

these rivers, there are 14 pontM in Kalyanpur and 5 in Khojpur, which 

are the scurces of irrigation and fisherye 'l'he other sources of 

irrigation are hand pumps and wells for small areas which growi~} 

vegetables. 

The important rivers of Sukhipur are Gagan and Pathara, and of 

Govindpur are Surray and IChute. The cultivable land is of about 2300 

bighas of SuYillipur but only 500 bighas has. good irrigation and 1100 

. bighas~~monsoon irrigation. N"hile only 60 bighas has good irrigation 

among the 1800 vighas of Govindpur and about 100 bighas more are 

irrigated from rain accumulated water. Sukhipur has abou·t 15 pon~and 

Govindpur has 5 pons. 'IDne important lake of Govindpur is known as 

Manik daha v7hich coulc. be a good source for irrigation and also for 

drinking v1ater for the pa.1cha¥at and other nearby panchayats. But such 

silt has accmnulated reducing the capacity of the lake. 
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Total population of SuJmipur is 7160, with male population of 

3600 and female 3560, and households of about 1309. While Govindpur 

has 6690, householc.s 1227 and m9le population of 3301 anc. female 

3389 (1981). The Yadav, Kalwar and ·rharu Chaudhury are the dominant 

caste in Sukhipur; whilE: Yadav Koere and Sudi are dominant in 

Govindpur, Kalyanpur has total population of 7087, household 1179, 

with male population of 3539 and female 3548. Khojpur population 

com~s upto 3221 with male 1626 and female 1595. It is the ·,I'haru 

caste that dominate these two village panchayat. In all four village 

Panchayats the hill castes {Brahmins, Chhetry, Newar, Hagars, Tama.ngs) 

and la>1 caste (Harizan, Mochi, Dursat, Domes, Kame, Husher) form the 

minority caste. In Govinqpur compared to. other Village Panchayats the 

households of the hill groups are in greater numbers. Whereas muslim 

households are also found in minority in Kalyanpur and Khojpur village 

panchaya.ts. 

Farming is supplemented by animal husbandry, fisher and 

horticulture. Farm and non-farm labour also form the major occupation 

and engagemen-ts of these village panchayats. The 5 private farm 

nurseries of fruits and vegetables in Kalyanpur are famous. 'Ehey are 

lucrative source of income for the farmers. Other engagements that 

attract attention itS) the large nurnber of men and 11-vomen folk (espe-. 

cially marginal farmers and labour class (with no assets)~felling 
illegal trees and selling them to Lahen and India border t~~ns. The 

Kahair wood selling fetches high price, and is knov-m to -be encouraged 

by giving extra money as prizes to those who carry and bring more 

to the Indian market. The labour class of these village panchayat go 
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in search for 1-vork in road constructions and other works to the Indian 

boarder and. tO\ffiS as far as Sikkim. Cottage industries as '¥oap making, 

pottery, bamboo products, repairing and making farm implements house

hold utensils and tailoring are also the scurce of income in these 

Village Panchayats but very few household 1....rere engaged in these works • 

. The women· folk and the low income groups earn their livelihood by 

making beaten rice, and puffed rice. Altogether there are six rice and 

fla.ver mills, one oil.mill and one wine distillar:y- in Sukhipur. Govind

pur has 2 rice and flour mills and one oil miJ.J.. \,'lhile Kalyanpu.r has 

four rice and flour/oil mills, and 2 small bidi factories (cottage 

industry). Khojpur has. no such mills. 

In Govindpur, Sukhipur and Kalyanpur hat bazars are held twice 

a week, while in Khojpur only once. In Sukhipur and Kalyanpur the 

market is quiet organised and are held in sheds contributed by 

Integrated Rural Development project. The other two village Panchayat 

have no such markets. Su}~ipur has a big baila hat {animal sale 

and purchase) held yearly, prolonging for a month. Buyers and sellers 

come from far and near and even from Indian border.s. In all the Village 

Panchayat except Khojpur there are several consLmer goods, cloths, 

medicine, shops. And tiffin, tea, wine shops etc situated on either 

side of the main road. Khojpur has only 3 tea/tiffin shops and one 

consumer goods shop. 

From the Mahendra highway all these village panchayats have 

cart road connection, Sukhipur with a difference has a motorv.,ray with 

· a regular· daily bus service from Laban. 
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Institutional facilities and line agency services have centered 

around Sukhipur and Kalyanpur. The line agencies and credit institu

tions are Ag~iculture Bank, Commercial Bank, sajhas, Agriculture 

service centre, Health posts, Animal development and veterinary 

service, Additional Post Office, .Police Chouki and Forest Chouki. 

Sukhipur has its own panchayat-cum-guest house. But other Panchayats 

do not have this facility. 

The drinking \·Tater source of ·these village panchayats are 

wells, hand pumps, streams and rivers. Govindpur panchayat has the 

problem- of pure drj_nking \vater during the monsoons. 

Finally the education facility existing in Sukhipur are, one 

secondary, two l~ver secondary and 2 primary schools. But Govindpur 

has only one primary school. The other levels are availed from the 

neighbouring Bastipur village panchayat. In Kalyanpur there is only 

2 primary schools and only one in Khojpur. Students of these village 

panchayats go to Laban, Bastipur and Banarjulla ~South of Khojpur} 

for the upper grades. 

\•le shall now discuss the two village panchayat of Udaipur 

district. They are Katari and Risku village panchayat, among the 47 

village panchayats of udaipur. This dis·trict lies on the north of 

Siraha and Saptari. Katari and Risku are located on the east side of 

the district. 

The demarcation of the two village panchayats is the Tawa 

river. On the north east bank lies Risku and on the south-west lies 

Katari. The distance between the two is about three km. but from 

Risku interior or last border it comes upto 10 km. 
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Both village panchayats represent the inner terai region, 

formed by the Mahabharat and Churia ranges. Hence these panchayats 

are made up of hills valleys and river basins. The altitude of Katari 

is 190 metres and Risku's falls approximately in between 190m to 

250m14• These village panchayat lands are formed by the Ta1i1a and 

Risku rivers, which join the Trijuga and Kamla rivers of the district. 

The two rivers Tawa and Kakura in Katari flows from the· sou-east and 
•· 

north-west respectively. While the Risku and B~nath rivers, in Risku .,.. 
village panchayats flcx.,rs south-v-1est and north-east of the panchayat. 

These rivers are a blessing on one hand and a curse on the other. 

For they are source of irrigation as well as the cause of erosion 

of good fann land. 

The inhabitants of these v.J.llage panchayat · are found grov-Ting 

different varieties of crops. However the principal crops are paddy, 

wheat, oil seeds, maize and millet. 

After the erradication of malaria infe~ted dense forest, 

Katari U.P. became an important market centre. Its comparatively good 

location with pleasant climate and fertile soil has made this place 

a small hub-bub. In establishing this centre, credit can be given to 

the private sector of the Nepalese Nev.rer comrnuni ty corning from 

Kathamandu valley. 

The reason fo:- the development of this trade centre is because 

a big hat bazar is held twice a week. The people ceme from the moun-

tainious areas as Sulokhumbu, Okhaldhunga, Diktal, of Sagarmatha zones 

and Sindhuli of Janakpur zone, to purchase and sell in this bazar. 
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The population census 1981 shows that Katari has total 9529 

population, male 4919 and female 4610 with households of 1594. /lhereas 

Risku has 6707, male 3390, female 3317 and household of 1125. The 

inhabitants are a mixture of different races. From the mountains, 

Rai, Tamang, t-1agar have settled 1 Ne~1ers, Chhetry Brahmins have come 

from Kathamandu and o·ther hill places. ~vhile muslims, and maithali 

language speaking people have come from the terai. The retired 

British and Indian army personnels have also been attracted and form 

the inhabitants of Katari. ·Hence it is noted that the land value of 

the market place has scored high, equivalent to the suburbs of 

Kathamandu valley. In Risku this is not the case. The majority are 

the inhabitants coming from the Danwar caste. They are one of the most 

backlrlard. class of Nepal. rrheir houses, apperarance I attitudes and 

life style look similar to the primitive age. Most of their good 

land is bought by the Brahmins, Chhetry, Ghalais etc thus these 

castes also form the households of Risku village panchayat. 

The infrastructure created in these Village Panchayats are 

very negligible@ However, Katari is in a better position. The district 

headquarter Gaighat is 42 km from KatarJ. _And other places as Coder 

02 km) Kophle (16 km) and Toksel ghat {29 km), Katari has gooa. tracks 

connecting these places. The IRDP has constructed ((27 krn) a good 

motonray connecting Katari with the Hahendra Rajmorg at Mirchaya. 

The IRDP co-ordinator• s off ice in Lahan is only about 3 hours journey 

from Katari. Another important link, with bus service facilities is the 

Kusaha Gaighat road of' 25 km. At present (means after our field survey 

period) there is regular bus services from Katari to Kath&~andu, 

Janakpur and Gaighat, Risku. village panchayat has no such road links. 
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·rhere are about 70 permanent shops, selling different varieties 

of manufactured and cottage industry products. As cloth, r~ady-made 

garments, consumer goods, general store, utensils, medicine etc. 

all established on both side of the main road of Katari. The hat 

bazar is held on JYi.onday and Friday are like big melas, ""ith display 

of varieties of goods, animals, sweets, foods and merry makings. 

The mountain people come to sell ceterus fruits, tejpata (curry leaves) 

potatoes and po·tatoe seeds, ghee, herbs, woolen materials etc. They 

buy salt, kerosene oil, sugar and manufactured goods. The buyers and 

sellers of Katari are quite organised group and reap good profit from 

their business, than those ~;ho ccme from the moun·tain areas • .Risku 

village panchayat has no such hat bazar or shops, just two three 

small general shops and one tea/tiffin shop. The households go to 

Katari for their purchase and sale. Petty business men come from the 

terai and go door to door to do business on the basis of barter 

system, in Risku~ 

Besides agriculture and animal husbandry as main occupation, 

small scale and cottage industries also provide employment to the 

households of both Village Panchayat. These industries are rice, flour 

and oil mills, one chocolate sweets factory and one bread factory. 

The Cottage Industries as bamboo products, baskets, rope, biri, and 

knitting are also other ·engagements in the panchayat~. There are about 

· 30 to 35 tailors, ~1ho have got pennanent employment. In the market 

ceritre, instead of agriculture ·the main source of income is business. 

Except for the.retired·· and present anny service men, it is the 

business community who are well off. In Risku there are negligible 

households v.;ho ov-ms ;:_, business. One other lucrative source of incane 
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in both Village Panchayats is the making of wine and j ad \(local light 

in toxic beverage). About 30 to 40 households are engaged in Katari 

and about 20 in Risku. 

In Katari there exists 5 tiffin/tea and 3 wine shops, and three 

hotels for food and lodging. But only one is of decent standard. While 

Risku has only 2 small tea shops. 

The tap drinking v1a·ter facili·ty is enjoyed only by those house

holds that are clustered in the Katari market place, i.e. about 2000 

. population have this benefit. The rest of the households drinking water 

source is river and wells in both village panchayats. 

Katari has one high school including in i·t l01.-1er secondary 

and primary classes. And other 3 primary schools. Risku also has one 

high school including in it lower secondary and primarj' classes and 

additional one primary school. 

The offices of line agencies as Commercial Bank, Agricultural 

Development Bank, Sajha
1
Development of Livestock and Ve·terinary 

service, Health Post, Sub-Post Of:Eice, Police Chowki are all located 

in Katari. These also cater the needs of the households of Risku. 

~~ intensive agricultural development programme is run by Rastriya 

Commercial Bank. This programme covers 3 and 4 number wards (village 

division of 9 .,.,ards) of Katari village panchayat and 1 and 8 number 

wards of Risku. The programme is introduced especially to help the 

households belovr the poverty line, by providing group loan and 

supportive services. Agricul·ture Bank recorded that 80% of loan is 

provided to small farmers, for inputs and animal husbandry, while the 

big farmers took loan for inputs and pump set. The Sajha society also 
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provided benefi·t in supplying inputs and consumer goods and storage 

facili·ties. 

The detail scenario of the five districts covered by the 

R/N IRDP and sagarmatha IRDP, and the respective five pairs of village 

panchayats reflects the authen·tici ty for the introduction of ·rRDP in 

these places. The Base line study of R/N and Sagannatha IRDP as well as 

the Appraisal R?port of the respective I.RDPs also substantiate the 

implementation of this programme co~rering the five districts. 

Further if we simply compare only two factors such as·increasing 

birth rate by 2.66% (Eastern Develo~ment Region) and 2.86 {Central 

Development Region) one one hand
1
and on the other the declining land 

ownership, sums up the necessity of IRDP in these parts of Nepal. 

'rable 2.1 

PER ~~PITA LAND·HOLDING DISTR~UTION 

DISTRICTS Per_s~l2.i"S~.l;~!!~~ngs (iil q~c~E_e.l_. 
Year Year 
l971 1981 ________ ..,_ ____________ : ______ , _____ _ 

------~~·--~ 

Rasuwa o.os 0.05 

Nrr..vakot 0.,40 0.34 

Sir aha 0.31 0.25 

Saptari 0,.34 0.29 

Udaipur o. 62 0.43 

---·-·---,.--...-~-------=---=-r _ _,__... _____ ~-

Source: Census Reports 1971-1981 
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The above table shows that land fragmentation is rapidly 

increasing. 

Finally the components of the programme depicts the relevance 

to the situation, that rural problems necessitates multidirnentional 

progra~mes and encompasses these issues and ·their interrelationship. 

11 It is not simple G.N.P. and G.D.P. arthW\e..tic. It is grov1th wi·th 

equitable distribution and social justice. It is modernisation of 

life and economic development. But both of these cannot be achieved 

by simply transplantation of sophisticated technology to the rural 
15 

setting. It requires simultaneous and multifaceted efforts to tackle~• 
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CHAPTER - III 

lli..T§Q_RATED RURAL DEVELOPME.'l:'!T : A STUDY OF ITS ORGANIZATION 

Section 3.1 Or~anisational Structure : Its_Easic features 

The conceptual thinking developed shows significant relationship 

between management, organizational growth and development activities in 

the rural sector. These in turn depend upon the efficiency, and 

de4j_cation of the implementing agenqies. But experience demonstrate that 

the success and failure of organizations set up for rural development 

is greatly_ dependent on participation of the rural mass. Any Rural 

organization requir~s leaders of strongp conviction,_ clarify and honest 

commitment to the needs of the local ~ople. Has such leadership deve

loped? Has the concerning IRDPs set up, helped to generate local 

participation? What are its obstacles towards enlisting popular parti-

cipation? The focus of this ch~ter is to·answer these questions. 

we must commemorate that any programmes of rural development 

constitute:? a "socio-politic economic process which is naturally beset 

with incongruities and contradictions" 1
• Further the poli·tical system 

of any society is a basic part of its organization and thus has 

propound impact on its econom~c life2• _ 

The importance of organisations, can be traced Qack to the 

days when the Pharaohs used organisation ·to build the pyramids. 

The Emperors of China used organisation thousand years ago to 

construct great irrigation systems. And the first Popes created a 

universal Church to serve a world religion3• we, living in this 

modern age, cannot even conceive our existence, 't..rithout organis.a-

tion. Especially a least developed country like Nepal which is 

constrained with physicalp social and economical barriers requires 

strong &1d effective organisations for its development. Amitai 

Etzioni aptly remarks that "modern civilisation depends largely on 
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orgill1isation as the most rational and efficient form of social 

grouping known. By co-ordinating a large number of human activities, 

·the organisation ?reates a powerful social tool.. It combines .its 

personnel ~vi th i·ts resources, weaving together leaG\=rs, experts, 

workers, machines and ravv materials,. At the same time it con·tinually 

evaluates h~# well it is perfcrming and tries to adjust itself 

4 
accordingly in order to achieve its goals" ., Fermont E •. Kast and 

James E. Rosenz'iving argue that organisations are imperative in human 

societies. The tendency to organise interdependent relationships is 

inherent in human nature. 

In Kenn wang states that broadly speaking, the purpose of 

an organisation is to provide a con·tinuing mechanism for the purst:it 

of some interest or interests of its members as collectively identi-

fied by them or as may be so identi i ed by them in the course of 

organised activity6 • 

The foregoing views presen·ted by these scholars brings out 

the important characteristics o£ an organisation. They are : (1) It 

does not involve individual human actions but group actions. Hence 

any action is the responsibility of all in the group, {2) Since it 

involves collective w·ork it presupposes coordination between the 

groups. (3) Organisation stands for acticns, this then invc·lves 

functions which in turn is a harmonious combination of Man and Nature 

(raw materials). (4) This ha~onious combination is a continuous 

process, firstly because past actions may not be suitable for the 

present conditions and secondly ne\.v horizons. open up for application 

of knO\A!ledge and technology which may lead to higher levels of 
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development. So adjustment is essential for effective organisations. 

(5) Lastly, all human actions are done for some specific goals. Hence 

an organisations first and the last work is to establish clear cut 
• 

and defini·te goals and then collectively pursue to achieve these 

goals. 

The Integrated Rural Development Programmes, as the name 

stands represents the collective actions or efforts involving groups 

of politicians, leaders, economists technicians, administrators 
. . 

and. local rural people for achieving one broad goal. 'I'hat goal being 

the alleviation of poverty deep-rooted in ·the rural sector of Nepal. 

The IRDP has all the ingredj_ents of an organisation except one, 

that is continuity. The countries that have adop·ted IPJJ as a pro-

gra~e or as a project, may be regarded as a temporary action. It 

is not that all organisations must be permanent; there are different 

organisa·tions· some temporar.{ and others permanent, but in the context 

of rural poverty continuity would be. a be·tter option. In Nepal this 

has been adhered to. There is a general agreement betirreen politicians 

and planners that, though IRDPs have not lived up to the expectations 

of the rural people it should not. be dropped down; instead the whole 

country should be covered by these prograrru11es. Initially Nepal started 

only ~vith one IRDP covering two districts (1975) nOT.<! it has eleven 

projects covering thirtyfour districts out of its seventy five 

_districts. 

The goals of organisation serve many functions. They provide 

orientation by depicting a future state of c.ffairs vThich the organi-

sation strives to realize. Thus, they set dcn..,rn guidelines for 
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organisational ac·tivity. Goals also constitute a source of legiti-

· mc.cy vlhich justifies the activities of an organisation. Iv1oreover, 

goals serve as a standard by which members of an organisation and . 
outsiders can assess ·the success of the organisation117 • It should be 

noted that the nature of goals and the setting up of goals may 

impede the functioning of an organisation. This may result in failure 

of the organisationa For example, l"lhen a f-c:nd raising organisation 

spends more money on staff, builchng and publicity than on the 

charity itself, for which'funds are raised organisation then reduce 

the service to their initial goals in order to satisfy their acquired 

need, rather than adjust the service of their acquired needs to that 
ye_ol 8 

of their goals • This holds quite true for the IRDP in Nepal, which 

" we shall refer later. It is, therefore, necessary to keen in mind 

the real goals of I.R.D.P. -

The major goal of all IRDP, irrespective of the country which 

they are functioning is, erradication of poverty. This objective 

calls forth the inJcerplay of multisectoral programmes having multi-

purpose goals. But limits of an organi~;ational ability to serve 

multipurpose goals should also be remembered. There may be loss of 

effectiveness in achievements. Conflict may arise over the amount of 

means, time and energy to be allotted to achieve each goal. Instead 

of integration of differen·t components or programmes of IRD, there 

may be disintegration. Furthermone, serving numerous goals, may 

create strains for personnel. Fnd there is much possibility that 

one goal may completely subordinate the other and sometimes more 

primary one. 
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Goal setting is an important aspect of an organisation. 

Generally, all organisations have formal, explicitly recognised, 

sometimes legally specified organ for setting up the initial goals 

and for their modificatiu~~ But in practice, we find that goals are 

often set in a complicated pO\•Ter-play involving various individuals 

and groups 'i•Ji thin and without: the organisation, and by reference to 

values which govern behaviour in general, and the specific behaviour 

a 
of the relevant individuals and groups in a particular society,. 

~ZlJne.i;tai Etzioni points but that the main factor that enters into the 

struggle to determine organisation goals are organisational depart-

ment or divisions, personalities of a strong leader occupying the key 

position and environmental ·forces. How the environmental forces limit 

the effectiveness of org&~isation may be illustrated by ~ prison 

to reform criminal to a measure deemed helpful in the shift from the 

d (k h · )
10 

f ' ab 1 ( goal of custo y eep t em ln ' to that o ren~ i itations change 

them while they are in). The establishment of peoples corrmunes in 

China, can also be cited as· an example of how ·the forces referred 

above, play important role. In order to make China strona and pov.1er-
, -

ful, it \.vas felt necessary to achieve rapid economic advancement .. 

1'he commune system 1-.ras considered as the magic solution to their 

problems by which they could keep all their other goals intact, and 

still achieve corr.mensurate agricu.l tural development to keep ·the 

economy rapidly moving forward. Clearly, therefore, the decision to 

organise peoples communes vvas as much a political decision as an 

11 economic one 

The structure of Integrated Rural Development Organisation, 

especially the Indian and the Nepalese are so formed (members are 
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peoples political representation, class representatives and 

administrative bureaucrat and technocrats) that groups, individual 

and environmental forces seem to have profound influence in setting 

up of goals. This seems to have created ample snags for effective 

v.rorking of IRDPs. It is, therefore, imperative if the rural society 

is to be developed, major roles should be given to local ruler 

leaders individuals, or/and institutions within the IRDP organisa-

tions. 

The effective utilJsation of man pov.1er, capital/fin&J.ce 

and natural resources is the next requirement for the success of 

organisations. This then involves the planning process. Without 

planning, purposive and co-ordinated effort is not possible, instead 

the result is chaos, confusion and wastage of resources. Fayol 

observed that 11 planning includes, ••• the line of actions to be 

followed, the stages to go through and methods to be used. It is a 

kind of future picture .and it entails the running of business as 

f " . - - . t - f-. . t . d 1112 oreseen ana prov~dea agalns over a ae lnl e perle • R. D. 

Agra\•Tal points out that planning elements respond ·to ·the questions 

as (1) what will be done (2) what resources ~vill be required !3) 

how will it be done (4) who will do it (5) when will it be done?13 • 

While Nathaniel, Lichfield and Haim D. Drakin r~marked that planning 

includes plan-ma.1dng, plan implementation and pla..J. review ••• Further 

more they raise the question : are plans meant for implementation? 

If so, they have suggested the foll~ving factors responsible for 

success and failures (when absen·t) in plan implementation : (a) 

Technical inadequacy of plan; (b) Insufficient legal framework; 
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\{c) Inadequate .institutions. {d) Not in accord with high or lm.ver-

level authorities..... (e) Inadequacy or mal-distribution of economic 

resources ••• {f) Inadequacy of financial resources for compensa-

tions ••• (g) Lack of political bacJcing (h) Lack of public backing14• 

So in forming. IRDP plan;t"'~ove these factors should be 
. " 

considered. In the introduction chapter we have given views of 

IRDP propounded by different scholars. So here v;e will only recollect 

and summarise. These plans must h~ve the following aspects. 

(1) It must ensure the optimal utilisation of local resources 

and the schemes must have a maxim~~ multiplier effect. 

(2) Correct the disparities which have been generated by past 

development efforts. 

i(3) The plan must cover in a decentralised t..vay the whole of 

rural-urban continum offering progressively more specialised services 

and employment from village upward. 

(4} It must provide for efficient marketing both in the field 

of agriculture and small and cottage industry calling forth the 

development of infrastructure. 

(5) Another important field would be the flow of credit and other 

inputs. Hence the spectrrnn of activities to be covered will be banks, 

co-operatives, distribution centres, etc .. 

(6) Besides the economic activities which directly contribute 

to production, plans must provide for community facilities such as 

education, health, sanitations, environmental improvements and better 

housinge 

(7) Planning must lay great stress on detailed exercise on 

administration and implementation. 



(8) The plan should also .indicate in-buil·t mechanism for feed 

16 back, evolution and if need be for the revision of the plan · • 

Besides plans·should try to involve maximum participation 

of local people (the beneficiaries/.' Development does not merely 
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mean an increase in gross natural production or per capita income. 

The increased income should be so distributed as to reduce the inequa-

lities in income as ,,..,ell as 'i.•Tealth .. Further in such plans the socio-

cultural facto~s must be taken in to account in formulation and 

implementation of plans~ 1;nd the adoption of techno~ogy for develop

ment should be guided by the social structure pertaining to the 

region17• 

The effectiveness of IRDPs organisation lies not only in 

sound clear-cut goals and good planning but also in implementation. 

Rather it is the implementation factor that holds the key to success. 

This can be illustrated by the IRDP working in Nepal. Here the 

objectives laid down and the ·plans formulated are quite scientific. 

But the flav1 lies in the implementation of these programmes. There 

are many constraints that hamper the smooth working of the respon-

sible agents. Shortage of agricultural extension personnels and the 

delay in the release of funds are two important c..o~--.\~ often 

rnenti9ned in this regard. While the objective of IRDP is to increase 

participation of the local villagers in planning and implementation, 

in practice they are not even consulted and enlightened about the 

benefits of IRDP. At the higher level the coordination problem 
. J..y 

· bet\.veen the line agencies is voiced? recurring"but actually they 

hardly keep in touch ~vith each other. These are some of the flaws 

in.the i~plernentation of IRDP. 
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so besic.es the above elemen·ts as planning, the management 

sector should be given due importance. For this the personnels 

(executors) should be made competent, ample scope. should be provided 

for planning communications. Motivation of the employees, assignment 

of responsibility of delegation of Authority along with development 

of committed local leadership are some of the important aspects of 

orga.1·1isational behaviour. In addition, it is nec·essar_y that imple-

mentation machine.ry should break the inertia of the people (the rural 

mass). Proliferation of bureaucracy should be limited as far as 

"bl 18 pOSSJ.. e • 

In the lic;;ht of. the above we shall now be able to analyse 

and see h~: the rural programmes have been effective in its historical 

perspective. 

3.2 Evolution of the organisation for rural development 

: Pre-Rana Regime (till 1955) 

: Plan Period (beginning from 1956) 

In a small country like Nepal pressed with the problem of 

numerous races, caste, and hig~ illiteracy, it becomes difficult 

to seek mass participation for rural development. But vle are perhaps 

forgetting that, there is a111ple proof of a glorious past, where 

societies \vere self-sufficient and institutions v1ere well organis·2d. 

The fonn of Hinduism in Nepal is 1 entirely ur1tainted by communal 

prejudices 1 
• • Religious tolerance ccn·tributed in making society 

comparatively free from ritual and caste prejudices19 •· The Nepalese 

tradition-bound society has many religious and social insti·tutions 

as Dhikuri, Guthi, Tharukalyan Sami·ties, Tuki, Propka.r Sanstha, which 

have been perfonning social, religious and productive activities20 • 
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Even in the pres~nt we find the prin~iple of co-operation, strictly 

followed in the form of labour exchange in agricultLrre and construct-

ing activities. 

Similarly, tracing back even to the days of pre-unification 

of Nepal, :(1 772 A.D.) as in the Kirates, Liechavi or medieval periods 

local insti-i:utions as panchayats working as local cori)Orates were 

'-vell established. These bodies were given extensive duties and res

ponsibilities and povJers granted to them i:lere very libera121 • They 

enjoyed the po-v,rers of the state within their sphere of activi·ties. 

'.rhe development functions -:.vere the public works they included, pro-

vision of irrigation_, _establish..ment of mines, factory, maintenance 
~- ' 

c~ preserves and grazing grounds, high"tvays, vvater ~._rays and facili-

ties of communication. 'Ehese public "tvorks also included the manage-

ment and repair of temples, roads, guest houses etc. There 1-vas due 

care-taker for the heal-t:h and sani·tation of the people. Provision 

of hospi·tals and preven·tive measures of diseases ""ere provided by 

these panchayats. The management of t~ese works were done by the 

t-1hole body or through number of separate commi ttees22 • 

Then in the early modern era in the period of the Rana 

regime \(1846-1951) power vvas highly centralised; hence local bodies 

as the panchayat powers were limited. Bhola Chatterjee labelled 

this period where "government as it is understood in any civilised 

country 1>1as totally unknOI.•m. Depraving poverty, rampant illiteracy 

and despotic politics '"ere the hall marks of Nepalese society" 23 .. 

And administrative policy -v;as progressively revenue oriented24 • 

Li·ttle attention \vas paid to the improvement of the state of the 
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peasants. The merits of t.he personnel were detennined by their 

capacity to make a surplus of income over expenditure25 • However 

the main dra1..,back of Rana Prime Minister (who stood at the apex of all 

powers) v1as that he was responsible nei"ther to· the king nor to the 

26 
people • 

But though the regime 1 s demerits weigh>.heavy there were some 

meri·ts (in politics economic· and social) that can be said to have 

at least, paved the· path for Nepal's future. It was the regimes 

diplomatic policy that Nepal was able to retain, its sovereignty, 

during the British regime •. Esta:blishment of Chandra Nahar, Sundarijal 
I 

Hydel Project, match, cigarette factories, ~arbar High School, 

Trichandra College, Bir Hospital and pipe •.•Tater supply in Patan, 

Kathmandu, Dhankuta and Pokhara are some examples in the economic 

and social front27 • Even in the administration system there was a 

host of departments, headed by Director Generalship for performing 

different functions. These in a modern term could be assumed as 

civil services28 • For efficient administration the 1..,hole country 

was divided into East, west, South and North regions and into 35 

districts. 'l'he head of the. district was known as Bada Hakim {District 

Magistrate) who enjoyed in practice the status of king in the 

District and Village level. Mainly due to geographical constraints29 • 

Further, it was during this period that modern era of pm1chayat 

as local institution was reorganised (1926 A.D.). These panchayats 

v1ere organised on the discretion of Bad;J.a Hakim. 'I'hey were formed 

firstly in :Kathmandu Valley \(1930 A. D.). Later on, the satisfactory 

working of panchayats led the Govt. to extend its jurisdiction and 

formation in the Tarai ({1936 to 1946 A~D. ). 'rhe panchayats ,.,ere 
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composed of eight members, of i.vhich seven rr~ere elected by the people 

while one was the nominee of the govt. Then again, it was during 

this period that the first (1949 A.D.) comprehensive Act for village 

panchayat was enforced. The detailed functions were classified into· 

regular and optional. The regular functions v1ere development and 

maintenance, health and sanitation activities, while the optional 

were aforestation, formulation of co-operatives etca 30 

Irresistible conclusions that can be drawn from these two 

peiEiods are: first, .there existed local institutions as panchayats 

for local or village development. Secondly, •·rhatever the real 

objectives may be there was distinct functions and pov-1ers given to 
~: 

the panchayat. Thirdly, these institutions were formed as local 

peoples representatives. Fourthly, the only difference between the 

two was that in the ancient period the general tendency was to curb 

the powers of the state {centre) officials 11 in order to alla"l a 

broad canvas for the activities of the local insti·tutions1131 • In 

the Rana period such autonomy was not granted, and there was tight 

official control. 

After discussing the two periods we shall now try to asse~s 

the historical period in the light of the five year plan period of 

Nepal. But v-1e shall deal >.vi th only those changes that have brought 

fon.,rard the Integrated Rural Development programme, as a strategy 

for rural development. The advent of democracy, vvith the overthrow 

of the Rana regime (1951) initiated the need for all round develop-

ment which was brought abcut by systematic and scientific planning 

process. Such consciousness led to the introduction of the first 

rural development prograrnme {1952) knoi..vn as the Tribhu: .. Tan Gram Vikas 
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Yoj ana. This programme was undertaken \vi th the crkistance of Uo s. 
II. 

Government and Indian 'I'echnical Assistance Programme. It was based 

on the commQDity Development Model similar to that of India's 

Corrrnuni·ty Development programme with the objective of carrying out 

var.ious village development programmes. The programmes was regarded 

to have had insignificant impact on the area. This was noted to be 

·a failure because of lack of socio-economic overheads, trained 

personnel, technological know-how and institutional frameworJ-?.2.. 

But still it l.vas instrumental in mobilizing the rural mass in basic 

infrastructure building, improvernen·t in agricul·ture, introduction 

of new ideas and some new technologies and nevi institution building. 

"J:n the areas served by the block, the people seemed stirred with 

some fresh activities and hope for a better future" 33 • This a~vakened 

in the mind of political leaders, planners and administrators that 

_village development should be the cen·tral focus for. a comprehensive 

national development plan in .Nepal34• 

Plan Period (be~i~g frs~195§l 

As a result. of the preceding conceptions, v:re find that, with 

the introductj_on of ·the plan era 1955/60, speciric objectives 

and institutional development required for all round rural develop-

ment was stressed. The first five year plan :(1955/60) laid down a 

detailed chapter for village Developmen·t Programmes. The commtmity 

Development model of Tribl-,m.yan Gram Vikash Yoj ana v1as follort~ed as 

the basis of the prograrmne. A systematic structural administrative 

hierarchy was created. The village Development Board (more or less 

autonomous) was the most important institutional body at the centre. 

It came under the Hinistey of Planning and Development, headed by its 
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secretary and comprising directors of concerned sectoral departments 

as well as foreign experts and advisors. The village Development 

Board was responsible for all annual planning formulation execution, 

co-ordination and evaluation of Village Development Programme~ At 

the district level the Badahakim (district magistrate) assisted by 

district development officer of each district was responsible for 

implemen·tation of these programmes. ·Ana finally at the la,.lest level 

the Block Development Officer (BDO) with number of village develop-

ment vrorkers in each block ~vere responsible agents. For the opera-

tionalization of the progranl.llle, the \-1hole coun·try v1as divided into 

159 blocks. A district had one or more blocks depending on the size 

of the district. ftnd each block consisted of about 200 villages 

covering 10,000 to 13,000 families. The block was the basic opera

. 35 
tional unit • 

The programme described as a pragmatic approach was to be 

implemented in three stages36 • First the minimal level development 

activity (creating infrastructures as schools, tube1dells, paths 

etc.). Secon¢ the middle level, was supporting agricultural invest-

ment activities. The third was in·tensive village development or 

higher development as the extension of scientific modes of produc-

tion, High School development, cottage industry, market facilities, 

co-operative establishrnen·t etc. The important feature to be noted 

of this provision was that the first level execution of each pro-

gramme called forth the participation of the local people as a must. 

The other important programme to\.vards rural developmen·t, 

was the Rapti Valley Development Project. It was a multipurpose 

scheme. 'l'his place is situated 90 mil•2S south west of Kathmandu. It 
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""'as before a malaria infested uninhabited jui'l.gle, stretching upto 

an area of 600'square miles. Landless families were rehabilitated 

there and provided vli th equitable land and supported services for 

farming. Social services as health, education, and co-operatives, 

cottage industries for non-farmers were incorporated in a self-help 

atttitude. 

Besides these programmes, men·tion should also be made of those 

attempts of the government as 'renancy Rights 1951,. Land Reform Act 

1957, Birta Abolition Act 1959 ·and co-operative esta.blishmen·t in 

1953. 'rhese steps 1-vere enforced in order to remove the exploitation 

of rural people and especially the tenants, from the landlords and 

. money lenders. 

According to Nepalese economists there were minor and insig-

nificant developmen·ts in natural perspective. But we can not agree 

with the comment of B~. Prachand Pradhan \'There he concludes that the 

first 5 years plan 11was nothing more than an estimate of income and 

expenditure for a five year period" 37 • Visualizing the time in v-rhich 

the plan was initiated with so many cons·train, such as, lack of 

technical personnel1 lack of experience, lack of basic essential 
~· . 

data. Hovv could ·we expect more results? Se we should satisfy ourselves 

by the fact that, at least attitudes of the Nepalese towards aspira-

tion and expectation were changed. ·' 

Then a turning point came in rural development programme 

after the end of Parliamentary sys·tem and the introduction of party-

less panchayat system. The Royal palace note·August 30, 1964 listed 

the causes of the termination of the Parli'amen tary system in Nepal. 
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They w·ere : some political instability, mutual leg pulling, exploi-

-tation of poverty and ignorance of the people to further party 

interest etc. 38 The four tier partyles,s Panchayat system was set up 

envisaging a bottom-up approach .for diffusi'll\.Ci democracy and economic 

development throughout the country. Hence, the lowe,st body, the 

village panchayat, V>Tas made the responsible institution for develop-

ment activities, through peoples participation while the district 

level worked as the co-ordinating body of the village panchayat. 

This change of political system led to a different approach 

to local development. The Comrnunity Development model for village 

development programme -vvas dropped. 'rhe reason attributed by Second 

Five Year Plan· {1962-65) v1as (i) ·limited coverage ;(2) lack of peoples 

participation (3) the difference bet'.<reen the u.s. Aided and Indian 

Aided prograrmnes. Rural develo:;,ment ~o..;as treated as synonymous with 

agric'u.lture development. Hence, the .emphasis ~ovas shifted from the 

programme~oriented area approach to the sectoral or regional develop-

ment approach. This policy focussed on two types of schemes for 

rural development:. The first referred as • general approach • laid 

down general socio-economic reforms on a equitable basis on all 

village panchay.ats such· as primary school per village, a health 

centre per district and a government hospital, multipurpose school, 

an agricultural extension office per zone and cottage industry 

training. centre. The second. scheme termed as specific approach, 

centred on the introduction of multipur:;;·ose or integrated programme 

in some specific localities as a model for·other places (if success

ful). The regional plan had been further emphaised in the third 

plan (1965-70). It enunciated a regional specialization programme 
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in agriculture with livestock development in the mountains, horti-

culture in the mid-hills and cereals plus cash crop in the terai. 

In order to make panchayat bodies viable, the third plan upgraded 

the Pancha:;:at programme to a fullfledged sector, dis·tinct from the 

'39 public and private sector • l-Ienee allocation of resources in each 

sector vvas directly laid do-~m. 

During these two plan period {second and third) drastic 

administrative reforms took place. In line with bvo basic princi-

ples of the panchayat system i.e. democratization and decentrali-

sation. The Local Administration Act 1966 was promulgated. The whole 

country was divided into 75 dis·tricts and 14 zones. Except for 

four or three zones each zone covers the three geographical regions 

namely the terai, hills and the mountains. This division was done to 

facili·tate administrative and development works .. Local Administration 

units were created 11 to concide with the units of different tiers 

of the panchay ats 11 40 • 

The Zonal Comrnissioner, instead of Baela Hakim v;as appointed 

in each zone. ;{directly appointed by the king). At the district level 

Second Class gazetted officers of the Nepalese Administrative Service 

was appointed as the Chief of the district (CDD) with the respon-

sibili ty of the local development v-1orks. He also worked as the 

secretary of the District Panchayat. 

The period also witnessed the continuous efforts to make 

improvements in the v.70rking of the panchayat system~ The concern 

was ho\·J to make pancha.yats (peoples· representatives) hiel;'archy, and 

the administrative hierarchy work in unision. 'These efforts \vere 

made by the Administrative Decentralisation Commission (1963) which 
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was chaired by Vis1vabandhu Thapa. 1'he important recommendation was 

adminis·trative reorganisation and phase-1.-vise decentralisation. To 

create village a~o district panchayats based on the principle of 

self reliance, self-sufficient and self respect. In the lowest tier 

of the panchayat system the village Assembly was to work in the 

village as the National Panchayat :{at the appex) and village 

panchayats as council of ministers in the centre. The administra

tive body or bureaucracy was suggested to perform the functions of 

a guide, co-ordinator, trainer, supervisor and as a technician to 

assist the local panc'hayats in exercising the delegated po-"rers. 

Then a change v1as suggested by the Bh~jraj Committee (1967). 

It stressed a gradualism in implementation of decentralisation 

schemes. The abolition of grant-in-aid to the panchayats, a~d its 

replacement by development materials was suggested. And the authority 

given to the local p_anchayats to levy revenue should be replaced by -

extensive Panchayat Development Land Tax. It also advised that 

village and district development schemes should come under the 

national economic plan. Other irr[)ortant reforms "i.•Tere sugges.ted 

by the A&ninistrative Commission chaired by Bedanand Jha (1968). 

The commission was formed for making the administrative organisation 

efficient, competent and economic at different levels. To bring 

co-ordination among different elements of local administration and 

mainly to relieve the common man of the abuses of administration 41 • 

'rhe commission gave a detail recommendation on administra-tive 

organisation, recruitment and promotion of personnels, austerity of 

financial matters, establishing corporations, economic planning and 

development and establj.shment of an Ombudsmen type agency42 • 
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Deploring the non-importance of many management iwprovement schemes, 

the commission noted the weaknesses prevalent among political bosses 

and high civil officers. Therefore, it demarcated the function beb,;een 

the two, keeping bureaucracy out of the political arena, and ~efined 

their inter-relationship.l.p 

Lastly, the Jaya Prakash Committee (1969) >vas constituted 

to examine the effectiveness of (the working of) the decentralisa

tion work. This committee emphasised the need for co-ordination 

among various ministries. It recommended the formulation of district 

level plans by District Panchayat and its implementation by c.D. o. 44 

The various reforms suggested by the cormnission reports, 

were not fully implemented. But at the most they paved the >vay for 

politicai and administrative decentralization. It was recognised 

that economic development commensurate with mobilization of local 

resource and growth of local leadership. Accordin9ly, the panchayat 

institutions were delegated the responsibility for rural or local 

development. And "thus necessary institutional basis for local 

development \vas laid out•• 45 • 

Besides these steps there were other important institutional 

changes ·that effected the rural life in 60's • 'I'hese \vere Land 

Reform Act 1964, the policy changes in resettlement programmes and 

the liquidation (of non-functional) and formulation of guided co-

operatives. 

Then in the successive decades, the 70s and 80s vli tnessed the 

fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh plan (current plan) introducing 

important changes in planning, institutional orga~isation for rural 

programmes. 
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The fourth plan (1970-75) initiated the move tov1ards sectoral 

planning. Though programmes for rural development were chalked out 

stress was placed more on reducing regional disparities. The plan 

stated that 11 Development is highly competitive in its locational 

aspect which calls for a conscious regional strategy that promotes 

redistribution of resources, while maximizing economic growth and 

national welfare';~£. For the realisation of the goal the country 

was divided in·t.o four macro regions, each having a few promising 

growth centres selected for specialised and diversified activities 

such as, location of industries, banking, trading and social service 

facilities. 'l'hese would generate gra·;th impulses in the hinterland 

areas.. Thus entire area would be developed. During the plan two 

rural development projects, (1) the Jiri Hultipur;:ose Development 

Project. (2) And the Remote Area Development Project vJere intro

duced; 11with some elements of integrated approach1147 .. 

The fifth plan (1975-80) followed the same pattern of 

· balanc.ed regional development for rural development 1rvith more focus 

on the concept of integrated rural development. Ho\<rever, the spatial 

division of the country •tJas al teredD In its place the country was 

divided into four development regions (later five) namely, far 

"T;'\lestern, \.Yestern {mid-western) central and eastern vlith • grov.;th 

centres' respec·tively (Headquarters of the regions) at Surkhet, 

Pokhara, Kathmand'u and Dhankuta. 'l,hese plans provided· the broad 

macro level regional frame. V.lhile to reac1\_ '~~ lo\•Ter level three 

kinds of programmes were introduced. These \vere : (a) The Integrated 

Area Development Programme ( IADP) such as Rasu;..;a/Nmlakot, Sagannatha, 
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Rapti etc. (b) ·:rhe Small .'\rea Development Programmes at the selected 

Panchayats·. (c) The Integrated Pa.IJ.chaya·t Rural Developmen·t {IRDP) 

in a few selected districts. 

The setback that the rural_ development or local Development 

received in the second third and fourth plan was retrieved fully 

by the sixth plan (1980-85). The programmes for local development 

~<Vere as fomlows: ,(1) District plan; these v1ere plans submitted by 

the local panchayats to National Planning Commission and financed 

by development grants. 

(2) Local Development. Progra"T!me: Th~:::se -r.vere ad hoc projects 

generated by the availahili ty of aid from agencies like UNICEF, 

WFP, ILO etc. The programmes consisted of rural drinking water, 

hill transport, labour intensive 1 minor irrigation and roofing of 

school building® 

(3) rn·tegrated Rural Development : These ,,.,ere similar to the 

plans introduced in .the 5th Plan. 

{4) Remote Area Development Programmes~ Conceptually though 

different names were given, all these programmes covered basically 

pl9.ns for certain rural area development.. These tvere in·tended in 

improving the socio-economic conai·tions of the inhabi·tants living 

in ·those specific places .. 

'rhe search for effec-tive agency for implementation of plans 

continued. Hence important institutional chantes were also intro

duced by the local Administra-tion Act 1971 and the District Adminis

tration Plan 1973 {DAP) .o These changes brought about a unified 

Administration at t.he district level, with the Chief District 
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Officer {CDO) as the head. 'rhe District Panchayat Secretariat headed 

by the Panchayat Development Officer (who v1orks as a Secretary of 

the district panchayat) also came w1der the unified district office. 

Separate entities for sectoral planning a·t the district level were 

abolished; all of them ~vere amalgamated into the unified District 

Office. The DAP was conceived to enable the systematic preparation 

of annual district plan by the district panchayat. This step was 

thus considered ·the 11 first comprehensive move t~vards decentralisa

tion of development functions 1149•· By making CDO as the Chief 

Executive Officer of the district, the responsibility for formula-

tion and implementation of D.ZU' rested v-lith him. At the village level 

the £1~1 tipurpose develo~_;ment ·worker (HDI'J) came into existence to 

shoulder the dual responsibili-ty as !"lDl.V and as Secretary to the 

village panchayat as v-Tell. 

It was noted that the fifth plan 1·1as a turning point in 

the development process of Nepale Because for the first time the 

physical infrastructure vlhich eilominated the other plans 1.vas 

deemphasiseq. 'rhe plan stated notably ·that the 11 People oriented 

production on one hand and the maximum utilisation of manpo~ver on 

the other, are the b>lin objectives 1150• Hence the policy of the 

plan v1as "to integrate the development process with the Panchayat 

51 system" • 

The small area Development Programme introduced in 4th plan 

had created co-ordination problem arnong the ministries and Local 

Development Departments. Hence, the program~e of IRDP came into 

being. 'ro remove the problems ·in IRDP and other development pro-

gramnes, tr.No important administration reforms 1vere promulgated. 
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Bhek Bahadur Thapa Administrative Reform Commission (1975) was 

formed in order to lessen the legal procedural delays, strengthen 

planning cells of the ministries and make administrative develop-

ment oriented. It suggested reform for greater involvement of the 

districts in development activities. The other step was the intro-

duction of Integrated Pa;·1chayat Development Design (1976). It was 

hoped that his introduction would strengthen the planning and 

implementing institutional basis of the panchayat system. The design 

provided a chain of co-ordinating com~ittees at various levels, 

starting from a cabinet sub-committee to central, zonal, district 

and village levelse 

During these plan periods two other innovations for insti·tu-

tional improvement were introduced. The first was the multi-discipli-

nary Service Centres in each_district for the delivery of services at 

the village level. Second was the formulation of a ne"" ministry known 

as the :tvlinistxy of Panchayat and Local Development (IVlPLD). This 

separate ministry was formed to meet the problem of interministerial 

co-ordination for rural development, and also to co-ordinate ru.ral 

development efforts. At the district level the CDO was releived of 

the responsibility of development works. Because it ""as found diffi-

cult for him to perform dual work; as of keeping 1a~v and order and 

1 t t ~ 1 t 52 
Tl t f L 1 D 1 t a so o promo e aeve opmen • ' 1e pos o a oca eve opmen 

Officer {LDO) as an equivalent rank of the CDO 1r1as created. Thus 

to the present, the LDO became the responsible agent for local 

development works similar to IRDP. He is also to act as a secretary 

* of the District Panchayat • 
-!eu.M~ 

*'l,he German,._ forinternationai Development [DSE )" strongryre'Commended 
the separate ministry and the upgrading of the Panchayat Develop
ment Officer (PDO) to that of LDO. 
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Important supporting policies during this period was the rol,e 

of banks. The Nepal Rustriya Bank gave directives to the commercial 

banks to invest at least 5 percent of their total deposit in small 

sectors (1974). And further stepped upto 7 percent in 'priority 

sectors' (1976). These included agriculture cottage and small scale 

industries, all relevant to rural development. 

Further the Agriculture Development Sank in Nepal (ADB/N) 

implemented an innovative credit programme known as small Farmer 

Development Programme {SFDP). The general objec·tive of SFDP was to 

improve the living standard of the rural poor (especially landless 

labourer, marginal and small fai::mers') with an integrated programme 

of supervised credit through group work plans. Again in the same 

period ·(1976) to consolidate and in·tegrate the guided co-operative 

functions an institutional arrangement called Sajha vJas created. The 

1 strategy for Rural Development (1978) states that 11 The Sajha £1ove

ment should be incorporated where possible as the means of channeling 

basic inputs to development projects 1153 • 

In the present decade, under the Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-

85) and the current Seventh Five Year Plan the norms for rural 

development had been set .. The meeting of the local representatives 

of Nepal Aid Group, arranged by National Planning Commission and the 

Ministry- of Finance in 1978 chalked out a 'Strategy for Rural 

Development', the basic characteristics of v1hich were ''-' : (1) 

Involvement OT the people in the deve~opment process; (2) Basic needs 

orien·tation in the project component.s: (3) Planning with reference to 

intra regional and inter-personal differences alongside with inter

regional disparities54• Likewise the sixth plan made peoples' 

participation., the base for rural development. It intended to involve 
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the local panchayat in u 9-ll aspects of local level development 

programme from project identification, through implement.ation to 

.final evaluation1155 • ·I'he plan sought to institutionalise the existing 

participation of the people through local leadership
56

• On these 

principles the different Integrated Rural Development Progr~nmes have 

been launched. 

To initiate active participation of the local people it was 

essential that the principle of decentralisation, the base of the 

panchayat system, should be made ~ore effective. Hence to guarantee 

this the Ne-t-l Decentralisa-tion scheme implemented through Decentra-

lisation Act 1982 and decentralisation bye l~vs 1984 came into 

existence. Important rural develo•;~ment activities were linked in 

·the local level panchayats in this nev1 scheme. They were planning 

implementation and evaluation activities, resource mobilisation and 

personnel arrangement to rural development. -'I'he basic problem of 

decision-making·, po\•Jer sharing was through devaluation of authority, 

local-level planning and implementation capabili.ty, inter-sec·toral 

co-ordination at national and local levels and meaningful peoples' 

participatiot; ·through organisation of beneficiaries have remained 

pronounced .S*f· 

It should be. noted that, from the initiation of Rasuwa/ 

Nuwakot IHDP the bilateral ~nd multilateral aid to different IHDPs, 

have been the main source of financial and technical investments. 

Therefore different organisational s.et up of IHDP have existed. With 

the enunciation of the Ne'IJIT Decen·tralisation Act, there has been 

uniformity in the IRDP organisation structure. Now all IRDPs come 

under the ministry of Panchayat and Local Developmen-t, 1.vi th the same 

pattern set by the Act. 
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The historical review of rural development in the four 

decades i.e. from 50s to 80s sho\v the follovJing distinctive charac-

teristics. 

1. ·There is a realisation olz~-t. rural development for the 

country is a must to march for.vard in the path of development. Hence, 

emphasis is given on detailed planning in this sector. Though there 

had been some set back in the 60s, in the rural development, the 

momentum has been picked up by the initiation of the IRDP from the 

late 70s. 

2. There has been a shift in the :planning policy for rural 

development programmes. In the 1950s, 1960s and early 70s minimun 

functional and sectoral norms were laid down for the village, district 

and central level. Resources were distributed likewise. Hmvever, in 

this approach the main drawbacks \vere cited as 11 they '\'\Tere not directly 

related to the expansion of production and employment in the rural 

58 sector11 
• Consequently from the 70s the mul tidimentional, approach 

involving In·tegrated rural Development Project we·re in·troduced. 

3. Even prior to the plan period, various aspects of rural 

life received a·ttention. Emphasis was that our rural policy should 

consider the traditional and social aspect on ',-lhich a particular 

village exists. Efforts was concen·trated, then to remove the cons-

traints in the path of development. Finally the object v1as to modernize 

the socio-eco structure in order to meet the ·changing demand of the 

people. Embracing· these He find that the component of rural programme 

have been activities supporting agricul·ture, animal husbandry, small 

and cottage industries, dev.:.eJ.opment of infrastructures, as Hell as 

health, education and rural institu·tions. ~·.Jith the introduction of 
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IRDP the emphasis is more urgent. 'l'his approach is to improve pro-

auction related infrastructure and institutional facilities towards 

maximL~ exploitation of available land, water and human resources 

59 
and to activate the people's participation in development • 

4. 'I'here has been marked change in the development of supportive 

institutions responsible for rural development. In the early decades, 

Government guided co-operatives ~e1ere formed to supply agricultural 

inpu·ts at local level. Bureaucracy, posted at different levels vl}'as 

the main responsible agent.s for the pul--pose. But with the change of 

political set up, the responsibility was shifted to the village and 

district Panchayat bodies and bureaucrats and technocrats were now 

cast into the role of guide, supervisors and supporting agents to 

these bodies. 

5. The involvement of the local people, the development of 

their ovm village or locality, so as to make them self-reliant has 

been ·the continuous concern in ·the plan periods. So programmes are 

laid do~tm accordingly. But in ·the initial stages the involvement v-1as 

pegged to fixed financial labour contribution, in rural development. 

With the advent of the panchayat system based on ·the pr.inciples of 

democratization and decentralisation, the involvemf:::nt of the local 

people is more pronounced. It took the fonn of tryi.ng to involve the 

local people and their respective village and district panchayats, 

in plc.nning, implementing and evaluating the rural development pro-

grammes such as IRDPs. 

6. Attempts to strengthen and upgrac1e the administrative 

structure marked these decades.· Different Administration Commissions 

v-1ere formed and Administration Acts enforced to implement rural 
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progranmes more effectively and to bring supportive Service Centres, 

nearer to the villagers. The policies towards this direction is to 

adopt a decentralised pattern of administrative struc·ture. And 

instead of top dOt.•m, bottom-up planning became the rule .. 

7. Summing up the institutional set ups and. ·the organisational· 

structure of rural programmes such as IRDP, the follOt.ving can be 

noted: 

A. Tribhuvan villa.ge Development Programme 1952. Its objectives · 

A multipurpose organisation for effective means for supplying resources 

to the vi1lc.gers and fort..un to voice their needs problems and solution. 

The programme laid special emphasis on training man pa-ver in technical 

and management fields. The institutions establis heel for the prograrrme 

was the co-operative services in the centre, Village Development 

Centres, cover1ng differen·t pa1.-t of the country and Village Develop-

ment workers in the villages. 

B. Community Development Programme {1958)., Later on, India 

60 also became interested to assist Nepal in Village Development • The 

objectives of these prograrrme were similar to that of Community 

Development Progrc:unmes as India• s i.e. similar to that of 'l'. V.D.P .. 

Hence the activities 1..md.ertaken tvere in the agricultural, co·ttage 

industries, and. ad9itional programmes such as social Education, 

Bhaj an :tvlandals etc. The institution developed was t."l-le Village Develop

. rnent Board in the Cen·tre. At the local level_Blocks, headed by the 

Block Development Officer (BDO) ~tvas the responsible agent. ~·lhile at 

the village, Village Developmen·t workers were to assist in the imple-

mentation of the progr~r.me. The programme was supported by India, 

financially and technically. The main merits of these programmes \v_ere 
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that· the planners, leaders and local level people were awakened from 

their slumber of backwardness. And local people came in contact with 

advanced inputs to increase the agriculture productions and its 

allied sectors. Benefits of technical and management training were 

also received. 

But these programmes were dropped because it created rivalry 

between the tv;o donors {India and J.>.111erica) • This resulted to the 
. 61 

tennination of assistance by both a 'l'he area coverage ~.yas also 

limited. Hence benefits were also negligible 62 • Due to administrative 

constrains and lack of trained manpov1er, the implementation of the 

programmes hras also poor63
.. Another main drawback of ·these two 

programmes was the subordinate position of the Nepalese counterpart. 

This killed their initiative and vrhole hearted participation 5 4 • -

c. Period 1960 om1ards: The promulg-ation of the party less 

Panchayat system as the political system of the country, leads to 

65 
the indigenisation of rural development process • The objective of 

this change <•Jas that, ultimately the village Panchayat arid District 

Panchayat {the lowest level of the Panchayat system) would establish 

themselves as viable insti'vtions for administration and development 

at the local level on a self-reliant basis.A~:R..merge as strong ·local 

66 
government • Hence the village and District Panchayat became the 

responsible agents for rural development. Now the whole process of 

planning and resource allocation required the approval of the National 

Assembly at the centre, and District Assembly and Village Assembly at 

the District and Village level for local plans. The bureaucratic 

administration support was ·to be ·provided by P. D.o. instead of B.D. o. 
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For the attainment of the bvo objectives of the panchayat system, 

namely decentralisation and democratisation, continuous efforts w~re 

made to strengthen the sectoral capacity of the govermaent. Some 

impressive change was brought about by District Administration Plan 

1974 and the Integrated Panchayat Development Design 1978. The former 

brought fonrard the planning process of the district development 

at the village .. And an integrated District Development Plan was to be 

prepared annually 1 which ,,,as to constitute the basis for allocation 

of resources for each district at the national level. several subject 

matter comrnittees 11vere formed under the District plan in which both 

popular representative and government officials v.rere members who 

functioned to prepare sectoral district plans. The latter the IPDD 

((1978) was some-;;,rhat an advartcement of the former in the sense that 

it provided for a 11 Coordination mecha1·1ism at the level of the Council 

of .Hinisters and the permanent Secretaries of the. governmen t 67• 

The implementation lacuna of the two reforms and complexity 

of the problems faced in co-ordination between inter ministerial 

mld between the centre and local level brought forward the need for 

establishing a separate ministry of Panchayat and Local Development .. 

At the District level the. post of the P. D.o. was upgraded and replaced 

by Local Development Officer (L .. D. 0). He was assigned the role of the 

co-ordinator of prograumes at the district level. At the Village 

level the Multipurpose Development worker was the Secretary of the 

Village Panchayat and the l~~est bureaucratic representative$ For 

the multipurpose support to the village panchayats services centres 

continued to exist. 
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3. 3 An examination of the organisational structure 

\'lith the inception of the Integrated Rural Development design 

for rural development and to initiate more effective local parti

cipation; Sajha (Co-operatives), Small Fanners Development Programme 

and users committee came to be the main stay of IRDP organisational 

structure .. 

Hov-rever with various attempts for effective organisational 

structure and for viable local institutions, a wide gap still exists 

bebveen plans and action and between policies and practices. It is 

hoped that wi ·th recent implementation of the Decentralisation Act_ 

1984 the gravest problems of co-ordinations and diffusion of authority 

will somewhat be solved. 

Now on the basis of the foregoing discussions, and specific 

evaluation reports of Integrated Rural Development Programmes and 

supported by our study of the two Rasuwa/Nuwakot and Sagarmatha 

IHDP; the hypothesis, ·that there is positive correlation between 

management, organis.ational grov-rth and development activities in the 

rural sector, holds true. The broad objectives of all IRDPs is to 

eradicate poverty. This recognises the necessity of multifarious 

activities encompassing the whole life of the rural people. Still 

the essential point to be noted in laying doi.vn goals as of Amitai 

Etzoni view is that goals should be specific. And much depends on 

the nature and setting of goals for organisation to be successfum. 

But·what we find in IRDP goals of our study, similar to other IRDP 

is that, there are numerous programmes having wide varieties of goals. 

Consequently putting constrains on scarce capital, and technical and 
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administrative manpower. Further it has left ample scope for the 

line agencies to interpret the objectives or programmes in different 

ways thus leading to interdepartmental conflicts. Incomprehensible 

nature of the project goals also has led the beneficiaries to assume 

the programme as only government duty and responsibility and not 

their own68 .. The Rasuwa/Nuwako·t programme despite five years imple

mentation is still referred to by local people as that NRs 130 

million proj~ct69 .. The most cri:tical view 1.-vas given by Bharat Bd. 

Pradhan. He remarks, 11 even after about 10 years of operation and 

with eight IRDPs on going, enough effort has not gone into developing 

a meaningful frame-v;ork for formulating an Integrated Rural Develop

ment Project. Each project is conceived and formulated in an ad hoc 

way1170• He points out that the wide coverage, the fonnidable physical 

constraints, the areas limited infrastructure for development or the 

de-emphasis on infrastructure seems to counter to the achievement of 

the objectives of self-sustained development 
71

• Ail these has resulted 

in not only ineffective implementation but also it has self-defeated 

the main objectives of IRDP72 • 

'rhis then sh01r;s that theoretical analysis put fon-vard, and 

referred by us in our early discussions of planning does not come 

upto the essential requirements for effective planning. Our observa

tion of the village panchayats discovered that there -v;a.s not even 

preliminary record of essential datas that 1.vere to be the basis for 

planning rural development. ~~ong the ten panchayats surveyed only 

three had records of income source and ex~e.w:Uture allotment. No 

other records were collected by them. Similar view was put forward 

by DRc·report of Rasuwa/Nuwakot Project. Further the planning officials 
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of the concerning distric·t panchayats were affirmative of the 

sursor::{ planning of these pr'ojects. They pointed out ·that the plan 

formulation vJas dominated by foreign experts, who had very li·ttle 

or ho knowledge of Jche local socio-economic conditions of the village 

panchayats, covered by IRDPs. However, our enquiries wi·th the co.-

ordina·tors of these projects revealed that the basis of these plans 

r,.Jere also the village and District Panchayat planso But here again 

''-"e find that these plans vlere only amalgamation of priorities of 

village and district plans. That is we cannot count these as scienti-

fie plans. The 11 annual district plans v-ihich v-1ere to be the mainstay 

of planning and resource allocation for the project (R/N) were never 

undertaken in the real sense 73 • 

The need of sufficient technical and administrative cadres, 

is the other pre-requisite of good planning. Albert ~vaterson concurs, 

noting that implementation of IHDP pre-supposes the availabili·ty of 

adequate number of skilled and semi-skilled ·technical overseers, 

Sub-overseers, Junior technical (JT) and Junior Technical Assist&'Jt 

in ag-riculture. But one of the problem that has hampered the imple-

rnen·tation of IRDP is the absence of the requirement of trained man 

. 11 . th t h . 1 f . ld7 4 0 . f . ~ . . '-h p01.v-er especla y ln e ·-ec. nlca le • ur lno.lngs ln -... .. ! e two 

projects v-1ere similar. Though the field personnels educational degree 

was satisfactory, their experiences and training were poor. This we 

concluded from our observation (of constructed works of water sources, 

roads, buildings irrigation source) as ,,,ell as the remarks of concerned 

Pradhan panchas and the local beneficiaries. 

Further the projects •vere organised on the basis of existing 

administrative structure. No additional staff were provided except 
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for a project co-ordinator and some clerical staff. This naturally 

strained :the existing administrative personnels. "Another vleakness 

in the current investment approach is that \vithout taking into con-

sideration ·the capacity of the sectoral agencies to deliver the 

required services, most of the IRDP have assumed that with the pro

vision of funds they would be available • .,. u 75 

According to the proponders, good planning requires sufficient 

material and financial resources.l:)Tolv this is also lacking in the 

concerned IRDPs. However, this shortage of resources is not the cause 

of unavailability, but is·more brought about by rerrlitta1ce and 

reimbursement problems. The district Panchayat office of the bvo 

projects~ namely Siraha, Saptar:L, Udaipur, Rasuwa and Nm1akot, all 

voiced the same problem. The delay of fund ,.,as a severe constrain 

for these projects. The planning officials have narrated that many 

times funds were provided at the end of the financial year. This 

had been one of the causes of incomplete work and the disappearance 

of contractors of concerned vlorks 76• Related to this resource 

obstacle, \ve find that the eyalua·tion studies especially of Bharat 

Bd. Pradhan, observe the inappropriate investment approach· of these 

projects. he argues and corroborates the Interim Report of Rasuwa/ 
/ 

Nmvakot project that 11 the investment in IRDPs has been overly biased 

·tov-Tard:s the infrastructure. Even in the productive sectors like 

agriculture and cottage industry, a major share of investment is in 

construction of physical facilities, mainly buildings, comparatively 

~ittle investment has gone to directly productive activities77 • Our 

observation of the market complex, funded by the IRDP, in our selected 

village panchayats as Katari and Chaugadha, showed that ~ey were not 
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utilised at all. 'rhe fallacy of building a market shed, \vhere there 

was non-existence of even a v1eekly hat baz ar points the ~vrong 

annroach of investment in Chaugadha. V.Thile- Katari market shed is an 
.~ ~ . 

Bel· 
example of choosing the v.rrong site c Further Bharat,..Pradhan aptly 

propounded that, the emphasis on creating facilities, instead of 

uJcilizing the existing one is "another ·fundarnen·tal weakness in 

investment approach as the new panchayat. building of RasuY.Ta/Nuwako·t 

IRDP 78 • Again quoting the Interim Report, there is hardly any scope 

for the use of high level expertise. For designing a pedestrain 

suspension bridge, aligning a mule track or constructing a 50 hectare 

irrigation rpoject, engaging an expert costing US $ 70,000 a year ,ig_ 

simply ridiculous. 'rhe unnecessary infusion of high level technology 

will discourage indigenous technology79
• Our findings also sppport 

this view. As for example the Gadkhar irrigation project of Chaugadha 

and Ramche irrigation does not provide sufficient irrigation facility 

to the lands, that come under its capacity. The beneficiaries, cam-

plained that the responsible persons did not heed their advice while 

constructing the projects. 

It is recognised, as mentioned earlier that planning of IRDP 

involves the participation of host of line agencies as well as 

peoples representatives (political and social) and beneficiaries. Then 

it is essential that they work in unision and in coordination with 

one another. But the lack of coordination is the most severe obstacle, 

for the limited impact of these projects. No doubt there are insti~ 

tutions es·tablished for coordinc::l.tion mechanism in the centre, zonal 

and district level. Bu·t the problem still persists. To quote Rasuvm/ 

Nmvakot Final Report "Different coordination mechanisms were tried ••• 
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Inspite of these attempts the entire project period was characterised 

by lack of coordination in policies, planning and implementation 

which had adverse consequence on the pace of the project1180 • The 

coordination problem is so severe that Nepalese Economist Govind 

81 
Ram Agrawal has lebelled the IRDP as Non-Integrated structure • One 

of the causes is too many changes in organisation structure. While 

Bharat Bd. Pradhan observes this problem as a result of 11 Inappro-

priate Institutional Arrangements leading to contradiction in the 

institution. He remarks that IRD programmes are regarded as "extra 

'burden" on the. existing technical and administrative personnels. 

11 It should not therefore be a surprise that IRD projects constitute 
' ' 

the lowest priority activities within the sectoral prograumes, though. 

they are stated to. be high up in the scale of national priorities 1182 .. 

The coordination committees formed at the centre, zonal and district 

level hardly rneet83 • Our enquiries in the five districts of R/N and 

Sagarmatha projects leads us to similar conclusion. In :t·Jm·;a~ot dis-

trict the committee had met only thrice in 5 years. II1 Siraha district 

it met only once. lAlhile in other district the concerned officials 

had no idea of the meetings of such committees. 

Ne noi1v come to the last but not the least important aspect 

required for good planning. That is participation. L~ our introduc-

tory chapter '\•le have quoted the arguments and remarks put forward 

by different wri·ters, in relation to the importance o£ participation. 

Their observation establishes that lli~less maximu~ public backing or/and 

substantial participation is generated in rural developmen·t plans, 
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success \vould not be achieved. Therefore in both Rasmva/NmV'ak.ot and 

Sagarmatha projects, top priority had been av-1arded to involve the 

rural mass in their own development. vve also recognise this importance. 

Hence a separate chapter has been allotted for this aspect* 

The conceptual idea put ·fon;,ard by different writers for 

organisation shovJS that Rasuwa/Nmvakot. Sagarmatha IRDPs orga1.1.isation 

structure embraces all· the aspect. 'l'hat is in these structures, 

peoples representativ'e of the lo~vest level and different line agencies 

bureaucrats and technocrats all are associated. But only sound 

structure of organisation will not suffice. What is more important 

is- the effective·role it plays in achieving the goals. Here the goal 

is the eradication of poverty. This in turn can be possible when 

such programmes or organisation can motivate meaningful participation. 

Our analysis presen-ts that multifarious goals hinder the functioning 

of organisation. Since IRDP is a multifarious a·ttack on rural poverty 

it is natural for the programme to have multifarious goals. The ques

tion arises as t:.o what is to be done7 'l'he best that can be done is 

to set goals on the priority basis in harmony with the local needs.· 

After setting goals a sound planning for effective organisation is 

required. Our discussion clearly shOT . .vs that -there has been top-down 

planning instead of bottom up olanning although it is advocated by 

IRDP. The most essential requisite for planning is feasibility study 

or preliminary data_of socio-economic conditions of the village 

panchayat. This is the lacuna, as our study has proved. The last 

aspect of a good organisation is hovr far it has been able to implement 

the plans and thus achieve the goals. It is observed that there has 
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been ccntinuous efforts to reorganise or ·to improve the implernen·ting 

machinery proving that the main dra-wback of IRDP of Nepal is that v1hat 

is planned is not implemented~ This is due -to the existence of a 

several obstacles. Such as defective planning lack and inefficiency 

of technocrats and amninistrative staff, delay of funcs, personal 

interest of .political leaders etc. This sum:_ up ou:r view on requisite 

for IRDP organisation • 

. Next we have tri-2d to see ·the evolution of IRDP in Nepal. 

Going through these discussion, we find that from the very beginning 

{in medieval period) local institution existed for local development. 

At that time these institutions were given wide po>:ler and 1,vorked most 

independently. While the po;vers of s·tate officials in the centre were 

curtailed. Gradually in the modern era changes came v-1hich brought 

a setback to these insti·tutions. That is though the responsibility 

of the local development ~vas given ·to the Panchayat, their pa.v-er 

T..vere curtailed. In other words, instead of power decentralisation, 

centralisation 1-vas the rule. With the overthrcugh Qf Ran a rulers, 

democracy da-vmed which necessitated Nepal to establish diplomatic 

relations .. This brought forth bilateral developmen·t aid as the 

Tribhuvan gram vikash yojana. Correspondingly for the development 

vJorks bureaucra·tic hierarchy grmvo Grad';lally local development i.vorks 

became ·the responsibility of bureaucrats, and local ins·ti tutions had 

little say. They became more and more dependent and lost their self

reliant capacity. ~·lith the initiation of the party less panchayat 

system attempts were revived to strengthen these local institutions. 

Village development or local development was to be the responsibility 
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of the lowest level of panchayat system the village panchayat. So 

IRDP also err.braced these institutions. Visualising the various 

obstacles in shedding off p01:1er to the lo,,Jer level, different reforms 

CiliTie forward. So as to make the administration more efficient and 

people oriented. 

Coming to our study of the t.vo IRDP v1e have enlightened that 

there is contradiction between policy ill1d implementation. The pro-

gramme 1 s several goals has put burc'.en on the scarce capital and 

technical ano administrative personnel. Further since goals are not 

defined scientifically there has been ample scope of defining it 

differently by the implemen·ting line agencies. Similc.rly Hitl1out 

taidng in consideration the economic-socio situations of the vilJ.c.ge 

Panchayats in IRDPs Planning seems to have made the local beneficiaries 

more reliant. on outside resources. Thus negatin~ the principle of the 

local peoples participation in s'l.:Ch programmes. One ,.v-onders at ',·.rhat 

is actually targeted by these programrr.es. From our st1..1dy and the 

evah1.ation of eminen·t Nepalese economist i·t has been seen that instead 

of uplifting the n...1.ral mass from poverty more funds have been invested 

on infrastructural development. 11 he study of these two projects 

provides an example of shot-ling that scarcity of funds is not the only 

problem. It is also questionable v-1hether high level technici911s with 

high pay ($ 70,000 yearly) is \"JOrthvihile for small lov-1 level village 

development ~rrorks. 

Finally we can add that the structure of IRD organisation 

can be successful only -v;hen there is perfect harmony in the '"'orking 
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of the various line agencies and the implementing agencies i.e. there 

should be co-ordination and frequent rapport between them. This is 

•r1hat is laclcing and is the main cause of the existing gap between 

planning and implementation. 
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CHAPTER ::....!Y 

~ OF BUREAUCRACY Jl..ND PEOPLE'S PARTICIPI>-..TION IN 

RURAL DEVE LOPMER!, 

~ction 4.1 ~~ aucracy 

In our preceding chapter we have shown that there is much to 

be done in Integrated Rural Development Programmes, (IRDP) in order 

to have wider impact, on the rural economy. For this peoples 

participation is sought and advocated. 

-People participation has been catchword for politician, 

~.:::onomists and social reformers.. It is corollary to popular parti

cipation democratic decentralisation and rural development. But the 

major problems underlying participation is in fact, that it is nearly 

impossible to determine what participation entails. It means differen· 

things to different investigator and the issue originates in diff-

erent value system. 11 It is grounded in physiological, Sociological, 

economic, political and legal paradigm; it transcends, micro and 

macro issue regarding individuals, organisation, whole societies 

from individual motivation and ability consideration through leader-

ship and group dynamic issue to variety of less intensive and more 

restricted participation schemes, which includes various form of 

indirect or representative participation"1 • Whereas Van Heck remarks 

that rural orgaDisations are effective ••• only if set-up in suitable 

forms based on the principle of self help and above all, run by the 

members themselves. He concurs the basic requirements of popular 

participation as that the members through their rural organisation 

should be able to: 
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(a) participate in the decision-making concerning their 

development. 

(b) contribute effectively to development efforts. 

(c) and to share equally in the benefit of.development2 • 

Mr. ~Z.M. Obaiduallah points out that the p~ent-crisis in 

rural development, the ,deepening poverty, ·is not merelY and unfortuna~ 

episode but _an· inevitable conseqtience of past intentions to exclude 

the rural majority from development planning and ·processes, to avoid . 

inst.t tutional and structural feforms including agrarian reforms, and 
' . . . 

to concentrate normally on increasing production~ He concludes ·that 

it is the policy makers, the bureaucrats~ the technoc~ats who along 

with donors decide what is good for. the ru.ral peoplE!3• So it is 

essential that IRDP as. other rural programmes . should be ·able to 

abandon the above thinking and actions and ope_ra:tionalize the pro

gramme on the basis of maximum p~ticipation • 

. No doubt, Nepal a· country pledged to a policy of maximising 

people's participation in the administrat~on and deyeloprnent has 

taken up a tough_ task to apply-this idf:lal. The ,constitution or-Nepal 

cites ·: "Participation of the ~ople. in the process· of economic 

developrnemt of the col.liltry" one of _the economic_ objectives of the 
. . 4 . . . . . 

present political system • Hence the Panchayat partyless system was 

the instituion, f.rorn the national to _the village level which incor

porates. peoples participation in planning, implerr_entation and evalua-

.tion of all developm~at .activit~es. The eminent_Nepalese economist 

Dr. Badriprasad ·sbrestha remarks. tha~ development. is essentially a 
- . - . ' 

political process. He is confident that this Ins~itution can be made 

more responsive to the people~ ... Probably this is the development model 
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which is most appropriate and which'' after years of experience will ' 
5 . 

really be workable" • Hence the Rasuw~Nuwakot IRDP and Sagarmatha 

IRDP of our study, have also embraced this principle of participation; 

so we shall here, try to prove the hypothesis that (a) there is a 
. . . 

relationship between rriral participation and successful implementation _· 

of rural develop~ent. And (b) whether mass participation for develop~ 

ment purpose is dependent on mobilisation capacity of the Panchas or 

such kind of leadership has got to be tested. 

For this study we have taken up the interview of_the ~roject 

Co-ordinator of Rasuw~Nuwakot IRDP anc;l_ sagarmatha IRD~~. And the 

line agencies at the local_ level of our study area. Espec~ally the 

role of Local Development Officer· (LOO)'and the Multipurpose Develop

ment wo~ker '(MPDW) at. the District. and .Village Panchayat (VP) level, 

respectively have been studied._The.role of the elected representative 

of the VP, Sajhas (Co-op~ratives) and use;-• s Committee have been 

assessed. Finally the study entails participation of the respondents 

in the IRDPs • 

. The evaluation reports of. Rasuwa(Nuwakot (R/N) project 

comnents that, though th~ project co-ordinato.r. (PC) was regarded as 
. . 

the kin~in of the project, he was mostly unsuccessful in performing 

his ,functions. The co-ordinator had not been able to"co-ordinate the 

activities of the participating ministries in a meaningful. way" 6• 

11 While his duties required him to essentially orchestrate the inputs 

and policies of ·different line ministries, his image as ~ empl9yee 

of a Ministry. i.e. Ministry of Panchayat and ~ocal Development did 
. not give him necessary authority to make his suggestions and inter-

ventions acceptable to them. consequently, the office was more or -less 
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ignored by the rest of the ministries, which bad deciCielY negative 
. . . . 7 

·effect on the pace _ and integrated nature of the project11 
• 

Our interview with.the-two Project Co-ordinators also voiced 

similar views. While enquiring to the role-of- this office, the PCs 

pointed _out, existence of number of problems as the cause. To them 

the reimbursement.problem. and no direct authority to catch the default 

contractors, the interference of local and political leaders were 
. . . 

greatest headache. It may be observed that within the project's 

initial period an¢1 our survey pe,riod (1985) three P. c. in ~-and 

four·P.c. ~n $ag~rmatha IRDPs we+e· changed. The inference that we can 

~aw from this is that such frequent transfers; the insecurity of the 

project staff, the non-training facility· (as reported by the PC) 

~nd the-(ight situation of the_ P.C. all-culminated in less or negative 

participation in the two IRDPs. 

';J,'he part;icipating role Qf the Local Developmez;1t Officer (LDO) 

~n the Qistri~t is sim~larly constrained as that of the P.C. ~t the 

project level. He is the responsible body for local development and 

is a link between the district and village panchayats and between 

the centre· and the district. His ·upgraded post £;-om the panchayat 

Development Officer (~0) makes h~~ equivalent•to the post of the 

Chief District Officer-but it is doubted tbat he can be as effective 

as_ the Chief District Officer (CDO equal to Magistrate). This is 

. because. w~rks of development move- faster on the c~and of those who 

have power, to arrest and Pl.liliSlJ, than those, who- have only resources, 

-as that ot ~he LDO. This-holds true especially iQ a country like 
. . . . . ·. . . 

Nepal. ·Again since .he i$ the Ch~ef-o£-the district Panchayat 

secretariat he has also the responsibility to co-ordinate the different 
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line agencies at the district level. But the problem is that though 

all the district line agericies come under the administrative control 

of the LDO, "in.practice.they follow instructions from their own· 

line agencies''• These line ministries take the IRDP as 11 outside 

act2vities. some departments.have centrali~ed administration as such 

in agriculture centrally controlled decisions have little relevance 

to field situ,ations"8 • so, it is natural that conflict will. arise 
. . • c .. ·. I - . . ;,. 9 

between the LDO and the .local-level .officers of the line agencies • 

Further his position as a secretary to the district panchayat 

has somewhat clipped his wings for.effective role in implementation 

of programmes. It seems he has to appease two masters - the panchayat 

officials and his higher level.officials. His dual role has somet±mes 

put him in a difficult pos:j.tion wbile mak~ng impo~ant decisions. 

Therefore the LDO il). the context of IRDP is, according to Bharat 

Bhadur Pradhan 11 as little ef£ectiv~alO. 
. . .. . . . . '~: ' 

The evaluation reports,· and our impression f~om field study, 

shows many shortcom~ngs_for effective Integrated Rural development 

. Programmes. The responsible line agencies as agriculture, extension 

sezvices,. health extension services, overseers etc. and supportive 

agencie_s, as banks,· co-operatives etc. face many problems such as, . . . 

limited delegation of authority, hea:vy work, f~quent turnover of 

heads a_nd technical staff. As for exanple; the agricultur~ extension 

workers of Chaugadha Panchayat was transferred, but no replacement 

was sent since -t,our mont,hs. Likewise the post of veter~nary .assistant 

was vacant from its initial_ days il) Chaugadha. The district planning 

officials especially of· saptari district were so much vexed with 

the local political interference . that . they did not want to stay at 
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the district. Not t.lnoften, · as a result, the post was vacant. All 

these sno~'comings of the bureaucratic iQstitution, hampered their 

participation in IRDP_. This in turn hindered rural· participation. 

The Multipurpose village Development worker is th~ lowest . . . 

bureaucratic admi~istrative representative of the Ministry of Panchayat 

and Local Development.· He is the link between the villagers and works,· 

as the sul:>ject matte~ specialist. at the village level. Tl')e MPWDW 

acts also as. the Secret~ of the village panchayat. Tpus he is.· 

respo:r;1sibl~ for hleping the V.P. in fopDulat;i.on and implementation 

of development projects at the village level. There is no doubt t.hat 

he can p~ay an important and effective role in operati9naliZing agent 

for IRDP. But the MPDW bas not_been able to pl~y this role satisfac-
I ' . 

torily. What can we expect from a. simply matriculate person with just 

two we.eks training. He is supposed to collect infonnation and keep 

records of the Village Panchayat~ Bt1t we found that there exists wide 

discrepancy between MPDW expected· role/action ·and the ac~ual role/ 

actiqn •. This may be explained by low level mo.z:al favouritism, nepotism, 

red tapism, ·absentism etc. , ail conmon ~ ~funct.ionalities o£ adini-
. ., .·· ' . 

~ nistrative bureaucracy. Low pay no/or little facilities and insuffi-

. cient training_ may also be addeci to· the above. 

we learnt from our interrogation that in ~e ten village 
. . 

· panchayats, the MPDWs are quite popular .figure amopg. the rural mass. 

In our survey period we found that si?C MPDWs were- present in their 

respective panchayats. And out Of them three had maintained records 

of the panchayat income source and e~penditure outlets. It has been 

found that where the village pradhan panchs were comparatively better 

educated (to the village standard) they .dominated in the decisions 

for local developmegt and vice-versa was i:he cases, where the pradhan 
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was less educated. That is, it seemed that the servant (MPDW) was 

the master of the village affairs and the master (Pradhan) _the servant, 

of those panchayats where the pradhans were docile and less qualified. 
. -

There were covert complains that_ ·some MPDW were in collusion with the 

pra¢ihans in_ the misappropriation ·of development funds. 'And some 

pradhans complained. about the MPDW regul~r absence from their stationed 

villages. All-in all we can conclude that MP.DW can~e a powerful agent 

to initiate change at the village level~ Hence it may be suggested that 

t~e post should be made more attractive; regular .suJ:Veillance an(l 

ev~uation of MPDW's work is essential. If it is so done it would 

~e possible to bring about effective participation in local develop-

ment work. 

4.2 Co-operatives and Users Committee 

-
So far we have delin~ate~ the participation of the administra-

tive agents. Now we shall analyse the respondents participation _in 

the fo:an of institutions. as tne co-operative (named as Sajha) ·Users 

Committee and the villag~ pancbay~t. And .in the form of direct parti

c~pation of the respondents, of our concerned ten villages panchayats. 

The Ex finance Minister Bh~at_ Bahadur ·_Pradhan s:tated at the 

Local Ai~ ~Group' Meeting_ bud in Ja.p.uary 18 (1990) that "Nepal is 

fully ccmmi tted to decentralization' a_s an important s-:t:rategy of· develop· 
. ·. 

ment and H. M.G. (His M~jesty' s Govemment) believes that -administra

tive decentralisation, user's Group.parti.cipation and the involvement 

of local representatiye >institutions would foster CO§lt effective and 

self-sustaining people oriented xural development1111• He:Qc.e we find 

that an:, important local repres~ntative institution as Sajhas were 

established at the local levele These sajhas have been regarded as 
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an integral part of the economic philosophy of the Panchayat political 

system by the constitution of Nepal12 • 1be main objectives of these 

co-operatives has been to bring about social ana economic upliftment 

of the poor by pooling land labour and capital. The management of 

such societies are supervised by the Agriculture Development Bank/ 

Nepal. And -they are governed by. the sajha Executive Board, t'l}'ith the 

Pradhan Panch a and up-pracjhan pancha as its Chairman and Vice Chairman 

respectively. For the formation of a sajha at least 25 members should 

be associated but they need not belong from the same village panchayat. 

The functions of these_societies are to supply agricultural inputs 

as credit~ fertilizers~ insecticides. HYV seeds etc. and consumer 

goods such as Kerosene •. salt, s~gar etc. They are also to provide 

credit and raTtr materials for cottage industr.jltt.s. Further they function 

as agents for their members in marketing and developdng their acti-

. vities. 

There are 711 Sajha societies with 10~ 700 members, covering 

67 districts (out of 75 district) of the country13 • The CIRDAP paper 

states that. s~jha are the vehicle. for implementation of :q.IDP at the 

villag~ l~vel. These societies are used for eff~ctive implementation 

of programmes as IRDP14,. The two :J:RDPs Rasm.,a/NuvJakot and s.agarmatha 

project of our study area has al~cgether 76 sajha societies (until 
J~ . 1985,. All. tnese societies provided credit_ and input facilities. 

While only Sajhas o£ Saptari and Rasuwa district provided consu~r 

goods also16• In our study area we. c~e across 5 Sajha societies. 

~te found that these societies though constrained by financial problems 

and shortage of administrative staff., were qUite resourceful to 

villagers. 
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~le 4.2. 

District.;.wise Sajha societies (Year 1985) 

District'·· No. Total member --
Sir aha 23 39999 

saptari 23 56613 

udaipur 11 19155 

Nuwakot 13 8795 

Rasuwa 6 4321 

Total 76 130883 

According to the above . table the highest number of membership 

in sajha is reported in Saptari~ · In fact respondents of Kalyanpur 

of Saptari districts noted that. greater amount of bene£ its were 

received in· t}?.e. form of 'loans,. seeds and fertilizers from sajha • 

. About90 percent gf oiJr respondents buy input from these 

institutions. Our interrogation· with societies ofj:icials,. found that 

: the middle and. small farmers benefitted more than big farmers. Only 

in Kalyanpur pcinchayat, . the benefit _was enjoyed by _big farmers. 

Among the~·s Sajha it waS the s.ree Sajha sansth9n Sukhipur, the Sree 

Sajha Sansthan Katari and Jan Ka;Lyan sajha sansthan Cbaugadha. were . 

running successfully.· Therefore··the menbership of these_ societies .. ·. . . 

have also increased. 'J,'he Sukhipur Sajha c;:overing _four other V.P. had 

the bighes~ membership. amounting to 6892. These-societies had not 

only successfully supplied-credit, ferlizers and insecticides but 
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·. ( 

·were also ilicreasing the sale of their· member's production,. Further 

the sajha of Katari, Chaugadha ~d Kalyanpur also sold consumer 

goods aS sug~, kerosene' oil, - salt and sciap. The managers .of these 

societ~es were of. the vi~,. that_formoie effective and profitable 

running ~£ sajhas, the scope of selling agricultural and cons~r 

goods should be . increased.: More: trained staff and more financial 

support should. also he provided.:. The Katari and Kalyanpur Sajha staff 

complained, that. they were very_~owly paid. (less. than the government 

scale) and had· no job guarantee. _If such state continues, it is 

likely· to kill the incentive of the st.af£, who have come from towns 

(place of comfort)to live and work at the village level. 

As a whole we can ccnclud~_that Sajha societies participation 

_has been ·quite successful. · Tradi tiona!· money lenders are the major 

source_ for providing loans to. the respon_dents. But ·some change· 

has ushered ill, :- for the respondent~ -are realising the bene£ it of 

Sajhas. As_ for e~ample the Rais· (Tribal caste) o_f Chaugadha nw feel 

that the trend to sell 'their. lands ·to pay· oft debt has stopped with 

the availability of official (Sajha and Banks) c~edit source17• 

4.3. Village Panchayats 

The village panchayat is the lowest tier of the panchayat 

pyramidical _ strticture of ~epa~ • F J:Om time memorial the tradition ~o· 

mobilize local resources for vil.lage. development ~:~xisted in Nepal. 'l'he 

panchas formed by the l~al people we:rr_:ta .leaders and the resflonsible 
' ") ' _ .. 

body of_ the v. P •. It was because of this, · i;hat the staunch _followers 

of the:.panc~ayat _goven;unent, aE:lb-..\~l'/:boast,. that it was best 

suited for ·the .country.And.po other Sl7stem can work better in Nepal's 

soil. With the dawn of the system in-1960. ·v.P. were formed throughout 
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the country. A Village Panchayat ,~an executive body known as the 
"• ~ . . .. 

panchayat and a legislative body known as the-village Assembly. It 

was composed of all adult members of :the village. There are about 
- 18 . 

4100 vill~ge panchayat in Nepal • Ignoring the drawbacks of the 

system, "it had at least given some identifiable forum in the village 

where the villagers can voice th~ir opinions and ask for redress for 

the conditions of the villagers"19• 

·similar to the line agencies·r~presentati"Ve o£ the central 

administr~tiv~ set up, the District Pamchayat and Village Panchayat 

of elected represeri.tativ~ worked as responsible bodies for local . 

development. ot1r study covers specifically the villag~ panchayat; 

·for its ·viability is the root caus~ of any successful local prograw..mes 
- . ' 

·as IRDP. ~- our discussion of 1:;.he planning proce~~ of IRDP we have 

cited the role o£ -the village panchayat Institution. Here. we shall 

therefore analyse the role of village panchayat members i.e. their 

participation. And how they have been successful leaders to initiate 

participation of the mass, for self betterment• 

It has been realised that the admiriistrati~e machinery by 

·itself c~ot fulfil ·the tasks ·of local development since it lacks 

popular support. Hence democratic . decentralization had to be intro

duced so as to p-rovide leadership at various levels with a matching 

support of administrative, technical and financial .resources from 

above. Without support guidance- and supervision from above it woUld 

lead to debility. so decentralization is not abdication of responsi

bility20 •. As such the leadership at vario~s level operate as a 

linkagt;a between ·the centre and the village level; :·between the adminis

tration and the general mass. These linkage connects the political 
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structure with the economic and social goals set, before the nation. 

"J:t was the realisation of the .importance . of local participa-. 

tion and local leadership, that .had initiated the establishment of 

community development programme and ·panchayati raj in Indian states. 

The panchayati raj has as its aim, the association of democratically 

elected representatives to a greater degree than the traditional 

leaders in societies jouaney from ·tradi~ionality to mqderni~u 21 • 

Thus th~ success of development programmes as IRDP l'argely depends 

on the role of leaders whether· they be formal or infor.mal. Because 

they are the engines of society which can mobilize the mass in 

development activities. Emergence of mass initiative cannot be sponta

neous in societies where there has been systematic exploitation of 

the masses and a sort of dependence on the elite group has stayed 

over the years. Hence a. strong leader is a requisite to break their 

non-cummunicative and passive shell and make them participate in 

programmes of rural regenera~ion. It also requires that the leader

ship systematically educates the masses and through their critical 

examination and continuous dialogue get educated in return, so that 

the ideas of the masses for.m an organic part of the thought process 
. . 22 

of leadership itself • 

it is well established that personal quality# educational 

status, caste, race and wealth st.atus of leaders play important roles, 

in motivating participation. It i~ these traits that strongly 

influence the masses to follow the leader. In a village society a 

man's status is measured by his property (land) and by his caste. A 

village· ·that is more enclosed. from outward influenc~; will have a 

greater impact of such thinking. Hence it is seen that the traditional 
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., 

leaders .of such villages were those men who were .economically or 

socially at the top. 

The villagepanchayat leaders that represented the ten 

panchayats showed that among the twenty tWo panchas, seven were. 

Khatriyas, Five Tharus and Three Brahmins. ·rhe table 4.3 shows that 
'· 

caste composition of the interviewed panchas. It was noted.that cast 

majority overshadows caste superiority. In other words it means that 

which ever cast predominates, it will be chosen as the-p~chayat 

leader. Thus caste feeling was, pronounced in the Nepalese. villages. 

However we must not. overlook st~ay examples where the pradhan -'~ 
. ~ ...... 

or ward panchas_· came .from the minority caste as in Govindpur and 

Katari panchaya:ts. 

_Another similari"t:.y betwe_en the tradi tiona! leader and o~ 
. . 

village leaders was that comparatively all were _economically well off. 

The disclosed annual income table 4.4_of points ·out that .7 of them 
. . . 

had incorrie above NRs 50,000 ·only- 3 person~ had inc9me below NRs 10,000 •. 

·The word !disclosed' annual-income is mentioned here because the 

··observer found majori·t:y_ of the l~aders -~stippressed their real . ·',; ·• -/· 

income. 

_Besides caste and income _age and education factors were also 

taken up for·our observation. It is generally-understood that caste· 

and income superiority i:nay have a negative efrect on the atti·t.ude 

of a person, while education and age may have a positive· effect. ·. 

Further age and education are more.propelling forces of participation 

of the village community. As for exam~ie caste and income may increase 

·selfishness of the leader. Possibility is more that blinded by it# he 
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Table 4.3 

caste Composition of ~_Jeaders 

V.P Sukhiapur Govindpur Kalyanpur Khojpur Katari Risku Dhaibung Ramche Chaughadha Gane- Total 
c~ sthan - ·- -
Brahmin - 1 - - - 1 1 - - - 3 

Kshetrya 1 2 1 - 1 - - - 1 1 7 

Tharu 1 - 3 1 - - - - - - 5 

Teli 1 - - - - - - - - - 1 

I<ulwar - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 

Magar - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 

Danuwar - - - - 1 l - - 1 - 3 

Tamang - - - - - - • 1 - - 1 

3 5 4 l 2 2 1 l 2 1 22 
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Table 4.4 

-Annual Income of the Leaders 
- ~ 

Income Group Below 10,000- 20,000- 30,000- 40,000 40, ooo-so,ooo 50,000 Total 
10,000 20,000 30,000 above 

Gov:indpur 3 - - - - 2 5 

- Sukhipur - - - - 1 2 3 

-. Kalyanpur . ... - - 1 1 2· 4 

!Qlojpur - - - -- ·- 1 1 

Katari -.- :1 --- . 1 ., '-· - 2 .·,.' ·-
RiSkt1 - 1 -1 - - - 2 

Dhaibung - - 1 -- - - 1 

Ramche - 1 - - - - 1 

Chaughada - - 2 - - - 2' 

. Ganesthan - - -- 1 - - 1 

Total .3 3 - .:::-~~::--· ·:; ':L . 7 22 
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may not be capable for performing his duties expected from him. 

wherea~ ~rson c~ming from younger' age, and educated group are likely . i . . . . .. 

to be more suscep.tible: to: c:Qange (change ·f<?r the better). They may not 
. . "' . 

be prejudice<l to·development. 

Table 4.5· .-............ _ 
. . . 

Age composi tioii. of leaders (Panchas.). 

Age ·(years) Number 

·Below 25 Nil· 

25-35 3 

·35-45 7 

4~ss. 9 
.. 
55 to above 3 

Total: · · ·· · · 22. 

·The above tab;te depicts toe. age composition o~ the 22 panchas. 

It.s'bows·that .among .the 22 panchas 9 c6{fie ~rom·the middle. age group. 
. ' . 

While the yoUnger ai'ld olger · generation: represent equally •.. Our study 
. . . . 

reveals. that. there was. no positive .. correlation be~en age and 

susceptibility ~o change. Sine~ some pancbas who came from. older . 
. . ' ~ 

age group were m~re .development oriented: ,than the younger age group., 

as of Kalyanpur pancha •. But there ~isted a direct. correlation between 
• t • _; • 

motivati~g participation and age:f~<;:tor.· In ~ovindpur and Katari both 

· pradhan panchas, came from the young:er. group, . and were better . educated 
• I . . . 
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than the older or midd.le age groups, they were, how·ever, less 

successful_ to motivate participation of the villagers. Nevertheless 

. education played· a vital role in the thi~king and·. actions··of the 

leaders. Le't us review the tabl~ be!CM showing the educational status 

according to panchayat distribution. 

Table 4.6 

· Educational status of ·leaders · 

Village Ill4te- Primary Lower- secondary· Higher. Total 
panchayat rate Sec on-

dary· · -
Dhaibung. 1 ..; l 

Ramche l - " - 1 

Chaugadha 2 2 

Gapesthan - 1 1 

Sukhipur.· 2 -1 3 

Govindpur 2 l 2 5 

Katari l' l 2 

Risku 2· 2 

,Kalyanpur 3 -· 3 

Kojpur l ·- l 2 

Total .16 '.1: 2 3 22 

-·The table presents that. none of the leaders were illiterate, 

even though majority were educated at primary standard. It is follOW'ed 

-by leaderS who come from the ·higher educated group. These educated 
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come from the young age group of our sample. Thus pointing out the 

positive trend that may take place in the villages in the future. 

Our iterrogation of these leaders show~d that the more educated were 

comparatively enthusiastic. They·were more acquainted with the problems 

of their locality. The more educated panchas .dominated the line agen

cies in decision making and implementation of IRDP. Comparatively 

programmes implementati·on was less c;ielayed in these villages than 

in those villages where the leaders were less educated. 

While comparing the nature of the new emerging leadership 

with the traditional leac;iership there exists very·slight difference. 
'f. 

It~~~revealed that the panchayat membership was the monopoly of 

pers·ons who were economically be'tter-off, advanced in age and come 

from higher castes and ethnic majority despite changes in the polity 

and govemm!nt policy. Similar conclusions· were drawn by Vijaya 

Shrestha (1980 :98)·, Chandra Gurung (1987 :20', A. L. Pradhan and P.B. 

Chhetcy (l981 :39). Again case studies of local leadership in Nepal 

conductE!d by Centre for Economic Development and Adroinistration, 

Tribhuvan University. (CEDA) of folir panchayats shc;:med 9- high correla

tion between socio-economic status and political power. The poorer·. 

section of the society, the landless labourers and low castes are 

$ti.ll o~~side the politic?! circle •. An()ther case study of CEDA, 

cond~cted by .Prof. B. c. Malla of Suayambhu Area (Kathmandu) in 1986 

gives the follaqing findings: First, the iocal pancha$ (ward chai~ans> 

did not care about the development and public welfare. Secondly# there 

was misappropriation of dev~lopment·budgets. Thirdly, "m~st of the 
., 

local panchas ~ere more post and business oriented". Fourthly, there 

was evidenc'e of groupism with their antagonistic feeling among the 
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panchas. He concludes that this nature of leadership was causing 
. . 23 

ineffectiveness in the development plan and programmes in the area • 

The panchas"· (leaders) of our study area w!i.-tt::-similar •. It is perhaps . ' . ....._.:· ··- .. _"' . . 

these unheal~hy traits of leadership, that is the ~oot cause of 

failure of development programmes, and also the failure to mobilize 

the mass for effective pa~ticipation. The related studies of new 

leaders in India presented totally a m~ed picture. In Rajasthan the 
. . 

leaders who dominated the panchayats were farmers relativity well 

off compared to . the needy majority. But to-day they are ent.l:}usiastic 

man willing to d,e~o1;e time and·energy to ru.ral devel~pment. In 

Maharastra V.M •. Sirsikar observed that l9~al pol~tical system remained 

under_ the leadership of .r;icher peasantcy. In Sikkim, · S,:i.ta Ram Shah 

poin~s that panchayat has failed to become agents of grCMth (1987: 

. 198). Whereas in west Bengal Arun Ghosh points out that a new type 

of l~adershj.p has come to dominate in the system of political devolu

tion. Poor peasants and agriculture labourers, and scheduled cast~s 

and tribes have come to the forefront (1988). However as Dr. D. 

Bhowrnick remarkS that the ·~new leadership is not prone · to accept 

·modernization requirements; it_ has I).Ot-. yet been able to understand its 

vital· role as agents of social changeu24• 

In Nepal we can say .that change in the nature_ and corqposition 

of the ·panchayat leaders ~emerged. _·Our findings though small prove 
.~ ..... , . 

this. We found as a w1:lole,_ that except iri Khojpur, Risku and Ganesthan 

pancbayats·, the leaders were somewhat successful in. motivating the 

. participation o~ the villagers, ·in development works. Interestingly, 

it was almost impossible .to get any information :!;rom the respondents, 

unless these leaders Qave their consent. Even-the backward caste-as 
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the Tamangs were stirre~ up by the village panchayat institution 

to participate in local development. The case· studies by· writers 

· on Nepal as Mark Cobat · (1971), _Martin EdWard D (1986)., Himal (1988), 

Vijaya Shrestha (1988) are in agreement, that the_se leaders are 

interested in local development and are also somewhat actively !)arti

cipating in it. 

. ' 

In regarding the leadeJ;s. v;iew p()int_, specifically, . of our 

concern· (IRDl?) we f9und th§tt in greater numb~r _the .leaders voiced, 

that for effective participation, :rRDP should_irivest more on irriga

tion, transport and market. The second· priority was on health, animal 

husbandty and flood control.· Atid lastly for technical knowhow~ loan, 

cottage: industry' and horticui ture. The related other recommendations 
. . - -

·that the local leaders suggested wer~ as sugh :. (1.) Plans for rural 

, ·devel6pm~nt as IRDP should be a ·continuous process. (2) Evaluation 

and supervision of the programmes should £e · ~egular. The officials 

responsible for·such prograrmnes should not.visit places of convenience 

only. (3) Quic]{ _punishment sho.uld be given t.o the defaulters of funds 

for village development. (4) Loc<;ti resources should be_utilized for 

IRD.P, but paym~nt should not be delayed. (5) -The·leade,rs_ of Ganesthan 

panehayat specifically denounced the policy of IRDP' s direct payment 

to the contractors of rural works. He adds, this policy has lessened 

the participation of the local people s~nce the outsiders do the work, 

they-do not. care. This results to wastage of investment, because the 

observer also saw the constructed ·works were of very low standard. 

The leaders con<1:lude that what is .the point of investing in our _areas, 

when it will collapse before the.project ends, .or if when it requires 
' . . ' 

high amount of maintenance payment. (6) Lastly. they complain that the 
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development materials supplied are of low quality. They remark that 

by the same money one could get a Qetter material, perhaps cheaper 

from Indian markets. 

Programmes like IRDP requires the cordial relation between 

the peoples representatives (local leaders) and the government 

representative (line agencies) working in the district and village 

panchayats. Our interrogation with both these agents of change, gave 

us the view that there exists wide gap between the two. Each blaming 
.. 

the other for the failure of development works.- As for example, 

the answer to the question. of effe9tivenes~ of the ~ole of panchayat 

Ministry f9r IRDP was vehemently criticised by the panchas. The 

panchas remarked that the ministry had not been able to play its 

co-ordinating role effectively, but the line agencies claimed it~ 

role effective. Similarly to the problem faced by IRDP beneficiaries, 

the leaders unanimously replied that there was a lac)( of co-ordination 

at all levelso In other words, the line agencies were ·of the view 

that the panchas and the local people lacked the knowledge of the 

programme. However, some of the officials were affirmative· that there 

was a lack of co-ordination between them.. Likewise· ·some of the leaders 

as of the pradhan of Katari panchayat numbly agreed that they were 

unable to grasp the exact detail of benefits that their panchayats· 

were to receive and. hence faulty sites for market compleX were 

choosen. For the delay and failure of programme implementation, these 

parties agreed,_ the delay in release of fund was responsible. 

The undercurrent enomity between these two responsible agents 

is an obstacle for mobilizing participation of the villagers. One 
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interesting episode was noted here. In ~ district Assembly meeting 

:(Vi!lage Panchas are its member) the. minist.e.r (Representative in the 
. ·. . . - .- . 

district) advised that there should be good co-ordination between 

panchas and ~dministration, wh~ch is so essential for the implementa

tion of the rural development. J3ut. ·in every panchaya:t there .had been 

presence of cold war. between the two. lD. Rasuwa district,. while 

. in'\\erviewing a line off~cial, a w.ai:d chainnan was grurribling, accusing 

·the govemment in delaying the .supply. of raw materials. He had come 

from a distant Ullage several times for the mater.i:al. The offic~r 

cooly answered him "It is your purse~, the pancha fired back angrily 

"but its your hand that opens it .... so it is found that leaders 

{national or local) by the use of their political rhetoric amply 

proved that they acted inconsistent with the purposes of the rural 

development programmes~ 

Finally let us analyse the viewpoint of the respondents in 

assessing the role played by the leadership in their respecti~ 

places •. Interestingly, their ~-observations are irnportap.t · though they · 

are illiterate largely •. The table below shows this. 
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Table 4.7 

~on<e\ents• view on Panchas of development wor~s 

Panchayats Active Responsible Efficient 

Khojpur 28 14 1 

Kalyanpur 26 8 2 

Govindpur 29 1 

Sukhipur 31 11 5 

Risku 3 -6 3 

Katari 19 -27 

Ganes than 2 6 

Chougadha 34 10 4 
I'·'· 

1 Ramchei?:;. 11 "":;'; 

Dhaibung 28 

-
Total 211 (45.86%) 84(18.26%) 13 -(3. 91%) 

,. 100 

The respondents were inquired about their respective village 

Panchas role, in the development of the villages. Three pssible 

traits of the leaders - namely activeness, responsible and efficient 

towards development were put forward, in order to assess the 

respondents views. By active we mean that the Pancha-realises the 

problem and takes action to solve it • And he is responsible person 

when he supervises development works and sees it is completed. While 

efficiency means that he aas knowledge about the development works 

and can give advice on it. In contrast to high response for the 

active role of the leaders, low responses were given by the respondents 
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for t]:le-responsible and efficiency of the leaders. This clearly 

demonstrates'that same of these panchas _w~re not responsible and' 
, ,_ . 

. . efficient agents· for development, they were· l~ss successful to 

initiatei-'greater participation._,.While qu~stioning some of the res

pondents. COir!Plained -that there- were -alSO leaders WhO misappropriated 

the development funds. 

It is seen that ·highest percentage of respondents i.e. 

45.86 percent we.t:e of the view that the. leaders were active. we 

found however,' that many of' them_ said it because- they did not want 

.to· antagonise the lead~rs. ·They wanted to be_ in their (leader) good 

books. _Further .it was found _that. the _post of pancha was not only 

source· of power but also ·a .good source of gaining :t>enefits economi

cally and socially. Hence the post of the pancha in the elections · 

has been .observed to·be a tough war between the better off persona • 

. , 

4.4. An Emperical Study 

·. Again an¢! again; it is repeatedly voiced in the national and 

international forums to ensure _maximum participation· of the l~al 
' ' 

people . in all ro.und development ·programmes under integrated Rural 

Dev€Uopment. Bui: even af~r three decades . of planning where do we 

stand? -9Ur planners and politicians are still searching for the 

panecea of mass . poverty. The rural. people are sti 11 in slurriber, . 

and generally no policies have been significant so·as to arouse'them 

to create -~ viable self-sustaining _society. What is . the misti:uce? Is 

it because, wha.t ;ts planned_.or -preached is not practised? Or is it 

b~cause we have forgotten that-self-sufficient ~illage community 

existed,. _and .exists even to-day. Such types_ of ·questions can go. an_ 
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. ·:,:";;; .. --;_. 

continuously,r(,~;~~1;<::~~~-. what we want to drive. through at the outset 

of our aricilysis, is that participation· in ·whichever· fonn, should be 

practically applicable and organic . in nature •. What is lacking in the 

programmes as IRDP is well co~veyed by Bharat ~t¥~~;J?.radhan. In his 

words, "Another fundamental problem is the confusion about people• s 

participatio:C. while there i~ some. conse~sus aboUt its meaning -

participation in plan formulation implementation, evaluation and 
I 

benefit, sharings ther~ is lack of ,cle~ thinking in its practical 

application ..... 25._Again "The intz::oduction of the local rural 

institutions as experienced has shown; does not necessarily imply 

capacity of these institutions .to plan and implement development 

activities26• ·Without develoJ?ing ~ecE!ssary capacity for the different 

phases of· participation at the local· (district as well as village) 
. . . . . 

level ."peoples participation' will remain a rhetcric•• 2'7 • 

OUr con:tention is that, . somehow from somewhere the link has . : . . ' .. 

been disrupted. Participation, generally. has been conceived or 

centred round • Saramdan • :meanjJlg voluntaey labour ·parti~ipation in 

developmentworks. And otherways of participation, such as resource 

collection, planning, implementation and maintenance4 different 
. . . ~ 

econoil}iC .and social activities have been -rele·gated to· the background. 

Identical_yiews have been .eXpr~ssed by A.L. Pradhan:~d P.B. Chh~try 
11Despite plans for self-reliance, the rural people have developed 

dependency in all,_in~luding developipg leadership for rural develqp-
. . . 28 

rnent programmes" • ·· Tb?re is also. another s~de of the 'pictures: 
. . . 

II Backward. aiid neglected . though. they are the rural. pe.ople of Nepal 

have. through centuries been surviving through self help and community 

effort~ Difficult /mountain trails elaborate irrigation schemes 
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drinking water systems etc have been built and maintained by them 
. 29 

. without any government support" • Even in the prese~t days _there a~ 

examples where participation in planning implementation and evalua-

. tions of developing activities have been fruitful- such as tl'le Gajuri 
. . 30 

Mini Hydel plant , Banglung suspensien bridge and the Illam Charali 

r~ad. (75 km'31 • 

Now coming to our study~'.:a~eas we must firstly rnent'ion the 

existen~e of user$ C~ittees. T~ese .committees ~re· formed in · 

different IRDPs operating in Nepal. But their £uncti.oning pattern · 
····-

are not uniform. As for::~ e~?IT~Pl~ · th~ qanadian ~upported KaPJali-

Bheri IRDP, "the .u. s. A. supprted Rapti IRDP and :u. I<·· supported Koshi 

hill IRDP, and the Tuki (lamp) program introduced by Switz Assistance 

have the participatiqn programme of the·. local people. In these 

projects the b~neficiaries iden~ify their ~eeds, plan them and 
' ,· '' 

implement them. They also 9perate and maintain the projects. While 

· in . Rasuwa/Nuwakot and sagc;mnatba IRDP users Committee are formed to 

operate and maint~n the projects. The thinking behind the users 

Committee, is to create· and develop viable local· institutional for· 
~· 
'· · ensuring maximum particj_pation of the village populace. Con~.equently, , 

· hoping that such IRDP will: be. most successful in th~ amelioration of 
·" 

·economic condition· of the ruraJ.,. .. ~ass. The success. s~ories of these 

user's. Canmittee are mixed •. Nepa].ses.e ~conomists, such as Bhar~t 

Bhad~ Pradhan has remarked that the object of IRDPs to develop local 

institution as user'~ Committee have not com~ in the forefront, due 

to pr,actical and operational we.a'kness. · ~hile project analysis of 
. . . . 

. . . . . . -

Rasuwa/Nuwakot have shqwed them (Godkhar User• .s Committee) as "rare 

· attempts by a department · (His Majesty's Goveriunent) to establish 
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'I'hese users 1 ConTini ttees 1.vere not present in Sagarmc.tha 

project; hence we have not taken up this type of participation 

of our rcs:;Joncents. Nevertheless, to support the hypothesis on 

participation an overvie1..r baserJ. on secondary data of user • s 

Committee '.·;orking in R/N will be vlOl-thwhile. Cne sv.ch comni·ttee 

-is the Gaclkhar ii·later Users Conu.'11i t·tee i(\·'lUC) 1 anc'J the ot.her is 

Lc.bdu-Dhikure-Sera \·'JUC. 

The Gadkhar {G'dUC) is in Chaugadha Panchayat, ~dhich j_s 

also the panchayat of our project area. This comrni·t·tee is formed 

for Gadkhar Irrigation scheme ,_mcer R/N project. This irrigation 

is a gravity scheme, desigTled to irrigate 100 hectares crop of 

monsoon paddy .. It is loca·ted at the confluence of the Tadi &"ld 

T , } h . 33 m' • 
~l( u rlvers • LD2S scheme is regarded "as the most successful 

of the three schemes unC:-ertaken by the department of irrigation 1134 ~ 

The G!;'l'lJC is in harmony with the New Decen"cralization Act 1982. 

This act emphasises maximum participation of the local people, 

in scarce resource mobilization on equity basis ensuring that it 

\K'uld institutionalize a pattern of self-reliance in the rural 

development process. The composition of vJUC membership potrayed 

below shOHS that the big and medium land owners and rais (caste) 

':lho are actually in majority in the panchayat are dominant in 

membership. 



Table 4.S 

~ribution of wuc Members 

Political Affiliation 

Panch a 

Non-pancha 

Landownership 

Big (~ver 20 ropanis) 

Medi_um· (10-20 ropanis) 

9. 

8 

. ·small ( 4-10 ropanis) * · 7 
Caste: 

Rais 

·Brahmins 

Chhetries 

Newars 

others 

13 

5 

.3 

.2 

3. 

Tenant 

Lai.ldless 

Location of Holding: 

.Head· 

Middle/Tail 

1 

1 

13 

13 

* No woe members were marginal l~ndholders (less than 4 ropanis} 

20_ro:J;>anis= 1 hectare. 

· source: ,c~aughada Agriculture Sub-Center (reprodUced here from 
.u.pendra Gautam•s Natural ResoUrce Management Paper Series . 

. 1981). 

; .. 

. The other .remarkable thing is that;._ though with a slight 

margin, it is the panchas who are in greater numbers. The inference 
·' 

_.from our perception of Chaugadh~ ;panchayat shqws that perhaps this .. . . . . - . ' . 

e_thnici ty is somewh.at to blame for the causes of ~e irrigation 

.,p~ojects•. mounting problems, that were being faced in the later 
. . 

states• The rais are .noted for. their .siniplic!ty,. weakness anc;'l backward-
' . . ~ - - ' 

ness, in the Nepalese SOciety. "Rais who ·.still maintain defere~ce 
. 35 .. 

patterns character;i.stic 6f feudal serfs" .• Hence it is possible that 
. ,' 
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their views, against the responsible officials, at the very initial 

stage of the irrigation plan was not heeded or scoffed at. The 

recorded complains in 1982, 84, 85, 86 about the illegal diversions 

of water, the committee's helplessness, and the unwillingness of the 

irrigation department is an evident for our inference36• Upendra 

Gautam explains that the sub-divisional ASsistant Engineer remarked 
. 37 

that the project was in the 11poorest shape" • N. s. Peabody corro-

borates that "officials assistance has been irregular, uncoordinated 

and arbitrary, sometime~ -impeding the efforts of farmers, rather 

than supporting themu 38• However the conclusion and suggestion put 

forvtard by these two studies reveal that participation is possible 

and is fruitful. This supprts our_hypothesis that effectiveness of 

IRDP hinges on meaningful participation. To ql!Ote N. s. Peabody, 

11 Fa.rmers in Gadkhar have benefitted despite poor leadership, poor 

coordination and th~ arbitrary exercise of ves_ted interests, bureau

cratic and personal. They have learnt much about_ collective irriga-

tion management and about the promises and limitation of the Gadkhar 

system1139• Similarly with little addition upendra Gautam concludes 

11 the committee actively participated in system maintenance at all 

levels through massive labour mobilisation and their belief that, 

!~respective of what is written in the Decent.ralisation Act, they 

can ma~age the system only when the users and the DIHM (Department 

of Irrigation, Hydrology and Meteorology) co-operata; to evolve a 

meaningful framework on which to builc1 a capable institution" 40 
G 

Now let us overview the other project namely Labdu-Dhikure -

sera irrigation project. The project is not located in our study area 
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·but comes ~ry near to our control area, ·the Ganesthan panchayat · 

of. R/N .Project. j:t gives us a gqod example of less participation of. 

the populace· hence the projects ineff.ectiveness (failure,. The project 

analysis. done hi N.~. Pe~ody says that •1.The exceedingly .high concen

tration of ownership (4% of the ownership units control over 6~~ of 

the land) undoubtedly why .it was impossible to obtain "volun tacy 

labour c9ntribution for construction of the project11
• Again· he argues 

"Right from the.· outset, the ccmrnittee has been seen as the 11 Irriga

tion Engineer's Co:mmitteeaa a structure imposed from above, important 

yet threatening. Instead of serving as a communication link between 

HMG officials and local farmers as ·the Design Report· predicted, 

the conmittee bas ·been a glaring.manifestation of poor communica-

tion ·and purveyor of. misinfqrmat.ion·" 41 • · By studying these . analysis 

. we can therefore add,· that before working out these projects it is 

always prUdent to study deeply the socio-9conomic conditio~s as well 

as the local tradi ti6na·l insti tutioils and r compar§ them to the. ·present 

conditions. Only under s~ch circumst·ances the programm~s as IRDP 

can ·be properiY: evaluate~ • 

. Let ~s proceed with the· analysis of our study. At the outset· 

we must mention that our study entails participation·of ~he respon

dents in tune with the compoments of IRD programmes. That is, the · 

respondent of the concerning village panchayats we~e inquired, in 

which way they directly part:i_cipated in .these progr~es. Further, 

visualizing the remoteness of the villages created by physical. and 

psychological barriers as. caste, race· and education we:. have tried 

also to assess their indirect,participation in.the fonn of their 

awareness of the project, their problems and ·suggestions and what 
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should be the priorities of such IRDP •. What could be the possibili

. ties of_ their failure?. 

· . A study c.onducted by CEDA on the · impact· of- Rasuwa/Nuwakot 

IRDP on meeting Basic-Human Needs showed t~e local participation 

selection of the project.·Tbe table is reproduced here. 

Table 4.9 --
Participation in.the Selection of Projects 

Rasuwa district Nuwakot district 

in 

---

Categoxy Parti- Not ·Total Parti- -Not Total 
of farmers cipated .partici- _cipated. parti-

pated_ cipated 

Landless 7 7 9 9 
(100) (100) (100) (100) 

---
' 

Marginal 3_ 27 30 3'' 46 . 49 
(10) (90) .. (100) . (6.12) (9.88) (:1.00) 

Small 6 45. si- 7 . 62 69 
{11. 76f (88. 24) (100) {10.14) (89.86) (100) 

3 .38; 41 ·5 49 
., 

54 Medium 
·(7.32) (92. 68) {100)· (9. 26) (90.7) . (100, 

Large 2 10 12 13 84 97 
(16. 67) (83.33) (100) (13. 40). {86.60) (100, 

14 127' 141'.' -28 250 272 
'{9.93} (90.07,) {100, (10.07, (89. 93' (100) 

source: centre for Economic Dev~lopment and Administration 
(CEDA) page 157. 
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Looking at the table we find that maj9rity of the respondents 

in both Rasuwa/Nuwakot had not participated in the selection of the 

projects. The main reason was ignorance. Our study, shows that the 

L sampled respondents of these districts were not ignorant of the 

project. They had quite a good knowledge of these programmes. While 

comparing the two projects Sagarmatha and R/N it has been found that 

the respondents of R/N were more aware than that of Sagarmatha 

project. upendra Gautam's findings of water users Committee was also 

similar to ours. 

' 

, The three tables below pictures the awareness of the respon

dents in respect of IRD components. Each table shows different sides 

of the same pictureo 

Table 4.10 

Respondents Awareness of IRD Co~~ 

(In Percentage of Responses of multiple answers) 

Command ~ea control Area 

Agriculture 63.20 48.65 

Irrigation 30e30 29.63 

Forest 8.23 17.57 

water Conservation 

. Health 61.04 32.88 

Transport 23.81 4.95 

Drinking water 33.77 30.18 

co-operatives 77.92 92.79 

Cottage Industry 6.43 9.46 

Education 0.87 
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The first table shows the comparison o~, the command with that 

of control area. Command area means wher~·IRD investment ls centred 

and control areas_where investme~t is negligible of absent). It is 

seen that in ·the field of. co-·operatives. -forest and co~tage -indu~

tries the respondents of control- area are more aware than that- of 

cqmmano area. The ,highest percentage . 77. 9.2 in the commClJ1<:l and 92~ 79 

in .the control area demonstr~tes- th~· rema~kable work done by. 
. ' 

co-operatives. , In other words. _ the 'respon·dents have- received direct 
. . . . . . -. . - . 

benefit from the co-operative~. Next ll\fe _f-in~ th~t: in both_ areas the 
, . ·-:-.· .--. . 

~spondents ha~e no idea of water.'!-c-Onservatiqn~ This .may be because 
• • ' c • .. • • •• -

these haVe -not benefitted thelll;-- direcftly. - Again th~ lowest per.cen tage 
--- - - - - - - - - -. _- -- ·-' - - :' .. - ' " : - :· -\- - . - -

6. 43 in cottage industry an¢! o. 87: in educat:ion ,in the · command area, 
1: ~ . . .. 

while its conspicuous absence -of -_educatiqn camponezi't 'and 4·.95 percent 
. ' I • . 

"'"' '· 

of transport in control area, speaks _out much• works actually in 

these fields have been very much-neglected by th~ L R.D. programme. 

' The second _1:able repre~e~t_. awareness caste~wise·, (Table~·!\ ). 
• • ,; - L.,....'' • • . .•• • 

Looking at- the-_ t-able ~?~iwe find ,that the -activities- <;>f co-opera-. . ~f:JC:>~~ >;. . . . . . . . . 
tives _has drawn tbe highest nl.liDber of atten-€ion of- al,.l the castes. 

The second highest_ in number is_ on Agriculture. Here I.R.D. •s contri-. - -

bution is in _the provi§lion of market facilities; loans, irrigation 

and extellsi-on sexvi9es. Fur~her, the·caste-wise table shows that 
.1_• 

it is the higher ~adhysEa _and lower Madhyse who ·ar:e most awa-re of· 

the co-operatives. This may be because_ of two re·asons. F1rst they 

represent the caste with h~ghest .. oyhe-t•land. ownership!'~:~.: thus ., 

. requ;f.ring more . agriculture inputs· suppli~d by these co-operatives. 

secondly,- because in,:·tbe Sagarmath.a L~.D.P. the two districts 

Siraha and Saptari covered by the project is more inhabited by 

. ,.,_ 
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·Table 4.11 

· ~ES?ndents knowledge of I. R.D. by Castes 

Castes :a:-- b c a· e f g h i j Total 

. Taga~hari 37 54 7 '32·' 4 59 69 4 1 267 

Tibeto 
Burman 3·7· 35 2 3Q 1~ 47 44 18 226 

other Choko 12 12.- 19 10 10 30 93 
. (hill grQUps).· · · 

.·_:;. •• 1' 

occupation- .. 
al caste 23 3 6 - 21· 6 3 27. - 89 

. Higher caste 
Madhyse· 84 8 27 ·34 18. 3 92 - 287 

Lower caste 
Madhyse 65. 14 16 - 34' 14 6 90 . 279 

Others 4 12 - 5 -1 18 32 - 62 

a- Agriculture. b. - Irr_igation c. Forest a. water c::onservation 

e. Health f.- Transpor-tation g,. Drinking water h •. Co-opera~ive 

i. Cottage Industry 'j • .:Education~ 
. ~ . ' . . 

{Caste distribution·. based on 'the study of Ne\'r Era Research 
Proj~ct Centre in 1.98 2). - · · 

these castes and other· ca~tes a.z:e .negligible. But Rasuwa/Nuwa.kot 
. . ', . 

project is a mixture of inhabitants of different. castes. Another. 
. . ." ' . 

striking point featured by the table is that in the f~eld of irri

gration~ drinking water and education _the awareness of· Tagadhari· 

respondents is htghest. Thus supporting the general perception th~t 
' . . 

they had been-benefited-more ~r being the elite class they were mqre 

· kn·owledgeable. 



Table ':...;h!?., 

PerCentage Distribution of Respondents 
knowledge of .IRDP by Income Group. 

Income Group a b c d e f 
(in Nepali.Rsj 

0-3000. 1 1 3 1 

3000-6000 39 30 19 23 11 

6000-9000' 51 35 12' 40 - 8 

9000-12000 47 27 '15 36· 12 

12000-15000 31 16 13 22 8 

15000 + 92 29 42. 74 26 

g h 

2 2 

35 66 

41 75 

38 61 

16 43 

21 .127 

Total 261 1.38 . 101 198 · 76 _ 153 374 

154 

i 

4 

B 

3 

5 

2 

22 

Note: 1. The percentage is calculated on the basis of multiple 
response ~ 

. 2. Abbreviation similar to the other tables. 

The above table sho;-1s that all respondents irrespective of , 

their income level are aware of co_-operat;:lves (Sajha' in their 

respected ar~as. However we find that the highest per~entage is 

represented by the highest income ,.group. Our perception is that 

. this income group has benefited more because they are_ the ones 

whose pwnership of land is also large. Similar is the case· in the 

areas of forest, health and transportation. While in the field of 

irrigation, dripki~g. water and education,.· it is the second and third 

income group who are more ·aware of the IRD programmes. The conclus.ion 

drawn is that in the field of ·agriculture health, and co-operatives 
. . 
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there· is perfect correlation with income. That is higher the income. 

higher the awareness and vice-versa. In other areas the correlation 

is imperfect •. 

It is generally conceived that one major cause of the failure 

of programme is the distance maintained by the bureaucrats and 

technocrats from thecvillage people. Consequently, the people have 

also looked at·them as person, with whom distance should be main-

. t~ined. This is just contrary to the idea of taking such personnels 

as the guide, supervisor and helpers to the villagers attempt for 

better life. 

The pivotal role for village-development is _played by the 

Local .Development Officer (L.D. 0). He represents the bureal,lcrat · 

administration oft~ government in theDistrict P?~Dchayat. Hence 

the L4 D. O' s way of thinking and h.;i.s effie iency «ate •. is very important 

for the· effectiveness of I. R• D.Ps. There is no doubt :that between 

the panchayat leaders (Chairman of the dis~rict and tbe Chairman 

of the village) and the L. DO.· there will be frequent con~~act 

acquaintancy pecause both pepresent the agents of local development. 

But this would not suffice. Since effectiveness depends, not only 

on the knowledge and ac~ion of the leaders but ~lsq of the mass. 

Therefore our respondents knot"'lledge of I...i:>o. and h9W' ~ey rate him 

~s a development worker was taken up for our study. The following 

tables·. giye us the respondents view of L. D. o~ in their respectiye 

districts. 
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.Table·- 4.13 

Rating of L.D • .Q:. Assistance 

Yes NO Total 

Attentive 10- 292 302 

(3. 31' (96. 69) (1.00) 

Co-operative 1 21 22 

(4. 55) • (95.45) (100) 

Efficient .6 l23 129 
(4 • .65) . (95.35). (lQO) 

17 436 453 
. (3. 75) (96.25) (100) --

The ~respondents· were questioned about L. o·., 0. assistance to 

their problems, :f:;he table-9 st1qws:that only 3. 75 percent gave their 

positive vie~ and of which only 4.55 percent said that he was co

operative and 3.31 percent said that he was attentive. The second 

table ~hows the comparative picture of the two projects. Here:_ we 

find that thE!. wh9le po~i tive view o~ the L. DO. was .the t..• DO. of · 

'Rasuwa/NUVIakOt project. ':j:'he sagarmatha Project households totally. 

gave the negative answer. 
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Table-4.14 

LD.o. Assistance Projectwise 

Rasuwamuwakot .. sagarmatha 

Yes No Total Yes No Total 

Attentive 

co-operatiVe 

Efficient 

Total 

10 
(58.82) ',, 

1 20 .· 21 
(5.0~) (13~99) (13.13, 

6 123 ·129 
(35.29)(86.01)(80.63) 

1.7 
'(100) 

143 160 
(100) '' (100) ' ·-

292· 292 
(99~ 66) (99. 66) 

1 1 
(1.34} {1.34)' 

293 
(100) 

• 

293 
(100} 

The respon¢ients were . alsQ enquired about the L. D. Os' visits 

to tbeir v.l.llages. One of the main functions of the L.D. o. is to 

supervise the developJIIE:mt works conducted :i,.n the villages. This 

role has double effect. One· is he can be more aware of the actual 

condition prevailing for develop!Jlent works (which be can relay to. 
' ' 

the higher level or, the centre). secondly it will have the impress-

ion on . the mass that he is vigilant so they may not shy away from 

him. 

Once a month 

Number. 
Total 
12 ·
(2.65) 

Twice in a month -
Thrice ·in a month -

Don't know 

Total 

441 
(47.35) 

453 

Table 4.15 

Rating of 4 D. Os visit 

Rasuwa/Nuwakot 

12 
(7.50) 

148 
(92.,50) 

160. 

{100) 

sagarmatha 

293 
(100) ' 
293 

{100) 

,• 
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The above. table portrays a poor picture of L.D.O. The res~ 

pendent~ of thE! Saga.pnatha project were ignorant of the L.D. o. 

visits. While.only 7.50 percent o~ Rasuwa/Nuwakot I.R.D •. ~esponded 

that his visits were once. a month •. 

The assessment of the views of our respondents relating to 

the L.D. O • .:i.s that the responsible L.D. Os of OUr study area have 

not been able to bridge the d,tstance {between the officials and 

the public?• secondly., the respondents. themselves have not been 

vigilant of the development activ~ties. 

Now let us come to. the second important man, the Mul!:ipurpose 

Development worker (MPDW). He is the lowest btireaucr~tic represen

tative of the villag~ level. His role is to. assist the village 

panchayat in the.formulat~on, implementation, and the.evaluation of 

the annual plans. .fience there .:i.s n() question as to his importance, 

· in I~ R.D~ .· projects. Therefore the respondents of our surveyed 

panchayat were asked about the~ knowledge of MPDWs of their panchayats 

and his visits to the villa~es. 

Knowledge of 
MDW 
Visit of. MDW 

Table - 4~16 
Distribution of Respondents aware of Multipurpose 
Devel.opment Worker Project;wise 

Ras'liwa/Nuwakot sagarmatha 
yes No Total· Yes. No Total-

·. .. 
293 95 65 160 220 .73 

(59. 38') . (40. 62) (100). (75.09) (24.91) {100} 
91 69 160 153 140 293 

(56.88). (43 .13' (100) . (52. 22) (47.78} (100) 
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The respective t·ables shows the comparative picture of the 

two proje~ts; . as well as the comparative picture of the command area 

and the ~ontrol area. Looking at the first table We ·see that 59. 3.8 

percent o:f th~ respondents "to7ere ~are of MPmis in Raswa/Nuwakot 

while it was higher i.e. 75.09 in Saganm~tha. Considering the visits 
. ' . .. ' .. . ' . . 

of MPDWs we fin& that the MPDWs c:>f.R/N were more frequent visitors 

. th.an that of sagarmatha •.. 

----
· Know ledge 
M.D.W. 

Visit of. 
MDW. 

Table ..;..4.17 

. Distribution of Respondents .aware of Multipu~ose 
- ~lopment Worker Projectwise 

Command Area-· Control Area 

Yes No ··Total Yes· No Total 

of 119 112 231 101 121 222 
(51.52) (48.48) (100) (45. 50) (54.50) (100) 

----

85 146 231 68 154 222 
(36.80)' (63. 20) (100_) . . (30. 63) (68. 37) (100)-

-
-·. The tables of command area and ,contr91 aJ:":ea shoW that 

/. 

knowledge of the respondent for Ml?DW was 51. 52 percent of command 

. area and. 45. 50 percent of control area. But. in the control area 

larger number of responde~ts were" ignorant of M.P.])_.Ws visits:t;.o 
- -

. their respective villages. The 63~80 percent of command and 69.37 

percent of._ control area respondents had no idea of their visits. 

However the ·table shows . th~t the percentage knowledge of MPDW and 

his visits is ~igher in command. area than_ that of-control area. 

The . inference :that can be drawn from these findings is that on the 
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whole the awareness of the MPDWs was not so poor. But about the 

visit i·t seems the respondents\l);~ot satisfied. This is important 

for we must not forget that he represents the Govt. and the general 

villagers will depend on his role to initiate them to participate in 

development works. 

Our foregoing analysis give us the perceptions of the sampled 

respondents towards I~ R. D. programmes and their assessment ... of 

administrative agents. Now we will proceed to analyse the form and 

extent ofour respondents participation in the different development 

areas. Though there· is participation in many areas, we have taken up 

only four areas sue~ as transport, (road, trail, bridges), water, 

canal (irrigation) and public health. Since these are· I.R.D. 

programmes highest investment_~_;-areas1_and also bec?use· participation 
0. 

of the respondents were negligible in other areas. Responden~s were 

asked in which field they_were engaged or where they contributed 

most in I. R. D. prograrrnnes. 

Districts 

Sir aha 

Saptari 

udaipur 

Nuwakot 

Rasuwa 

Distribution of Respondents engaged to 
different development district-wise (percentage' 

......_ __ 
Transport Drinking wanal Public 

water Health 

51.57 30.00 3.14 14.47 

46.48 30.23 9.86 13.38 

41.46 26.83 2.44 29.27 

40.88 25.10 27.04 6 .. 92 

31.06 3S.11. 28.21 4 .. 58 

Total 
No. (%) 

159(100) 

142(100) 

205{100, 

159(100, 

131{100) 
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The above table shows the districtwise engagement. ,It is 

seen that in all the districts except for Rasuwa the number of house• 

holds 9?ntribution is highest .in the field of transport. Second, is 

\ . in the ·.field . of drinking water and the ·iowest is in the canal area. 

The highest number of respondents participating is in Udaipur. 

. ' 

Table - 4.19 

Distribution of the sample Respondents Contributing 

Sagarmatha Project 

Hill Area 

. Terai Area 

. Rasuwa/Nuwakqt 
l?roject 

Hill area 

a· 

as 
(41.46%) 

148 
(19~17} 

107 
(36.90) 

b 

55 
(26.83) 

92 
{30.56)· 

86 
(29.65) 

·c. 

5 
(2. 44) 

19 
(6.31) 

80 
(27.52) 

d 

60 
(29.27} 

42 
(13. 95) 

17 
(5.86) 

Total 

205 
(100) 

301 
(100, 

290 
(100) 

Note: a. Road· & Trail Construction. b. Drinking 'tvater.a c. canal. 
d. ·Health Cen~. ' , 

The second related table·points out that development works 

through. S~CCeSSfUl participation Of the ru'ral . JnaSS 1 iS . directly 

linked with the declaration of basic needs. It shows that in both 

project areas people participati~n was substantially higher_for the 

construction of road an,d trail. The percentage o~ respondents pai::ti-

.cipated in the hill area of S~garmatha p~oject is.41.46% and in 

Terai arf;aS 49.17%, whi~e· in the Rasuwa Nuwak?t projec:t i.t is 36.900/o. 

The relative low percentage in.the field of canal in Sagarmatha 
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project speaks out the low investment on such areas. Thus alienating 

the main objective of I. R .. D. to increase agricultural output. 

The majori·t.y participation of our sample on transportation 

, has been in conformity with other similar studies. As can be seen 

from the table proje9ted by the base line studies of sagarmatha 

and Rasm-Ta/Ntx.,vakot projects. 

Table - 4.20 

Percentage Distribmtion of Households contribution 
of Different Development Activities by District. 

Districts school 

---~ aww ._.. .,.,. --
Sir aha 24.7 

Saptari 57.0 

Udaipur 53.2 

--
Project 
Area 43.8 

_ __,.,..,.,._ ___ 

Trail Roads Panchay_ats 
Buildings, 

Irri
gation 

Health Soil 
con·ser
vation 

---______ ......._,..,. ______ ~ __ .. ___ _ 
0.5 8.4 o .. s o .. s 
2.3 4.0 

78.7 10.2 15.7 2.8 3.9 o.s 

-~----.....--.~-----·· .... ~~------

13 .. 7 6. 7 2 .. 7. 0.7 0.6 

-- --------------------------------------
source : Househ~ld Base Line Study (Sagarmatha) 
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Table 4.21 
- --

Distribution of Farmers contribution to 
~cal Development Projects. 

Types of project Percentage of total 
contribution 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4• 
s. 
6. 

School 
Tracks and trails 
Bridges 
Irrigation 
Drinking water 
others 

-· .. - -

58.1 

28.6 

7.4 

3.6 

1.0 

Source : Hou$ehold Base Line Sutvey~ Rasuwa Nuwakot 
Development project._· 

These two tables reproduced here -is only slight departure 

from ours. That is_ the participa-t:ion of households were highest in 

the field of· school- developments •. But we can see that the second 

highest par~icipation was in the development of roads and trails. 

-The table showing participation analyses on the basis of 

different income group~ gives the results as follows: 
'· 

Table 4e22 - . . 

Distribution of Respondents Contributing to 
Different Development ~ctivities by Income.· 

Income Transport Drinking canal· Public Total 
water Health 

o-3ooo 4 3 1 1 <) 
3'000-6000 ' 44 28 12 14 98 

'6000-9000 62 52 30 ' 24 168 
9000-12000 53 -39' 19 18 . 129 
12000-15000 39 30 1:1. 13 93 
15000+ 103 59 21 45" 228 

Total 305 2ll 94 115 725 
<:hi square . 102.51* 63.84* 30.56* .S7.21* 
Chi square value from table for 5 df 15.09 
Significant at i percent level of significance. 
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Highest participation of all income group is in the field 

of Transport at 305 and secondly Drinking water at 291., In the 

field of transport the participation is highest by the last income 

group, in the field of drinking water it is again the same group. 

Hhile in the field of canal it is the third group. In public health 

it is again the highest income group. Chi square test is conduced 

to ascertain. association bet-.-leen various activities by income group. 

The association was found to be highly associative as indicated by 

high value of_chi square. Hence, it is conduced that as income 

increases involvement also increases in all activities. 

The respondents of our sample were also enquired if they 

had cont:ributed in I. R.D. programmes in cash or in labour days. 

Income group 

0-3000 

3000-6000 

6000-9000. 

9000-12000 

12000-15000 

15000+ 

Total 

~----

--------------------------------~ 

In 
cash-

In 
Labour 

-~----------·---~------~·-----

2 

80 

86 

73 

43 

14 116 

------'------------------ ·-----
14 400 
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The contribution in I. R. D. vvorks is seen from ·the above 

table. It shows that contribution in cash, is done by only 14 

respondents and all of them fall in the highest income group. It 

is again the same income group who have con·tributed in development 

works by highest labour participation which is follo1 .. red by the 

third income group. 'l'he respondents were asked to rate their 

prior.i ty in r,vhiCh way their participation could be enhanced in 

T. R.D.P. components. ~rhe following table explains the results. 

~!di 

Priori·tv Set bz_R~~pondents~~~~-and Sagarmath~ Proj~ -
" .... _ .. 

. '· 
... I. R. D. eo~-~..rea. ----~~ntro1 Area ---- --~.,----

__ n ______ 

Components I II III Total I II III Total 
(%) (%) 

~-

Transport 38 68 48 154 49 57 45 151 
:(23.26) (26. 58) 

Drinking 28 59 17 104 19 56 19 94 
water us .. 71) (16.55) 

Canal 125 . 62 14 201 58 4~ 41 148 
t· (30 .. 36) {26. 06) 

Public 6 27 45 78 13 46 50 109 
Health (11.!J8) (19.19) 

Education 3 12 22 37 1 8 12 21 
(5. 59) (3. 70) 

Forestry 3 3 6 ,;., 

(.,91.) 

Cottage 3 2 5 7 7 
Industry {. 76) (1. 2 3) 

co-operative - 4 3 ·- .. 7 (1. 06) .. 
2 2·: I - 4((.70) 

Panchayats 14 20 33 67 5 2 16 23 
(1 0.12) \(4. OS) 

li'later Conser- 3 "3 1 10 11 
vation (., 45} u. 94) 

--·-------
Total 220 257 185 662 145 221 202 568 

(100) {100) 
·----·----- ------------------·-
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In both the corru.uand and control ·areas the top priority was 

given for canal constructions, percentage being 30.36 and 26.06 

for command and control area respectively. The order of priority 

in the command area was canal, transport and drinking \.vater. ~1hile 

for con·trol area it v1as canal transport and public health. Thus 

except for the third priori·ty, there is no difference in the 

priority set by the respondents. This clearly shows that IRDP has 

not been able to meet t:1e fullraemands of the rural people., 
)1\ 

The projectt.vise comparison of the responden·ts viev1 can be 

seen from the table belrn~: 

Table 4.25 

Respondent~Priority in S~armatha....Q_roj§..Sj; 

---------· ~-----· ~---------~---·---
Project Area Highest 

I 
Priority 

II 
set 
III 

____ .. __ 
·~----------------~-----·---------------·-

Transport 

Drinking 1.·1ater 

Canal 

Public Health 

Panchayat Develop
ment 

Total 
-----------

42(25.30) 

124(74.70) 

166(100) 

33 (32. 67) 

41 (40. 59) 

27(26.74} 

101(100) 

--------------------

35{36.84) 

14(14. 74) 

34(35.,79) 

12 (12. 63) 

95(100) 
--------
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Respondents priority in Rasuwa/N~lakot Project ------ --------

Project. Area .. Highest Priority Set 
I II III 

------
Transport 14{13.59) 15(34.88) 6(14 .. 63) 

Drinking 1_,;1ater 44{42.72) 

Canal 45{43.69) 16(37.21)' 8(19e52) 

Public Health 12 (27. 91' 27 {65.85) 

Total 103 (100) 43 aoo) 41 (100) 

These ·tables depict that larger nuniber of Sagarmatha IRDP, 

respondents set their first priority for canal and drinking tvater. 

For canal the percentage is higher. Drinking water was rated the 

se~ond priority followed by trans9ort. And the third priority was 

for transport1 followed by public health, while the respondents of 

Rasuwa/Nuwalmt projec"4 set their first priority for canal and 

drinking water. The percen·tage difference between these two is very 

li·ttle, cornpared ·to that of Sagannatha. The same pattern of 

difference in priority was for the second position i.e. between 

canal and drinking water. The third position 1,·1as given for public 

health. All these tables of priority {basis) for participation, 

poin·t out that the factors as canaL transport, drinking water and 

public health are in fact those areas, where greater nurriber of 

respondents can receive benefits.· Thus they would participate more 

·on these areas when they are called for .. 
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In the setting of preferences, our study has differed from 

that of CEDA' s. Their sample households o£ both Rasmva/J>JwN'akot 

recorded their highest preference for cot·tage industries. The pre-

£ f . . t . - d . k . t . 1 . . ty42 erence or ~rr1.ga 1.0n and r1.n 1.ng wa er was g1.ven ess prJ.or~ 0 

we can conclude from this discussion t~at our respondents were more 
I 

av1are of their pressing needs. Naturally a countrY" where agricul-

ture is the life blood of the people its development should have top 

priority, which has been well assessed by our sampled respon&ents. 

These analysis also suggest that the investment pattern of IRDPs 

of both projects should be more channeled to1.v-ards the development. 

of irrigation facilities. 

The establishment of IRD organisation to uproot the deep 

seated rural ·poverty can be possible by mat~·~ting rural parti-

cipation. Hence our above analysis proves the hypothesis that there 

is relation bet~.yeen rural participation and successful 'implementa-

tion of rural development programme. We have shown that since 

there is limited participation of the implementing agencies as well 

as the local people in the two projects, there has been limi·ted 

success of the IRDPs, our evaluation brought fon.yard the fact that 

the responsible agen·ts created by IRDP as the project co-ordina·tor, 

has been given duties Ihot in keeping 1-vi.th po-r.-ver and avthority. The 

L.Do. \.·Jas made responsible but was saddled ;;lith the extra burden 

o£ IRDP works .. It seemed that these activities are not their 

responsibility. Further th2 frequent turnover, limit.ed facility 

and incentive of these cadres hindered their participation in 

IHDP43 • rrhe J.VJPD1t·l is the administrative link between the district 

and the respective village panchayat. He works as Secretary to the 
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village Panchayat. Hence in all village development works he is 

also made responsimle agenta Our study found that these personnel 

( had little influence where the village Pradhan, v1as educated and 

bold44 • Vice-versa \vas the case where village panchayat v1ere docile 

and less educated. Records of village panchayat income and expendi-

ture '.vas kept by fevv Ivl. P. D. w. No prelimj.nary data of the vill c.ge 

panchayat was recoroed. Complaint o£ the H. P. D. ~if. was that, he 1.-.ras 

regularly absent and instance v1as also found of his seeking personal 

benefit by malpractices. 

To crea·te self reliant villages, Sajhas have been yehiclE?s 

for JRDP as a local institution to motivate participation. Our 

findings prove that there societies have been somewhat successful 

in inj.tiating participation. But our. observation sho~rred that only 

few Sajhas \vere running successfully; hence membersrJip v1as not 

healthy. 'I'his was because of lack of financial resources and limited 

selling of consumer goods. 

To break the inertia of the rural mass from their slumber 

of ignorance, much depends on the capacity of the local leader. 

Here the village Panchc:ryat merrbers are the local leaaers. The 

pill!Chayat system had made them the developing agents of their 

respective villages. Hence to initiate participation in develop-

ment works, depends largely on ·these institutes representing the 

local people.. Our foregoing discussion, s·upport the hypo·thesis 

that participation depends on the mobilising capacity of the 

leaders. The mobilising capc.city of the leaders in tum depend on 

factors such as age, castes, O\vnership, sincerity, honesty aDd 

education. The findings sho~r; that all leaders ~r;ere well off person. 
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But their mobilizing capability depended on the above mentioned . -
numerous factors. The study of the village Panchayat shor.v'ed that 

these leaders were capcble to mobilise participation, but the 

' limited participation of villagers in IRDP was more of such pro-

grarnrne not requiring the local participation. However, the lackings 

and inactiviness of these leaders were also the causes of less 

participation. Another important factor hindering mass participa-

tion was the bitter relation beb,ieen bureaucrat and peoples repre-

sentatives - the leaders. The bureaucrats consider these leaders 

as ignor~t persons \.Yho unnecessarily meddle in the running of 

development works. sometimes vexing the bureaucrats so much tha~ 

they were compelled to ask for transfer. 1vhile leaders regard the 

bureaucrats as unpractical persons, and they in turn are vexed 

-vdth red-tapism policy of these officials. 

Sunning up.we can say that there exists very little 

co-ordination and understanding between these two responsible 

agents of IRDP. 

Finally we come to the participation of the respondent in 

IRDP. The study enlightens the condition of local participation 

in the village panchayat. Though planners and national leaders 

voice that maximum participation should be sought in planning 

implementation and evaluation of rural programme; there is no 

clear and pr~gmatic thinking in which way this should be opera-

tionalised. Hence in H.asm1a/Nuwakot a..-·1.d Sagarmatha IHDP the peoples 

participation has been analogous to labour participation only. Our 

evaluation found that there is positive correlation be~een benefit 

and participation. The respondents were aware of IRDP Programmes 
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such as co-operatives, irrigation, health, drinking water and 
~ 

roads (Trails ABridges} and they could visualise the benefits they 

received from these. But prograrnmes as forestry and ~orest conser-

vation, education, panchayat development were not acquainted to 

them. Similarly their willingness for labour participation vJas 

specifically in irrigation, drinking water, roads and health areas. 

As to the inqui~y- in which way they participated in the programme 

our study revealed that excep·t for the few, rnajori ty contributed 

their physical labour. The investment of irrigation sector by 

IRDP cite one good example where in one hand the sector is granted 

the top priority, but on the other hand a poor performance was 

recorded. Because the majority of respondents and all the leaders 
~ 

voiced unaDimously ,.._lack ef- irrigation facility. The higl'B st prio-

rity in all village Panchayats by the respondents \.-las given to the 

IRDP components as irrigation followed by road, health and drinking 

water for mobilizing maximum participation. 
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CHAPTER - V 
-~----

Impact of Rural Development 

The socio-economic impact of the Sagarmatha and Rasuwa/ 

Nuwakot Integrated Development Projects {IRDP) have been analysed 

in two perspectives namely, the socio-economic characteristics, 

and the benefit received by the sample respondents. 

This depicts the degree, and direction of benefi·t:s flowing 

from such development projects. The respondents, socio-economic 

status have profound influence in the thinking, behaviour and 

receptivity, to benefi·ts or change {or betterment) brought about 

by IRDPs. 

The demographic picture of the 453 respondents taken 

together shows the total population, as 3038 (Table 5. 27). Risku 

village panchayat (VP) had the highest population mru<ing Udaipur 

district of sagarmatha IRDP the largest populated area of the 

sample. The ratio of female to male in the total population was 

1: o. 94 and hence male population v1as 51 .. 55% and female 48. 45%. The 

average household size was 6.71, a little higher than the national 

figure 6.11 1 which is higher than s.s national average (1981 census). 

Kalyanpur V.P. of Saptari district had the highest average size of 

household and_Nuwakot district had the 1m-Jest being 5.42. 

The age distribution shows that "lli"lder 14 years of age the 

percentage was 43.95, between 15 to 64 years of age it was 53.98% 
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and 2.07% ir!2S o:f 6!) ami ·3bov·e. By aistrictr.,rise, our study finds 

-
Udaipur topping the age group under 14years. Siraha beb.<Veen 15 t.o 

64 and Rasm-va and Udaipur was on equal footing in the age group 

of 65. and over (Table s. 28). 

Hhen looking at the projech·lise age dis·tribution, ·there 

v.;as very slight difference betv-1een the bro IHDPs (Table 5. 29) • 

lmd bet;,.;een command area (1-vhere IRDP inves·tment is centred) and 

control area (where there was negligible investment of IRDP) the 

difference \vas also minor compared 1vi th Jche total households (Table 

5.30). 1>.11 these tables picture the high percentage of children. 

The_percentage being 43.45 of the total population, l.vhich comes 

very close to the national figure 41.35 percent (1981 census). In 

the Sagarmatha IRDP it was 44.29 percentage and in R/N IRDP it 

,,.,as 43.19%. 1"/hile the child percen·tage was higher in conJcrol area 

51.8 than that of the command area which was 48.15%. It was just the 

reverse in the case of the age group 65 and a1;:>ove. Tha·t is in the 

corrunand area it was 64.S:V~ and in control area it >\las 35.48%. The 

child dependency ration 81.4 percentage explains that for every 

~- 100 persons of the age group· of 15 to 64, there 1.;as 81 child depen-

dents, which.speaks much. It requires high investment for generation 

of productivity in the future. Assuming from the child age group 

and old age group (65 +) comparison behveen the command and 

control, we can somewhat say that perhaps tentatively ·there is a 

tendency towards low birth and lot;.; dea·th/or longibit.y is higher in 

command area than in control. A glimpse of some positive impact of 

IRDPs may be in order here. 
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·The castewise distribution of the responden·ts as a whole 

sho1rvs that lov1er caste Hadhesy (all :low· caste. person of terai 

inhabitants) as 21.63 percent. The higher caste {Togdhari) and 

higher caste Madhesy repl~sented the same percentag$ as 20.31. 

The 'I'ibeto Burman \•lere in the third position 17. 66%. vlhile 7., 06% 

was represented by other Chokho (who are not untouchables) hill 

groups, 6. 62 by occupational caste and 6 .. 41 by other groups {Table 

5e31). Looking at the same table we find that similar position i$ 

held, •..vhen li'Te classify ·the caste population wise. It is the Lov1er 

Madhesy and higher Madhesy v1ho dominate. But though the Tagadhari 

caste and· higher Nadhesy • s household number were same, the population 

of the former \vas less significant. 

The comparative picture of the two IRDPs, shows that in the 

S agarmatha project the highest in number r.vere, the LO\~Ter and Higher 

J:.1adhesy thus clearly picturing the distinction of the Nathalies 

speaJdng domination of the tt...ro terai district, Siraha and Saptari. 

In the Rasuwa/Nmv-akot project the sarqple shov-1s the conspicuous 

absence of these caste whereas ·the higre r caste (Tagadhari)T,ibeto-

Burman, other chokho hill .groups and occupational groups were present 

in greater as well as fel...rer numbers (Table 5., 3 2). 

Although in Rasuwa/Nuwakot project, there was the dominance 

of the Tibeto Burman, particularly oi the Tamang Caste as shown by 

the RasLMa Nuwakot Base line Study, our sa~ple finds the Tagadhari 
! 

in greater nurriber. This discrepancy may be because, we have taken 

fewer respondents in the Rasuwa district compared to Nuwakot. But 

strangely, \'ie found that in Ramche village Panchayat of Rasu~qa, our 
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whole s&uple household represented the Tamang caste thus leading 

us to ccr1clude that the Tamang caste/or Tibeto-Burman dominate in 

the Rasuv.ra/Nm-Takot project .. 

The comparative picture of ·the cornnand and control area 

gives the same picture (Table s. 33) sha\ving the dominance of the 

Mathali group, the difference viaS only, t11at, in the cormnand area 

it vias the higher Madhesy 26.4% which rtJas dominant, and in control 

area it viaS lovier I-iadhesy 33.3% \A!hich dominates. The seconO. and 

·third positions~e held by 'Tagadhari (22.5%) ar1d Tibeto Burman 

{15.2%) in command area. But in th.e control the second position 

was held by Tibeto-Burman (20,.3%) and third by 'I'agadhari ;(18.00/o). 

Numerically insignificant position of the occupational class namely 

8. 7 psrcent in command and 4. 5% in control speaks much. our obser

vation reveals that they -v.rere in the 1vorst position both economi

cally and socially. 

The occupational distribution shmvs that in all the five 

districts of both projects, agriculture provided the highest employ

ment followed by labour, than trade, and l~stly by service. The 

districtwise percentage for agriculture was 5~/o in Siraha, 72% 

in saptari, 61.1% in Udaipur, 65% in Nm'lakot and 61% in Rasuwa. 

Labour employment viaS highest in Nmvakot while trade employment 

topped in Siraha (Table 5.34). Service holders of the sauple, come 

fnmm teaching profession, and clerical staff of line agencies such 

as banks, co-operatives and v. P •. private business and farm manage

ment. ~-Jhile in other occupation groups we included cottage indust

ries and traditional occupation groups (blacksmith, tailor, shoe

maker etc.). When we considered the full time engagement, we found 
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that only 3 percent 1....rere full time employed in cottage industries 

and only about 15 percent were partially employed in traditional 

occupation, as blacksmith, tailoring, housing, carpentry,basket 

and rope making etc. 

The command and control area depict$ similar picture, as 

of the district. The first position in both was held by agriculture 

occupation (70.13%) in command and (67.57%) control area .. Next to 
I 

it i~~<l(~·trade by 13.85% follm...red by labour 10.39% in command, 

while in control area 20.?/o was in labour followed by trade 6~31%. 

In ·the con-trol area dependency in agriculture is not a positive 

sign, in other words, it does not demonstrate the development of 

non-farm sector rather it shows a negative sign. That is more 

number of households have come under labour occupation, as the 

primary source of income (Table 5,.35). The saropled responden·ts, 

support the.base line studies, of the two IRDP, as well as the 

national figure of occupation distribution, of 94% of popumation 

dependent on agriculture. Reflecting the fact that a poor level of 

non-farm based concern-cum economic activities exists, exerting 

greater pressure on agriculture/or farm occupation. 

~'lords are not enough ·to describe the importance of education. 

In the modern urban life if it is regarded as a necessity in the 

rural life, it is looked up with awe~-~ vihile in the national and 

in·ternational level, educational attainment is considered as one 

of the social indicators of development. 

Hence education status of our respondents ~~d their family 

members have been assessed broadly. Since our survey represents 
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a village level study, we have considered here litterate, all 

those v1ho can read and \vTite. Then accordingly, as a v-1hole '..Ye find 

that the lit.eracy rate was 39.1 percent i.vhich is close to the 

national figure 33% (Table 5.36). This discrepancy can be because, 

we have taken literacy in a wider definition. The same table shows 

·the sex \·lise distribution, where the male literacy was 57.2% and 

that of the female was- only 19.1%. The age group distribution in 

literacy displays the decline of participation in education vdth 

the increase in age. 'rhis represents Nepals national li·teracy 

tendency as well. The relevant table shows that education parti-

cipation was highest (49.7%) in the age group 5-15, which gradually 

declined to '37.8'/a in 15-35 age group and 29.2% in age group 35-65 .. 

The districtwise and projectwise comparison (Table 5.37) 

reveals that the percentage of literacy was higher (41.4%) in 

Sagarmatha than that of Rasuwa/Nut..;akot IRDP.. An9- the rate of male 

and female literacy~e both higher in Sagarmatha, compared to that 

in Rasuwa/Nuwakot. Between the districts it was Udaipur that had 

the highest rate of li ·teracy. 'l'his is in line with the Sagarmatha 

Base Line Study {1982). Taking the three districts this study shows 

the total literacy as 35 .. 6% of which male literacy v1as 56.9% and 

female 13.0%
2 

l,hile our study shO\vS the rate higher as total 

literacy 41.4%, male 59.3% and female 21.6%. While our findings 

of Rasml7a/Nmvakot comes very close to ·this base line, TJ'li t"1--! total 

literacy 34.3% of ~tThich male comprise 52. 6% and female 13. 7%. 

The command and control are a demonstrates that the literacy 

rate was nearly 10 times higher in all age groups (Table 5.38). The 

total literacy v,ras 42.,6%, male 60.1% and female 22.7% in command area. 
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While i,t ~vas 35.07% total lit.eracy_ in which male consist 54.8% 

female 15.6% in co~trol area. We may then conclude that_perhaps 

there has been some· positive impact qf I...~DP.- .Out of the total 

literacy percer1tage .;J-39.1 )'·1 only about 100/o had ·attended primary, - . ~ -

lo1ver secc.ndary and higher secondary, and 2% ha¢1. attended the 

higher educa·tion level. A U."lique c:: ase v-1as represen·ted by Rams hey 

v. P. of Rasuv1a, wl'E re all the respondents were illiterate. 

Besides. Caste, and literacy, the other imp_ortant indicator 

of eco-scoio status is "!;:he aJ!iOun·t of .ir1come. one has. :rhough the 

source of i:Q.come is a s1Jbjective factor it is an independent factor 

in determining prestige. 

Ip.come analys;Ls .ts basE;d on the <;::alcplation of ~mnual . income 

minus. ag.r;icultt1ral aYJ.¢/6r business cost.- That. is. e}(cep;t. const1ffiption 

expend:j_ture all. the other costs. are de1e!:ed. On this basis six. 

broad income g~oups have been· classi:f~ed. Starting from Nepalese 

Rupet:=s (NR). 3000 to 15;, 000 and above •. Our ;Eind,ings show that greater· 

number of. our respondents :t;ell ·under the _latter group, the percen-

tagebeipg 31.57.· rhe second highe~t in the 6000-9000 group 1(20.53%) 

and th:j_.i:-d 3000:...6.000 group (18.,1CF/c)!" It should _b,enoted that the 

largest numbE;r of respondents comi~g under the hic;Jhst income. groupi 

\A.O!»'at.hose Wh9 represent the largest average family size' of 10. 6 · 

('I'able 5.39). 

~vhen we consider the projecb-.v-ise and c1_:istrichvise. difference 

(Table s. 4Q) we :find tha_t Sagarrnatha respondents we_rebetter off 

than R/N 1 s. In Sagarmai:;ha 39. 6%fe11· under the higlE st income. 9roup. 

vlhile in Rasu\...,a/Nuwakot the highest number represented 27.5% in 
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the 6000-9000 income group. Followed by second-position of 23.11 

in the '30007'6000 group. -"vhile ·in .Sagarmatha the second pos.:i. tion was 

taken by 16. "1:~ hciuseholcis in the 6000-:-9000 _ inqome group •.. 

Then viEntV"ing the command. and. control area the comparative 

difference ·was not very much (Table s. 41 '· Hawever we find that 

there were no respondent in the command area, falling under the 

income group of Rs. 3000, bu1; in· ·control .2% came under this income 

group •. In both. areas the highest percentage -v.ras.· held by the last 

income group, the percentage being 3~% in co~mand and 31% in control 

foll()wed by 22% in the third group of command and 21.2% the second 

income group of the C<?n:trol area.,. But when we take note of the per 

capita .:i.ncorrie stat'lls the diffe:ren~e. is significant. The h_ighest per 

cap.:i,t~. incqne v.ras that. of Kalyanpur V"!P. · NRs 3765 of com.rnand area 

of th~ Saganna:tha JRDP.. Ai1d the lowest is of R,amshey v. P. NRs 1196 

of control area in the Rasuwa/Nuwakot IRDP. (Table 5. 42 ) • 

. The basis of income measurement ip, the. relate¢[ studies of 

:the hvo projects are different from 01,1r definition of income. Hence 

a ~irect compaJ::isqn cpuld not. be made~: }1()yv~ver_ they show that the 

sourc? of income is mainly_ from. ag~i<::11.:J- ture apd its al,l;l.ed sectors. · 

Our study comes. i_n line with :th:i,s. view~ .The Rasuwa district cgm.:i.ng 

numeJ:'ically iq. the highes:t number of low income group, made by.· the 

study of DRCG,WA.s similar. 

Lan~. is th~ mo9t .. irrporta."lt production factor, which _grants 

high ·§lO<;:iq-eqonomic statu~ t() it::> .. O\·~ner, esp~(!ia_lly ip. a vill.age 

sociei;:y, ii: is the big ],and owners who dominate _and deeply_ ipfluence 

the rural peoole in every asoect. Hence the distribution of land 
-.- . - • ~.. J,. • ·-· ' - ' • • -

·ownership determines the disparities in income, and the productivity 
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of land is the main determinant of the level of income$ It was 

found that for the majority of our respondents, main source of 

income also come from land. Therefore it is vital to have the 

kno1.vledge of the land Oifmership status of the respondents • 

. Since, M..f't\i.\~tJ>~ and more realistic criteria \rJ"as lacking, 

our study had, follov.1ed the National Planning Commission 1 s household 

. * 
classification (1972) of {1) landless, ((2) marginal (1. 5 bigha) 

(3) small (1.5-3.5 bigha) ((4) medium (3.5-7.5 bigha) ((5) large 

(7. 5 +) .. The Base line of S2garmatha has similarly followed this 

criteria. Our findings revealed that the to·tal respondents average 

land holdings was 2a12 bigha. The landless represented 6.18%, 

marginal farmers 55.85% small farmers 25.39"/o, medium 9.27% and 

large 3. 53% (Table 5. 43 ). The ovmership of land was i:h us more or 

less equal and skevmd. This table further shows c'(!~o'W\:.\:~'T\OV"Q of 

the marginal farmers. P..nd when taken together with the landless, 

marginal and small farmers, it shots upto 87. 4%. It 1-vas higher than 

the total of 63.38 percent of Sagarmatha base line study. 

The land ov.mership distribution, tvhich was based on the same 

income grou.-p, explaining the income status 'is reproduced here -(Table 

5.43)., This table projects that the highest number of marginal 

farmers {70) came under the income group of Rs. 6000-9000 followed 

by the income level ~. 3000-6000. In the largest incom~ group of 

15 1 000 and above, it was the small farmers, who represented the 

majority {53) follm·1ed by marginal farmers (40). All except 8 

*Nepaleee Bigha 1.47 = 1 hectabe. 
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respondents having medium and large size of farm fall under the 

Rs,. 15,000 + group ((34) medium farmers' and {12) large farmers. 

Looking at the project and d.istricbvise picture of land 

ovmership, "t·J'e find it was ih e household of _SO.:.MQ."i'\ district, that 

had the highest owned and operated land i.e. 314.98 bigha {Table 

s. 44}. The average household land holding was 3. 04 bighas and the 

man-land ratio was 0.4-6 in Saptari district. Second in line came 

Siraha and Third come Udaipur. OUr findings support the Sagarmatha 

base line study. There was only one percentage difference in the 

average hol6'.ing3 • The lovrest- Ot>lned and operated land -.;.,ras represented 

by the Nuwakot district, 96.,99 bighas, where the average land hold-

ing was 0 .• 97 bigha and man-land ratio \vas -only 0.,18 bigha. 

Lastly we come to the comparative picture of command and 

control area. It v1as found that there v-1as very small difference 

in the landowenrship pattern between the t;."'o (Table 5.45)., The 

table represents a mixed pictuL~ showing landless higher in command 

area {9.,5%) than in control area (3.,21). While marginal and small 

farmers •tJere greater in control 56.1% and 27.1% than 55.,6% and 

23.3% respectively in command area. ~nd the larger farmers repre-

sented more by 4., 5% in contrt!ll than by 2.1% in command area. On the 

whole, we can add that it was the marginal and small farmers who 

represented the most, which was in conformity with the studies 

as Rasuv,a;1JuvJakot Base Line 4 and the Rasm,Ta/Nuv,rakot Bank Credit 

Survey ((1976-77). 

Besides house and land ownership, our study took up the 

respondents• ownership of livestock also because animal husbandry 
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constitu-tes an important component as a source of income. In a mixed 

farming and unmechanised agriculture, livestock~ importance can be 

appraised in the totality of the farming system. The role of domestic 

farm animals is so import&;·t in a village life, that the Nepalese 

farmers regard the drafting bullock and buffalo as equal to their 

sons, and cows equal to their mother. vve can remark that agricul-

ture can rarely flourish, without the help of livestock. In the 

farm operation from the saving to the threshing, aDd finally trans-

portation, these dratt &~imals are used. F~other importance of this 

resource is the dung. This provioes the principal source of manure 
J 

an organic matter especially vvhen we consider the high cost of 

fert.ilizere in one hand, a"rld the low income of the farmers on the 

other hand. This organic manure is most. essential. to re1'leaish soil _ 

fertility, depleted by continuous cropping and ~ros~on. It also 

improves soil structure and tex·ture, affected by continuous applica

tion of chemical fertilizers
5

• 

NO\tl let us see what our fin dings .. shoH. 1:\fe have grcuped the 

domestic animals in t\.,ro broad. groups. One is livestock and the other 

goats. 'I'hough, pigs and sheep were also reared by respondents there 

vJere only fe1.v respond~nts \»Tho ovmed them •. So we. have brought them 

under the goats stock .. The stu¢iy underlines that the average live-

stock of the households ~:Jere 4. 5 and that of goats were 2. 2. A1togethel 

only 8 respondents were without livestcck and 38 respondents did not 

have any goats (Table 5., 46). The s arne table depic·ting the two pro-

ject.s and district, give interesting projection. That is Rasmva 

provided the L?ighest livestock o~vnership t 5 .. 8) as well as goats 

stock ownership l4e2). The lowest figure was represented by Siraha 
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. in both livestock (3. 2) a11.d goats (1. 3) .. 'I'he IRDP comparison shows 

slight difference, that is in sagarmatha tl-B average stock of ""''L 
res~on~nts were 4. 4 and of goats vvere 1. 7, r •• rhile that of Rasur,va/ 

Nuwakot ~vas 4. 5 and 2.2 of livestock and goats respectively. 

Similar studies done by sagarma·tha Base Line and Rasu\<~Ta/ 

Nmrakot Base Line reflect the same livestock holdings. In the 

di_strict of sagarmatha the average number of livestock in Sira..~a 

vJas 4.9, Saptari 4.8 and U<iai.pur 7.0. And of Nuvvakot it vJas 3.,9 and 

6 
in R2suv1a 5. 8 • 

Coming to ·the command and control area comparison, the 

households of both a)::"ea have livestock and goats ovJnership in some-

-i'lhat equal number. Hov-rever as a tv hole. it r.-;ras the control area v-rhich 

had larger stock. 'Ehat is 5. 2. of livest()ck and 2. 9 of goats~ 1->-.nd 

command area had 3.8 of livestock and_1.5 of g~ats (Table 5.47~. 

There ~-laS one sirr.ilari ty betv;een the tt:vO are as e That is, tlJ.e highest 

average stock holders fell 'N"ithin ·the top income group i(15, 000+ ~). 

The percentage of livestock in command. area wa? ::J:-9. 5 and average 

per household stock of this income g:roup >.vas 6o 1. Hhile in control 

area ·the livestock percentCl_ge >,vas 46~ 6 and average per household 

stock of the s arne income group Has 7. 7. This pa·ttern leads us to 

the viei.v that 'Ovi th land ownership, stock O\.vnership also is one of 

the factors res:ponsible for high incomeo 
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Table ..2d-.Z 

Population Distripution SeX't"lise _by Districts 

District/Project :Hale Female Total 

Sa~annatha 

Siraha 

Saptari 

udaipur 

Total 

342 

347 

358 

1047 

340 

342 

355 

1037 

682 

689 

713 

2084 

Rasuwa Nuwakot P.fo_ject 

Nuwakot 

Rasuwa 

Total 

Grand Total 

Districts 

Siraha 

Saptari 

udaipur 

Rasuwa 

Nuwakot 

Total 

--

-

225 

294 

51.9 

1566 

187 

248 

435 

1472 

412 

542 

954 

3038 

--------------------------------- ------------

'I' able 5. 28 

Distribution of Population by Broad Age Groups 
and~~c~ency_satio by District.s. 

~ 

·A g e G r 0 u E.__ Total 
0 - 14 15 - 64 65 and above Population 

285 384 13 682 

297 382 10 689 

341 358 14 713 

169 229 14 412 

243 287 12 542 

----
'---~=-----· ----... --... ·~··------~~-------=----

1335 1640 63 3038 
(43.95) t53 .. 98) ((2 .. 07) 
------ -·--.-~--
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Tabl~5·-~~ 

Percentage Distribution bg_Broad AQe G££SQS Projectwise 

---
Age Group 

-
0-14 

15-65 

65+ 

_____ ._ 

sa2armath~ Prc:J e£!: 
No. Percentage 

923 44.29 

1124 53.93 

37 1.78 

No. 

412 

516 

26 

Percentage 

43 .. 19 

54.09 

2.72 

---· 

--- --------...__ .. _ --------·----·-------
Total 2084 100 954 100 

---~-----·-·------------------·--·~--------

Percentage Distribution of Population by Broad Age Groups 

---~--------~-----·---·----------------

Area 

--------
Command 
Area 

Control 
Area 

0-14 

48.15 

51.85 

15-65 

--------------------~--

49.36 

so. 64 

---------------·---_.,.._--··--
Total 100 100 . ' 

---·~--··---

65 and above 

-----
64.52 

35.48 

100 
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Table - .?.!.ll 
Respondents Household Distribution 
b~ ~ex and cast~ 

caste P<?m!.lat~on No. of Percentage of 
M-ale Female Total household total respondents 

..• -
Higher Caste 306 268 574{18.81) 92 20.31 
(Tagadhari} 

Tibeto-
Burman 257 228 485(15.96 80 17.66 

Other Chokho 
hill group 119 122 241{7.93) 32 7e.06 

Occupational 89 96 185(6.09) 30 6.62 

Higher 
Madhesy 339 304 643 (21.16, 92 20.31 

Lower 
Madhesy 351 366 ,717 (23.60) 98 21.63 

Others 105 88 193 (6. 35) 29 6.41 --- --
1566 1472 3038 (100) 453 100.00 

Table - 5.32 

Respondents Household Distribution of Caste 
Projectwise _ .. ___ ---

caste sa2armatha Project Rasur.llTa/NUh'akot Project 
Total No. of Household Total No .. of Household 
Household perc en ·t.age Household percentage --

Higher caste 25 8.5 67 41.9 

·-
(Tagadhari) 

Tibeto 
Bunnan 23 7.8 57 35.6 

Other Chokho 
hill group 21 7.2 11 ' 6. 9 

Higher Madhesy 92 31.5 

Lower Hadhesy 98 33.,4 

Others 7 2.4 22 13.7 

Occupational 27 9.2 3 1.9 

293 100- 160 100 
---
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Tabl~_.2,.33 

Distrib~~-2~ Caste by Command and Control Area 

--··- -·--·-··-----------.. ------------·---------
Caste Command Area <;;.,Qlli£21 Area ------- .,. ______ --

No. % No % --
Higher Caste 
(Tagadhari ') 52 22.5 40 18.0 

Tibeto Burm&J. 35 15.2 45 20.3 

Other Chok.'l1.o 
Hill group 28 12.1 4 1.8 

Occupational 20 8.7 10 4.5 

Higher Madhesy 61 26.4 31 14 .. 0 

Lower Nadhesy 24 10.,3 74 33.,3 

Others 11 4.,8 18 8.1 

--.. --·--·-
Total 231 100 222 100 __________ _.__. 

-"~--

Table - 5.,34 

Respondents Distribution by Occupation (Percentage 
of the._e.~_Ele District) _ ··----- __ _ 

IRDP/Districts Ag-riculture Trade. Labour services others Percentage 
·----·---------·----------·~--------

.s_~arrnatha ~f.si~:!: 
Siraha 57.0 

Saptari 72.0 

udaipur 61 .. 0 

~.!.a/£L,~.,raJs£t_Pro E.£~ 

Nuwakot 

Rasuv.ra 

65 

61.0 

18 .. 0 14 .. 0 

4.0 16.0 

12.0 18 .. 0 

3.3 30.0 

6 .. 0 28.0 

---------~ 

5.0 

7.0 

4.0 

1.0 

2.0 

6®0 

1~0 

5.0 

0.7 

3 .. 0 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
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Table - 5.,35 

Distribution by Occupation in. Command and Control 
Area (in_Eerc~~Q:~l----~------- __ _ 

---·-------------~----------

Area Agriculture Trade Labour Service others 

------------- ----------------
Command 70.13 13.85 10.39 3.63 2. oo· 100 

Control 67.57 6.30 20.72 2. 41 3.00 100 

------···-------- ---

r Table - 5.~§ 

r--

-----
Male Age 

Literateilli-Group Total 

--
5-15 

15-35 

35-65 

Above 

257 

311 

158 

65 15 

741 
(57.2) 

terate 

--
140 397 

207 518 

189 347 

19 34 

555 1296 
(42.8) (100) 

-----

__ _.._._.,. ·-·--
Female Percentage from --Lite- Illi- Total To·tal 

rate terate Li~ITri- Total 
rate terate 

-· ---·--
122 243 365 379 383 762 

(49. 7) r(5o. 3) uoo) 
81 437 518 392 644 1036 

(37.8) ~62. 2) {loo) 

19 239 258 177 428 605 
(29. 2 )' (70., 8) (100) 

1 28 29 16 47 6a 
(25.4) (74 .. 6) (100) 

223 947 1170 964 1502 2466 
(19.1) (80~9) UOO) (39 .. 1) (60.9) hOO) 

-----·-------
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Table--=--~ 

Responden~usehold Liter_?cy_sex-vlisEL_on the Ba~:1:,s of ~rict 

----- ------~--·----
----- .. -·------- ____________ .,.______ -- ·------

IHDP/District Male Female 
Literate -:ITii terafe Total Lite'rate-fll.i te-rateTota1-

------------·--~-

S a£Larma~~:f>_Eoj_~ 

Siraha 1.64 130 294 51 214 265 

Saptari 193 101 294 44 206 250 

Udaipur 164 126 290 77 205 282 
-----·--w -- . 

_,... ___________ 
521 357 878 172 625 797 
(59. 3) {40.7) (100) (21 .. 6) (78.4) {100) 

Ra~wabl~ot P,Es0_~__£!: 

Rasuwa 68 110 178 12 15,2 164 

Nuwakot 152 88 240 39 170 209 

---------------- -...--------~----

220 198 - 418 51 322 373 

(52$6) (4 7. 4) {100) (13. 7) (86., 3) (100) 

·---------------... --... -
.. __________ 

Total Total 
Literate Illi

terate 

215 342 

237 307 

241 333 

Grand 
Total 

557 

544 

574 
-----·--

693 982 1675 
(41.4) (58 .. 6) (100 

80 262 342 

191 258 449 

--
271 520 791 

04.,3) ( 65_. 7) (100) 
. .._ ... __________ . 
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Table - 5 . 38 

Resp~ndents House hold __ Li t eracy l2Y Sex and A~roup ill_ComrQand and Control Area 

----------·--~------------------·---- ~--------------· ---------------------·---------~--------------------·---------------------
.ge-

- 15 
-

5- 35 

5- 65 

5+ 

--------------------~c_o~mm~and Area -----------------
Male 

Literate IIII- Total 
terate 

139 60 199 

163 96 259 

79 90 169 

10 14 24 

391 260 65_1 

{60. 1) (39. 9) {100) 

Female J Total 
~L~i~t-e_r_a.~t-e~I~l~l~i;--TOtal Literate-r~l~l~i~---~T~-o~t~a~l--

-?r--
48 

11 

terate 
103 

200 

123 

16 

1 74 

248 

134 

16 

terate 
TiD 163 373 

211 296 507 

90 213 303 

10 30 40 

130 442 572 521 702 1223 

(22. 73) 77 . 27) (100%) {42 . 6) {57 . 4) {1 0~{; ) 

----------------- ---·----· 

Control Area 

Ma le Fe male 
Literate Illi:- Total Literate Illr:-m=-.~.o-·tal 

t e r ate 
118 -so ----r9a-~r 

148 

79 

5 

350 

(54.26) 

111 259 

99 178 

5 10 

295 645 

(45 . 74) (1 00%) 

33' 
f 

8 

1 

93 

( 15. 6 ) 

terate 
14o --nr--
237 270 

116 124 

12 13 

505 5 98 

(84. 4) (10 0% ) 

Total 
Literate - Illi- Tot.ai 

terate 
1()9 ~-~o ~-g 

529 

302 

181 348 

87 215 

6 17 23 

443 800 1 243 

(35. 67) ( 6 4 . 33) (100% ) 

-----------·- _ .. _________ _ 
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_Table - 5. 3 9 

Distribution of Respondents by I~~~ 

Income 
(NRs) 

0-3000 

3,doo-6ooo 

J6ooo-9ooo 

9000-12000 

12000-15000 

15000+ 

Total 

Income 

0-3000 

3000-6000 

6000-9000 

9000-12000 

12000-15000 

15000+ 

Respondent Percentage Average family-
size 

4 0.88 3.25 

82 18.10 3.26 

93 20.53 4.34-

78 17.22 5.63 

53 11.70 6.96 

143 31.57 10.66 

453 100.00 

--

~e - 5.40 

Respondents Distribution by Income Group 
Proj ecb..rise 

Sagarrnatha Pr0jects 
Noe of Household in 
percentage ; 

1.0 

15.0 

16.6 

16.0 

11 .. 8 

39~ 6 

RasmTa-Nmtakot Pr_S'ject.~ 
No. of household in 
percentage 

27.5 

19.4 

11.2 

16.9 

------------·--------------100 100 

-

-----~·------------------------ ------------------------
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Distribution of Respondents by Income Group in 
Comnand and Control Prea 

196 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~-
Income CCMHAND ARE__l!_ ____ _ --------~C~O~.~OL AREA 

Household No .. Percentage Household No. Percentage 

---·-
0-3000 4 1.8 

3000-6000 35 15.2 47 21.2 

6000-9000 51 22.1 42 18.9 

9000-12000- 49 21.2 29 13;.1 

12000-15000 22 9. 5 31 13.9 

15000+ 74 32.0 69 31.1 

--
231 1 00., 00 222 100 

---

Teble -5. 4.?_ 
Average Per Capita Income of the Respondents 
PanchNatwise -(in Nepalese Rs) __ _ 

---
Command/ Income Control Income 
Panchayats Panchayats 

-- -----
Kalyanpur 3,765 Khojpur 2580 

Sukhipur 3,396 C,.OVin~pur 2487 

Katari 3,071 Risku 1581 

Chaugadha 2,626 Ganes than 1896 

Dhaibung 1,758 Ramche 1196 
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Table - 5. 43 

Respondents Farmsize bL_!Lifferen~come Gro~ 

Income Landless 

0-3000 6 

3000-6000 9 

6000-9000 8 

9000-12000 3 

12000-15000 2 

15000+ 

Total 28 

~6.18) 

Marginal Small 
upto 1.5-3~5 
1.5 bigha bigha 

2 

59 

70 

51 

31 

40 

253 

(55.85) 

1 

7 

12 

21 

20 

53 

114 

(25.,17) 

----------------------

, ___________ _ 
Hediurn 
3.5-7.5 
bigha 

4 

4 

34 

42 

(9.27) 

Total 

9 

79 

94 

75 

4 57 

12 139 

16 453 

(3. 53) {100) 



IRD DISTRICT 
Projects 

sagannatha Sir aha 
Project Saptari 

Udaipur 

Rasmra Rasuwa 
Nuv1akot 
Project Nm·Takot 

Table - 5. 44 

Landowned and Operated Per Respondent and Man/Land Ratio by 
Districts and. Proje2j:~§_-------· 

No., of Land owned Average land Total t-tl an/Land 
household ~Bigha) O\,vned ;(bigha) operational Ratio on 

holding operational holding 
(in bigha) (in bigha) 

80 22 6. 40 2.83 219.65 .32 

97 294.59 3.04· 314.98 • 46 

91 185. 3 2 2 .. 04 170., 68 • 24 

72 100.70 1 .. 62 103.53 .25 

85 92.09 0.97 96.99 .18 

425 899.10 2.12 905.83 .30 

198 
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Table - 5.45 

ReS£Qnden~s Percentage Distribution of Cwnershin of Land In~~ 

Income COMI··TAND AREA GONTROL AREA -Land- Marginal . Small I·,ledium Large 7.5 Land- I-1arginal Small Medium Large 7.5 
less upto 1.5 .1.5-3.5 3.5-7.5 bigha less upto 1.5 1. 5-3.5 3.5-7.5 bigha 

bigha bigha bigha bigha bigha bigha 
-

0-3000 13 .. 6 0.77 - - - 42.9 0.9 1. 7 

3000-6000 31.8 17.83 1.8 9.,1 - 42.9 29. 0 10.0 10.0 

6000-9000 31.8 29.5 14.8 - - 14.2 25.8 6.7 20.0 

9000-12000 13.6 20.9 27.8 - - - 19.3 10.0 

12000-15000 9.,0 10.8 11.1 - 80.0 - 13.7 23 •. 3 

15000+ - 20 .. 2 44.4 90.9 20.0 - 11.3 48.3 70.0 100 

--
Percentage 
of Tetal 9.5 55.6 23.3 9.5 2.1 {100) 3.2 5691 27.2 9.0 4.5(100) 



, 
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Table - 5,.46 

Percentage Distribution o~ Livestock and Goats 
Ot-7ned by Respondents Districtwise 

--
Districts Livestock Goats 

No. % Average stock No. % Average 
of Household stock of 

household 

--
Sir aha 316 25.1 3.2 92 21.1 1.3 

Saptar_i 457 36 .. 3 4.8 1.58 36.1 1.8 

udaipur 486 38.6 5.2 181 42.8 2.0 

Total 1259 100 4.4 437 100 1~7 

---
Nuwakot 394 53.2 4.0 209 45.7 2.1 

Rasuwa 347 46.8 5.8 248 54.3 4.2 

----·--
Total 
R/I.'f 741 100 4.7 457 100 2. 7 

Grand total 
Respono.ents 2000 4.5 89.4 2.2 
stock 



Income 

'I' able - 5. 4 7 

,Percentage Distribution of. Livestoc}c and Goats owned by Respondents by 
Command and Control Area 

------· 
C CNivlAND Jl...REA OONrrROL AREA - --

LIVESTOCK GOATS LIVESTOCK 
~ - %- No., No. Average No. % Average No .. Are rage 

stoc}c stock stock 
household household household 

201 

----
Goats 
% AVe' rage 

stock 
househol 

---------------
0-3000 - - - - - - 2 0.2 2 .. 0 

3000-6000 63 7.3 1$8 32 108 2 1.0 111 9.8 2.5 61 10.5 2~0 

6000-9000 123 14.2 2 • 4 45 14.3 1.1 154 13.5 3.7 124 21.4 3.0 

9000-12000 146 16.9 3 .. 0 56 17.8 1., 2 161 14.2 5.6 82 14.1 2~8 

12000-15000 105 12.1 s.o 25 8~0 1 .. 2 178 15.7 5.7 101 17.4 3.3 
.. 

1500()..1- 428 49.5 6.1 156 49 .. 7 2.2 529 46 .. 6 7. 7 212 36.6 3.1 
' 

·---
865 100 3.8 314 100 1.5 1135 100 5.2. 580 100 2 .. 9 

·--------------···--··---------------·---·--·---'-----·---·---·-··-··-~-----·------------------------
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At the outset it would b<3 proper to mention again, the 

limitation of our stv..dy before analysing the impG:.<tt of IRJ)P of\ 

our respondents. The limi·tation is that, the whole of this analysis 

is based on ·the sampled respondents percep·tions. so the authenti-

city and reliability of the data, depends on the respondents; their 

honesty and understanding capacity to _the queries put fon-vard by 

this study. The view articulated by Bharat Bahadur Pradhan on 

IRDPs evaluations, assert ourpositioi1 .. He remarks "the household 

studies are not uniform. Except in fel--l cases, ~st of Jche ~ingings 

and recommend(itions are based on general observations 'end not 

empirical fact. of. course,. in projects of th,is nat11re with social 

a.11.d political dimentions, quantiiitat.ive assessment is difficul t 11 7 • 

In order to assess the benefits received, t.::re have taken the 

eco-socio pararr.eters as (a) Employment i(b) consurq:>tion (c) produc-

tion_ (d) irrigation {e) loans (f) education 1g) health {h) drinking 

water (i '~ problems faced by the -respondents. 

Unlike the household characteristics, previously . analysed, 

the (3.naly~is here_ will totally be a comparative. one sho-vling only 

the difference between command and control area. 

Emplovrn~~ : Both IRDPs tried t? solve the probl~m of ·unemployment 
.· 

and "Llilderemploymemt. Studies· as ARTEP (1976), Planning Commission 

Report (1978) ·and the recent l'1ultiple Household budget survey 

(1988) have shov-m that in rural areas, the underemployment is 

46.4% of all annual worJ<:ing days. These studies clearly show ·the 

magni·tude · of this problem. It is necessary therefore that rural 
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development projects should try to provide more employment. 

· Further the findings of the Sagarmatha and Rasurrra/Nuwak.ot 

I(R/N) supports the existence of enemployment in .these areas. They 

remark that the main cause of migrating to and (from the hills 

and moun·tains) from the project area is due to unemployment and 
. . .8,9,10 

under employ~ent • 
' : :·~.: . '; 

The problem of unemploymentc>...~underemployment lead to 

another severe problem that is environmental threat
11

• The non-

availability of adequate land for cultivation in the hills puts 

pressure on less fertile or ""'hatever l·and is available thus enhancing 

erosion problem. 

The study of 11 R/N :IRDP. on meeting Basic Hurnan Needs" (1982) 

sho~red that only 19.70 percent of the sampled households in Rasuwa 

and 8.86% in Nuv;rakot were employed in the project works; the: 

percentage declined to o. 76% in Rasuv1a and 1. 90% in Nuwakot, during 

their survey period •. The unemployment rate was 79.54 and 89.24 

in Rasuwa and Nuwakot respectively. The study concludes 11 that 

very little was done to solye the problem of unemployment after 

the implementation of R/N projectn
12

• 'rhe study established that 

employment had positive correlation wi~h land, i.e. the more the 

size of land· holding the more rate of errrploymen t was found in 

both districts13
• 

Our study is somewhat different from the above study. we 

have tried to find out the area, where our respondents received 

employment from IRDPs. The table below projects this (Table - 5.48). 
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Table - 5. 48 
-~~ 

EmDloymen·t Provided by IRDP ,l, .. - _______ ....._ ____ . ____ _ 

--------------
Areas Command Control 

------------~~-------~ -------·---------------------
Number 

Agriculture 41 

Industry ., .. 

Commerce 13 
-· 

Construction 145 

Service 3 

Total 202 

_, ____________ ~---

Percentage 

20.3 

•• 

6.4 

71.8 

1. 5 

100 

Number 

6 

. .. 
4 

142 

3 

155 

Percentage 

3.9 

91.6 

1 .. 9 

----,----~···------

-~ (100} 

It is seen that in both command and control area, the 

largest number o£ respondents stated that they had received employ-

ment in the field of cons·truction (71.8% in commcn d and 91. 6"/a in 

control). Next to it v1as agriculture. _In other areas, the employ~ 

ment provided \vas small. A cursory glance at the table sho1ved 

more employment in control area. But as a whole i·t is the command 

area which enjoyed higher employment benefit as stated by 87.4% 

and 69.8% of the respondents in the command area and control area 

respectively. 

Taking another view from the same table, we find that 

respondents had more employment in construction vvorks (i.e. roads 

and house building) which are no doubt temporary; ot~ers are 
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somewhat permanent. Now· ~i£ '.;Je deduct the employment received in 

construction works, we find that only 24.7% in command and 5. 9% 

in control have received employment benefits from the Sagarmatha 

and R/N IRDPs in the.ir respective areas. Thus our findings come 

very close to the studies .previously discussed. 

£_£n~UmJ2ti2Q..:_ J>._t the inception of the analysis of consumption, vJ'e 

mention that in the methodology, we inserted the~\~~~~~ survey 

. of the respondents. But in village panchayats surveyed we found 

contradictory facts that could not be comprehended. So we had to 

forgo this type of survey. As for example, in P..amche Village 

Panchayat of Rasmva district, which is totally inhabited by Tamang 

ethnic group, "vve found ·that their die·tary habit consisted high 

protein consumption. This is_ not because of high living st&idard 

{rather it is la.t>J") but because they ate a lo·t of carcas sold at 

NRs 2/- per kilogram;. such meat is available due to high death 

rate of domestic animals in t:he village. 

Therefore r..ve confined our study only on limited items of 

non-consumable goods .. 'l'hat could in somev-1ay shO\t>J" some better 

change .. brought about by the two IRDPs. 'l'hese i·tems ,,.,ere toilet .. 

cloth and shoes. It is generally understood that after satisfying 

bare necessities of life such as food and shelter, a person seeks 

to satisfy the wants of comforts. Consumption of comfort goods, 

no doubt is a subjective matter and such goods may include 

innumerable list but one. can definitely say that the most essential 

goods of comfort include toilet (for hygienic purpose) cloth and 

shoes (for better quality of life). So a country that provides such 

goods to the majority of its citizens can then be said that its 
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development efforts for better life is somewhat achieved. Hence 

assuming that IRDP has ·increased the income of respondents, vJe 

take the consumption of these three comfortable goods. Visualising 

now, the five/six years time du;-ation and the subs·t.antial portion 

o£ unspent funds, especially in.the sagarmatha IRDP, we finq that 

our expectation was too much. However these findings visualizes 

important aspects of our study~ 

Studies related to consumption though differently computed, 

poin·t. out two facts, vJhich are similar to ours. First, major 

portion of income vv-as spent on· consumption of food (cereals) and 

similar i terns. It was closely folloN·ed by the exl~endi ture on cloth. 

If we consider the expenditure items, then it was the cloth require-

ment ttThich topped the list. This is clearly seen by Sagarmatha Base · 

Line study. It shov1s that ex9endi ture on cloth and shoes was 

highest i.e. 24.2 percent and on food it was 11.~/o. The DRCG report 

also shows that the domestic commodities account in R/N districts 

was 70"io of total ·consumption and the third position was held by . -
the expenditure op cloth, preceeded by that on health. The finding 

concludes that this may be due to the larger share of Tamang 

household in both districts 11 who are served by f·airly costly faith 

healers" 14 • }.)..charya findings p6int out that it •...vas the cereal 

consumption which remaiBs in top position in the daily food con-
15 . 

sumption pattern for all farms • 

The Household Multipurpose Budget Report (1988) findings, 

representing the country as whole revealed that out of the total 

monthly consumption expenditure of NRs 1092, a smn of ~. 679 or 

16 62.2% was spent on food, beverage and tobacco • 
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Our observation 7~~that while about 95.2% of the expenditure 

t'laS s:pent on consumption items and o:nly 4.8% on non-consumption 

items such as marriages, recreation, education, death and other 

rituals. And under total consumption expenditure the major part· 

1,-vas spent on cereals alone, it was about 48%. Among the non-good 

item it l;vas cloth. Ver<-J few respondents spent on education. 

Another important fact was that these studies and. supported 

by our studies, establish a positive correlation betvreen income 

and expenditure. As income increased expenditure increased. Further 

v.Jith the increase of income, the pattern of consumption also 

changed. The percentage of food purchase declined with farm size 

.(main income source) and the percentage for education increased17 • 

In other \vords higher the income or farm size better dietary 

. 18 . 
intake and VlCe-versa • 

Thus assuming this type of changes based on the simple 

_economic theory'· 'lrlhich states that as income increases (other 

things remaining the same) t.he propensity to consume. increases 

for non-edibles and vice-versa. We assume that the LRDP has 

increased_the income of the respondents. Hence there should be 

some change ii?- the consumption pattern. The table be.:I.ovr reveals 

the change in the three items, namely, toilet, cloth and shoes. 
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Tabk- 5. 49 

Income Pre Pr_£ject .rerio9- __ ..!:~. P.f_<2ject oer.iod 
Toilet Cloth Shoes Toilet Cloth Shoes 

---
0-3000 1. 53 .-93 .70 .,88 • 93 .87 

3000-6000 20.31 17.52 12.89 18.10 17.02 15.28 

6000-9000 29o89 21.03 11.15 20.53 21e68 18.78 

9000""!12000 16.09 15.19 15.33 17.22 15 .. 15 17.03 

12000-15000 9 .. 20 10.92 11.50 11 .. 70 11.89 11.57 

15000+ 22 .. 98 . 32 .. 41 36.43 31.57 33.33 48.46 

Since there \•!as similar trend in bo·th coJ1lmand and control 

areas, we have lumped them ·together on the basis of income distri-

bution. In the ·toilet items 1.ve have listed soap, hair oil and 

tooth paste which are of daily use. Ne had differentiated in 

c1oth bet\·leen cotton and synthetic and in shoes bet\.veen rubber 

and leather .. But for ·the purpose of calculation vle have put them 

under these groups only. 

Evidently under the table, the fourth, fifth and SL~th 

income group have increased the consusnption of these items, aft.er 

the project ~vas introduced but in case of the first, second and 

third group it was just the reverse. This confers that though the 

projects might have benefited the low income group; it had not 

led to the improvement regarding the consu~tion of these items, 

rather the condition has deteriorated .. This may be due to the 

disparity between income and prices of these goods. If ,,,e take a 
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closer look at the table, we find that .there was no significant 

change. Especially, in the case· of cloth, ·and it is only in the 

highest income group that change in toilets and shoes had increased 

about ·10 percent •. In our causal enquiry vri th the rest-ton~nts 

(especially the lmver income ones} \ve observed that, new clothes 

would be purchased only_ when· the worn clothes would become rags. 

Ordinarily moderate income earner purchases twice a year and that 

too on special ceremonial occasions. In the use of toile.ts the lower 

income group, hardly used soap, one caJ<e of soap would be used for 

two or three months in :a family of four. Clothes were cleaned 

with soda or ashes. In ·the hills slippery type of mud was also 

used for bathing and for cleaning clothes in poor farnilies. The use 

of hair oil \'las· also· very rare, in these families. :r-'lajority of the 

res~on~nts used mustard oil as hair oil. we strangely found that 

in Ramche Village Panchayat, mainly ghee was used as hair oil. 

Majority of the people did not \vear shoe and v-rere bare footed. But 

some of these responc ents had a pair of rubber slippers which ~vere 

owl)ed and ·11'10m only on occasions·. In the terai districts, ~xcept 

the very poor section majority of the people were rubber slippers • 

Some of them even had leather 6r cotton shoes to 'it-Tear on occasions. 

Production: It is conceived that farmers generally have a tendency 

to under report 'production and over i:·eport the cost of production. 

This is because of the fear of being taxed and a general reluctance 

to show off wealth before other t~'lln people, let alone enumerators 

and supervisors. This tendency is further exaggerated by the general. 

desire to obtain more facilities from projects like the IRDPs19• 
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we faced ·analogous situation, with more under statement of income 

and over statement of expenditure. To overcome this difficulty and 

make it realistic '~iJe inquired the proo:uction of principal· crops 

e.g. wheat, corn and paddy. 

Though our procedure is not quantifiable as other· related 

studies las to the actual increase in the rate of return or the 

quantum of proquction) ·j.-t.bririgs forth similar conclusioiJ of 

positive in1pact of.. IHDP. Murp.ri. Hani P..ryal comments t.hat, there 

tvas substantial differ~nces in productiop report of DRCG (1976) and 

the B?-seLine Report-.(1978) of R/N.districts, though both were 

nositive •. He remarks that DRCG report gave lower increase ,rate, 
.l.. . \ • • . - ~ ~ • - . • - • . . ' . . 

and co'l"!:ld not ~xplain the huge amo'lmt of rice expor:t~d ip 1981. 

"The records avail?ble fr.om police checkposts in Kakani and · 

Nagarjlli"19 ~d the tax collecting_ post of Chaugadha (Our Village 

.Panchayat area) revealed that de]?pite the f<3.ct the sale of food 

grains by Nepal F,oodcorporation in the project area, has increased 

almost threefold . d11ring the period under considerai::.ions, .. the 11et 

increase .:1-n paddy procluction ~md e~ports .. from the project area is 

not only pqsit,ive but also yecy }1igh1120 •. For the production of 

wheat _and maize there was. a.+so. an increa::;ing tendency. The imp2ct 

on T.vl:;le at is rno st noteworthy, our observation suppo :t"tec1 }:)y the 

findings of socio economic unit of crop survey in ivheat, shO\'iS that 

in Chaugadha Village Panchayat wheat production Has initiated in 

lands which was preyiol1sly fallow. due to the advent of irrigation. 

facility provided by R/N J:RDP. 
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Archarya findings reveal that 2fter the implementation of 

R/N project the production of \¥heat increased by 30.6% in Rasuwa, 

paddy by 12.44% and maize by 5.16%. vihile in Nuwakot it v1as 36 ... 68% 

21 
for vvheat 21.91% for maize and paddy by 12.24% • 

For t:he. Sagarmatha projec·t no such type of related stu<ll,ies 

Has undertaken. Even the Base Line Survey of 1982, undertaken after 

the introduction of the IP.DP, had incorporated no such comparisons. 

HOvJever, v1e assume that this pro!P.ect, intensified High Yield seeds, 

fertilizers, irrigation etc in the project area. Then it will 

n~turally, hc.ve a significant impact.· .~"-1.s for example the Sagarmathc. 

Base Line showed ·that the yield rate v1as higher from :fbmproved seed 

compared t9 local seeds. As the table below reproduced in short, 

sho~rs ti1is. 

Production and Yield of J.VIajor Crops {Land in Hect'are; 
Production in r'~etric Ton, Yield. in Kg/ha .. ) 

-. 

Project Paddy Vvheat Jvlaize 
Area .unproved Local Improved Local Improved 

Land 5849 217968 15010 8222 6346 

Production 12764 354044 19342 10271 10706 

Yield rates 2182 1624 1289 1249 1687 

Source : Household Base Line s·tudy Sag armatha 
SRDP. •rable 3a1.5 p .. 28. 

Local 

11927 

17869 

1498 
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Coming to our findings v1e find that putting both projects 

together as a \vhole there had been a positive increase of paddy 

-v1heat and maize. The number of high responses in both c;ornrnand and 

control area 1 as sho~m in Table 5.51 was for the maize crop. 

Table - 5. 5.!_ 

Responses on Major Crop Yields Pattern 

Crops Command Area Control Area 
---------~=--- -~~---------------~~~~~~---

Yes NO Yes No 

Paddy 77 155 49 173 

Haize 102 .118 93 138 

~·1heat 74 159 62 158 

Total 253 432 204 469 

It can be seen that in both areas~ the negative responses 
. 

was more to_ the questions of increase in production for all the 

three crop.s_. Showing that the impact TtJas not large enough •. Hov1ever 

2 
based on- this table the X test show·s that the yield of these 

crops had increased in command compared to control area. 

Im:,eact on Cro:.e Yields 

Rice Exp~_§£ values 

Yes No Yes No x2 

Command 
Area 77 '155 232 .116 116 26.22 

control 
Area 49 173 222. 111 111 69.26 

126 328 454 Calculated . 95.48 

'I'able x2 
for 1 df = 6. 63 
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2 
As the table ·value is lmver than calculated X value, it suggests 

that the yield has increased in command area compared to control area, 

~'Jheat Yes No Expected values ·;;. 
Command .P.rea 74 159 233 116.5 110.5 31.00 

Contro;L Area 62 158 220 110 110 41.89 
--__ ,...._.....,_ 

136 317 453 72.89 

As the calculated x2 
va.J.ue is higher the yield in c_om.;·11and area has 

posi·tive impact. 

Naize 

Command 

Control 

Yes 

102 

93 

105 

No 

118 220 110 110 

138 231 115.5 115., 5 8.76 

256 451 9. 92 

As the calculated value is lower, i·t sho\vS that the yield in command 

area has increased compared to -the con·trol area. 

Besides t~respondents, the line agencies and the panchayat 

leaders·, were also, requested to give their view on the possible 

persentage increase of paddy, wheat, corn, millet. These results 

are produced in ·the table belo1 .. 1'e 

Table- 5. 52 --------
Increase in Crop Productivity Based on Key_ Peron's 

, ____ ...-.Be.Sponses by J::?istrl:ct •. _________ _ 

:£illri'ct ·-Average incr~~-U£....£~£.-:eE.~Qucson ~- ;&ncre ase J---
--------- _ Pad~ __ ._yll'leat _ _£2f:!L__~--- Mil~--
Siraha 27.9 20.4 8.6 6.8 
Saptari 25.5 23.5 7.5 s.o 
Udaipur 23.2 11.4 15.4 13.6 
Nuwakot 45.0 48,.8 40.0 27.5 
B..§suvr~ ______ l9.!_Q 3 5. o _ __j._ o._Q_ ____ . __ _::;,s..::.•..::.o_ 

Total 28.0 23.1 13.0 7.2 
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The table projects, the increase ·in all crop production 

\·ras highest in .Nm·rakot district. 'l'he percentage being 45.0. paddy 

48.8 whea·t, 40.0 for corn and 27. 5 for millet.. This could be·· right, 

for it \vas actually the irricaation of Chaugadha Village Panchayat 

that 't'le observed -was frui·tful. The lovrest rate of increase 1.vas 

23.2% for paddy &J.d 11.4% for wheat in Udaipur d.:i.strict v.rhile for 

corn the lowest recorded increase _~,,as in Sapta~i ~ The responses 

for increase of millet crop. wat3 lmvest -in all districts. Further 

the table 4~~icts that R/N project'comparatively ha9 responses 

higher than Sagarmatha IRDP, represented by Saptari, Siraha and 

Udaipur districts. 

Irr.!_gatiog: "Productivity_ of farm labour is largely influenced by 

11) the application of vmrk methods that emphasize labour effi-

ciency ~2') the quality and cap~bilities of·the agriculture r,.,rorker 

(3) the increased use of particular agricultural. inputs and (4) the 
22 

adoption of. new production processing and distribution technologies". 

To quote Stefan de Vylder• s in the c~n·text of Bangladesh 

11 there is one crucial natural factor limiting both the extension 

and effectiveness of the improved seed-fertilizer techology 

popularly known as the 'Green Revolution' cropping in·tensity and 

possible increase in yields per acre are related to the use and 

23 
misuse of available \>later resources" • 

Robert D. Yoder pictures expressively the Nepalese farmers 

situation,- in a study,- describing the techology, skills, knov1ledge 

and labour used in the construction operation and rnain·tenances of 
. . 

farmers - managed irrigation systems in -·the hills of Nepal. In his 

lines "The sculptured rice· f"ields in the Viver valleys are evidence 
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of the tremendous effort made by f arrners in Nepal, to use all of 

their limited land resources. Less visible is an even larger effort 

·that req·uires collective and continuing activi:ty ~ careful organisa-

tion, skilled engineering and often bravery to divert the Hctter 

from small streams and convey it along mountain slopes to irrigate 

the fields 1124 • 

To ai1alyse the irrigation variable, ':le have produced the 

three writers, different views on irriga·tion. In the first place, 

depeneiency o~ ·the farm labour is on agricultural inputs such as 

irrigation. 'l'he second shoHs that increased agric1.1l tural out.put 
. 

is related to the uc~e and misuse of water resources. And lastly, 

however, bacJ.:::;,.yard a Nepalese farmer may be, he has the will,. 

capacity (in terms of labour) and skill to utilize the water 

resources for his subsistence farming. 

A country -vJi th huge water resource on one hand and on the 

other a farming system totally dependent on the vagaries of monsoons, 

sums up the importance of irrigation. The importance of 1;-1hich is 

well recognised by the R/N and Sagarmatha IRDPs. For both h.:we 

placed irr ig ati on separately, from agr icul·ture, in the all oc at ion 

of resources. R/N had allotted 13 percent and Sagarmatha 35 percent 

from its total investment25• 

Coming to this study area, the two Base line studies shows 

the irrigation facilities available in the areas •. The findings o£ 

R/N shO\'iS that out of all sampled land some 70% v~as barilan.d {hill 

land} and 29% was Keth land (valley land}; 63% of Keth land was 

irrigated, but only 1 percent of t.."h.e bariland had irrigatio:n2 6 .. 
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And in the Sagarmat0a project area, only 4.4~/o owned and _4.5~/o 

operated, had perennially irrigated land, of the en·tire project. 

J'.~pproximately 62.3% rely on rain£ all and canal irrigation. The 

SagaJ."TTlatha coordination office repo1:t remarks "Irrigation facili-

ties are very poor. One irrigation system Chandra.Canal irrigates 

about 2500 hectares in the target area" 27 • 

Analogous is the conditions of -our surveyed village 

Panchayats. In the chapter on leadership, 1.~e had already discussed 

the view represented hy -~-e._ 'JC~~o~~~and .the respective Village 

Panchas, about the acute necessity of irrigation. V'Je will analyse 

here the anioUJ."1t of land of our responcten~cs, vlhich are covered by 

IRDP irrigations. The table below shows this. 

'rhe benefit of irrigp.tion, 
'"tde..vo..~"t 

as unCierlined by the table 
1\ 

points out that only the R/N project provided this facility. None 

of the sampled respondents of sagarmatha reported of receiving 

this benefit. The table reveals that, in both areas the project 

provided the irrigation benefits. But in relation to household 

and land covered, it was the command area, vrhich had been benefi·tted 

more. In Nuwakot more than double have been benefited, and in 

Rasuwa two respondents enjoyed more benefits in command area. Among 

the 49 responden-ts of Chaugadha Village Panchayat 26 respondents 

lands were covered by IRDP irrigation facility, while out of 50 

respondents of Ganesthan only 10 responden·ts had this benefit .. And 

in Dhaibung out of 33 respondents 18 received its benefit and 

out of 23 of Rarnche 16 responc.ents had irrigation benefit .. Though 

the number of beneficiaries were high cornpara·tively in Rarnche, it 
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it was the Dhaibung respondent's land that received more Qenefit 

compared' to Ramche. It was observed in Chaugadh~ Village Panchayat 

that the Gadkhar Irrigation scheme, marked a high rise in produc-. ' . 
tion. A~as quoted and ci·l:ed by us earlier, it was this facility 

which made the possibility of introduction of wheat in lands which 

were earlier fallow. 

Loans: To a farmer, nex·t;:. to irrigation the importan-t input is 

the availability of credi·t_, especially to the Nepalese farmer, 

majority of whom are marginal and srnall fanners in greater numbers 

who constitute about 60% of the total farmers in the country. Loans -

can be a boon t() pplj_f:l: thE:nn __ fro1::n i:he:_ poverty :line. Be'sides these 

farmers, viho are landless or reso:urceless ( · w·hose nunlbe,r is also· 

increasing)_ can be,_ benefitt_ed by tJ::le facility of credits. But it 

should! be remernbered that loan facility may rnili tate, if su_J):p,ortive 
. I 

services are not provided. 

The agri<;ulture Development Bank, Nepal (ADB/N) Sajha, 

Agriculture Il1put Corporat~.()p, Nepal (AIC/N) C'lre the i.nsti tutions, 

through r,;r•ich the vi~l?J-ge panchayats receive ·the benefit.s of IRDPs, 

in cash and material, in the agriC1.1l·ture _sector. Besides these 

. the differen·t com'llercial banJ\:s. also provide the institutional 
' I I 

credit. While the traditional or non-=insti·tutional credit suppliers 

are locaJ_ mcney lenders, (Landlords,. traders, f aroily members and 

f rien<J.s ') • 

. Pertaining to this aspe9t we have tried to assess ~he source 

of credit, as v.Je ll as ·the ;purpose or the credit flow to the res;-
. -

pondents. The related studies; come in line 'i.·li th this findings~ 

As for ·the source of loan the evaluation of the credit report of 
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R/N by Joan Voigtgr, shov1ed that 11 almost half of. the credit group 

farmers reported taking loans from private money lenders,. 34% in 

Rasuwa and 50% in Nuwakot. 'l'he vJ.eighted average a..r1:.'1ual interest 

. 28 
rate paid to mcney lenders \vas 36.9 percent11 

• Base line survey 

of sagannatha, sho~vs simil a:r dependency on the· .loccl money lender. 

r·ts eval1..1.ation, on the basis of f ann size sbmved that 25. 5% of 

households involved in Institutional borrowing, Hhile 32.2% v;ere 

in Non-Institutional borrovling in the project arec:.29 

Taking all the village panchayats. 58. 71). percent of respon-

dents took loCP. from local rns;ney lenders, and 29. 78 ·from 1-.BN and 
. . . 

11. 48<'/o from commercial banks. On ·the ccmpc..r:-ison of command and . - -- .. - ·-

cs:;.n·t:J;"ol 'ar~ a, the Chi-squ,are_ :tE;st, taken on the .basis of:. Tab,le 

5.54, sho\·.rs. that th~re ;.'las qui~e difference betv1een sc·urce of loan. 

·rn the command area, the re.sponses were higher for the· institutional 

cr@dit, bu:t it was higher in non-ins:titutional credit for the 

control area. 

'Table - 5. 54 

Number of Respondents Taking Loans from Di:E.ferent ·Sources 

Source Command Area Control Area 

z;.gricultural 
Develop men '1:. Bank 51 I 52 

I 

Commercial Bank 27 25 

Loca'l money lender 106 109 

Total 184 186 
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For the source of loan the 
2 X test conducted on -the basis of above 

table gives the result as 

Loan source 

~.LtutieB~ _ 'l'raditional 

Command Area 78 106 184 

Con·trol f\..rea 77 109 186 

155 215 370 

Chi Square = 0. 03 8 

Chi Squar~ value from table for 1 df = 6. 63 

Ho : There is difference in loan· sou-rces betvveen command 
and control area. · 

Since, the calculat~d value is less than tabular value, 

the Ho can not be rejected. 

The role of the co-oper.ative, kno~vn as Sajha, is becoming 

popular in. ·the Village Panchc.yat \vhich '.ve hav~ already discussed 

in our particj_pation chapter. These local ins·ti·tutions prgvide 

loan, fertilizers., . and insecticides in the Village- Pancha~9-ts. 

ll..If!ohg the respondents 34% benefited by, this institu~ions. To see_ 

whidh inc erne group actually. benefl, ted, we analysed the benefit 

reported by the responoents, on income basis. 
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Table - 5. 55 

Number of ~sDondents Benefited by Sajha (Co_-p_perati~.@) 

·----------·--·-----·------
Per capit2 Income Group 

~-------------~--------

Upto 1200 

1200-1400 

1400-1600 

1600-1800 

1800-2000 

2000+ 

Total 

Command :P..rea 

16 

11 

7 

10 

7 

36 

87 

Control J.l.rea 

17 

6 

3 

5 

9 

27 

67 

The table shows tnat comparatively the cormnand area derived 

more benefi·t compared to the control 2rea; and it '-'ras the highest 

per capita income g-roup that had been benefited in both areas. 

This v;ras natural because i·t vvas the large landowners who had the 

means to buy the inputs. But the second hiqhest nttrrJ:·er V>lhO took 

these .benefits ':Jere the small income group. In our household 

an2lysis, we found, that mc.rginal and small farmers 'itlere the 

highEst group of land ovmers. So this local institution has also 

served them .. 

From a brief study of the loan requirements it has been 
l.i,. \.\.~.\-\-

found that in both command and control are as," loan amount was used 

for the purpose of consumption alone. Table 5,. 56 reveals this: 
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•rable - 5. 56 
~~---

Respondents R~ment for Loan in Percentage 

Loan Requirements 
for 

Daily consumption 

Crop production 

Animal Husbandry 

Poul·try 

Indus·t:ry 

Festival or other 

Loan not required 

rituals 

Command Area Controllsd ·~>..rea 

23.81 29.28 

19.91 23.87 

12.99 10 .. 81 

.87 • 45 

19.48 10.81 

7.79 8.11 

15o15 16.67 

100 100 
---------------------·------------------

The Base line study of Rasmva/Nuwakot project reports 

"no less than 80 percent or more of the loans (amount outstanding) 

in poor villages were taken to mee·t consumption expenditul."€ 11 • The 

Sagarmatha Base Line Study points out a similar trend. In the 

project area 11 37.1 percent households incur cons'Ll.rnption loans 

while only 8 percent and 6., 3 percent of total households borrov-r 

for ag-ricultural and J.ivestock purposes 1130 .. 

Looking back to the above table, vle find that in the 

control area, the loan requirement for daily consumption ahd 

w~ 
crop ~roduction more; but it was more for industry and crop 

' " 
production in the comnand area. Although the institutional 

credit facilities do not charge high interest rate, still these 

have not been able ·to break the dominance of the local money 
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lenders. ~our inquiry found that in some Village Panchayat such as 

Katar.:L, even rate of int.erest to the extent of 100% v1as charged 

by these local lenders. It would be an interesting- study, if more 

qetail survey was conducted to explore the cause of this dominance. 

Our limited observation found that· the institutional credit was 

more in the form of kind, and the long traditional relations 

between the lender and the debtor was perhaps the cause of the 

persisting dominant role of the local lenders. 

s·ocio-Impact: On this aspect r.,ve have ·taken up drinking 1-1ater, 

health.and education. In these fields the two IRDPs have provided 

aid in the form of functionaries and medicines, cash and techni

cians. In the ten village panc.hayats there were 4 health centres 

located in four panchayats under our study. The other Village 

Panchayats v.rere covered by the neighbouring health centres located 

in otffi r Village Panchayat not in· the perviev1 of our study. 

The health of a person directly effects the will and 

capacity to v-10rk. Hence the provision of health facilities is a 

necessity. ··'l,he primary health problems here are similar to those 

found in the rural Nepal. Children are prone to stomach parasites; 

dysentery and dia~rhoea are common in the rainy seaSon for all age. 

Adults seem most affected.by gastic and respiratory infections. 

There are two aspects of medical are, curative and preventive. 

IRDP has made the maximum emphasis on preventive aspect and 

investments have been made for the provision of. drinking \.,rater 

facilities, etc. 
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A majority of the population obtain their domes·tic water 

from unprotected 1:1ells.; s·trearns and ponds.. 11 The universal J.y 

inadequate sanitary arrangements in rural areas cause unprotected 

water source to be very liable to pollutions. Evidence of this may 

be seen in the high incidence of ~-;rater borne dise.ases"
31

• He thus 

investigated as ·to the fruitfulness of IRDP invest.'11ent, in provi-

ding drinking v1ater. Ne enquired about different source of drinking 

vlater, and the time consumed in fetching drinking water. 

The related studies in this aspect, shov.r the existence of 

the sc2..rcity of tap water TJ'lhich is simila.r to our findings. 

Archarya remarked that j_n the R/N project of his study, households 

using spring water was more 33.81% compared to them there using 

tap T,vater 29.73%
32

• Likevvise in Sagarmatha the lO''rlest percentage 

vJas from taps and the highest was from '~'"ells. 

Comparing the t1.vo projects, it was the households of 

Sagarmatha rN'hO enjoyed higher benefit from good water source, 

than the R/N households. .?.>..nd 1:vhen viewing, the comma11d and control 

area, it 1.vas the command a.rea vvhich had more access to tap water 

than control area. This is projected by the table 5. 57. It presents 

lit·tle difference regarding to the water source from wells and 

ponds in both areas excepting in ·the tap water source. Further 

in the command area the second position of water source is the tap 

v,rater which is an improved water source -v;hereas in control area, 

the second posi·tion is the river source. Based on this •table 5.58 

the Chi square test, sho~-m below in6icates a significant difference 

in ·the so1..u·ce of ~:-.rater. 
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Reporting on Source of Drinking water 

Comn1and A.i:e a · Control'J:c<S:,· AI:-ea 

----~--~--~--------------~-------~·----·-----

34.63 

13.85 

10.82 

40.69 

.4. 50 

7.66 

36~94 

46.40 

FID!D the above table showing the source of drinking \vater 

. the Chi Square test shows the ·following: 

Comnand 

.Control 

-------------------- ------------------
Tap 

35 

5 

Hanct . pump ~vell & 
pond 

:1.4 

8 

41 

49 

River 

11 

39 

Null. }iypothesis Ho : There is no significant difference between 

Control and command P...rea in' regard to source 

·of v.;ater 

2 
X =45.53. 

Tabular value of x2 
for 3 d.£. at 1% level of significance = 11.34· 

As the calculated value x2 is. greater, Ho is rejected. 

Studies· relating to tl)e; time taken for carrying water have 

presented an in'ceresting picture.·. The Base Line study of R/N 

project sho-v.;ed that it took on .. an aveJ:age, ea.ch household, 8 (eight) 
' . . 33 

labour days a month· on ~vater collection . . • Base line stuc.y of 
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Sagarmatha which enquired 11 more time now. then five years ago 11 
I 

indicated that the percentage ""as affirmatively 1·1.88"/o and· 

negatively for 88.32 percent34• This somewhat indicates that there 

' ' 

.is po'si tive. trend in· the time consurn~d: for collecting drinking 

v.,rater. OUr findings also support this v2ev7. Th.e table below and 

Chi square test on thi.s basis enumerates the diffe1.-ence in command 

and control area. 
' l 

Table· 5 •. ss 

'rravel time Taken for Coll~ting water 

---------~---------------------------------·-----
Tine ·• Project Area ·Controlled ·Area 

~ -- -----
Up to !-2 hr. .99 .• 13 86.49 

k 2 to 1 hr. .87 6.76 

1 to 2 hr:s 5.86 

2 ..1.. more .,90 .. 

From table above shov.ring thc2 time for t.he collection of \·later 

the x2 
result shov1S 

Time to fetch water. 

Command £.>..rea 99 1:. 0 0 100 

Control Area 86 7 6 1 100 --
185' 8 6 1 200' 

I~ . 

92~5 ~ 3 .5 

92.5- 4 3 t; ·-
Chi Square= 9.41 

Chi Square value from tabl,e for 3 d.f. at 5 percent confic.ence 

level = 7; $1. 
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Ho : There· is no difference in: time taken to fetch water 

:betv.Jeen command and con-c.rol' area. 

Since, the calculated Chi square value is higher th~ 

Ho is rejected. 

Concerning the time taken to reach the source of drinking 

v1ater i·t is seen from the table that in both areas the highest 

responses 'tv as half-an-hour (99.13% in project area and 86.49% in 

control area). It is remarkable that only about 1 percent. of 

households said that time taken to collect water took more ·than 

an hour. Ho\..rever the.r:e exists significant difference in conimand 

and control+.·i2t area • 

. The most successful·.work of IRD in survey area vJas the 

provisi_on .of drinking water. 'rherefore, the investment in the area 

has made the respondent;:;_ aware of benefits that could be received 

from I.ReD.f>.develotmen·ts. The table 5.57 shows that better.so:t:trce 

of drinking v-;at.er \vas available· in the command· area, i.e. 34.63% 

compared to 4. 50"./o in control area. The difference is statistically 

significant ... 

Potable drinking vJaterfacility, for our respondents 
..,t.,·~ 

is in line with average standard of the country is 10.9% and 
. 1\ .. 

5.2% ,for urban and rural comm.unity respectively35• But the most ... 
pitiable c<;mdition exists in health care facilities. The ~vorld 

Bank Report 1988, enunciated the population served per physician 

and per nursing person for 1981 in Nepal 1 1.v-as 28·, 780 and 33,390 

respectively •. Generally, poor hea_:l th facility is interrelated 

wi tp . .poverty and high birth· and high mortality rate. Hence 

responden~cs were. asked to enumerate the mortality. rate . of their 
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families in seven year period. For treatment they v1ere enquired 

as to· where or to whom· they ~.rent. Did they go to the HealJch Clinics 

or traditional ·treatment'? And what time duration it took to reach 

·the Heal-th Centre? 

, The Sagarmatha Base Line reported that 83% go to health post 

but 29.8% also go for traditi<Jnal practice
36

• Our findings show· 

that in both command and control areas large nuniber of resr::>onses 

v1ere for Health. Centres. But as the table below shows, on the 

basis of which Chi square test is made, there was little change in 

Responden-ts visiting differen-t ·types of 'treatment 

------·-- _ _ { ~ . .Eilme~rs) ------- ·-·-

-----·-----
Districts Corrrn and Are a 

Health ____ 'fradi~-t-io_n_i3_1 
Con·trol Area 

r:re-a1 th --·-~radi·ticinar--
Centre. Practice centre Practice ---.. ·~---~---...... , _____ ,.,. ___________ .;,._.._ __ ... ___ 

Siraha 36 14 46 2 

Saptari 40 3 39 4 

udaipur 37 8 40' 10 

Rasuv-7a 20 7 ·s 21 

Nuwakot 30 15 • 20 24 
~- ---------------------
Total 163 47 150 61 

-----~---------------------------------:-------

From the table 5. 59 shmving the visi·ts of household for ·the 

Health Centre and_ traditional· practice . the x2 . shows the· following. 
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Visits for treatment by types 

Health Centre Traditional Practice 

Conm:and Area 163 

Control Area 150 

313 

Chi square = 2e35 156.13 

156 .. 87 

47 

61 

108 

53.87 

54.13 

210 

211 

Chi square from table for 1 d.f. at 10 percent confic..ence = 2. 71 

Hence there has been no s ignifican·t change in the attitude 

of the population tovJards ·treatment in the command and control 

area. 

To the time taken, far reaching the heal·th Centres~ the 
. nA,.o~e.\tt~ \"' 

readings show that the command~area were in better position. 

Table - s. 60 

Respondents Reporting of time taken to Reach 
Health Centres (Nurrbers) 

Time taken to reach 

Upto ~ hr. 

~2 to 1 hr. 

Nore than 1 hr 

Command 

121 

53 

57 

Control 

74 

70 

78 
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2 
From the above table X test conducted gives the results 

as 

k hr 
~-

1 hr More than 1 hr -·- ----~-~ 

Command Area 121 

Control Area 74 

195 

99.44 

95 .. 56 

Chi square = 16.624 

53 

70 

123 

62.72 

60.23 

57 

78 

.135 

68.84 

66.16 

Chi square value from table fpr d.f. at 1 percent confidence 

level = 9. 21. 

Hence, the calculated value is highly significa."lt. It 
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453 

suggests that the time taken to reach the Health Centre in the 

command and control area differs. From the table it is observed 

that a higher segment of population reach to health centres in 

command area only in half ari. hour compared to the longer time 

taken in the control area. 

It is strange that t[lough the health cen·tres vvere situated 

nearer to the· people in the command area yet ·the nurn'oer of deaths 

reported v1as high, roughly doUble the deaths reported in the 

control area. The table below points this out. 
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Age Group Con-trol 
-----·-----~-

}jale Female Male Female 

---·--·-·-----------------------·------ ·--.... ~-

0-$ 26 16 21 8 

6-14 9 8 5 5 

15-34 1 4 2 1 

35-65 12 6 4 9 

66+ 15 11 6 7 

----·-------------------------·-----------------------
Total 63 45 38 30 

The table points out that in both command and control areas 

the infant mortality was high; but the number was higher in command 

area. Then there was a decline in the b:1o age groups {6 to 14 and 

15 to 34) and again a rise in the later age groups. The mortality 

rate is higher for male compared to female. These conditions were 

found present in both the areas. Now the question arises, as to 

the cause of high death in command area. There can be two ppssi-

bil.ities .. In the first place, responoen·ts of command area reported 

high male death number, because of their thinking that survey 

personnels !representing the political authority) may perhaps 

bring them more· health facilities (which are dis·tr.ibuted free or 

for nominal cost).. In the control area respondents were not aware 

of such facilities and they being ignorant they could not remember 

the death number. Secondly it may be perhaps, that the concen·tration 
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of investment of IRDPs, has led to concen·tration of people also. 

But since the provision of santitation facilities v-ras absent, 

it may have lead to contiguous diseases. 'de found that in these 

areas business flourished; there ~tras more commuting ·in and out 

from the area. But the roads in the market place and the market 

complex constructed by IRDPs lacked cleanliness. Such case was 

especially seen in Sukhipur Village Panchayat and Katari Village 

Panchayat. In fact, the responcents of Sukhipur reported the 

highest deaths. During our stay in this panchayat; we heard some 

death incidents due to diarrhoea, dysentery and vomiting. So we 

perceive that the reported death rate may be correct. 

Education: Development does not begin with goods, i·t starts with 

people and their education, organisation and eiscipline. Without 
. 37 

these three all resources remains latent, un·tapped potentials • 

Though there is still much to achieve in the education 

field, we cannot deny that in this regard Nepal has made some 

38 break through • '£he percentage of literacy has increased from 

10%39 to 20%
40 

and thence to about 30%41 • Since primary education 

is free for all from 1976, the enrolment in primary, lot.ver second-

ary and secondary sections have increased. 

But in the rural schools student. participation is very 

poor. And schools in general are run vvi th limited physical 

facilities. These schools in the survey area, vary in types and 

size ranging from an improvised one room structure to a concrete 

building v'li th wall partitioned class rooms. 'rhere was one exa'11ple 

of a good standard secondary school in Sukhipur with Library, 
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science equipments, sports materials and a hostel. 

In confirmation of our view, studies indicate that the 

imoortance of education has still not been realised by the rural 

mass~ The survey conducted by Tribhuwan Research Centre for 

Educational Innovation and Development 1984 revealed that out of 

4655 sampled children 1863 including boys and girls, ,.;ere found 

to be participating in school education. But the boys' participa-

tion rate 1.vas higre r by 33% cornpared to that of the girls. Further-

more, it showed that a child's chance of participating in formal 

education is reduced by 33%, if he is engaged in earning his 

living. 

The same study points out another important feature. It 

reported that approximately 58% of the household with some land 

of their own had at least one of their children participating in 

formal education .. vJhile 73% of landless households did not have 

any of their children at·tending school thus clearly indicating a 

strong positive correlation between land rnvnership and education 

t . . t' 42 par ~c~pa ~on • 

The Base line findings of Sagarmatha shm'Vs similar trend. 

The 80.0% of the population aged six years a~d above either does 

not attend the formal education imparted by schools or leaves 

before completing the primary level. Pnd as the level increases the 

participation decreases. So we see that 20.~/o have completed 

primary level, 11.3% lov.rer secondary and only 4.1 percent completed 

h 1 1 t. 'f' 43 -h h b ~ sc oo eaving cer ~ ~cate • '.J.' ese ave een corrouorated by 

Archarya • s findings in Rasuwa/Nu::vakot. For example in Rasu1r1a 

51.16% was accouhted for Primary level, ·12.21% for 10\>ier secondary 
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44. 
7.56% for Seconda.ry,, and 1.16% for higher education • 

In our responcients ho1.1sehold characteristics TtJe have already 

analysed the number of literate and illiterate in our sampled 

ho'l,lseholds. So here we shall assess i.vhat is the participation of 

our respondent family members in different levels of education. 

TJ'le have given four broad education level. Primary, lower secondary 

and secondary {in one) higher' level and technical level. The first 

bvo means upto 10 class, higher level means college levei and 

technical means training of practical skill \.Vi th or without educa-

tion level. We inserted ·this level so as to find out, .if any of 

our respondent members received such training. The b10 IRDPs did 

not give top priority to education. Rasuwa/r.juwakot project incor

porated this field two years later of its initiation; _Sagarmatha 

Project invested especially on the provision of technical trai,ning. 

The table 5. 62 reflects that none of the respondents GOme under 

the beneficiarje s of ·the ·training programme. 

Tabie - s. 6~ 

~a~ E£"E,c;a"S:bC!!lal P~.Stipi.J2a"t:ion....2.t~~l?Ol!.Sents Fal'!li~ 

----·---
Education Level· Command Area Control Area · 

----~-----------·------------------ -------~ 

Primary 164 145 

Secondary 65 62 

Higher .4 10 

Technical •• . . ______________________ __;. ____________ -·--~----
Tqtal 233, 217 
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The table remarkably shows that there is a very insignificant 

difference between the command and cont.:Col are·a·. The higher number 

of. participation in the command area was actually due to the 

~tudents of t_he ·primary level. l.fuile in the higher level, the 

' participation .. .,as. more in the c.ontrol area. bur.· observation found 
. . 

that 'there t.,ere positive _cor~elation between caste and level of 
- . 

education. 'so members of. high castes were seen. to have sent their 

~hfla.l:'en to f~r off places, for higher studies, as such facilities 

were not available in. their places. _Further the table supports 

th~. other studi.es showing the decreasing participation lev-el of 

education, in both command and control areas. ·, · 

5.3.Hinderances to~~rds social ~quity & just~ 

'rhe deplora&4e..conditions of the Nepalese. people have been 
' ' . 

already expo:?ed, in our: first chapter. Rural programme· as IRDP, 
,. . -

camefocth implicitly for the upliftmen·t of the· rural mass, from 

their precarious sit11ations. Bince it is generally perceived that 

econornic· development' ·tends' to reduce' the incre.asing gap betweeJ]. 

;the· rich and the poor. such development should· also _be accompanied 

,.,i th the equity and justice •. 

No doubt, a large majority of the Nep.Cl:lese have a very 

low living standard._ But it is actually those Nepalese who are 

·below the poverty line (living in sub~hpman conditions) that have 

drawn the attention 6~ the leei.ders and ecor:lomiet of the internation

al wo.rld. The · Mul tipuri_:)ose · Budger slirvey est;t.rnates that out of 

22,572 persons surveyed a totai of 9,T27 or. 43~ 1 p~rcent were 

living below. poverty tine iri·"rural Nepal. ·According to the survey, 
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the poverty line is defined as the average per capita monthly 

income less of NRs 160.80 (hills/mountains) and iess of NRs 125.64 

for the Tarai (base .year. 1983/84) :required to meet the minimum 

basic needs. Therefore v1e find that the objectives of the Rasuwa/ 
' -

Nu-v1akot and Sagarmatna IRDP were designed to support. His Hajesty• s 

Governments (Hiv1G) developm~ri.t strate~eeks to blend economic 

growth with equi·ty. '.]:'he project states that- the programmes will 

help _to minimize rik and uncertainties of large number of sub

sisb:ince farmers, by tll.e adoption of improved farm practices and 

new technology, which will resL:l-t in cincrease in the net income 

of these farmers, t-Tith a farm holdingof 0.75 ha, from NRs 1400 

to NRs 3000 in the hills and NRs 1600 to NRs 3600 in the tarai. 
. - ' 

distri~t 46 • Similarly it v1as assumed that the cons·truction ~vorks 

such as roads, irrigation, v-1ater conservation, forestry etc will 

generate large employinent opportuni·~ies and thus mitigate the 

problem of unemployment and und~remployment of the project areas. 

Further, -the assistance provided in social serV-ices by the JRD:Ps, 

o will eventually assist the large segment of popula·tion to reach 

such services _that were priori ~y~ ·at reach only for the Jfiew upper 
'·~··:.-· :' .. 

class people. It is in these ways the two projects tend to follow 

the principle of equity. 

But pragmatically how far such rural prograrnmes have 

assisted the poor, is questionable. 'l'I:is is valid in the context 

of critical finding of dif~erent ev_al uation reports. As to cn.tote 

the DRCG on Rasu~;-.ra/Nuv-Takot IP.DP - ur.rhe condition of poverty 

observed in the course of this evaluation have left one a little 

shocked and concerned. After f_i ve or· ten years Pf.O and IB.RD effort 
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in the Trisuli valley inequality persis·ts ·&""'ld development efforts 

being focussed on irrigation and low land crops are liJ(ely to 

increase inequality. The project objectives of equi·ty in income 

distribution and project assistance being relevant and directed 

to _the disadvantaged sec·tions has not been implemented by any of 

' ' 47 
the project component11 

• The study prcj ects that the upper income 

group consists more of Chhetries and Brahmins, 'lrlhile in l01ver 

income group incluoe Kamies and Damais {Blacksmith m1d tailors). 

The Tamang as caste dominates in· both Rasuwa .and Nuwakot 'districts, 

are predomin aritly in the lower quartile 48 • The report sho~s very 

sharp differences in these two groups in the ownership of irrigated 

lands, income, food intake, and literacy. 

The IRDPs in Nepal are not objected towards target groups 

as in India. There is thus, as the DRCG report evaluates, less 

chances to attain the. objective of balance gror.vth with income 

distribution. In India these are different studies, pointing 

• distinctly to the percentage of families that crossed the poverty 

line. As for example the evaluation of Harikumar s in Kurnaleom 

village of Ernakulam Distric·t shows that 20.6 percent of families 

crossed the poverty line.. But 79. 4% are still belOi.Af the ·poverty 

1 . 49 B t h al th . 1. t d' 1·· th ~ne ·• u " ere so ere are severa s u ~es revea ~ng e 

snags in the Indian IRDPs. They proje~t ·that this programme benefits 

more to the better off families than worst off. As IRDP in ~ndhra 

Pradesh the writer remarks on irrigation.benefit- 11 the'policy 

has a.propensity to respond to the better off conditions, rather 

than create those condition··~· it indicates the failure of the 

policy, both in terms of. its capacity to intervene and also to 
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transform the exist.ing condition in which the poor people have been 

trapped for centuriesn50• ~Vhile in Jalpaiguri district ~~vest Bengal) 

a s·t:udy showed that loans were more utilised by well off sections, 

with non-farm occupa·tions. Subsista11ce farmers felt that unless 

necessary infrastructures were_provided, such loans served-no 

purpose in ~aising income 51 • The IRDP observation of Rajasthan 

points that the administrative lacuna involved, rendered ".P.sset 

transfers so common under the IRDP have generated poverty instead 

52 
of alleviating poverty" • 

If r.-1e take the case of Bangladesh wre re the successful 

Comilla model (1961) for IRDP, was sought to be diffused, through

out the country. in 1970-71 53 ,- we. find that its glorious success 

has faded in later years thus maki~g writers to conclude that LRDP, 

though has increased agricultural production, the gains have not 

been 1 asting.. The programme has proved . to be ". o. very costly in 

terms of scarce factors of production (capital for subsidies 

motivated high calibre personnel), is therefore probably not 

capable for· replication over the entire country, a"ld most import~nt 

of all, , IRDP does little to he·lp meet the basic needs of landless 

and marginal families 1154• 

In this context~ let us see what our findings bring forth. 

Now, when we wholly consider-the Rasuwa/Nuwakot and Sagannath~ 

IRDP, _it may be noted that the initial beneficiaries were the lov-Ter 

income families because any economic activity, as of construction 

works, conservation programmes, transportation of materials etc •. 

require the use of labour power. Hence it is possible that the 
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projects have· generated employment benefit fof' the poor. our 

analysis ·of· ·the _employment benefit received by, our respondents 

also support this. Again if 'l.'le consider the socio-economic 

facilities provided by ·the projects, such as the provision of 

drinking water, health centres and education facilities, undeniably 

the'p6orer section has been benefitede 

. But wh~n we distinguish_the benefit received, by the higher 

. and lower inc_ome group we find that l:arger share is gobbled. up by 

the former, leaving very little benefits for the latter. 

The household characteristics of ·our res'oondents1 and the - . ~ . 

advantages received by the. IRDJ?, manifest two :types of deprived 

or. weaker se_c_tions •. One are ·those fan1ilies, who. belong to lovver 

caste. and bacl<:l....rard. ethnic group such ·as Tamangs, Dam·1ars,_ Kamis, 

Darnci.i (Traditional occupation .classes) in the hills and Doams, 

Tatmas, Du,sat,. r··lusher and Haz ams in the tarai. Second are ·those 

who have ·li-ttle or no productive resource ownership except their 

labour•· 

Taking into consideration· only three factors such as land 

o'l....rnership pattern, ·income distribution and education participation, 

there exists ai:~· wide -agreement with Nepalese and other schola~s, ... 

who· are largely skeptical o~ .equity and justice through- IRDP. 

Our findings reveal that among ·the total 160 respondents of 

. Rasuwa/.t'l'm7akot project, only 6 are big landm"n<=:rs (~.,ith 3 • 5 and 
- . . 

above gigha of· land ot.,rnership), while· out of 293 respondents of . . . . . 

Sagarrnatha" project, about- 59 represent ·this.· group. Asserting that 
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majority· of the households are marginal and small farmers ·(consider 

. the tables at the end of this ~ection NO. 5. 63 and 5. 64 of Ras"uwa/ 

Nu~Takot), we find that though Tamang and Danwa_x:- ethnic race were 

the majorii:.y occupants, the Brahmins and Chhetries \•Tere ·in· a better 

position in· lane;! holdins;;s. The caste ownership pattern vvas more 

pronounced in Sagarmatha, Table 5.,65 <md 5. 66 projects, that 

.al thougl]. .the higher i!md lo~ver H~dh~sys represented some~r1hat 

equally; it ;,.1as the higher caste ..,.,ho ""as better off.· .2\11 medium 

and bj,g farmers be.longed to. the· upper class .. Only T such farmers 

came frOm the Danwar caste of Risku village panchayat·. 
. ) . . . 

. _Then coining to· the income distribution pattern, it was the 

higher caste who -v1as in a better position. 1'able 5~ 67 .and 5. 68 

cf Rasuwa/Nuwakot, projects. _that, .in command:_ and ccntrol area 

altogether· 25 peJPresent B~ahmins ·and Chhet.ries ·in Rs. 2()00 and above 
I 

. . ' . . L 

·income group while only 17· Tainangs ·ano Danwars in both areas 
. . . 

·comprise this group •. In. sagarinatha 88 highe'r caste respondents 

in both command and control came· under· thi·s income group while 

· only 13 represent lower caste in this group (Tableq · 5. 69 and 

5.70). 

Similarly· in participat.ion of different education level of 

school going family members, our study demonstrates that the higher. 
. . . . . . .· .. 

castes vlere in rnajori ty at all levels (Table 5. 71) ~ Both high 
. . 

caste (Tag_adhari) and .hi.gher, casi:.~ 1'1adhesy in e<1ucation participation 

represent s·omewhCJ.i: e,qual percentage at· all levels. 'But the. Tibeto 

Burman (Tamang, Dimv1ars, Mal;iars )and the lcDtrier Madhesey in educa-

tion pari:.±c.ipation was negligible. And in the higher level (above 
' ' c 

secondary)· their pa~ticipation was totally nil. 
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Then viewing the two important components of IRDP, namely 

irrigation and .credit facilities; the ·results show tbat compara

tively it was again the upper inc orne caste. group taking more 

·advantages. As seen (Table s. 72) the higher caste., respondents 

numbering 67 have availed insti·tutional credit facilities. JtVhile 

only 9 of lor.~er caste enjoyed this facilities •. Similarly in the 

Rasuwa/Nuwakot IRDP, it was the Brahmins and Chhetries availing 

credit facili·ties more than the Tamang and Dam•Tar caste (Table 

5. 73·). 

P.. first hand g.lance .of irrigated l·anq. distribution pattern 

depicted by tables 5. 74. and 5. 75 show that moie irrigated 1 and 

was held by ·the lQ<rer class. But when viewing the 'land ownership 

size and the number of respondents owning it, one can c.learly 

mark, the upper hand -position of the higher caste. It is there-

fore doubtful as to the fruitfulness of-agriculture input faci

li·ties £or· th~ purpos·e of equa.lising· income distribution. 

£££~: 

The foregoing analysis testifies that the two IRDPs efforts 

towards equity, has made insignificant dent ih the study areas. 

Even qfter 4 ·Cfour) decades of planning endeavours and the conti

nuous flow of bilateral and international aid;,. the condition of 

acutepoverty·persists._This:dimension has been sufficien-tly 

art.icula.ted by the renowned Ne:palese scholar Rishikesh Shaha. In 

his words quoting of CEDA study 1973 -11 80'/o of _the position of pO\ver 

.(govt. post)· and profit. are $till he.ld by these three castes 

(Brahmins, Chhetries and Nev-rars). This chronic state of inequa,lity, 

-;·. 
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which has. tended.to.give the widest opportunity for gove,¢lment 

services and.education to only three castes and to one small area 

of the country {Kathmandu) cannot be said to be consistent with 

55 . 
·the modernization goals of the cou..11try" • This calls for a 

drastic Land Reform policy arid' ini:ensi ve implementatio~ .. for 

employment generation programme.· 

All the foreoging chapters manifest that in Nepal, rural 

development is the harbinger. of .development. Our findings substan

tiat~s, · largel.y .the· conditions of rural. Nepal •. Projecting the 

pervasiveness of poverty as· t,he obstacle in the,country's develop-
! 

ment. 

. The majority respon~en·t.:; of the ·ten Vill.C3ge Panchayats 

are residing ·in these vi 1 ~ ~ge~ for :b...ro · to three generations 

\vhereas about· 100 household h.:rve been· residing from five to six· 
. . : . i ·... ' . . .. 

. . I . ·. . . . . 

gener:-ations. These \Tillage .sett'lements like. Kalyanpur, Govindpur, 
. . 

Sukhipur, 'Dhaibting and Ramche, Chaugadha, are old set~lemi:mts. 

But Katari, Ganesthan,. Risku ·and Khojpur are. _new ·settlements.· 

. Perhaps, these ne'lr.r settlements are formed on account of migration 

from hills and moun'tcdns and ~some development t-Jorks done in the 

. neighbouring Village Panchayats •. IRD,P activities .have thus augmen

ted the growth of the hu.rnan settlements. 

From the preliminary demographic position vlith high birth 

·and death rate it maybe stated that .s.till a large segment of 

rural population is devoid of'basic h~alth facilities. The somewhat 

equivalent ratio of female to, male and the high child. dependency 

ratio .and lo~"'est education participa-tion. of female specifically 

suggests· that IP.DP should not overlooJ{. this segment of the 
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':l'able - 5 • .§1.· 

L and.J2.2~~£L~ te in ..£2illf!l~...l£.EE.~ of ..ELE..J:roj~,£t 

--------·------------------------------ -
Farm Size Brahman Chhetries Danmvar Tamang Newar Damai Ivlagar Kami ------- ·---- -------------------
upto i.,5o 21 12 6 16 8 2 1 •• 
1. 50 to 3., 50 5 2 :4 

3.,50 to 7.,50 1 

-----·-·--·----.. - -- ... , ___________ . - -- - ---... --- . ---·------
Total 27 12 8 20 8 2 1 _____ ... ___ -----------.. -~-- - ------------ ---·-·---------

Table - ~64 

Land ho_l9l._n g: by caste in _:_~n ·trol Are a ~f R/.N P .z:.:£i-?..£!: 

... ·-------------------~--------~----------------~----------------------------

Farm size Brahman Chhetries Danuwar Tamang Newar . Damai r-'lagar Kemi -- -~---------- ---· ---
Upto 1.50 11 7 11 17 - - 1 1 

1.50 to 3.50 2 7 3 12 1 

3.50 to 7.50 1 4 

---- -- _ ...... _____ .....-------- -- .. _. __________________ _ 
Total 14 14 14 33 1 1 1 

- -------- . --· ----- ·----------------------------· 



Farm 

up·to 

1.50 

3.50 

Farm 

Up to 

1.50 

3. 50 

Table ::..._2.65 

Landholding by Caste in Command Area of 
__ Sagarm .... srt)la Project ----

Size Higher Lov1er Occupational 
Caste caste Caste 
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Others 

----------------------
1.50 21 5 14 11 

to 3.,50 31 2 9 3 

to 7.50 22 2 

74 7 23 16 
-----------------------------------------·--------------

Table ~ s. 66 

Landholc~ing by Cas·te d::n Control Area of 
saga~a P.~~OJ~·~e~c_t~·----------

--
Size Higher Lmver Occupational 

Ce.ste Caste Caste 
---

1. 50 14 5 16 

to 3 .. 50 26 3 2 

to 7.50 24 1 2 

64 9 20 

Others 

10 

18 

5 

------·-
33 

·------------------------~--



Per Capita 
Income group 

\(Rs) 

Upto 1200 

1200-1400 

1400-1600 

1600-1800 

1800-2000 

2000 above 

Total 
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Table - 5.67 

Per capit~income £_J;".£UE 1?z Caste in Cornman£_~ of Ras~a - NuwakoE_Proj~ 

·---------------------------------------------------
Brahmin Chhetrie s Newar Hagar Danuvvar Tamang Damai Kami Total 

----- -- --
6 2 1 6 1 ·-· 16 - -
7 3 - - 1 1 1 - 13 

1 2 2 - 1 2 - - 8 

3 2 2 - 1 6 - - 14 

3 1 1 - - 1 - - 6 

8 4 2 1 5 4 - - 24 

28 12 9 1 9 20 2 81 

·----------------------------



Per capita 
Income Group 

~(Rs) 

Rahmin 

24-6 

Table - 5. 68 

~s:;apita .lliS~.ED~GrouE bY. Cas·te in Control Area of Rasuwa/N:!f~iT3Jsot frol~ 

·------------------~----··--------------~ ---
Khastriya Ne\•7ar Hagar Danur.-Tar Tamang Damai Kami Total 

·---------------------------·-----------------------· -------------------------------------------------- -----
Upto 1200 6 

1200-1400 2 

1400-1600 

1600-1800 

1800-2000 

2000 above 6 

To·tal 14 

4 

1 

2 

7 

14 

1 

1 

9 

1 

1 

5 

1 15 

15 - 1 35 

4 - - 6 

3 - - 5 

5 - - 5 

3 - - 6 

3 - - 22 

·-------·-·~-----

33 1 79 

------- --



Per Capita· 
. Income Group 

Upto 1200 

1200-1400 

1400-1600 

1600-1800 

1800-2000 

2000 + above 

Total 

Table- 5_.69 

Per capita i~e group by cast_s in Command .. i\~~~~ of_.§_'2£~tha proj~ 

Higher 
caste 

Lov.rer 
Caste " 

Occupational 
caste 

Other 
Caste 

Total 

247 

---------·~----·----
, ____ .. __________ --··--------·---·--~____......._ ... 

10 2 

4 2 

5 1 

3 2 

5 2 

53. 7 

6 

1 

8 

1 

2 

8 

5 

9 

2 

2 

10 

23 

16 

16 

8 

9 

78 

~----~-----------·----"'~"-._.. __ .,... _____ ..... _..,.._ ............ ~~·-·.....,......,.-. ._...-..........__.._ __ __., ......... ...,. ..... ____ .. ~----...-· .... --. ... _.._.,.._.. ...... .._.._...:......,..,._=----------

80 16 26 2a 150 
, _________ .. _"Rfll; ... ...-oTe-....,.~ ............... _..u:~~~_. ___ =-:n...a..~ ......... ...,,..._._.. .... _ .. ___ ·---,...._...._...~.~......_....,.._.,..,........... __ ._ .. ____________ , ______ _.. _____________ ..__,_~ 
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Table ~ . S!.l..Q 

Per Caplia .Jhf..£I!!?_...Q£.9EP_eY. c~s_!;e 1]}· Co~££L¥-~..2.L~~ga:£!]~~~ . 

-~.....__.._, ___ ...... _____________ . 
·---------~---· - . ~--- --------

Per Capita: · 
Income Group 

Higher 
Caste 

~~~·---~---~-------------------~------· 

· upto 1200 

1200-1400 

1400-1600 

. 1600-1800 

1800~2000 . 

2000 -i· 13.bove · 

11 

11".' 

7 

3 

35 

. Lo~ver 
Caste 

5 

4 

1 

2 

6 

Occupational 
Caste 

9 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Others Total 

-----------·---.--~- .--~-
7 

7 

5 

3 

11 

32 

.11 

24 

12. 

8 

56 

~------·---------- ------·--·--- - --·--------.. ---~--- . ---------- --------------.. -
Total 67. 1S 25 33 143 

. . ---
·-.-------~-~-----70----- --~- ---- ---
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Table - 5~ 71---
_..,..~ ...... -

~entag§~i~ribution of ReSD£!!den,.~...J"'Ier!}~~ Level of !f_ducat,i9.Q.li:t!:aii1m~t by Caste 

---- --------------------------------·-------------- --~---~. ----~------- -~-~-- -- ~-~_...;.,.._.:.._~-----------

caste Primary 
level 

Lower & Secondary 
Level 

Higher Le.vel 
\(above 
Secondary) 

Technical Total 

~--·_:...........-~- ----..----· ------------------------------------------------.--~~---------------· 
~igh caste· \{Tag'adhari) · 

Tibeto Burman · 
.... 

. Othe.r hilL group . 

occupatiop.al· 

High~r liadflesey 

Lmver Jvladhes~y · 

others 

------·-... .............;.._,_-~ 

Total 

27.18 

1.39 

12.89: 

.4~ 36 

28.75 

'16 .. 03. 

9. 41 

'66. 52 

---:·-~- - ·----------------~----

37.93' 57.14 

5.75 

.:11.49 7.14' 

2·.30 ... 

22.61 28·. 57' 

13.03 

6.90 7.14 

~ 

· .. 

. 31. 4'0 

26.7 

12.28 

3.,59 

:29 .. 88 

.14. 60 ' 

8.,57' 

·-----_.._..~ -·--- - .. ~ ---- --112--
'3 o • .24 3 24' . ' ' ' 100"'00 

-----~--- ----------------· 
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. "" 

Inst-itutional Credit Received in Sagarmatha Project 
___ ._ · · · Eas.telli~!:..,.. ___ . ._.;.;_......;~ 

---------------------------
Sajha Agriculture Total 

Bank· 

-------------·----- ·--
Higher Caste 19 48 67 

Lmver Ca~:>te 3 6 9 .. 
Occ.upational 5 7 12 

Others 1 ·14. 15 

--------------------------- --
Total 28 75 103 

~---~---------- --- -----
Table - 5 .. 73 

Institutional Credit Received in Rasuwa/ 
· Nu\vakot Prciiect Cctst:.ewise __ _ 

. -------------~----,..--__;._. ____ ...,._.._ 
--------w-·--~--------

Caste Sajha· Agricul'cure 
Bank 

.Total 

----~----~~-- --~ ---~--------------~~--~--~----~ 

Brahmin 

Chhetri 

Newar 

Hagar 

Danuwar 

Tamang · 

Damai 

Kami 

39 

23 

.6 

1 

17 

40 

1 

12 

7 

2 

1 

4 

6 

1 

51 

30 

8 

2 

21-

46 

2 

------ -----·~--_...;-------~--------------- .. ------Total 127 33 160 ----------.--- -·--·-----
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Ta})l~::._?~! 

~e\.vise Irrigated and ~-i£E!~ted Lal'ld DistE!!2ution in Co~d Area· (SagaFIT'atha Pro~cjt) .. _________ ,_,.;...__________________ - -- _ ... __ 
Caste Group 

Higher caste 

Occupational 

Lm1er; caste 

Others 

Higher' Caste 

Occupational 

Lower Caste. 

Others 

Respondent 
No. 

. 78 

22 

9 

16 

76 

20 

'12. 

35 

Total land Irrigated 
(in Bigha) land (%) 

···Non-irrigated(%) Total \(%) 

-- --~------------------.-~~----~--- -------~-----
234.83 17.43 

28.99 3.79 

10.37 20.25 

23.78 37.34 

In Con·trol Area· 
.~- ' 

286.26 

20.48 

26.78 

77.94 

.. l8 .. 33· 

. 18.80 

24.68 

28.90 

82.57 

96· 21 

79.75• 

62.66 

81.67 

81.20 

75.32 

71.10 

100 

100 

.100· 
100. 

~~--~-----------------·--------------------~ ------~--------·--------.------·------~---------------- ~ ~ -------
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Table - 5!.?.!2. 

~~~vi~!Ef~~ed and Non-irri£~-t:ed Land Distrib~£....!!?. ... S:ommand _!.:.fea l(R/N Pf0_~j:) 

--- ~------------ .... ------·-------- ----~------------._ 

House '.ro·tal Land Irrigated land(%) Unirrigated 100~{. 
No. (in bigha) Land (%) 

... .._. __ ---- --- --------- - ----= 
Brahmin 28 31.11 35.,68 64.32 100 

Khastriya 12 6.80 64.12 35.88 100 

Nm.v-ar 8 6.,20 51.45 50.16 100 

Danuwar 8 7. 04 71.45 28.55 100 

Hagar 1 0.52 67 .. 31 32.69 100 

Tamang 20 21.42 25.25 74,75 100 

Damai 2 1.67 17.96 82.04 100 

Kami 

In Control Are a 
Brahmin 14 19.54 32.4-5 - 67 .. 55 100 

Khastriya 15 19.95 34.84 65.,16 100 

Ne-1var 1 2.50 30.00 70.00 100 

Danu-vvar 14 11.71 45.00 54.73 100 

Nagar 1 1. 50 43.33 56.66 100 

Tamang 33 65.04 9.92 90.08 100 

Darnai 

Kami 1 o •. 54- -- 0.54 100 
- ~ 

___ .....,. ___ ... -... -~--·-- ___ ....... ·-- ---- -
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population. Programme should entail more in training, educating 

and providing loans facility to the fairer sex. 

The caste composition of our sa"Tlple,reveals that in ·the 

Sagarmatha IRDP the higher and lo1-v ~aste are some'ifThat equal 

numbers .. The ~1aithali speaking ·people dominate. But. they are 

totally· ab?ent in the Rasuwa/Nuwc3kot project area. While the hil,l 

groups especially the. higher. caste and the elite groups are present 

in all panchayats. Further the study finds that ·the lower caste 
.. 

of the Terai inhabitants in the hill group (lower Madhesy) are ' 

the ones who h~ve less fertile and poor land, and small domestic 

animal stock. Being marginal fanners they have lOl.-1 income. Their 

main source of income is lab.our. in fanns, construction sites, 
I . ' • . 

pot_erage and selling fire wood ... · Iri the hills, wre re development 

activities _are initiated and.·J.and ·is cqmparatively better the 

higher caste (hill groups) ·are infiltrating an_d are eliminating 

the qriginal inhabitants such as Tamangs and Danuv1ars. On analysis 

the natura,l tendency on the par_t. of better-off and worse. off is 

·that of migration to -:the better areas. This calls for re,gional 

framev10rk of development plans~ The IRDP no doubt has considered 

this, but what is m·ore required is that specific programme for. 

the backward .class should be _the rule~ 

The land O'ifmership pat: tern testifies. the dominance of. the 

marginal and small farmers. The study also shows that majority 

of them fall under the highest income. group. This seems paradoxical. 

ObserVing the· occupation pat"cern excer~t for a fe,;.,, it may be noted 

that most of them supplement their· farm income by. labour in farm 

and non-farm. sectors. Hence, non-faJ.'1TI .suppor;tive programmes and 
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animal husbandry development is more essential. 

In regard to the benefi·ts received as a vlhcle in IRDP, 

vJe finc't that the infrastructure facili ti.es such as roads, bridges 

including trail bridges, market com_plex, agric·ult.ure facilities, 

animal h'!lsbandry, drinking wa·ter &'1d health f aciliJcies have no 

doubt benefited our respondents. Btrt vJhen we review individually 

the benefit received J._ it is just like a drop of T.vater in the 

ocean. Observjng the village environment, the inhabitants• \vay of 

life 1 ·t."'"leir s·tande.rd of living, it seems development facili·ties 

have not soaked to the ville.ge level. It is only those households 

who live near accessible areas from the me.in East \·vest High >.vay 

in Sagarmatha I.l{iJP received benefits from the development works .. 

In Rasm·ra/Nm~rakot the main Trisuli/Ka·thmandu &'1.d ·rrimuli/.Somdang 

road has very insignifican·tly affected the househclc'.s. Except for 

Chauga.dha Ville.ge Pa.nchayat of NuHakot no o·ther Vill2.ge Pancha.yat 

of our sample seems sJci:cred from their backv;ardness. Our findings 

support this situation, ·though it covers a small study area.s. 

Our analysis· sho.vs ·that employment benefit received is 

1 a.rgely ternpora.ry. LikeHise ccnsumption pc.t·tern of t!1e majority 

l1a.s no·t cha.nged .. The acute problem c£ irriga·tion is not solved. 

Creoi·t f acilj.ties are not enough. P..gricul ture extension service 

has not reached the majority of small farmer. The use of HY"v, and 

fertilizers is limi-ted. Consequently, the IP.DP progra1Time to 

increase agrict;lture production has also limited result. Simi-

larly, the health facilities provided are constrained \vith lack 

of personnels, medicine, financial assis-tance need for Jche 

maintenance of the _corrr.;:oleted development ;;v-orks, thus limi tj_ng the 
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~. 
benefit to the ,._households only. Jvhat .could be suggested is. that, 

' 
if the· object of IRDP is to develop particular region tl~en infra-

~tructural development should receive the topm~st _priority. But. 

if it is to erradicate poverty, or to raise the· living stanCiards 
. . 

.of. the rural mass, then the rule of investment must be to generate 

maximum labour employment in primary, secondary· and te7~iary 

. sec·tors. If however the. aim is· to _errbrace the equi·ty. and justice 

with· development then creation o£ asset and change in land owner-
·' . 

ship pattern· should. receiver p-riority. 
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CHAP'l'ER - VI 

"The economics of development is not ver;l complicated; the 

secret of successful planning lies more in sensible politics and 

good public ac1l1inistration111 • While Theodore· Schultz challenges; 

11 Host of the people in the wcrld are poor, so if "~de knmv the 

Economics of being poor \•le vJould Jmow much of the Economics that 

really mattersu
2

• Gerald I-'l~ Neier ques·tions and remarks, 11 but 

what rec.lly mat·ters for development analysis is unlikely to be 

simple" 3 • We. o..~-re_..e.. .. 

Reviel.ving the economic conditions of rural Nepal, the 

question arises why this deter·iorating s-tate of economy pers.i.sts, 

even af>cer four decades of planning. The answer lies not in 

economics only but .in socic:.l, politj_cal and physical affairs also. 

This can be traced into ineffective role of the political org&""li-

sation as well as administra-tive structure. Similarly, it is agair:. 

the lack of local people's aspiration, their commitm<::nt and ~cheir 

dedica·tion vii1ich are no less res!~Onsible for not solving ·the 

problem of poverty. This constitutes the core problem of our 

study .. Ho\v IHDP has been able to mitigate this problem is the 

subject matter of our interest. Apparently poor performance, 

coupled vlith studiEs on impac·t of development in Nepal and 

supported by ou:r:- :Eincings :presents one distinct picture., Deep-

rooted fatalistic and feudalistic at·titude, physical barriers, 
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insurmountable economic, political and administrative constraints, 

all contribute to the obduracy en the path of Nepal's development. 

Hence the amelioration of t.he rural mass is really a cha:llgenge. 

Therefore steps should be taken in a war-like manner. 

The study was designed in the form of questionnaire. An 

investigation 1.vas attempt.ed in ten village panchayats, selected 

from the five districts covered by Rasuwa/Nuwakot and Sagarmatha 

IRDPs. The impact of the two projects en the sampled respondents, 

the organization structure of _IRDP and its role at the village 

level Here the focus of this research. Efforts 1r1ere also made to 

potray the eco .. socio scenario, . of the concerning districts and 

village panchayats, in the study period •. 

The basis of the. study was the collections of data through 

interviews, and detail observa·tion o:f the Village Panchayats. The 

secondary data base ;,.,ras : t(a) government publication; (b) Census 

reports; (c) Base line studies of~ RaSUiila/Nmvakot and Sagarrnatha 

IRDP; (d) publications of the two project co-ordinators' office; 

(e) district Panchayat and Village Panchayat office. References 

for data analysis were especially reported from the evaluation 

study of DRCG, CEDA and AP:OROC. 

The field study was conducted in the te" village :panchayats 

of Siraha, Saptari4 Udaipur, Rasw.va and Nuwakot districts. Six 

Village Panchayat fall under the Sagarmatha In·tegrated Rural 

Development Project, while four Village ~anchayats come under 

Rasm;a/N~Takot Integrated Rural_ Development Project. The four 

village. panchayat of Rasuitva/Nuwakot cover the hills, valleys and 



mountains. Sagannatha/IRDP .:Ln turn covers the· three southern 

districts of the sagarmatha zoneo. 

. . 

The underdeveloped socio-economic condition~ and the 
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untapped land, water and labour potentials, just-ify the introduc

tion of IRDl?s in th~se areas •. Both projects pr~suppose. the exis

tence of some levf?l of infrastJ?uct.ure .in tl).ese. regions •. Hence, 

the 'object was to infuse deve1opne11·t 1.vi th the utilisation of 

Kathmandu/Trisuli roq.d. (Rasu~ra/Nuwakot:._ project) and East-West 
. . ' 

Hahendia High\.vay (Sagahnatha/iRDP),. FQr the purpos~ of planning~ 

implementation and evaluati9n .0~ the_ programmes the qistrict and 

village level line agencies,' or. admini,strat.i,ve/tec;:hnical staff_ 

as well as the peoples representative polii:ical .:lnstitutio~ the 

District and Village Panchayat_are invclv~d. Attempts to include 
. ' . .. 

all .. aspects in two IRDP projects have been made as agriculture, 

roads, drinking water, e~5:pcation; etc. ~vith the avowed goals of 

develo~~g _th~ regions and ameliorating the standard of living 

of the rural poor •. Like these_ two IRD)?s·_ other :rRDPs have also been 

intro~uced for meeting tl'le basic_ needs of ~he people and ·.for 

removing regional. imbalances' which consti tu·te _ important· ingredients 

of national and rural development policy ·in Nepal. 

,· 

. A conceptual thinking developed_ around_ IRDPs. can be summed 

up. CJ.S the i).'lvclvement of all -rural people in their socio~economic 
. . .· 

development. At the _outse_t. of· our fir1d;Lngs we should mention the 

constraint that stood .to dampen the impact and effect of IRDPs. 

These ·are : · 
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(1) Time factor: Rasuwa/Nuwakot project commencement year 

was 1976-77 and the base line study of the area was conducted in 

1977-78. While Sagarmatha project commenced from 1978-79, the 

area base line study was done in 1981-82 .. It woulc:l have been more 

fruitful if the projects ·could be introduced only after the base 

line studies. 

(2) Investment factor: Overlooking the causes for low 

capacity to spend, we found that in both projects the allotted 
., 

investment was not spent fully. Reports show that till the fiscal 

year 1980-81, 68 percel?-t of the committeo allotment was spent for 

H.asuw"a/Nuitlakot project, while for the sagarmatha project approxi

mately only 10 percent was invested. The latest. re}'Olrt sho~v-ed 

only 1/3 of the a~lotted fund_was exhausted by the sagarmatha 

project. Thus large unspent portion of the fund a·llocated under-

mined the results of. these programme_s. ·In fact Saga.rmatha project• s 
. 4 

11 rea,l work started in 1980-81 only" • 

(3) Low level of data base: In the ab:?enqe of scientific 
. ' 

detailed micro-level data, all9cation of large amount of aid for 

these projects in different rural sectors does not seem prudent: 

and valied. 

(4) Virtual non-existence of viable local insti·tutions: Lack 

of ·this made the vi_llagers totally depen~nt on outside assistance, 

weakening their capacity of self-develOp'Tient. 

(5) N9n-existence of .stiff oppositiop in the rural local 

institutions, land. lord, business and contracting class and 

subsequently bureaucrats and technocrats began to dominate the 

scene. Apprehension seemed justified that real beneficiaries were 
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passed over. In other \."lOrds there was no significant impact of 

·rRDP .in Nepal • 

. The· evolution of IRDP in Nepal· elaborated in the Chapter 

III reveals continuous efforts aimed at rural development. The 

o~ganisation structure for effective implementation of progra~es 

h'ave from· time to time U:ildergone chang-es. Sirriul ta11eously. attempt 

had been. made to modern·ize . adininist.rative machinery to make them 

more competent,. acc9rding to .requirements •. ,Likerv-,rise en¢l.eavours 

had been made towards s~t.ting_ up· of goals and ,forrimlatin<;J plans 

to meet 'che local needs. And ~pecial emphasis. had been -laid on 
' . . 

the involvement of the rural mass in ·their develo-oment to make 
• • • • • . • • .. , .,!,; 

them self~reliant. Hence, the. panchayat polity had been the 

stepping stone of IRDJ? organisation. 

However our findings, ·corroborating \V'ith the foreign and 
. . 

Ne~alese critics, mariif·est 11 ~he-· mi~erable _picture of the Terai 

people dei)icted a_ century ago by Hamilton,· is true t,ill to-day, 

"t-Tith minor v.ariations~'5 •. 1•Jhat COUld be the cause? The ace.rbic 

comment s'umrn<=;d up by 1viichae1·13· l'lallace for forest development 

prograrrnnes ansvrers well.- "The~e. forestry programmes are fine as 

they go they just do riot go far enough116 • So the crux of the 

problem is. not why, whai; or where but how; the main headache is 

the operationalisation of IRDJ?. 'rhe difficulties that had strangled 

the op~ration of the organisation lie inherent in its st.ructure 

.and way of working., The study. reveaJ.s that the. multifarious 

objecti.ves had ~-ut strains on the already burdened and scarce 
\ 

personnel. Ambiguity. in the obj ect'iyes had l~d to sever~l inter~ 

pretations by line. agencies and consequently.,. to conflict and 
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disintegration in 1>1ork. Since there was. no distinct control 

over the line agencies they had not given due priority in their 

performance of IRDP activities. For them these programmes were 

extra burden. It seemed that the lack of clear cut objectives, 

also created duplication of agencies as 1-vell. 

The plan's formulation~, implementation and monetoring 

revealed short comings. First, the basic$ for good plannin~ 

seemed unfulfilled. Planning requires detailed exercise in 

collection of micro-level data of the village community. This was 

lacking7• The dj£ ferent socio ~c·onomic conditions prevailing in 

different regions had been over':"" looked. Secondly,. \V"hat v1as planned 

was not administered and implemen·ted fully. ThiE:l led to skepticism 

in the rural mass. Thirdly the investment pattern seemed bias 

towards infrastru.ctural sectors, and less tov19.rds productive 

sectors8 • Fourthly, the de;tay in the release of ftinds constrained 

in the completion of works. Fifthly, involving the rural people 

in the IRDP had been limited to labour participation only. Subse

quently however, the condition of labour participation that had 

been placed by the. IRDP reg·arding the concerned village panchayats, 

had been removed •. 

Paucity of resources 1.vas not the acute problem; it v1as 

rather the delay in release of funds. All studies, as. well as o'l,lr 

investigation with . ·the lin'e agencies have attested this problem. 

In regard to the investment" procedure, we no Cioubt agr~e with 

what the Nepalese, economist Bharat Pradhan ~elineated. But the 

priority for the development of infrastructure cannot be relegated 
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to ·the backc;round., Investment on market sheds, panchayat build-
/ 

ings shoy:ld have been suspended for the sake of more urgent 

inve§tment on roads, bridges, tracks, staff buildings, health 
-' 

_ar-1d drinking v.rater provisions. Further, v.re found that ·the concern 

that was developing these days ~vas to what \vill happen after the 

project ends. ~vhere \iill ·the funds come from? How are v1e to 

manage the ,maintenance and completion of programmes? This actually 

is a serious matter. In fact Gadkhar irrigation in Chaugadha v. P. 

and Drinking '"'ater projects in Rarnche V.P. ~ere not functioning 

well due to ·the paucity of maintenance cost. Hence this calls for 

ra~id mobilisation of local resources •. Panchayat's development 

land tax ~vhick i.s beint;J reintroduced in some areas may ·to some 

extent Qelp. Other sources as -levy on transportation of goods, 

use of government. o~ovned land, ponds etc. can add to ·the local 

fund.· Again, the intro<3uction of users Committee no doubt is the 

best c.lternative for the continuation of local projects. But much 

de:p:;nds on the user:s ea_p3city ·to pay as well as tc manage. Hence, 

outsicie help can not be avoicled. However to avoid the misappro

priation of funcA.s there should be regular evalua.tion and auditing 

also of local funds .. vvith the introduction of the Decentralisation 
is . 

Act 1984, this ~itfall~hoped to be looked after. 

'de then come to the implementation aspect of IRDP. This is 

actually the most vital aspect and in fact, the role of an eco-

nomist (as a planner) ends here, and ~hat of the politician begins. 

To a large extent successful imolementation of·~lans of IRDP, 

depends· on the vlill, honesty and dedication of ~litician or 
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political leadership of the, country. For implementation of , 

prograrrunes the governzn.ent• s adminj,strative machinery,· p~ays a 

_very important role~ HotoT this machinery plays its role depends 

mt).ch on capability, effici(8ncy and int~grity. Besides witho1.:1t a 
. . . 

cordial and communicative. relation beb1een economists and politi-

cians, , rural programmes. remain mere paper work. 

Attempt has been made to analyse the implementation aspect, 

frorrt the angle of participation in so ,·far as to the role of project 

co-ordinator (PC' I Local dev~lopment Qfficer (LDO) and Hultipur

pose development 'ioTorker- (HPDW) \'ll'ho represent bureaucracy •. In' this 
' . '. . 

effort the role ol the suppoi:-ting agenc~es·e.g. Agricult~re banks 

(ADB ?. l\grlculture Input Corporation (AIC~, co..,operatives, users 

Committees seems_ important. }To doubt v1llage panchayat leaders 

and. resJ>OS.\derits had beeri inte:tvie\'ll'ed for id€mtifying 'their nature 

of pa:J?ticipa,tion in the implern,entation process •. While noting_ all 

these, efforts had been made to locate the obs.tacles in t-he imple-

mentation of IRDP. 

The functioning· _of the bureaucrats in IRDP has remained 

as a hindrance. ·Insufficient legal backing,. £requent turnover, 

lack of motivation tp work in I1IDP 1 · inadequate training facili-
. - .. · . . - ' .. -

ties, low morals and excess:j_ve political interference vle:te some 

of the obs,tacles in t{l.ts direction. The .PC and LDO without legal 

support ka_ppen to be p0v1erless. Thcrt~gh the line agencies .come 

under the LDO. _and should -v1ork. in _co-ordination under him, this · 

had not been_ pract,tsed. _The.se ·agencies. ignor,ed. and by-passed him. 

in all af~airs. His· relationship vlith MPD'ftl seems highly unfortunate. 
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The MPDW w.as -c:urectly responsible for his actions to the LDO. An 

illustration will disprove the fact. The LDO of Saptari district 

tool< action agains·t ·the I'vlPm'l and he was transferred but he got 

it cancelled and returned to the original posting within a month 

thus bringing humiliation to .the official concerned. And the 

project co-ordinator seemed helpless in matters of punishing· 

def aul·ting. contractors. The fregu$n·t turnover of the staff poses 

a serious problem. This had been voiced by the critics m1d also 

supported by our findings. If good 'i.VOrk is expected of them, rinich 

depends on _the incentives for. the_ fiEU.~ workers. It may be 

suggested that more trciining :j:acilities, extra remuneration and 

j9b secur~ty {especially for project and sajha personnels) for 

motivating the bureaucracy to v1ork e;eficiently should be ~rovided. 

Corning to the role of' local leadership it r.vas reve·aled that 

very little change had come in its composition as well· as its 

nature_ and attitude. The lead~rship consists of middle aged, 

economically and socially v-1ell~off and caste pre-dominc>.nt persons 

of the villages. Hence th~re had been marked absence of opposition 

in these panchayats and competition 1....ras very little. A.mong ·the 

ten Village Panchayat Pradhans. only two were replaced; the other 

eight pradhans ;,·1ere r~-elected, since the inception of the J3arty

less panchayat system. This s~·tting therefore, limited the evolving 

of dynamic local leadership £or generating mass -~articipation in 

IRDPs. The study exf.»oses the undercurrent antagonism running 

between the local leaders and .the bureaucrats. But cordial relation 

between the. tv10 is a dire need ·for successful participation in 
' 9 . 

. organisational set up of IRDPs • 
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_ In our historical review of organisation, it was revealed 
. . 

that • the panchayat, institutions for local develc)~rnent existed 

from. time. mernoral,, and \'lorked qUite effectively. _.Further we 
··,' . 

. explored the existing exa~ __ es of beneficiary groups working 

impressively and independently 'f:o meet the local needs, Ho\vever, 

in the present context of rising aspiration· and scarcity -of 

J:'esources they seemed '.:tncomp-ete'ut_. B:u~ v1e could mobilize man 

power and resources wi:th new·· technology and assistance provided 
• ' L • _, 

by IRDPs~ -Th.ts study suppo~ted 9-lso by the views of other evalua- _ 

··tors, point outs that local i11st_i tutions as the _Village_ Panchayat, 

S<?-jhas, and users Committee i,ntroduced by the g()vernrnent. ir.iere not 

· working. well. They 1r1ere l:i,.mping ·and su'f:!=icien~ .,ersuasions for 
. . . 

rnotiya"f:.ion had not come fo1;th to make them viable. Hence it would. 

be worthwhile to examine the different_village_level institutions 

and rebuild them in tune with the changing :needs of to~day •. 

_F i,.nal).y, corning to _i:he. participation role of. our 'respondents, 

our an?lysis sums· up. that participation existed mainly in the fonn 

of _labou~ con·tri:Q1]tion_. I.Vhil'? ~ormulatj.ng tl:ie plans, our inquiries 
. ' . 

s}1()\v~d, even the papch~yat local leaders aiJ.d line age:r:1cies .were 

not c-onsulted adeguat~ly~ Lead<:rs were also ,ignorant of IRDP 1 s 
. . . . 10 ·. ' 

benefits ·and viability _. In forrnul?"l:ion of plan, top down, il)stead 

of . bottom-1,1p approach had been rneticulotJ.sly follo~<:~ed. _The donors 

and top ievel qffi.ei'als \vere' .actually the domin_ant participants. 

of IRDPs plans. So the .rura~ people's iJ;lvolv~ment w~s clearly 

negat-iyed. ~vh<3_t v1e fol.md was that major-tty of the ·respond~nts were 

av1are .of the pr_ogrammes, they pad deyeloped a sense of demanding 
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exj>lanation and questioning the authorities; in respect of the 

functioning of the programmes. No doubt the programmes were help-
- -

ful for their develogrnent. But according to-them top pri9rity 
. . ' . 

should haVE?.- ·been given to irr.tgation, which constituteS to them 

a serious problem. 

. : - . . . . 

.·._.·SUmmarizing th~ impac-t of IRDJ?, we found that the emplby- ~' 

ment provided was mainly in the· field of construction works. This 

generated the scope of employment only for a temporarj period. 

Advantages received in agriculture sector, in _the form of credit., 

fertilizers, insecticides HYV, and irrigation were like a few· 
- . . 

drop~ of ~ . .,ater in the ocean. Hence, t~e increase of: prod{lction was 

not· significant. Hovvever, tl)erq -r.vere also examples of_ the intro

duc-tion of i.vheat due ·to the iFriga,tion facilities provi~ed by 

· IRDP11 • Persistence qf the- basic and_, general pro]?lems of shortage 

of irrigation, credit,- fertilizers and extension services, in the 

sampled areas was cl_early noticeable .. Compounding scarcity problem 
.-

\vas -the problem of underdeveloped market structure and high price 

of fertilizers. · 

The programmes of animal husbandry and cottage industries 

v-1ere also not sufficient- to increase the income of farmers. No 

dm.lbt, · remarkable services ~Jere prqvi<\ed by the assistance of 

IRDPs. But the shortCl.ge_ of staff and medicine could not meet the 
. . 

demands of farmers~ Vi.S_i·ts to the village panchayat showed that 

only three. o~ four .tespondeh·ts had ·high breeq,milch domestic 

stockso Our findings .. of res~C?ndents housekolc:\ cha.tacteris·tics 
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reveq.led that rnajority of them had 3 to 4 average stock., This 

points to the fact that if only animal husbandry could be deve-

],.oped extensively, it qould s'upplement in a big way the income 

of the r_ural people. ·Our investigation revealed only six respon

dents received aid from Cottage Industries in the fonn of training, 

credit and raw materials for producing cotton and woolen clothes. 

There 1-.ras mixed responses· to the problems faced by the cottage 

industries •. It vras suggested· that such industries could be 

expanded by gi\7-ing more credit, technical know ho~v, raw materials . . . . 

and ready market. I·t was strange that in Sagarmatha IRDP area, 

r.·ri th the exception of Katari Village panchayat, no efforts were 

made· towards the development of cottage industries. scope for 

' ' 

agro based. industries, and light machinery industries ih the area 

is 1.mdeniab le. 

The social infrastructure-provided by the IRDP though 

insufficient' had some' noticeable irnpac·t on Village Panchayats. 

Especially ·the health services, and drinking water facilities had 

benefited the households. In the health sector ·the problems faced 

'ivas lack of technical personnesl and insufficient medical- supplies. 

It \A; as poin·ted out· that though the technical ·posts v.1ere created 

in some villages, they remained vacant. Though some provision of 

drinking water Has made in some places, some. of the sources dried 

up due ~o poor installation and poor maintenance. 

As .Sor ed-qcation. the projects had hardly provided any 

benefit.. Only two schools under this survey are~, had received 

aid for construction'and supply of educational materials. Here 
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problems con-:S:Ton-\e~ ,,.,ere lack of teachers and absence of accommo-

dation f acj.li ties. The project report sho~r;ed that training v-Jas 

provided to farmers grotlp by IRDP in respect of agricultural 

extension services. l·,Thile in sagarma·tha/IRDP a midtl\le level 

technical school was also established. But none of the respondents 

re-oorted anv benefit rece,ived from such programmes., 
~ - . 

IPJJP intended .not merely for increasing agricultural pro-

d.uction, bv:t also for the transformation of ·the existing rural 

society steeped in deep and pervasive poverty. The society should 

be restructured based on equality and justice& The study revealed 

that, unliJ~e in Indian counterpart, these prograrnmes did not 

target the poorest of the poor& That is the equi·t.y principle 

seems by-passed. It may· be argued, that since small and \1arginal 

fanners consti·tute ·the majority, any agriculture programme was 

sure to benefi·t them. rc was assumed tha·t in view of fe-t'>l rich 

households in rural areas, health services, education facilities 

etc. Here liJcely to help ·the weaker section alone. However1 

limited irriga-tion facility, a'!d low credit absorj:t:.ion of the 

~ 

small fa.nrners >'lere not s.olved by the agricnl tural programmes. 

Likewise, t~orary employrnen·t benefit was also of little help. 

Bducation benefit ~vas enjoyed by rural elite groups and female 

enrolment v1as very insignificant. v-ihat could be advised is that 

in such rural programmes, t'he bargaining por,-.rer cf the weaker 

section should be strengthened. A fixed quota for their represen-

tation should be given in all IRDP activities. In rural develop

ment orga1isation in the vi~lage and cli.strict level their repre-

sen·tation should also be fixed. However 1 the rural development 
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progrffinme should seek to generate en~loyment both temporary and 

permanent in nature. Ltke in irrigation, . atten·t_icn should be 

directed tor..,ards forestry arid soil conservation~ In education 

incen·tives· to the farrdli~s fer stopJ:>ing the drop-outs should be 

given. 

so far as the provision of credit facilities, our findings 
. . 

recorded that the local money lender still played th~ predominant 

role in the village panchayats. However, some remarkable differences 

existed as to ·the main ro1e o:J:: credit· institutions. Agricultural 

Development· Bank was ·the main source of credit in Ramche and 
. . . 

Chaugadha. In Katari it was the Commercial Bank that prbvided loan 

to majority of the respont':ents. · J:l.nd the major· source of loans were 

the traditional local money lenders lf5or Katari, Kalyanpur,_ 
'· 

Khojpur, . Sukhipur and Dhaibung.,. .. -
. ' 

. Among the Village Panchayats (V. P) highest employment 

benefit was received by Katari in the field of construction works. 

In .Chaugadh8,. and SuJ~hipur -employment potentiality was more in 

agriculture; Kalyanpur hmvever received maxinn.ir:1 benefit of the 

commercial expansion. Production increase due to IHDP v.ras reco.r:ded 

the highest. in Chaugadha anci' Katari village in. all ~ajor crops 

and lOI'I!est was in Hamche Village Panchayat. Sukhipur and Govindpur 

panchayats faced the problems in ag-riculture {irrigation). ulti

mat:ely distribution of seeos a1~d fertilizers were the problems 

experienced by Ganesthan ·Village Panchayat \vhile hig-h cost: of 

fertilizers v;as equally the problem of Sukhipur, Katari and Risku. 
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Tap water benefit \.<laS th~ high3st in Chaugadha .. · Sukhipur 

got. pure 1.vater from hand pumps. Paradoxically, the ·same village-
. . 

PaJ:?-Cha:y"at rec_orded the. highes"t death. rate due '-to outbreak of 

parasitic· diseases in the rainy season. The percentage of literacy 

at primary and secondary' level ~vas· the highest' in Katari. In the 

higher level of education it 'tv as· the Govindpur Village. Panchayat 

vrhich actuaily was benefited from the schools of Bastipur. 

Relating to the work of the thre~? local implementing 

agenci~$, very poor impression \vas reported by the respondents. 

Except Dhaibung Village Panchayat,·. all the res,~m~ents VD.ie.:e.cl. 

that they had no idea· ·of the ']Local Development Officer• s visits. 

According to the highest number of respondents the multipurpose 

development' 1v0rker, though. active was rated as irrespcmsible .. ~t<..nd 

Ri'sku and Ganesthan rated their pradhans as irresponsible·. 

6. 3 Contra~£L!eatures : Command and Control .1:..rea ;.(and 

Sagarniatha and R/N IRDP). 

The comparative picture of the- command and control area 

showed ·that there were significant differences .in employment, 

production· and education. Whill~ there v1as little difference in 

drinking w·ater and health facil:i. ties' there ~..,a.s no -difference in 

consurnption pattern in_ the b.v6 areas. -BE!bveen t1;-v0 IRDP projects, 

as a -.;,..rhole 1 th:e employment. benefits rece,tved by the respondents 

v.rere little hig-rer in Sagarmatha_ project; production increase in 
, I .. .- - , . . 

per bigha was higher in P.asuwa/Nu-v,rakot project even thouah. the . . '. - . . . . ~ 

average land .ovmed by. an indivi'dual.: ~va~ more in· :sagarmatha. This 

increase 1-vas mainly due to more use of ;i.rrigation and fertilizers 
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prcvided by the project. 'fJ~ comparison of income and consumption 

points out tha·t 1 the respondents of Sagarme.tha ei1lJjoyed higher 

income and ·their level of consunQYtion in agricultural and non-

agriculture sectors were also better than these of Rasmqa/Nu~rTaJ<::ot 

proj oct. Simj_larly, in the socio-e<;::onoTT:ic level ·the Sagarmatha 

respondGnts, were in a better posj_ tion ... than those of its coun'cer-

1:-:lart. In drin}dng \'Tater .. health services 1 and educational facili-

ties they were ahead. Hov-1ever, except :~amche panchayat, the 

' 
irnpression one gets is that, the RasuvJa/Nuwakot projects • respon-

c?.en ts Here more aware of t.he governments 1-J'Ork, and their problems. 
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CHAPTER - VII·. 

SUGGESTION ON . RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN NEPAL 

Section 7.1 PUblic administration in Nepal : :rts new dimensions 

Publ~c administratipn· in_Nepal_ has as yet been governed by 

the 1;.ra.<titional ideas and coneepts. ·It has not been able. 'to play 

a.. significant role in ·social. _and economic tr~sformation. The 

study that has peen undertak~n here amply justifies the .conclusion. 

Even though some attempts have been made to we.ave public parti

cipation within the development process, still- there is no denial 

of the fact :that no significant result bas been achieved so far. 

All· this negate values of claSsical p'Ublic administration such as 

efficiency, economy and coordinated management. 

P~lic administration in Nepal should be embedded in social 

justice and. equity. This is necessary because continued deprivation 
. . ~ . ' ' 

amid plenty is likely·_-to breed militancy which ~n turn may follow 

repression which is most ~warranted. New public administration 

shoulcl try to make s;atisfac.tory accommodation of. politics and 

policy making with administration. Administrators• commitment to 

good management and social jus~ice are things to be achieved. 

Simply put, such pUblic aaministration seeks to change those 

politics and struct~es that systematically inhibit social equity. 

A commitment to social equity not only involves the pursuit of 

change but also an attempt to find organisational. and political 

forms :which exhibit a capacity for continued :flexibility or_ 
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routinized change. It seeks to modify bureaucratic organisational 

forms through decentralisation, devolution, project approach to 

management and above all clientel involvement in the implementation 

process. 

From our study it is seen that administering public progra
mmes has not been an easy task. The very nature of Govt. programme, 

because of their defuse goals, their unmeasurable or even unidenti-

fiable benefits make effective implementation 'difficult. The 'most 

irr~ortant factor effecting the Nepalese administration perhaps is 

the scarcity of resources available for the purpose of. development. 

Bilateral and multilateral aids have been arranged for the use of 

d~velopment. But the most disconcerning feature is that large amount 

of scarce resources have been misutilized. And instead of popular 

participation the citizens have become increasingly wary of the 

power of bureaucracy in the field of development. The sajha and 

user•s Committees, not withstanding thei~ presence in the imple

mentation level of development programmes are, by and large, 

ineffective. In other words, Nepal's public administration has to 

be reoriented with the emphasis on social justice and equity coupled 

with devolution of power and more partic,patory role of the poorer 

section·of the society. 

72. §Erate~ies of rural development 

While discussing strategies and models for rural development 

in order to ensure social equity and justice it seems that a brief 

discussion on Comilla Model being a successful model for rural 

development would not be out of place here. 

The Comilla model for Integrated. Rural Development Prograr!lme 
(IRDP) evolved from a long period of trial and experimentation, by 

the Bang~adesh Academy for__ Rural Deve'lopment (before Eas.t Pakistan). 
This 'IRDP institutional model was initially launched in Kotwali 
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Thana of Comilla District in 1960. l~ main objective was as 

increase in agricultura~ production by intensive and rapid use of 

irrigation, HYV seeds, fertilizers to environmental suitable 

areas; to create new rural e~qplojment based on labour intensive 

tech.nique; to pJ;'OVide quick delivery services fer all socio-economic 

group ~ strengthening rural institution; and to improve rural 

infrastructures in order to .. deere ase risk of farm products and 

increase non farm employment• 

The programme had four basic instrumental interrel~ted 

components:· (1) The.~o-~ier Cooperative structure-- Krishi 

Sambaya Samitis "{KSSS) or agric;u.J,_tural cooperatives, ap_d _the 

Thana Central Cooperative Associatio~s (TC~). {2) Thana Training. 

and Develop~ent Gentr~ (TTDC) (3) Rural works Programme (RWP) 

(4) Thana irrigation Programme (TIP)._. 

The KSS is village based socie~y_organised for the use of 

a low-lift pump or deep ttibewell. Individual farmers received 

goverp~nt inputs as seeds, credit, fertilizers e~c from KS~. Its 

members are (!ncouraged_ to s~e, ae as to. form their own capital. 

The TCCA is the federation at the Thana lev~l • 

. TT.DC is based at the Thana level. It_provides a platform 

for training of farmers in new technologies; and for coordination 

betwe~n di~ferent· line agencies. Th~ KSS and TCCA members __ receive 

regular training by government officials (e.g. Agricult11.ral 

Development Corporations, Fisheries ~partment, Livestock, etc). 

RwP is executed by Union and Thana Parisha9s (Council) 

with a dual objective of protecting land against flooding and 
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excav~tion, and for creating infrastructures as drainage, irriga

ti·oa carials, · roads etc. Consequently the achievement of these works · 

would enhance employment opportunities .. in slack agricultural 

seasons. 

-TIP is organised to cont>ine efforts for utilization of low

li~t pumps in dry seasons. These grc~s received subsidized pump, 

but .. no credit and training as·_ that enjoyed by KSS. But eventuaJ.ly 

these groups were hoped to become full-fledgeq member of KSS as 
., 

. 2 
part of IRDPs • 

Physical and soci~l .disparities between Nepal and Bangladesh 

do .exist. But in the economic cond,itions and stage of qevelopment 

there is much sil[lilari ty. Hence the comilla model <;an b~ suggested 

if necessary with suit~le modification fer IRDPs ·in Nepal. Here 

agriculture is ·the backbone C)f the economy,· and rural populc=t~ion 

forms the majori~y of its la,bour fore~. Hence IRDP should direct 

its focus· on increasing agricultural production, as well ·as 
.d 

lifting rural masses form copditions of depriv.§ltion and poverty. 

Our study in Nepal finds ·that in spite of enphasis on 

irrigation project~, funds were greatly diverted to roads and 

bridges. Beneficiaries or users commi~tee were fo~ed only for 

utilisation of surface water. Hence tpe combi~e efforts for 

utilisation of· surface water •. Hence the coiiDine efforts for 

utilization of ground water committees could be formed in the light 

of Comilla Model~ 

The Sajha (Co-operatives) institution at the village level, 

were generally functioning only as agricultural input suppliers. 
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Although Sajha' s are_ based on hierarchical system, there was lack 

of uniformity in. powers and functions. It seemt!d thel;'e was poor 

link between th_e centre, district and the village level Sajhas. The 
I 

village level Sajha in our study area were not functioning uniformly. 

Some Sajhas were supplying consumer goods in addition to agriculture 

inputs. While Other Sajhas limited their-function to agricultural 
I 

inputs. ·_Besides this i~ some_ Sajhas, staff_ were permanept and in 

some Sajha staff were temporary even when they were working since 

twenty years, as was found in Katari Panchayat. ·Therefore the two 

tier co-operatives ~der Comilla model may be suggested here for 

enco~aging self-he1p and-partnership-growth. 

In Nepal there are various IRD co-ordination Committees at 

the Centre, district and village level. These could be utilized as 

training and development centres similar to TTDC. under Camilla 

model, emphasis should be on training the members of Sajhas and 

Users Committees. For creating rural_ infrastructure_ as well as 

generating employment.opportunities, a special ~ouncil at_ the 

Centre and district level co~ld be ~ormed close~y ~nterrelated w~th 

the activities o~ IRDP~ The remoulding of I~DP ~ the comilla model 

might go in a far way to establish self-help and viable village 

institutions. 

In development strategies two contradictory process has 

attracted lots ~f disc~ssion to_planers and· implementators. These 

are to-down __ . (Model A) and bottom-up (Model B) plannings3-. However, 

in practiCe there iS DO strict --adherence to only one model, the 

philosophy of _Model .E is often. mixed with assumption p_f Model A. The 

conception that is devel9_ped of Model A is the confcrmi ty between 

Government• s objectives and rural developmen-t needs. Programmes 
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achieving these objectives will naturally help in the prosperity 

of the rural populance. The orientation is technocratics; experts 

are aware of what is required. Therefore any resistance· displayed 

by the communities is irrational. With education and pursuasion 

they will,come to see that their own self-interest coincides with 

the national interest. ' 

Model B recogn~ses the deprivation condition in the rural 

areas, continuing from centuries, brought about by gross inequali

ties of wealth. This has generated demqralization, apathy, fatalism 

an~ sUbmissiveness. As such, the initial work of Model B is to· 

come foxward "to restore the self-confidence in the rural mass that 

will release energy and motivation for self-development". To achieve 

this objective, the first process is adult education. This will 

help the rural community to realize, that their deplorable condition 

is not what is destined, but a. consequence of historical process. 

They will learn to react to government policies and actions 

unfavourable to them, and became more aware that government facili

ties is their right and they can even fight to demand it. 

As a combination of these two models is the Negotiating 

Model. The principal task of this Model is to mobilize resources,. 

to formulate negotiate and implement its development pr9grarr~~. 

Hence there are three characteristics of this Model. Rural communi

ties should formulate their own plans~ Consultancy services and 

resource mobilization should be assisted by the state. The second 

element advocates for joint planning and programming. The third 

involves a contractual relationship negotiated between the Govern

ment and.the community, for contributing resources for community 

development. 
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While sunming up we find that the top-down model fills the 

. gap of know-how and financial constraints lacking at the village 
. . 

level. The Bottom-up mode.l provides a sense of security and f.t:eedo~, 

which ·is equally important. But it is again lacking in rural · 

communities. The negotiating model, seems most important, for it 

requires the involvement of the rural people to plan, implement 

and manage the work for their own development. But much depen9S 

on the neg9tiating capacity of the two parties.: This .is· absent in 

Nepal. People have still to come out from their socio-economic and 

political backwardness. 

In the light of the suggestions made in the study on rural 

development management in Sikkim, for augmenting organizational 

effectiveness a few words would be in order here in the context of 

rural development. management in Nepal. The author purposed top

down in initial phase of development. as appropriate remedy for 

removing the bottlenecks of development. In the later phase bottom 

up and negotiating model should follow. So as to encourage the rural 

leadership and initiative4• 

In view· of the fact that Nepal represent backward socio-
·, 

economic profile with high rate of illiteracy coupled with deep 

and pervasive poverty it is not possible that bottom up or 

negotiating model can be introduced here. The ·study also provides 

strong support to the almost non-existent rural leadership apd 

initiative in Nepal. Unde~ these circumstances it is not advisable 

nor desirable to suggest bottom-up and ~egot~ating model as 

strategies of development. A'!; the initial stage there should be 

top down model for rural development management. When rural leader

ship and initiative will gradually develop bottom~up and negotiating 
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model either exclusively or in happy blending of the two may be 

introduced. 

7.3 .;;;;r-.._R.._D:;;;;.;;;.•~!£.l : Con·trol and Coordinatio,!! 

Integrated Rural Development Project came with a purpose to 

make an integrated effort to attack poverty, persisting in the 

rural community. The method for undertaking this task is based on 

decentralization of power and functions in planning, implementing 

and managing rural deve'lopment works .. The fundamental objective 

is to deliver goods and services nearer to the rural community. 

_The evolution of rural development organization of IRDP 

was explored in Chapter III, reflects the continues efforts of 

Nepal government., for achieving the decentralization goal. The 

introduction of the district development plan, the three tier 

panchayat polity, shajhas, service Centres, users Committee etc 

are the vehicles for diffusing the decentralization concept. But 

even with these atterr.pt differen·t evaluation ef rural programmes 

supported by this study shows a disheartening' resu1 tso These 

studies all press for more 'implementation of decentalized policy. 

To improve the decentralization pattern in order to make 

IRDP more effective, we suggest for consideration of the thinking 

put fonJ'ard by John D. .:Montg9~ry,;a. He explosres four questions which 

are actually the core of decentralization. The questions are 
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•• (1 ') ·How much control should an integrated_ rural development 

proje_ct have over resources and services needed to accomplish its 
I 

goal? (2) What kind of linkage should a project have with the 

central agencies and with local organizations? (3) What kinds of 

goals can be appropriately assigned to managers attempting to 

coordinate IRD functions at local levels? (4) What organizational 

arrangements ere needed at the national level to ~rovide local 

managers with appropriate support and guidance?"5• In answering 

these questions he puts forth two models of IRDP namely_Control 

and Goordination Model b(lsed on the theories. of organizatiq_n. IIi 

the control Model resources are budget-based, linkages or managerial 

styles are in a form of command, goal or operating responsibility 

are direct# organization or structure of major ~elationships are 

vertical or hierarchical and func~ions are sectoral. The reverse 

is the case of Coordination model. These resources are derived 

through negotiation, linkages are established on bargaining basis, 

goals are indirect, organizations are horizontal or cooperative· 

and functions are diffused. 

IRDPs do not follow purely one model. There is a mixture of 

these functions. Hence in practice ~t i~ the Mixed Model that is 

applied in IRDPs. In following the mixed model for decentralization 

such projects should incline towards 11 (1) assigning resources to 

the project management or a unit as close to it as possible; (2) 

specifying as precisely as possible the procedures to be used by 

central support administrators, basing them carefully on existing 

linkages but setting up standards of promptness that correspond to 

the best practise of the responsible agencies, {3) specifying 
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multisectoral goals that conform to prevailing norms currently 

followed in the technical agencies in performing similar functions 

in other rural areas; and (4) placing primary logistical respo:nsi-

. bility in a dominant agency that already possesses adequate 

communications and supplY, links to the region in which the project 

is to be located116• 

. . 

7.4 Lessons from Programme evaluation: 

_ There is no deny;tng thc:tt the ~agarmatha and Rasuwa/Nuwakot 

integrated rural development projects has had some positive impact. 

It has laid the base for further de~lopment in. the~e areas. Hence 

such programmes should be made a continuous p~ocess; at least ten 

to fifteen years should be the perspective time frame of IRDPs. 

we can trace ex~les of viable local institutions .in 

different parts of the country. I~ is, therefore; wise to reshape 

the existing socio-economic institutions for meeting the changing 

demands of the rural c~unity• The limit~d impact of IRDPs has 

been the consequence of poor mi~ro-level data of the co~~erned 

areas. This fatal error shoul¢1 be avoided. With limited, time and 

resources . trial-error shou·ld be stopped. In other words before 

launching such projects a detailed survey of the rural household 

conditions in concerning villages, its ,resources and prosPects 

should be undertaken• 

Increase of crop production should indeeq be the top priority 

in· fund allocations. But unless. pressure on land is decreased there 

is limited chance for breaking the vicious ci~cle of poverty. 

Vehement criticism of :IRDP has come forth, levelling it as area 
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' 
bias and class bias. Hence simultaneous priority should be given to 

farm supporting ·areas (as animal husbandry and poultry fcirming) 

and non-farm labour intensive areas (cottage and small scale 

industries _and service based activities). It is an open fact that 

development plans as l:RDP haye neglected the women folk. That is 

fund~ should be allocated for the development of this labour force. 

Our observation found that except for some castes in the tarai 

villages# women labour participation was not muc:h low than its 

counterpart. Hence it is justifiable that they being the ~eaker 

section·of the rural communit~, special programmes for their 

upliftment is advised. 

All IRDPs in Nepal are heavily fUnded by foxeign assis~ance • 

. Donors are.therefore vigilant_ of the performance of these projects. 

But their/over-bearing attitude and the high cost paid to foreign 

consultancy and technical know-how bas been-questionable by Nepalese 

e~onomists. Hence it is prudent to_ lower -such assistance and qUickly 

deyelop indigenous expertise. The two projects Coordinator ·Office 

should be strengthened. Here -a technical pool, must be created# and 

training the personoels of line agencies should be made a regular 

feature. such provisions will help in inc~asing administrative 

and technical efficiency. of the personnels; it would also create 

administrative·capability. 

Besides l~n~ agencies,· _the. implementation, of IRD Programmes 

can be _aide9 by private se~tor and the voluntary organizations. 

IRDPs in India have this provision and are fruitfully utilizing 

their services. The private sector can be most· efficient i~ 

mobilization of labour for jobs, and for labour mobility in scarce 
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labour areas. Physical concessions should be given as incentives to 
. . . 

attract this private sectoJ:::. A.con~inuous flow for s1,1pplementing 

rural development works, can be the mobilization of 'professors, 

teache,rs and students. tje suggest. some remouillding of the National 

Develop~nt Service (NDS) continuing since 1974 in Tribhuwan_ 

Unive~sity, Nepal._NDS is. a ~ompulsory se~ice for Post Graduate 

stud~nts,. requiring them to ·p~tiCi:Rate _in Village development 

works for a period of one year. ·Dl its initial stages the programme 

t-Tas introquced with much enthus.iasm among leaders, professors and 

students. No. doubt it ~ad very successful impact on the villages. 

But this. euphoria was' short lived, when financial constraint_ and 
. . 

political pressure came up. At present NDS is done only for a month, 

with no d~velo:Pment work but. on'!y a collection of cursoey vi~lage 

data. We would; therefore, advocate for the.extension of this 

service for at least six months, with resumption of deve~opment 

works,. in add=l,tioli to rural household survey. 

To c:::ontinue ~aJ. development work, Deve'lgpment Committees 

were formed_ in replacem~nt o;. village and d1st~ict level. panchayat 

institution. This Comnittee consists of ·all nominated members. It ' , . . " 

may be suggested that gradually the~elec~ed members should consti

tute the'. Committee so as to ensure participation of ru:r_al. people 

in rural dev~lopment management in Nepal. 

IRD~ .is basically for eradication of rural poverty.· But 

strong sugpicio~ is surfacing up -~ regards its role of poverty 

eradication. Even the Comilla model is criticised and brunted as 
' -· ' .. 

"doomed_ to failure". The only savoiur .. is the organization of rural 

poor. Hence the organization for implementing. rural projects should 
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come from the rural p6or, consisting of small land holders, tenants, 

landless and village artisans. west Bengal in India, projects a 
. . ' 

good example of the landless rural poor organised under the aegis 

of Farmer•s service Societies who own shallow tUbe-well, irrigation 

facilities. They motivate landowners to use irrigation facilities -

for mQlti cropping farm. As a result more emploj.ment and income is 

generated, be~efitting bQth land owners ana landless. Nepal IRDP 

can follow this foot step. 

_For enhancing_ the participation of these l9cal institutions, 

a mixed ·approach of both Blue Print and_learping process is 

suggested 7 • The Blue Print is the tex~ book providing explanation 

of how development programmes should work. Its focus is on careful 

pre-planning. Different pilot _projects evaluation data and studies, · 

form the basis for planners to· select the most cost~ffective 

project design. The implementing agencies are then to follow this 

blue print sincerely as a contractor w.ould follow construction blue 

prints. 

The learning process approach is based on the pre-requisites 

of an organiz,ation as· (1) to embrace error (2) to plan witn the 

people (3) to link knowledge building for ac:tion. The ·first pre

supposes an error in socio-technical system and looks at this error 

· as a vi tal source of data and ·adjustment as required. The second 

suggests planning should consider different local setting and the 

indigenous technology available. ~he third element points at the 

drawback of the blue print approach, which reflects that the pre

paration of programmes design can be generated· independently of 

the organization capacity reqtiired for its utilization. In short 
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the blue print approach recognises different role played by 

researchers, planners and administrators.' But the learning process 

presupposes some kind of integration between the roles of planners, 

researchers and administrators.' This approach embraces three 

states (l) learning to be relevant (2) learning to be efficient 

(3) learning to extend. 

The IRDP in Nepal, cannot rely on only one approach. In 

India where local institutions are well developed and mass cons

ciousness is also quite high, the learning approach may be suit

able. Such strong institutions are virtually non-existent in 

Nepal. Therefore in a democratic set up the learning process can 

be effective. But it is time consuming. Hence an integration of 

both blue print and the learning approach should be tbe selection. 
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Annex • 1-~ • I 

Profile of Rasut-ra-Nuwakot IRDl? 

Project Area 

Population 

Objectives 

Major Components 

Total Cost 

Source of Financing 

Expenditure at -
the end of 1980/81 

Project Period 

Date of Agreement 
with the Donors. 

Commencement Year 

Extension 

: Rasuwa and Nuv1akot ·districts of 

Bagmati Zone. 

: 29,000 familes 

: a) to increase production 

b} To provide employment 

c) To provide physical and social 

facilities 

d) To extend basic _necessities of life. 

Agricu1 ture, Irrig·ation, Forestry, soil 

and water Conservation, Health, Transp9r

tation, Social Services, Cottage IndustJy 
• 

and Panchayat Development. 

: Rs. 13 5, 985,000 

: Rs. 100, 000,000 (IDA' 

~. 29,735,000 (HMG) 

~Q 6,250,000 (UNDP) 

: Rs. 92,710,000 

: 1976/77 - 1980/81 

: April 30, 1976. 

: 1976/77 

: 1 year i.e. upto 1981/82. 
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Annex-AII 

Profile of Sagarmatha IRDP 

Project Area 

Population 
Objectives 

Major Component$ 

Total Costs 

Source of Financing 

Expenditure at the 
end of 1980/81 

Project Period 

Date of Agreement 
with Donors 

Commencement year 

: Siraha, Saptari and Udaipur districts of 
Sagarmatha Zone. 

: 847,900 

: To·strengthen the production, employment 
and income generating base in the rural 
economy of 3 distr~cts. 

: Agriculture, Irrigation, Roads, Forestry, 

Rural Market Conservation, social service~. 

• Rse 450,120,000 • . Rs. 157,300,000 (IFJ\-D) . . 

" 
Rs. 169,400,000 (ADB, Manila) 

Rs. 78,045,000 {HMG) 

Rs .. 45,375,000 (EEC) Grant 

: Rs. 441 221,700 

: l978/79 - 1982/83. 

: December 26, 1978a 

: 1978/79. 
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_Annex 1 B 1 

Impac~studies of I.R.D.P QUd R~~~Poli£4~ 

1. Problem of Rural development in Sikkim., Sita Ram Sah, 1987. 

2• Perception village needs, Sha R.F. Mohammad, 1969. 

3. A Case study has IRDP succeeded, Hari Kumar s, 1984. 

4. Rural leadership and rural development, s.DaBanerjee, 1975. 

s. Rapti integrated rural development and overview-Govinda 

Bahadur Hada, 1986 .. 

6. Implementation of IRDP- ~1arika Nath Dhugel, 1987. 

7. Indian village study and the village poor - G. Partbasarathy, 

1978. 

8. Rural agrarian in Public works - A caste study of the 

Dynamics of peoples participation in rural infrastructure, 

Dr. P. Pradhan, 1980. 

9. Decentralised Planning: ~vest Bengal, A.run Ghosh, 1988. 

10. Popular participation and decentralised planning, Arun 

Ghosh, 1988 

11. I.R.D.P. and rural diversification:~- study in Karnataka, 

V.N .. Rao and s. Erappa, 1987. 

12. IRDP and rural diversification- OVerview in Rajasthan, 

Rakesh Sharma and D. vovichandan, 1988. 

13. Concurrent evaluation of IPnP Discussion, G. Thimmaiah, 1988. 

14. Efficiency of investment of IRDP- A stuoy of Uttar Pradesh, 

G.H. Hanumanth and P. Rangasway, 1988. 

15. An Evaluation of IRDP- Abhimanyu Singh, 1981. 

16. Flow of Credit and subsidy under IRDP, R.N.Tripathy, 

B.P .. Maithani and K.-M. Pradhan, 1984. 

17. Poverty in IND~ and the IRDP-Dellusion, Jean Dreze, 1990 

· 18. Village level imPlementation of IRDP-Cornparison of west 

Bengal and Tamil Nadu, Mathura swarninathan, 1990. 

19. ~n irrpact of village Sajha Society on small farmers in their 

adoption of New Technology, Bhuvan Bajracharya, 1979. 

20. Peoples participation in rural development (A case study 

of Gajuri Panchahayt - Micro Hydel Plant), Rajendra 

P. shrestha, 1982. 
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Annex~~ 

Organizational set up for Integrated Rural Development, - ' --
Nep~ 

All Integrated Rural Development programmes in Nepal come 

under the same _organisational arrangements. At the highest level 

there is the National Development Council chaired by His_ Majesty 

the king. The country's overall development policies are formulated 

by the Council. Then comes the National Planning Commission who is 

responsible for the· fonmulation of the Five Year Development Plans 

the Prime Minister is the Chairman. The Commission acts as the 

secretariat of _the Council. 

The central top level executive body the cabinet, has a 

co-ordination sub-committee called 11 Local Development Cornmitteen. 
~ - -

The Prime Minister is the Chairman and the Chief.Secretary to 

H.~G. serves as the secretary of this committee. The committees 

menillers constitute all other m~nistries that are directly related 

with the activities of the IRD. They are ministers as {1) Panchayat 

and Local Development (2) Agriculture (3) Commerce and Civil 

Supplies (4) Home (5) water Resources (6) Health (7) Forest and 

Soil Conservation (8) Education and Culture {9 j works and Transport 

(10) Land Reforms (11) Industry (12} Finance. 

The Comrni ttee shall met at least two times a year and 

officials of the various agencies can be.invited in the Committee 

as needed. 

The work of the Committee will be to formulate national 

policies and objectives, to make periodical review of the work as 
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well as of the effectiveness of organisational set up for rural 

development. Finally to make arrangements for effecting legal and 

organisational reform in the economic and social field. 

The Ministry of Panchayat and Local Development (MPLD) 

comes under this Commdttee. The ministry works as the co-ordination 

and monitoring ministry for Integrated Rural Development. All 

ministries that are directly related to the IRD are fully respon-

sible for their respective IRD programmes as well as their develop-

ment.programmes. 

The MPLD has a Local Development Central Co-ordination 

Committee. This is responsible tor the co-ordination of IRD project 

all over the country. The Secretaries of all the ministries 

concerned are its members. The function of th~s comnuttee is to 

review the formulation and implementation and take necessary 

decision about them. To review the policies of various departments 

so as to bring uniformity concerning rural development. Finally 

to establish inter-agency co-ordination at local level for formula-

tion implementation of J:.R.D. The Committee is required to meet 

at least· 3 times a year. 

For the effective and smooth working of IRD progra11mes 

there is "Local Development Central Executive Committee". The 

Secretary of the Ministry of Panchayat and Local Development 
- . 

is the Chairman and it:s members_ are (1) Director General (D.G.} 

Department of. Agriculture ( 2) D. G. Department of Li ves·t.ock 

Development and Health (3) D.G. of Cottage a."ld Smal Scale 

Industries (4) D.G. of Health Services (5) D.G. of Irrigation 

{6) Chief Engineer of Roads {7) Chief conservator of Forest 

Departrrent (8) General Manager of Agricultural Development Bank 
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(9) General Manager of Agricultural Inputs Co-operation {10) Joint 

Secretary Planning Division, Ministry of Education and Culture· 

(11) Joint Secretary Local Department Prograrmne, National Planning 

Commission .(12) Registrar Department of Co-operatives (13) Joint 

Secretary, Training,, Research Evaluation Ministrj' of M.P. L. D. 

(14) Joint Secretary, Local Development Projects ~tinistry of 

M.P. 4 D. (15} Joint secretary, Planning and Co-ordination Ministry 

of P. L. D. The Committee shall meet at least 3 times a year. 

There is an Integrated Rural Development Project Co-ordinator 

Office. It is headed by Project Co-ordinator of the First Class 

Gazetted Officer's rank under the director control of the MPLD. 

Each I. R. D. has its own Project Co-ordinator, and "had its own 

organisation structure, depending on the requirements laid da~n 

by the dono·r agencies". The main function of it is to co-ordinate 

the activities of different line agencie's, and to act as a moni

toring unit. It also directly undertakes some programmes on rural 

works and construction ~'lorks as assigned by H •. P. L. D. 

Where I.R.D. programmes are introduced th~re is also 

11 Integrated Rural Development Project Corruni·ttee". The Chairman 

is the Zonal <;::ommis.sioner, and _the Project co-ordinator its 

Vice Chairman. The other members are (1) Chaipman of the district 

panchayat (2 j Chief District ,officer (3) Local Development 

Officer (4) and the section chiefs of the project co-ordination 

office. The planning officer of the co-ordinators office serves 

as the meffiber secretary.· The cormni ttee' s functio,ns are to help and 

give directi9ns to line offices ~6 .formulate annual plans and 

I. R.D. plans. Make periodic review of the progress and see i·ts 

work completed in time. To t~~e actions for effective operations 
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of r.~De Finally to bring attention of the control level for 

removin9 obstacles in the project. 
At the Zonal level this is the most important Committee for 

implementation and operations of I.R.D. projects and is therefoie 

also known as the Zonal Level Committee. 

Nqw at the District level operation~ the Local Development 

Officer of_each district has been made responsible for I.R.D9 

programmes. He is a second class Gazetted Officer, and,works as the 

secretary of the District Panchayat. The District Panchayat has 

been designated as the Principal institution for the formulation, 

implementation and evaluation of all di~trict lev~l plans. 

The Local Development Officer who serves as the functionary 

of the runistry of Panchayat and Local Development at the district 

level acts as a convenor and co-ordinator for all district level 

development programmes. He is in control of all administrative 

activities of district level offices·of development ministries and 

departments. 

With the introduction of the New Decentralisation Act 1982 

the District level will play more important role for plannL~g 

implementation and evaluation of I. R. D .. programmes.. There is a 

"High revel Supervisor Committee 11 in the district .. The Chairman 

will be the respective districts representative of Rashtriya 

Panchayat. The other members will be Chairman and Vice Chairman 

of the District Panchayat, ,Chief District Officer and Local 

Development Officer. The Commit·tee works as a supervisor of Develop

ment works in all the village panchay_ats and helps to formulate 

policies, to develop complementaries among various panchayats and 

to publici·ties the achievements of the villages. 
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To provide technical assistance there is the provision of 

technical sub-committees at the district level and service centres 

{as for 3 or 4 viilage panchayats) at the village level. The lowest 
-

level the village panchayat is assisted by a Multipurpose Village 

Development worker, in each village. He is the las~ government 

employee, under M.P. L. D. and comes under the control of local 

* Development Officer • 

* Local Development Ministry - Objectives, Policies, worldng area, 

Organisational set up and Planning Process. Kathmandu Ministry 

of Local Development, 1980, Dr. Govindban Agrawal. 
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Na~ional Development 
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<:md l.ocal Development 

secretary to ~ttnistry 
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Local Development 

L~cal Development 
Commit:tee 

Local Development 
central Co-ordination 
Gomnitt.ee 

Local Develooment 
central ExeC:uticn 
Contmi ttc--e 

St.:-pe J::'\7 isoq 
Committee 

. Regional Di~-ectors 
(5) 

lR:O Project.cc-ordinators .IP.D Project 
Committee 

J~cal Dev~l~ornent 
Office (75) -

L11D :Disttict.• s. LoD.O 

District. Panchayat (75) 

r;erv:ice Centre (Cne fer 3-4 · !•1ultip'!.l.-pOse 

;l't.3chnical Sub-Commi t.tee 

Village P~chayat 
Village P.anchayats) Village D~velpment ~·i·orker 

(BJ~isting organ.i,sat;ion Arrangement. for Integrated Rui:al D·.s:velopment in tlepal. 
Decentralisation Arran9'em·2nt for IRD. AgravTal. G~H· .r CEDA8 Po 13),. 
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Anne."( •.o• 

--DISTRICT 

W.l>.RD 

Questionnaire For Respondents 

EERSONAL 1QENTIFICATION 

VILLAGE 

A. N~iE 

PAJ.'JCH..~YAT 

B. FATHER' S NA1.'1E 

C.. AGE D.. SEX E. CASTE 

F. RELIGION G. OCCUPATION H.. LIVING PERIOD 

OF THIS AREA I. QUALIFICATION 

J. L.""JCOME K. NO. OF FAMILY MEMBERS 

L. NO. OF DEPENDENTS 

A. ADML.'\f IS~!JO!'i 

1. Do you know about Integrated rural development v1orks in 
Yes No 

a. Agriculture 

b. Irrigation 

c. Forestry 

d~ water conservation 

e. Health 

f. Transport 

g. Drinking water 

h. Co-operatives 

i. Cottage Industry 

j. Education 

2. Do you find that local development officers' assistance 
in the I.R.D. programme 

~ No 

a;. Attentive 

b. co-operative 

c. Efficient 

3. L.D.Os visits in your villqge is 

a. once in a.month b. Twice in a month 

c. Thrice.in a month d. t"leekly 

e. Does not know 
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4. Do you know who is Multipurpose Development worker? 

Yes No 

has he visited your place? Yes ·NO 

5~ The Pradhan Panchas and ward members are in development works 

a. Active 

b. Responsible 

c. Efficient 

B. Econ<?_IE!£ In!Qa<?.,t: 

~es No 

6. The daily consumer goods you use before seven years 
and at present 

a .. Soap 

b. Tooth paste 

c. Hair oil (edible*) 

d. others* 

-e. Cloth (hamd made) 

(mill made j 

f. Shoes (Cotton) 

7. House 01..,rned 

·(Rubber 

·(Leather) 

) 

Land -owned ( ' Rented 

8,. Arnoun t of 1 and 

Owned 0 to 1 Bigha ( 

' rented 0 to 1 Bigha ( 

9. Pattern of food consumption 

Now you take meat, egg, mil, 

Yes -( ' No ( ' 

) to 

fish 

to 2 

Before 
YeS-- NO 

None 

Bigha ( 

' 2 Bigha ( 

' 
more frequently-

You take meat, fish, milk enly at festivals-

Yes .( } No { 

' Your food intake is mainly of rice, corn, millet -

Yes ( No ( 

( 

3 

3 

~pre_.§,ent 
Yes No 

' 
to above 

to above 



10. Within these years your production of-
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Rice increased Yes ( ' No ( ) 

Corn increased Yes ( ' No { ' Wheat increased Yes ( j No ( J 
Millet increased ·Yes ( ' NO ( ' 11. I.. R.D. help in agriculture production by Write NO in squares 

(give your first second and third preference) 

a. Distribution of high quality seeds 

b• Propagating ag. know how 

c. Timely distribu"l:ion of fertilizers 

d. Provision of irrigation facili~y 

e. Provision of loan facility 

f. None 

~ 
j 

j 

) 

' ) 

i2. Loans supplied for investment in agriculture, industry by 

Sahj ahas 25% 35% · 75% 

Agriculture Development 
banks 25% 

Commercial banks 25% 

Local money lenders 25% 

13. Your requirement of loan for 

a. Daily ~onsumption is more - ( 

b. Crop-production is more - ( 

c •. Animal husbandry more ( · 

d •. Foul try more - ,( 

e. Industry 

f. Business 

g.. Festivals 

more 

more 

more 

- ( 
- ( 

( 

35% 

35% 

35% 

75% 

75% 

75% 

) Less - ( ) None- ( 

) Less

j Less

) Less 

·J Less 

) Less 

) Less 

( ) None- 1{ 

( j None { 

( ) None ( 

{ ) None ( 

( ) None ( 

{ ) None ( 

14o Your,land under I.R.D. irrigation scheme covers 

ae 0 to 1 Bigha ( 

d. above 3 ( ) 

) b. 1-2 Bigha ( 

e. None { ) 

15e LR.D. has given employment in 

a. Agriculture ( ) b. Industry ( 

d. Construction ( ) e. Service ( 

) c. 2-3 Bigha { 

) c. Commerce ( j ., 
' 

) 

) 

) 

) 

' ' ) 



c. Pro_£..1~· 

i6. Do you feel that the I. ReD.. is in·troduced in accordance to 

the_ needs of your village yes ( 
' No 

( j 

17. ~r~sulture problem~-

Not untime+z Hi<£!...1=!£~~ 

Seeds 

Fertilizers 

Loans 

Irrigation 

Technical know how 

available 
Insufficien·t 

18. Cotta~ Ind~try pro~ 

Not 
availabie 

u.Etimelz High 
pricz_ 

Insufficient Complex 

a. Loan 

b. Raw materials 

c. Skill hand 

19. Marketing _2robl~

High 
cost 

a. Transportation. 

b. Storage 

--

Difficult Media· 
insufficiem: 

c. Marketin_g_...Problerns for agri£2~al goods -

L~ Na~ :Organ~ 

Scope of market 

MarketiP.,£ probl§!!:!S for nq!!__a..9.ricultural gooc~ 

Legge Narrow Q£gani~ 

scope of Market 

D .. Socio impact and its problems 

Yes No Number -
a. Any deaths? 

b. Cause of death - accident ·( ) diseases ·( ·' 

21. Common diseases found in ycur village: 

Limited 

unorganisE; 

Sex -

a. Dysentery b. stomatitis c. Ring worm d. Respiratory e. Sciatica 

f. Other. 
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Is there a Health post in pour village - Yes ( ) No ( j 

a. Timeit takes to reach the place .. Hour .,. :( ) 1-'linute- [ ) 

Seconds ( ) 

· b. Number of times you have· visited the health centre 

one - ( ) Twice- { ) Trhice - :{ ) 1oieekly ( J 
once in a month ( ) monthly - ( ) 

c. What kind of service is there? 1. free medicine 2. normal 

price of meo~cal treatment 3. others -
d. What do you find lacking in health service? 

1. Insufficient medicine 2e No medicine at all 
3. No health assistance 

e. Too whom do you go for treatment ? 

1. Health post 2. Ayurvedics 3. Tantrics 

23.a. How do you get your drinking water by 

1. Tap 2. Hand pump 3. River 4. Stream 5 .. well 

b. What time it takes to reach the source of water ? Hours 
c. Who installed it? Who maintains it ? 

d. The cause of not getting sufficient water is 

·1. Lack of storage of w·ater 2. Tap or hand pum not in 
good condition 

3. Not sufficient pipes 4. Cutting pipes or source 

24. Education received by your family members in No0 

1. Primary level 1~3 3-5 more than 5 None 

2. Secondary leyel 1-3 3-5 1 more than 5 None 

3. Higher level 

4. Technical 

s. The three Rs 

3-5 

3-5 

3-5 

The problem of education is in 

a. Primary Lack of physical 
facility 

b. Secondary Lacl\: of physical 
facility 

more than 5 
more than 5 

more than 5 

Lack of 
·teachers 

LaC]\:. of 
teachers 

None 

None 

None 

Lack of 
·books 

Lacl\: of 
books 

25. Have you participated in the publ~c works as 
a. Transportation 1 ) 
b. Drinking water ( ) 

c. Making canals ( ' 
d. Public Health fields { ) 

( ) 
( ) 
{ ) 

( ) 



Your participation was - a. By cash b. By labour 

26 •. · Give your first, second and third preference for 

participation in public works out from the following 
(write number in) 

a. Transportation 

b. Drinking water 
c. Irrigation 

d~ Public health 
e. Education 
£. water conservation 

g. Forestry 

h. Cottage industry 

i. Cooperatives 
j. Panchayat development 
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Annex-'E' 

In terv i e!'! 
For - Line agencies/Panchayat leaders 

Personal_lg£U~ication 

District: Village panchayat : 

Name : Age: . Caste: Religion : 

Post: Education : 

Occupation 

Living period of this area : No. of family members: 

Income: Specific facilities: 

1. H~~ effective has the role of Local Development and Panchayat 

Ministry been in executing IRDP'? 

2. Who do you think wi11 be more efficient in executing the · 
IRDP : Chief District Officer or Local Development Officer? 

Give reasons · 

3. For effective development works village panchayat/line agencies 
should be given more power, Yes or No 

4. Explain District and Village plan formulation and in decision 
making process, what is the percentage of participation of 
panchayat leaders and line agencies. 

5. What is your assessment of foreign field workers? 
6. Foreign assistance should be more of cash or kind. Why 
7. Has IRDP motivated rural participation. If no, what programmes 

and how do you suggest for it. 

·8. Rate the percentage of work completed in the IRDP components 

as (a) Transport (~) Agriculture (aj Forest (4) Public health 

{e) Drinking water t{f) _ Education (g) water or Conservation 

9. IRDP has helped to increase employment opportunity do you agree? 

Which is more, temporary or permanent?_ 

10. Has IRDP increased the crops as paddy, wheat, corn, millet? 
The increase has been by 500h 25% 15% or no effect. 

11. The irrigation programmes have been (a) very effective 
(b) Effective (c) Not effective. 



12. Do you have difference o opinion and view points with the 

officials/panchas on certain issues? 

13. The reason for poor relation with officials/panchas are 
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(a) lack of understanding each others problems (b) Excessive 

interference in each others work (c) Lack of trust :(d) Lack 

of cooperation (e) Apathy towards development 

14. Can you explain the problems faced by line agencies in 
executing IRDP 

15. What are the problems faced by village pnachayat in IRDP 
components 

16. Do you want to suggest or remark anything more? 
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Annex - 'F' 
Interview 

~=-Village and District Panchayat 

District: 

Village : 

Form for Village Panchayat only 

1. Total Area: 
2. Cultivated- -Area 

3. Forest Area: 

4. Rivers: 

s. Population - Male : Female : Household: 
60 Castes : · -

7. Occupations: 

8. Market channels 

9. Industry: Mills : Cottage industries: 

10. Crops: 

11. Irrigation source: 

12. Domestic animals approximate number and kinds: 

13. Cooperatives: Users Committee: 

14. Line Agencies: 

15. Services: Private: Government 
16. Schools: 

17. Roads and transport services: 

18. Inns: 

19. Income source: Development works 

20. IRDP investments: 



Rasuwa/Nuwakot Progress upto 1980/82 

Agricultural Development ~£rammes 
1e Area covered by improved seeds 

2. Construction of agricultural development 
office building 

3. Construction of agricultural sub-centre 
building 

4. Construction of potato godown 
5~ Construction of Regional Training Centres 

{100 persons) 
6. Dormitary Hall {20 persons) 

7. Piggery 
8. Training Hall-c~office building 
9. Six units staff quarters 

10. Office-cum-store 
11. Headquarter office 

12. Office quarter 

13. Training Hall-cum-laboratory 

Horticulture Development 

Horticulture farm only · 65 ha. (Nuwakot} 

Agricultural-f.!2~ 

ADB NRs 30,.10,000(R' ·NRS 1,59,17,000(N) 

A£l-ricul ture InPJ:!!L£2£e~:Y.£!1 
1. Chemical fertilizers 12943 2 MT {R) 

6542570 MT {N~ 

310 

. Annex 'Gl' -

40553.5 Ha .. 

2 NOS 

8 

6 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2. Improved seeds 11881 MT(R) 133749 MT {N) 

3. Agricultural tools - N~ 4578 (RJ N~ 81,343{N) 

4. Insecticides NRs 8,107(R) N~ 122,479{N) 

s. ~vare Houses - 10 ( 8 in Nuwakot 2 in Rasuwa) with 50 MT capacity 
Cooperative Development 

20 Cooperatives established f:"6 {R) 14 (N)J 

Livestock Develqpment 
· 1. construction of.veterina~- dispensary sub-centre 

2a Farm-store cum guest hous 
3. Pasture development farm - 320 Ha by seeds ·paints 

distributed 212665 No. 

- 6 nos. 
- 1 .. 



Dairy Developme~ 
1. Cheese f~ctories -·2 no. 

Cottage Indust;Y Developmen£· 
1. Training for weavers 

2. Distribution of looms and other materila 

3. Govt. Emporium building cum office and 
training hall 

4. Cottage Industry Sub-Centre 
s. Cottage Industry Sub-Centre in operation 

6. Cottage Industry mobile Camp 
7. Construction of Nepal paper indust:ry 

Education Development Programme 

Nuwakot· 

1. Construction of school building 

2. Repairing of school building 

3. construction of furniture 

3o Distribution of Educational Materials 
4. Distribution of sports materials including 

stationery 

Rasuwa 

Compiled 

452 No. 

166 

1 

3 

311 

8 places 
1 II 

1 

work in%) 

79.3 

54 .. 5 

84.4 

50.0 

100% 

Educational materials were distributed to 

School building construction {Dhumche) 
Hostel building 

36 schools (1978/79) 

1 

Health Services Progra~~ 
1. construct~on of Health post 

Village *D.E_!_n}c...!!1,9. ![a£~;: s'!EI?.!I 

1 (no., ) in Rasuvra 

1 (no.) in Nuwakot 

1. Drinking \tJ'ater supply schemes - 15 {N) 24 {R) 

T£_ansportation 

1. Track development- 10.5 km (N) 
2. Trail development - 7 no. (N) 10 no.. (RL-

1 

3. construction of District Technical Office building - 2 nos 
4. Suspension bridge· - 3 ~N) and 5 (R} · 

s. wooden bridge - 10 (N) and 1 (R) 
6. Repairing of s.B. - 4 (N} and 1 (Rj 



1. Construction of Panchayat building 9 \(N J 16 

2s Reparing 4 (N) 

3. construction of P. Sub-Centre 3 (N) l 

4. Guest House 1 

I. District Assembly Hall 1 1 

6. Construction of Administrative building 1 

7. staff quarter 2 

8e Construction of District Panchayat Building 1 

1. Nursery establishment 

2. Afforestation and rnain·tenance 

Soil ~ter_~nservation 
1. Con·trol tvorks in 34 gullies (N) 

2. Construction 21 check dams (N) 

Zarget achieved 

100'/o 

89% 

312 

(RJ 



Progress upto F Y 193/84 

~§..?J!armatha IRDP -·
Agriq~l~ural~~elopment Pro~ramm~ 

1. Establish Model Production farms 

2. Establish moC.el farm 

3. Commercial vegetable cultiva·tion 

4. Ceterus garden 

5. Potato seed production farm 

6. Potato production farm 

7. Ag. demonstration far.m 

8. Training to farmers 

9. Staff quarters 

10. Agricultural sub-centres 

Livestock DeveloE.,~ 

313 

Annex-G2 

12 Nos.,. 

7 NOS 

827 hac 

30 hac. 

4 Nos 

1594 hac. 

5 hac. 

588 persons 

9 uni·t 

9 Nos. 

1. Distribution of improved breed stocks - (a) livestock-126 nos. 

and poultry birds - pigs 327 • goats-83, poultry birds ... 493.45 no. 

2. Livestock exhibition 

3. Pasture development '(1) 

(2) 

49 times 

seeds distribution - 16314 No. 

Farm - 155 ha. 

4. Training and discussion 

Meetings 

5. Construction of veterinary dispensary 
and staff quarters 

6o Officer quarters 

7. Staff quarters 

8. veterinary dispensary sub-centres 

Village~ket develo£~~~ ££qsrammeJ! 

1. Construction of·market complex 

fgttaQe ~~El developm~~ 

1. Cottage ~ndustr¥ motivation training 

2. Construction of office building 

3. Construction.of staff quaters 

4. Administrative building and s'tudent hostel 

483 persons 

6 times 

4 uni·ts 

1 

3 units 

11 nos .. 

9 Nos. 

400 persons 

1 nos. 

7 unit 

27 Nos. 



Irrigati£g_E~ogr~ 

Construction of 

1. shallow tube well 

2. deep tube well 

3. deep tube well and pump house 

4 .. Minor irrigation project 

5. river control 

Hill irgg;c~"!;!S~~l2m~ 
1. Survey, estimation and design work done 

Bu~l~ng cons_:!:ruction 
1. Office buildb1g 

I 

2. Store building 

3. workshop and garage 
4. F type building 

s_~d deve 19.J2!!l~ll!_prog£.._~ 
1. Mahendra Highway 

2. Building constnuction 

~st dey~!2~ent.Erogramme 

1. Nursery established 

2. Afforestation 
3. Plant production 

4. Sapling distribution 

5. Reforestation 

6. Protection 

7. Building construction 

Soi~~~ wa~er Conservation pr22ra~ 
1. A£forestation 
2. Nursery establishment 
3. Control works in gullies 

4. Check dams 
s. Building construction 

1479 Nos 

15 nos 

5 No. 

1300 ha. 

11 km. 

314 

5 projects 

1 No .. 
1 No. 

1 No. 
I 5 II 

57 km. 

100% (target 
achieved' 

7 Nos. 

1438 hac. 

3725900 Nos. 

447690 Nos. 

833 ha. 

1407 hac. 

5 Nos. 

250 ha. 
3 Nos. 

57 Nos. 
100 meters 

3 NOSo 



~1 dev~.±.o£mant _12£~gr arCll'l!e.§. 
A. ·village dr~~ water scheme~ 

1. wells 

2. River tap water 

3. Survey work 

B. Horse tracks 

Health services 

1. construction of health posts 

2. construction of staff quarters 

3. Ambulance purchase 

4. Cycle purchase 

s. Staff and nurse quarter 

6. x-ray and operation theatre{in hospital) 

7. Medicine distribution in health posts 

in hospitals 

Agricultural Development Bank 
Credit distribution _ _;;,;;._,---..... -----

1. Potato, vegetable and horticulture 

2. Animal husbandry 

3. Irrigation 

4. Cottage industry 

5. God~~n and cold storage construction 

32 Nos. 

8 Nos 

4 Nos. 

26 km. 

7 Nos. 
9 II 

2 II 

62 " 

2 Nos. 

3 

315 

NRs 1,80,655 

NRs 5,34,740 

NRs 

49,000 

10,000 

1,06,54,000 

34,24,000 

3, 61,000 

Notes: {a) Only complete works of the projects are given 
{b) Coordinators office complex of Sagarmatha IRDP. 

Lohan is not included. 
(c) These reports are compiled from the progress report 

published from the R/N and Sagarmatha IRDP Coordinators 
Offices., 
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